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HEARING ON U.S. GOVERNMENT’S POST-WAR
POW/MIA EFFORTS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1992

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on POW-MIA Affairs,

Washington,
DC.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:32 a.m., in room SR-
325, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry, Chairman
of the committee, presiding.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. KERRY, U.S. SENATOR
FROM MASSACHUSETTS

The Chairman. The hearing will come to order. Mr. Perot, let

me just inform you that the press will move momentarily, so, as I

agreed with you, will not sit in here.

Let me, if I can, before I make an opening statement, if you
would stand so I can swear you in, Mr. Perot.

If you’d raise your right hand?
Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Perot. I do.

The Chairman. If I could ask if the members of the media would
clear the well so that we could have an unobstructed view.

The Select Committee meets this morning to continue its effort

to try to determine the truth about Americans still unaccounted
for in the war in Southeast Asia.
Mr. Perot, as you know better than anybody, we are here more

than 19 years after the fact, because the POW/MIA issue continues
to confound us in this country. Some would say it even haunts our
politics and our psyche.

It is that way because an awful lot of questions that should have
been asked a long time ago were not asked and because answers
and information that should have been forthcoming a long time
ago was not made available; and because a swirl of controversy and
suspicion has arisen in the country as a result, with people doubt-
ing the word of their own Government on this subject.

It is also true, and we are here in response to the fact, and a fact

that you have witnessed in your own travels and efforts over these
20 years, that we all have a duty, a personal duty, to try and get to
the truth and get the answers.
When our committee began its work last November, I think it is

safe to say that most people in the country thought we were on a
wild goose chase and that there were not any new facts to learn,

(1)
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that what was know about this was on the table, and in fact, that

the committee would probably come up empty.
Many people believed that all the possibilities had been exhaust-

ed. The passage of time obviously puts this committee at a disad-

vantage, in terms of the people who might be available to talk to,

the memories, and the availability of documents.
I respectively assert that the idea of this committee has already

been validated, because already we have uncovered information

that for 2 decades was unknown or concealed. We have found new
evidence that some Americans may indeed have been left behind

after Operation Homecoming and we have found the clear, unre-

buttable evidence that a certain group of those people were at least

unaccounted for, with the expectation that they should have re-

turned.
We have examined carefully, and for the first time publicly, Gov-

ernment handling of live-sighting reports, and we have set in

motion one of the largest efforts to declassify documents in the his-

tory of this Government.
The committee has also pursued our own Government and for-

eign Governments, including Vietnam and the former Soviet

Union, to step up efforts to investigate live-sightings, to resolve

long-standing questions about particular cases, to open archives

and to review files.

And now we have an ongoing presence in Southeast Asia. We
have access to long denied documents. We have unprecedented co-

operation with Vietnam and Cambodia, and we have more U.S.

personnel, ironically, working on this issue today Jian we ever

have before.

Just this past week in the hearings that we had on live-sighting

reports, when doubts arose about Vietnam's willingness to permit

short notice inspections, we immediately questioned Vietnam and
we have been assured that continued access will be allowed, and in

fact, two investigations have taken place just in recent days.

So this morning, we meet to begin really a new phase, almost the

last phase of this investigation. And that is the review of our own
Government's response to available POW/MIA information from

the time of the war until today. And particularly, the beliefs and
the observations of people like yourself, Mr. Perot, and those who
were in Government who made the decisions regarding this issue

and who had reason to be able to have access to documents and in-

formation over the course of that time.

In many ways, Mr. Perot, you are really the ideal person to help

us initiate this part of our investigation, to give us an overview. Be-

cause there is no private citizen, there is no person who is not a

family member, who has had a longer or more intimate experience

with the POW/MIA issue than you. Beginning with your widely

praised efforts during the war to improve the treatment of POWs—

-

and this committee congratulates you on the reality of the change

in their treatment that you did achieve—and continuing through

meetings with top American and Vietnamese officials in the late

1980's, Mr. Perot has had 20 years' of experience in dealing with

this issue, firsthand and often at the highest level.

Our committee is interested in what you have done with respect

to POW/MIA, in respect to what you have witnessed with respect

to this issue, and finally, in what you believe today with respect to

this issue. With your help and the help of other witnesses, we hope

to continue the process that we have begun of demystifying this

issue, of moving aspects of it from the realms of rumor and allega-

tion and conspiracy to try to find the truth.

This is not an easy process. It will require hard questioning, and

as I have said to you, we will ask hard questions today. It will re-

quire a vigorous effort to try to reconcile conflicting views of what

has happened.
. .

In preparing for this hearing during interviews with witnesses,

we have heard conflicting accounts. Today and tomorrow, we will

review those accounts with you and your associates, with former

State Department and Defense Department and Intelligence

Agency personnel, and with former Presidential Chief of Staff,

Howard Baker.

We will do our best, Mr. Perot, in a nonpartisan, dispassionate

way, to try to resolve the conflicts and to make some judgements

about where the truth most probably lies, and most important, to

evaluate the overall significance of the information received as it

relates to POW/MIA.
As I have said at earlier hearings, we have reached reality time

on this issue. We have had 20 years of secrecy, rumor, theory,

myth, and accusation; 20 years of pain and uncertainty, a roller

coaster of emotions for the families, a huge uncertainty in the

country and division and doubt and even politics in the use of this

issue.

Our committee's one obligation to the public and to our col-

leagues is to the truth. As I have said previously, not a slant on the

truth, not a particular piece of the truth, but the truth as well as

we can put it together. And so the purpose of this hearing today

and the purpose of our future hearings is to get at that in open

public session.

I respect the reservations that you had, as we said earlier, about

an appearance at the time that your candidacy was perhaps about

to be announced. We are delighted that you are here now ready to

share with us your experience on this issue and we look forward to

a very fruitful dialog in the course of this morning.

Senator Smith.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. SMITH, U.S. SENATOR FROM
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Senator Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Good morning, Mr.

Perot. We are honored and privileged to have you here this morn-
ing. You have steadfastly kept pace with the American prisoners of

war and those unaccounted for from the Vietnam conflict for many
years, for which we are grateful and I know the men are.

I look forward to hearing your testimony into this issue, as I did

^ years ago, as you recall, when you at least tried to testify before
the Solarz Committee in the House of Representatives, of which I

was a member, but there were many interruptions in that process
and you were not allowed to complete your testimony unfortunate-
ly.



Five years ago, I remember reading a quote in 'Ebe WiMhington

Post ftm Gtene^
in which he said in reference to Mr. Perot, Perot s efforts during

-the-warrquoter-we-khew-he-was-passionate,abont_wha*JVMJ\ap:

pening to the boys. We knew he had something to offeiymore than

just money, unquote.

Former President Richard Nixon echoed these comments a few

weeksiago, sajung ^ssjl^^jup^r^Wh^^
in Vietnam, unlike many other people m the busing community

who took a walk. And I appreciate^
to help the POWs while many others were domg .nothing at all. At

a time when many people in the American establishment were not

supporting the POWs, Ross Perot was doing so. Unquote, from

Richard Nixon. # „
I note after reviewing the record that support and praise for Mr.

"Perot
,S'~efforte'~were“not~paria^ —

Indeed, Democrats in the angress, such as fomer Congressman

Zab forinet; Speaker of the^ HousfevJphn

Mc^nnick, ^
~His^ appew^ -Ghaii^attrZablpdki^ Sskwin^

which he asked the American people to pay more attention,to the

POW/MIA issue, may also recall that .angi^smen Zablocki and

McCormick were instrumental in getting a PQW cage displayed

here at the Capitol during the war which brought great attention

to .the-phght . of'OTU^POWs.-',- ^ ^ .y

.

m
i

.

A year .later, in .1971, Ross Perot told a reporter from^
go Tribune that the American people, the American people hold

the key on this issue because the Communists have shown that

they respond to world pressure, world opinion. I believe that those

words spoken more than 20 years ago, should still be heeded today.

The more the Communists in Southeast Asia know the American

people want the truth, the more likely we are to get the truth.

Mr. Chairman, there should be no doubt that Ross Perot s efforts

have been helpful to our POWs and MIAs. It is a matter of fact

that his efforts to bring food, medicine and Christmas packages to

POWs in 1969 and 1970, did in fact improve the North Vietnamese

treatment of these men, as we later learned from the returnee de-
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QWy’wor^ of thanks for your efforts, Mr. Perot, frankly mite in

comparison to the recognition that you have already received from

former POWs themselves and their families and our Nation s veter-

ans 'groups. --.rv"''/
: v x: .'"'V ,

•
.

As many know, Mr. Perot has a painting which he proudly hangs

in his office which is signed by all the POWs who came home in

1973 ,
thanking Him for drawing of public attention to them phght. I

also note that the Department of Defense has awarded Mr. Perot

its highest civilian honor for lus efforts, the Defense Medal of Dis-

tinguished Public Service. c y. y
'

:

•

Now here we are 19 years later, after the end of the war, and we

still do not have all the men accounted for. The intelligence re-

ports, some of which we explored for the first time in public session

last week, continue to raise legitimate questions on whether Ameri-

can POWs have survived long after the war.

wessithat the Reagan,admihis-

irt iQfii ?
y ha

I
e received an offer from the Vietnamese in Janu-

of POWs for recon-

?
u: ^ aware of three sepai-at* U.S;

:

that such ahgoffer was indeed

gf
investi8ata

£nsis,«% offered his time and energy to help

il-
the “ecu

5
ve branch to learn the truth In fect,l

i t: .
® one of 275 Members of Congress who weretrying to form a presidential commission at that time, which Ross

this 'Ito came follow-

flagon;^ whicfc^ thei‘® was a strong probability-AmencanWWs-were stm-held-teainst

government mtelhgence files on possible surviving JPOW*!

fcUoYeiH; yeare ofservfce by Mr: Pertirin
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board.

; . 5f. he spent hours and hours at the Pentagon review-mg hve^ishtine rendrbs and

these^utetandihg quesfiohsldn the issuemay m fact lie in his recommendations. If they do, we will want to
tbL^nt which these recommenLtiom Sely^M?

Perot have been implemented in the past 5 years.
' ?y

:

v^y ^aH Mr. Perot’s efforts during

kaS”??18 POWs, his later involvement in the mid-198dl

f^11 very well. As a new member of the^ ^rce
» 1 ^ started to become involvedwith this1 issue m trying to learn the facts. • T9-

tri^ oS W86, when Mr. Perot last testified before Con-^ soyeral ^ my roUeameg made a request for reports

RwSt?^ General lighe, Colonel Gaines, and Admiral Thomas
acted on. And 4 years later I wastdd two of the reports did not even exist in writing, Now 6 years
reports^ fina“y““^ usht

ho?
^a^tely nght. Mr. Perot’s cooperation with this committeeto^n steadfast. He metpn at least four different occasions with

h^Uman
?
r
i

tbewce-chairman of this committee, awuple of times separately and jointly, to give us his insight on the

our investigative staff, once in Dallas andmd he
u®
d several conversations with bothmyself and the chairman on this issue. Mr. Perot also gave gener-

time wjth.a formal, lengthy formal deposition for the
record. Press reports to the contrary, Mr. Perot has cooperated



fully with this committee and with the

committee which are to find the

out some difficulty we had

;

lust more minor, viry minor

"

J

Like Mr. Perot, T too was disheartened to, read ce^npr^ arti-

cles after he announced his inter^t in the

spring, articles that maligned his efforts,be^
^i3^ that questioned hie never

came home, articles that in his words tned tog, _

with this rfommittee^w^ be ^jJ
1’

ciously leaked: dwnmittw
comnuttee's private meetings :

R
®??. J^S

y

Sidney Blumenthal at The New Republic and Michael Bmstein and

Ja*k Anderson’s column. It was a feeble attempt to discredit,our

witness before those hearings even began.
; _ , .

I For that, Mr. Perot, you deserve an apiology and I so apologue.

During these hearings, I suspect people may tnr again to rewrite

histpry concerning Ross Perots involvement,

tee has heard sworn testimony

claims to have never met Ross Perot m Laos during the war, ai
tee nas +ko war «1-

claims to have never met Ross Perot in Laos dunng the
;

war*. ai

though four other witnesses, includkg another Governn^t em-

ployee, claimed the individual briefed Mr, Perot on the presence of

h^e^urd statements

claim MTPei^* a^ies^c^
POWs and hflAe durmg the 1986-87 time period. As. I stated earli-

er Mr. Chainnan, I remenaber this period vary well and I know

that this was hot the case. The President had not yet even_appomt-

ed General Vessey at the time to be his special enussary to Hanoi

on this issue. And everyone was lookrng for a way ta jump start

this process, including then Vice President George Bush who asked

Mr. Perot for his assistance.
, i. iir n_:

This point was made very clear at the time by then Vice Presi-

dential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, who stated quote, Govern-

ment agencies are doing an outstanding job, but sometimes private

channels can be more effective, unquote.
. ;; -

_
. . .

While some former Government officials claim to have negotiate

ed written agreements with the Vietnamese to resolve this issue

before General Vessey’s appointment, the facts clearly show that

this was not the case. There were no written agreements to ^lw
this issue and there was no real progress being made « ™e “me.

And when these same former officials now anonymously wcuse

Mr. Perot of talking about paying money in exchange for FOWs

and MIAs in 1986, the record will show that 1 year earlier, in "Feb-

ruary 1985, these same officials were considering the same options.

TteS’ JSlalso clearly show that president Reagan and some

275 members in Congress, including my former colleague Jerry Sd-

omo” tt^ctoirmio d the House k>W Task Force, supported

and welcomed Mr. Perot’s involvement.
. , - ,

So, I believe, in conclusion, Mr.

for these hearings today and tomorrow isjiot what Mr. Perot^has

done. The real question is, what has our Government done or per-

S^9e
;

to locate American POWs who might still

* •

» •

I* 1 •

* It

PPJst i£fim which you .have ob-
to hflp Government efforts wll help us to learn

are a^aWrt^hh k?]
1

Js^
8® yOU f

?
r your ““““iOnent. Youare a patriot who has given unselfishly of your time and vour

Hon^fo??^
068, thi

?
Senator appreciates all that you toe

™?nf^ the' issue, anl Tor me, m my ihvolve-

monv
m ^^ And J look forward to your testi-

The Chairman. Senator Reid?

STA!pMjE^ HARRY REID, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEVADA
thank you very, much. I think it is

to recognize that y^e have 12 Senaj

tqe chairman and the ^yiceHJhairman have mentioned today, this isiv^biparbsan^commito

missing serviceihen that :

has had sub^iena power and the ability to put witnesses under
1

l

?
e^rn

!
u9ationr--and in fact we have used both. : ^

.History ls^mtei^tmg, if you look at what took place before.
^.Ye been at least 11 separate executive and congressionalsmw

%
1973

;^or

:

ofttiis com-

Sfe^S688
-

011^ ®ffxecutive branch investigations, i ^ ^

hPA?>ai?J
th®.fate

,

of ^be missing MIA and POWs has
national priority for almost a decade; but

J?
<|nrmg that decade not _a great deal was done. But in less^ coinmittee has found, as Chairman Kerry an-nounced, many unexplored avenues, from the admission by high-S l

he that some Americans may hfve
a^er homecoming in 1973 to the issuance of a

prudential Executive order to declassify basically all MIA/POW
matenal, something that the families of our missing servicemenbn^ bew asking for for almost 20 years.

servicemen

t
.r?

e
,
enorts of botii the chairman and vice chairman, Bob Smith

nitS*?^T111^ 1 that the Panels should recog^S wkJ w!
have

,

h?d oyer 20 full-time committee staff investiga-

S5?nr^o^
Ve

PJ
1
* Jf

bter^y thousands of hours to this pofot,trying to arnve at a basic set of facts. ; ; v

«« ^ave never been questioned before, suchas par^^nts m the Parw p^ce talks, ambassadors, CIA desk of-
e
w

ete
-
ranS ** War

’ KGB agents who have

ma^fothers
11 1 or Moscqw dunng the Vietnam conflict, and

^ J
his conimittee alone, four sets of hearings

into weeks of hearings. As of yesterday, we have

m?f^.u
10nS

’ days. It is expected before^ there wll be 100 depositions or more taken this year.
thls c°nimittee traveled to SoutheastAsia last April, gammg access to a prison and several military



bases, I think: sefctiiig
;

ajrec^e^

; ^hEcSimittee sunsets the^nd ^
-work-1» :

dbr The.-wOT^
:.' vbu ’very. muCh,\Mr. Chairman. •.

~
' .

•

' <

'•

.•.
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The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Reid. Senator McCain.

STATEMBOT OP HON. JOHN McCAIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM

Seiiator:'Mc^
welcome you here today and make note of the fact that there is no

person who is involved or committed to the return of the American

FOWs that does not hold for you everlasting gratitude and appre-

condition, and maybe: even alive, because of your efforts tag
the attention of the world and the American people to the phght of

the POWs; And I am very grateful that you are here today and

Othenrise you would tiotk here.

I would like to make one additional fact known about the work

that has gone on in the last year, and that is an issue.£hat Iknow

you are also concerned about and that is the homtera; the ones who

have perpetrated fraudulent photos, sent out fwdraismg letters,

and really done the most despicable things to raise the hopes and

reignite the emotions of so many friends and family members of

those who are listed as missing in action.^
_ ;* ;e fw

If I have one regret about the work oftbs

we have not done the work that we should have m that side of this

issue, and I deeply disappointed that we have barely even apTOmt-

ed investigators, much less given this issue the attention that it de-

S6rV6S. •* V
'

. ••
••) V-'

•
*’• ,.W :

./ vv’.v'* *

v '*

So Mr. Perot, I again welcome you and express our deep appre-

ciation for all you have done. And I apologize that I may have to

leave because there is a hearing on ^e. ^nate Semces

Committee with some military wifriesses as ®h

get involved in another Vietnam, this one called the Balkans. And

I do not want to have to ask you some years^om now to be in-

volved in another POW effort, because we have got people in

^ So I hope you will forgive my absence for a few minutes, and I

will back. And, again, thank you for being
^
ere

T . mp
The CHAiRMAN. Thank youjery much,

just say for the record that while the fraud aspect

tion is tiered at the end of our investigation, I think both the clmir

and vice chair feel confident that that will be fully aired in the

~K

Sr
4 — And hearings are planned in Novem-

^klffiUvS the committee's

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, U.S. SENATOR
.

• :FROMIOWA^;:;V- : ?^;.
;

-^.

to Mr. Perot, before I

appreciate very, much his coop-

rommftt^rnJ1

w
More importantly, even before this

H has^ many Members of Congress, -in-'^ * this issS y^before this committee was ever set up. And I appreciate your going
way 40 meet^ “ toW-iBS point 1{^Z

issues.

pjcctfrs to me that there is probably not anyone in America
W* involved wifh the POW/MIA issue for

dint Of
At^ n° 0n®^^ 8Uch a

tion, MuA, of bs labors have been as a private citizen, although he

?
f
.

the President as well And he has de-voted countless hours of his valuable time, as well as personal
^ attend 10

^
the heeds of ^he captives,: to solve mysterii,anj to bring our men home.-: yu ya'*rxs’

^ l^ *

that
i.^

nten* ous ^ues of fflCt and opinion wiil
today and tomorrow. That seems to be the

this issue. It is also a reflection of the fact that we will be«scu8mng events ttiat happened nearly a quarter of a century ago,

uSSSw.1S2SB8**“ 1,* ta**“ “ »

Sgi-s^hon he can recommend to us. I look ufwn Ross Perot a/sm
expert witaeffl, one whose intimate involvement with policy, intelli-
gence, and operations we should exploit to the fullest, and I lookfo^age^rly^^^

extremely pleased to welcome you here today

WU fn^fL
y
ui''

1 to you my personal gratitude toyou for the years of devotion that you have given to this most
tragic issue. Thahk you; Mr. ^airman. • 1

^

SenatoHKdir
1 1̂ Dk y°U^ “^Senator Grassley.

STATEMENT OF HON. HERB KOHL, U.S. SENATORFROM
; WISCONSIN ;;.V:

Senator Kohl. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

n’
1 “wived in business before I got into public life.

y°V,
w®re Jse enough to return to the business

mavn^J?
16 P088*111^ of seeking public office. I

tomMe
^ the decision you reached, but in truth I some-



: Eveh:^ however, ;
Mr. Perot,

.

you have always

been engaged in public issues, And this hearing is an attempt to

explore what you found out in the process with respect to our

"POW/MrAs in' Southeast-AsiaT-We are-all -pleased -to-have-you-with :

us today ,
and we very much look forward and we

dyelcome^youhere.
The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Kohl.

i.--..

?i

Senator:Brown.
;

i^
STATEMENT OF HON. HANKBROWNE S. SENATOR FROM f

VCOLOltADP

Senator Brown. Mr. Perot, I join the others in welcoming you

here; Vietnam is a conflict where some of our leaders .m this

;

Nation broke faith with the men and women who serve this coun-

try in tHejield. You have a reputation,
though, of just the opposite.

You have a reputatibh,Twell deserved I believe, of jkeepu^’ faith
~

with those who work for you and those who served this Nation is

combat; For that we all salute you and welcome you here and look

forward to your testimony._ .;:V ~
STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS A. DASCHLE, U.S. SENATOR FROM

, south DAKOTA

Senator Daschle. Thank you, Mr

.

l

'

welcome Mr. Perot. I would remind him-and our committee about

-^Tbow quicfiy bur tiiine is running out, how-little we-have left to ac-

complish ail that this committee is -charged to dp.

I nave had two frustrations over the course of the last year. Ihe

first is what I consider to be dismaying lack of ability on the part

of Government to do this,, up until :the time this committee was

formed. That is to collect the data, to come to some conclusion

about what has to be done and what .inforniation has to be re-

leased. And second the conflicting information that continues to

undermine our ability to establish Tact.
. > :

We have two real responsibilities. The First, to determine fact as

we best can establish it. And Second, to release to the maximum

degree possible all information pertaining to POWs and our policy

over the last 20 years. My hope is that you, Mr. Perot, with all of

the effort that you have demonstrated for the last 20 years to es-

tablish those facts, to ascertain the best informatfon, your attitude

of assistance, toward your Government can be demonstrated yet

once more as we establish that fact, as we release that information,

as we fmaUy come to grips with the problenis that face us in this

committee.
Again, 1^ me welcpme you for all of us who have admired your

work and we look forward to listening to you soon.
; /

:

: The Chairman. Senator Robb. 'V
;V

y

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES S. ROBB, U.S. SENATOR FROM
;

•"
/,• ynw>INIA::/;;:;

;

r y,:
••

Vy'

Senator Robb. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am delighted to wel-

come Mr. Perot and the other panelists today. I think they have

probably heard as much as they need to hear from us, and we

ini

C* lb

t *:

• i
'

I n 1

con» and eofelhS^ ?
at *

4
® ?°lnt. Many of us will have to

3irtto<r»nmiS^i tu""
68 dun

?J?
^ of otherZf3ES?lt8' 1 h?P? ™ "Ot And that that, for anyre^rmyte;mtere8tfa^”^

The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Robb. Senator Kassebaum.

STAT|MEhft OF HON. NANCY LANDON KASSEBAUM, IJ.S. w

Senator Kassebaum, Mr. Perot; Itoo join my colleaeues in cohi-mending your early efforts to raise the3SS?

S

/think: there is no doubt
war issue durin* & vOi-SKT/SBZSFSFS&-

Agw .

cop<
!
iti<>p of the prisoners of war.

Sf 7“^ you very much; Senator Kassebaum. ^ v

is

wetco*n«d
,

in the best traditions of the
and ?PProPnately so and now we look for-

S? te
?
tTny^ opening statement, and then we-will

Q^ions, at leastfor a first round,

ti^forfoU^uK^^ * l8rger am0Unt0f

. The floor is yours.

TESTIMONY OF H. ROSS PEROT; ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID
BRYANT, ATTORNEY

Mr. Perot, h keeping with Senator McCain's remarks on the
'

oKn!? hea
^?g

he^ 10 So to, there is one basic lesson that
every citizen's forehead in thfeoiuntiy

and that is you don't send people out to fiAt a^l die
Amencan people go with them m spirit. We committed our troops

S^nfe^never the Nation, and theVest L ffi
fi-S

rT°n
TZ^^g this meeting today.The second thing, to put it all in perspective. I got started on this

rocess because Murphy Martin, who will testify this afternoon,

Wng into m noU^marK^^rpte,
W^h^v

5
lfos

a
'nn!f

e ?aSe ol
?rfound niies: CIA ran the war, but

flying it
7 ^ uniform^i military personnel were fighting and
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an excellent, reputation and is one j.

;^of our most, professiori^^newspapei^ri’m ;sure ^
“

v st6r5^tjti^?ih6riixhgir- v^

r

vv -v-
;

^-The*GHAiRMANrrMr-rrPerotrCould*-you-just-bring*the-rnikedowh--a—-—

^ go,Lyes? \\ ••;.•.. •••••.
,.

.

•

.

. ,Mr. 'Perot. “Because, the. United States did not send ground:

troops into Laos," that?8 how covered up the whole thing has been

•I lall ^these years. And^l^ca^viayftsSrei^al^^
Star, Read about Colonel Bull Simons. Read about the special

that; liyted /:•
..

•

-j;

1

.'-;

personnel. ; ;»
;

'•'

' , ... ;

Irigijq^
Officers and their families. And I mentioned that if there was one

-4h^-I-hoped woidd-never-hap^hrag^rand4hat-is we’d-fight a ; -

war using military troops with the CaA running it. And if I had a

videotape of those edimirals and geherals faces as I said those /.•;

words, you would understand the complete confirmation that this

- is something-you must-nev^^ — . .— _ r .:

-/.'i* * i /.tilxfllt

are live-sighting reports. Discount 98 percent of them, discounted

percent ofthem, discount!^99.9; percent |tlmin^

that if. there is one living American held against his will in Viet-

nam, Laos, or Cambodia or in the Golden Triangle in Burhaa, that

the principle is-the same, that we have?gri a^

And you may say, as one person told me years ago, don t you re-

alize that theyre old, don't you realize their wives have remarried,

don’t you realize that their children have grown, don't you realize

how angry they would be? I don’t care if the guy fights with you on

the airplane all the way home and dies a minute after he lands

here, we owe it to him to bring Him home.
* 0 We pledged to those/ people we would not . leave them behind

when we sent them into combat. And when you go into combat,

:
get you. We left them. ; ,

;
'

And to put it in perspective, as I walked in here today—and this

was not rehearsed—a young lady came up to me with a baby and

said I hope we’ll get hu grandfather home. This lady has grown up

without her father. I have five grandsons that I enjoy every day;

I’m sure some of you do too; This little grandchild has never seen

his grandfather, if he's still alive. His daughter has never known—
imagine what it's like to grow up and not know. :

:-xV C;-''C

I share your concern about the hoaxers. My own experience,

since I've had very little contact with them except they call me

ai employees who have covered up, dissembled, and finessed this

issue for 20 some odd years. '•

We’re paying those folks. It is their job! I find it interesting how
we coddle some of these Federal employees who you want to come

We^ PeoPle ^hind and we left people in Laos andfitok Icanproye it

speaking with John Warner who was
.

^.®p,.?®ere5eiy. Of the
;
.Nayy.

;

A close
6
friend of mine^Q^Me? bS?-

VieSi ^ed *i
a
?
ne’ flnish®<i one ^ur in

I indicated a willingness to do what I could and at thaf nnmf t+

sSwte^i8
,wj* s^k ouKbSStoctdal^ Jrn StocMale’s wife, wag taking a tramSX.”

becauai she ***^ that the men weif

speak OTt

' P^^fessirig®^ who s^ked iiatf ih^

*
Ae^^b®^ 1-We :

;

8ta^rt^..k- ;

siyrieisi
r

6f to arbusd

Nixon^hfld
1^^ December of 1969 I met with President

:S85BWBfi«sai5i5
asked me to bring out a private effort; that I would have to

S*ff it wS ctct ]

,

MS!?
,

A
ILbeCaU“ it would lose all of its crediba-

*Z ^ .

was ®ver leaked. And my experience over 20 years, one con-stant is everythmg iyill leak 100 percent—not 90
, 100 percent in-

^
elP th|s committee, leak and get^stoi^d, Imkht add, something I suggest you work on.

.

^ P00^* We ®ade the Christmas trip to

{u^*
^tory has been rewritten on the early phase ever smce

G^vS^mpS
81^1

? S^S'- 8?1 this shows y°u the
P
sickness ofourGovernment. What does this have to do with whether or not the^r^jj^ple^wantito put me on the ballot? Nothing. But you

SfegJS livas of those people right there and

®° to i*08
* ^s as close as

SSSaid&idS/
0* *hat “ormat*on fro” retu™«l POWs

We got to Laos. The Laotians would not let us deliver the sun.

Y>?,®am<ise Embassy would not let us go on

^W 31 .

l

th^MdeKUld^ the” *° M0SC0W^^



warmly as a humanitarian ^
~l then eftplai^^

come to see him. He couldn’f belieY^^ friends ' down -the stree

~hadd6ne-this-to-himras-far-as teUing-me-I couldgo to-Mosco^wHe:-.

asked ’ me to* wait.on- 3tha g^ didn’t have vtime to

wait on the ground and get there by iDecenabier 31, and that-every

time 1 landed we would check in with the Russians and naake sure

Well we got all the wayv-we flew over the Norikh Polei got all the

way to Goperihageh^anidsat;thbre on thelmbrinri&b^^
We went in to see the Russian Ambassadoriih£bi^^
Tm» g;mRw > jjaira^rnnmv/^mviou r« a
to Moscow? 1 said; well* I tboh^iba word; The Vietnamese

A^assaidpr to i !
Said 1:; could,

thought it was a warm, great humahitiuiam^^^
-thoughfche cbuld^get

Well unfortunately the medical sUj^pUeS nevSr got. to the men;

.
Thegb^n^^ no comjpeting news on that trip and by '

the time we got horn® the whole world .was aroused ; abowt the

While 1 was in Iaos, the Vietnamese Am^
saving that if I were a true humanitarian I would sho#^
interest abbot the prisoners being held in the:Sputh,^^

etnamese prisoners being held in the South, that I had shown for

our people; So I went back on a second trip; - ir ; ?

Now- agarn this history hss been rewritten,^vrj^supposed,tb:;b^

doingthisOn iby own outof control* hot%ith the Clearance of the :

Federal Government, right? Don’tvybb fmd it interesting that I was

allowed to go into every prisoner of war canip in the South and

take film and get mail; Iton’^W
warmly greeted by the tLSi Ambassador and given every courtesy

and consideration?; Don’t you find it interesting that our Govern-

ment had arranged for me to meet with President Thieu?

Well we took all that. We got the Mail, we got the pictures.

Senator Reid. What is the date ofthe second trip? •

Mr. Perot. Spring of 1970, sir. We took.aU that information, took

it to the ambassador, the Vietnamese Ambassador to Laos, as close

as you can get to Hanoi, and he refused to accept it,- ?

In the meantime, back at Christmas 1969 we Sent a planeload .of

wives to Paris, and children.- And they^ in Paris.

These same people that Still don’t know if their husbands are dead

or alive spent their ^ristmus in Paris in :1969^&
mous impact on the world. ;

' > ^7 ,

So having failed to be able to deliver all this information that

they wanted to, we wanted assure them that theGej^
were being observed in the South. I personally went through^
prisoner of war camps. They were in good condition, the prisoners

were being well car«i for, they were wing properly fed; We to

endless tape to show that this was tine, and we/brought man from

the prisoners back to their families, : all Of which they refused to

accept. Then we took that to Paris. They refused to accept it there.

We were then aSked to speak to Va^i^ com^
and we set up a number of activities in this country to again

arouse the American people, and that was done; The most signifi*

Ifplliiil Hi
.

_t^hugeamounte ofmail to Paris - Massiye inaii rnS; and

BEP? firon
iIYietaam' feta

me for-ouieffi^sfAjrf-I tol™ton
n

f™s*SiSd^to
<:

??i^w!
t

|^

m wire doing so that we*ulMZ otterC
the people at tome.

80 ** 1,181 they were not for8otten by
1 Aiaih: ttlft- Arilv

:’v
-

for the P1*®"-

? - b-"*116 men who So““y to

successflillygot

etcher point in time, we^ &
weM*to^o’S-

,

fe?h^™?
me t0»?a?

er
1 .

and thank the men Who
r ^i!?

r to save their lives because, believe me
'

•
2?^?^X,^^anked them ;ba(^/herei 'And if ybu go bS ^Sir^tt^t, it 8^ sad episode in our country’s history where the senior

e^P
T^? d?Hth?’ ^l

U^g -e 90?86 and Senate, ridiculed the

th

f

eroWh%e*
d
i^e

nght t*""8’ “d ^^ Si
J>resent ^orts. As the men were beineled to the planes at Ton Sim Nhut Airport outside Saieon—Hann?excuse me, excuse me—I'm wrong on tW ahrort W^tj '

airport outside Hand, the sS nri^X^ ±know the most serious mistake weSSthe wt^Z. th!brutal treatment of Oie prisoneis in the eariyyeaS it?thfoSvttow tint united the American peopleagS^’ “ S the only

wS*mhdit
a
|?Wlt.^;i.

T
5
e Am^can p«®ple are not focused onwno might be left up on that map there. The Vietnam^* orT^Ji,!

hS^don^K^u

^

^ interested in. YoUr cominittStadne^ltatrok,.,,, my judgment, in getting this backto

all the POWs. If I could keep one thing, I’d iust keen



i :• tures that people^the prisoners tsent me that I keep and treasure,
and my most treasured picture is little Billy Singleton pointing at

: :
his father the night he saw him forthe first time, ii

| bal^v Let;a^golbac£r^]^n^
you imagine what it would mean to her to point at her father and
see him after all these years? Now there’s only one reason that we
haven’t done it, and that is we’ve never faced the issue.

4:.- ^ 1^ men
you~let, me just, go through the litany. On our Christmas trip^-
excuscme;^90h the:sprmg^trip'in^aos I yisit^
who was a senior Pathet Lao official in Laos. He boasted about
holding prisoners. He boasted about holding large numbers of pris-

• oners. Tasked him. if he would give me a list of the prisoners, and
interestingly enough he said—because it would mean so much to

t
'

'the^faiimies,''tokhbwifthe
'

And interestingly enough, hesaidTsee no reason why notj^come
back tomorrow. ;! came back the next .day; he said Fve checked
with my superiors and the answer is no. And I just draw one line
in the sand right there. He said he had them. He boasted about

:iTiaving^heiir^:f"^H;^
bjfow prior to that I was briefed—now ^

Here’s this-^u'
duck wsmdering around the world on his own suddenly being
briefed in the embassy by the CIA station chief about where the •

.

prisoners are being held and how they know it. i
~ Now. I’nirhot.aUowed to give his iiame today, which Lfind inter-

esting. We’ve got to coddle him, right? Gan you imagine the expo-
; sure my family has had over the years. The Vietnamese sent

people to Canada in 1970 with instructions to kill me and my
;

family, and for 4 years my children lived with that.

i'.
{

But no, see, it’s a Government employee so we’ve got to—we’ve
got to hide him, pamper him, and so on and so forth. Now he
claims that meeting didn’t take place, but three of my associates—
excuse me, two of my associate were in the room when it took
place. It’s mv understanding that the man who Set up the meeting
remembers that it took place.

;
• ^ :

But I’ll just tell you right here--I’m under oath and it took
place. So I got it from the CIA station chief, 1 got it from Soth Pe*
trasy, in spring of 1970. \ ;./H. ;5;

;

;

The Chairman. Excuse me for interrupting you, Mr. Perot. Let
me just tell you that I do not think he is going to be coddled. We
are meeting with him this afternoon. r\;

Mr. Perot. Yes, inclosed testimony.;
'

The Chairman. Initially he will give closed testimony, but if
' needs be it will be made public,

Mr. Perot. All right, sir. Whatever you say. 'Now let’s go on.
The Chairman.; Well that is the same thing we did with you, Mr.

Perot. You initially gave closed testimony.
Mr. Perot. Let’s go on. Now we’re in Laos, and I’m going to focus

you on Laos because nobody came out of Laos. The only people that
came out of Laos were people who were captured by Vietnamese

i troops on the border of Laos; nine people came out.

Was there ever anyone in Laos? General Vernon Walters, in tes-

timony before Congress in 1976, page 3, says except for permanent

• • v.
Then lets go back to the information that—and, again I com-mend you on.the information that you’ve had declassified after all

“° S!
8
?? ^ should have been <da^ifled. - - r

• ^9?? ^^^JtenfcMtyEagleburger?^^
of State, .Assistant Secretary of Defense, I gues2SJes^r.S?«if2

6f He talk aboS^lSPathet:Tao may^hold a number of unidentified U.S POWs al-

Jfstf is dyer, the prisdners have come out of Hanoi dnd
this-is whatsbemg written at the highestlevels of the Defense De-

^ere been no accounting of U.S. personnel in Laos
SriSS in

4
? W of 10 who were probably ell can-

““ MUS ”^ U^ ^
Richardson to the-head of the -

" Auncil:, ! am concerned over thee situation in

bTTn^wS 0U
f ?? wh0 are still being held prisoner or miS

SS
ii^ ntw +t

re s^n no_accounting of U.S. personnel missing

;^!i
er

5
1
?
0®e Pebruanr 1973 list of 10 men who wereprobably all captured by the North Vietnamese rather than Pathet

w,i2i5
rjust again interrupt you quickly to ask aquestion. The committee is well aware of these^document becauseth

Sr^OT^tr^ tlySUrfaCed *

awumenis because

thS
e

doc!Ste?’

—

1611^^^ time th^ y°u b^me. aware of

Mr, ^RpT. When I read abdut them in the newspaper.
The Chairman. Just recently. -

““
->’Mr. 'Perot. :Yes.

The Chairman. OK.

j^ ^u*’ aga?» there’s nothing secret about thisThis is just kind.of correspondence back and forth. : r

of

.And now we re at the Paris Peace Conference and we just go tothe newspapers, which have never been classified, and the neonle»&Pe°ple
,

at
-
th
?

Paris
.^ Conference were aski'X!

gs|sswfifps^atiAss.g

IJt



^Then the, question was do youshhld;^
quote wffl"we;lipld ;ten8iOf ten. For years I thbught that;

Pathet LaO was of saying large numbers^ and then I happened to

-meet a-person-whow^as in-the-Rdyal-Lao-Ihtelligence-ana-ask-him~

what tens of ten meant, and he said they held the prisoners in

groups of ten and it did mean large numbers but it meant tens of

'teP--grQi^;ol^ /.u ?' 1

• Vy -

before your cominittee, and I believe has
madelt^^cleiwr : thatta$ .

:

vi^Sr^@b«Kire'

number of prisoners there. So the Pathet Lao boasted, about this

and said that we would not get these prisoners—this is important.

We would not get these prisoners until we paid the Nixon repara-

tions money and they got their piece of it. As you know, when the

prisoners came home Congress decided not to pay the Nixon repa-

rations •money, ; ;! 3) ..

T
::>

:

ir

Let me just say-something as clearly as 1 can here, and -please

give me your attention. I realize you've got aides giving you three

by five cards and all that stuff, but just for 1 minute listen to me.
We ransomed the people out of Hanoi. We ransomed bur prisoners

out-Of-Hanoi. Senator.:McCain*is-able:.to-sit.jight.here-todayLbfr.

cause wo ransomed him out of .Hanoi, but we never- wrote the

check, And that’s what caused the people to be left in Laos.

If yOU go read the fine print, you’ll see there are all kinds of in-

teresting little stories at this point in time, people fluttering

around on this issue. And then, ifyou want to know why this thing

died atlthe point, keep in mind these letters were- written in late

March. AmT there is not a hint ih these - letters that anything has
happened to the 350 prisoners that are there.

Two weeks later the Defense Department declared them all dead,

and the rest is history. Here we have the Secretary of Defense
saying to the head of the National Security Council-—! didn’t read

this part of it. He says we maybe need to go in and have some
more air strikes to shake these guys up. And 2 weeks later we de-

clared them all dead.

Dr. Boger Shields did it. He told me directly oyer the phone
years later when I was doing my study that he did it under orders.

You have his testimony; I don’t know what his testimony is now.
Why was that done? Watergate. The Government was in crisis.

The war was over. Prisoners were home, quote. There was not a
war in Laos. Keep in mind, there was not a war in Laos, folks. We
never admitted it, and yet we had all of these people in uniform—

-

who were uniformed military personnel flying missions and fights

ing on the ground in Laos. Who trained Vang Pao’s troops? It

wasn’t the Girl Guides, I'll tell you that. We had a war in Laos but
we never admitted it so we just shut it down, and the rest is histo^

OK, now moving ahead quickly~in case you’re interested and
since history has been rewritten, in 1976 there was a series of in-

teresting interviews with people in terms of their perspective about
my involvement at that time. And they’re on audiotape, because
these were oral interviews taken directly with the people.

I’ll just give you a couple of sound bites to put it in perspective,

since history is being rewritten. From George Bush: Dedicated and
principled were the two words I’d use in describing Boss Perot,

^^S^^S^h^dedication to country^-I* kept feeling a sense of re-
SPSsfe1

r

te^?S^h»^wha| he was trying to do. He was asked—
are

j
Perot

.

8 weakn«®*s? He said: I think he's so^ opsnly ^complicated in terms of patriotism,

want ^bw^youvwitoi this, and the only reason I even
bring;itup.^h,/:-^vvv ;;; w rr? '*«**"*•,* ^« •

Senator Beii). When was that said?
• is • 3 years; after the war. Chappy James

fo
.

ur*star i^neral: Ajtt the warriors Idve Perot. To them
he was^adanng guy. He understood us. He is articulate, tough and

thte, this stable guy who was always there andtne<L to^calm them down and also Understood where We were
from *nd never lost faith in us and what we were tiding to

-^dpTra-R^TPero^He^asth^atesdjp^
? ?°^4raw more strength from Boss than from anyone else’

^^er!976. All
> at

S^
elds

> y1
®? was ordered to declare the men dead: Bosswas smart enough to know what was going on. He was smart

now look
> ^ this is wrong, if it does not fit

^ me tobw.. That's the^ ^^^ange of treatment. I think he had a big
~

part in it, That's Boger Shields. v
~

rJSISi
Va? qili^y,,

w®'1]
,
8° t° just one other and we’ll go on to

General Scowcroft, whose been around this issue forever smd whom^y judgment is one of the finest people in our Government!

SLir? of
5ft K

S

.
I975

» is falling, can you
been^^^ He was head

South Vietnamese fighter pilot who had been brutally treated be-

W?i? Jr
^9H^^P^hem medicine and food when they wera dying

We had identdied him pubhcly. He had come to this country. We
se^ed°

n°red ^ a croswountry tour which he richly &
^And Mwlie wasm &ugon with his family and it was falling and
former POWs who had been through hell were as close as Bangkok,
going in to get him back. And wouldn’t it be nice if Everybody to

Wm baS
try^ that kmd of courage. They were going m toget

p
i talked to them on the phone. I finally got them on the phone in

Bangkok, I said, guys, do not cross the border, let me try. I called
Brent Scowcroft and he laughed. He said, Ross, it's a busy day. And

well I understand Why we n^ed to get

Vr
16 special forces land and a van showed up. Thev

put Nguyen Van Dat in the trunk of a special forces officer’s car.They put lM*his family members in the van, took him to Tan SonNhut Airport, he s back m this country, he’s a U.S. citizen.



'. hotmng - is mo^ ^ini^

—^^tood-i?yrp^ple-jBUld-3ei^^-tfetemy^ -^S4-#
'

'

J •:
&

• • :*'.

:$fle^^ quickly from Brent hererHe h^ dedick^^
time, the money, from an altruistic motiv^tt6 h6^

• help his fellow man; to helj> his fellow sei^cemienv It’s thie fm c

.'.

,

example of American patriotism. 1^ todaysHis :he^

havior is in the finest ^erican fraditi^
us aill.;

Now I don’t say any of this for selfserong; I say this bete^
sick of having it rewritten. I never amd^a/w^
of the war. These things have iieyer beenJpnhtei^dr^ jmblishSdi

Well I couldjo on. We’ve got State Dejpartm^^
same thing. They’ll be up here tomorrow* and if they re^tevnistoi— j^rTU~c6me"back,4f~youTUet-i^^
won’t bote you with it right now. 1

,

Now thbni after the war^ I

was asked to help the Government, where the Governmeht pledged
- that~myuname^oiUd-never-surfaeei-end^t-alwa^

, family at further risk. I suppUed allte
from November through the end of$a year whe^
were taken in Tehran- And when you think how, much you spend
eyery year on the CIA:yt^

;V W>dtF%n^TOB'
J

|p^b5d^^ . vL5- V:A V =v.' ? v^
;‘

V .

''was; chptu^^ C

On the hostages in Beirut; on several occasions I was asked to help

there, arid I md. Again, j&vtitkA
ever surface, and of course, right on cue it surfaced.

;

In 1986 I was asked ^s
busy at the time and told them I couldn’t. General Risner served

•

;

; on my behalf. ^7-/ V ..iv!. .\

Early in 1986, 1 got a call from the^
man in Singapore in jail who had a tape of prisoners of war being
used as slaves in the Golden Triangle. Vice President Bush aiked

me if I would buy the tape from him. The man wanted $4.2 million,

the. Vice President said that I would be reimbursed by the Federal

Government if the tape were authentic; Then he said a General !

Lenny Peroots would call me hom Defense Intelligence and brief

7.

}

me on the details.

'

7 >; -7. v;:iv-
’ }
7:

•'

General Peroots called me. To make a long story short, the man
was in jail in Singapore. We could'get him; out on bail for $100,000

but he couldn’t leave Singapore smd the tape was in B
;7,we haid: to fmd an Indian businessman that hehad ripped offfor ;

$45,000, pay the Indian businessman $45,000, and the fellow got Out

of jail, went to Bangkok, add right there a man I had never heard
of from the White House staff the Vice President’s staff, named
Don Gregg called and said we have decided not to reimburse you.

Well, this was like an old movie in my life in dealing with the Fed-

eral Government. I said OK. 777
Then General Peroots called and apologized profusely. And I

said, I’ll go ahead, fellows, but 1 want to know One thing. Who
made the policy decision? Well, they all froze on that, because

80
ft

6* ten me his name; And
'

Vill ;me/§eak :

|>:the;^i<&fre^ ;

H®W said ask him to call
* didn t-hear from him. I called him, arid

®4U Doh Gregg because they are. the people

w
™r ^d® fhe.pphoy decision? Well; I never got a call? back,

the guy’s out of M. I Called the Vice President’s

S&MW**'* °? *«? see him again. And lo aid
&«?'?•* B*n*ko$' *!

e 'Ud 0811 “e fr0® Bangkok and
said te had (he tow, was ready to oome to the United States. Keep

the thihg^at captured^
Snwofe^ when he saw it, he cried, because these were

&^gmMont^
tt^S' this>mahwme
Umtai States.,He has several names-^G’Bassey, Gregson—maybe
Somebody somewhere |mo^ Ws real namei H to buy

: f® a
i
;
P

1

a1'® hckeh .;Tsaid no, for $4;2 million you buy your-own
1 thought I’d tty. Iwthe Vice

He says l am m Washington; Im on my way to Texas. 1 said fine.He says no, your pOOple tried to arrest ihe. And this fellow was
really mad at me^because he thought ! had set him up. And I con-r

'
«**w^6**v * uau tci, mm up* tmliiu 1 con-

^ ^°nt itr the deal was still good.TW missed him at the airport. They tried.
®° ^ sorted calling Washington saying who is trying to

^

thatape;
^
Well, I never got an answer to

that.
7? ma

f®L
a 1°“« st?ry short, he fled the country and the last

S?
1

? ^®J
rd f^m him he was in Beirut getting knee surgery. So

that is just one more misfire. - J
.

•••

V&j8 ran through the spring and early
^»-® Commission report was released—was

nnishedv They Mked me. to come in. The Vice President asked me
^ wme in and^ study. And I said there is no need to.% we Taft men in Laos. Add I don’t think the Government™ do an^lpgeboutit anyhow. He assured me they would, and I
5®® I wmit the Resident to assure me personally that he will. The

assured me pereonhlly that he would do something about
. it. And so I commenced:my study.

'

^In the middle of this sbidy, out of the bluei the Vietnamese invit-

? ?e
2.

this was publicly known that I was doing a
study^they mwted me to come to flahoi. Well; this was kind of a

tp me .because all they had ever done to me before was try to
And,th^y actually got to my house one time—their repre-

sentative did—and fortunately, didn’t make it to the house, but
thgrgot to the front' yard.
Now, keep in mind—see, my timing is bad for some reason. We

have Ira»-contra. At the end of the war we had Watergate.



Now* we have' another. White i House crisi^Iran^ontra; So we’ve

gotiUimoifm thecN&iM&&^
defensive ,

everybody ^ is'4t'yihg4d.protdcf?his.]pc^ition.i ,
hnd Lana fib* ..

.

4shihg:my~stu<iy-ahaihe^i&namesejfikjnei03M^
I go to see the Chief of Staff

;

Don Regan ibe^

trouble getting answers anywhere else*

wanted me to go see the Vietnamese, I- ;^oldj luiii.- I .

sent word- back to tlis Vietnamese. I would 1 not go unitih l had seiit

to talfcabout PCWs^ and;I • gp: yn^^

cleared it. And I would hot go

tion. ^yWV' .’ s£

1 explained to Don Regan why I had come to him; I explained to

him that I could not go through theNath^
cause it was. suddenly in an adversarial' mode and L felt it

j
wotud;

:leak4toihe.pressOjnsit^Jii^^
day and it rah on the 5:00 hews. The next morning he apologized to

me saying Ha felt he had to tell the NatioM S^unty
Donaldson got the story; Hb got it from people whb willhe ^testift^

ing before you in the nextfedays. It shows youjtoere their prior-

ities ato. Tiirf istodto^

more important than one man left alive held against His will. And

until we get that straightened out up here, we won’t Imve much of

a Government.
Finally; I couldn’t get im answer from any^ because every-:

body w;

g8 in
-

a; defensive .mode aroundlran-contra. It WaS Wednes*

dky''before -the Sunder I:wahsupp6s^tO-^4^^
gone in, I had received a written invitation, I-had kept the White

HouSe fully posted. I called up and said do you want me to go or

not? Senator Howard Baker; who was then the new Chief of Staff,

called back and said we want you to go. We;want you to go as a

private citizen, not as a Government emissary, and very candidly

the reason he said they didn’t want me to go as a Government em-

: issary is with all the headaches they had they didn’t need one

more headache like Ross Perot, Government emissary, held in

Hanoi. And we want you to try to talk to them about haring Gen-

eral Vessey as the President’s negotiator, which I was in favor, of

and which was a good idea. And I saud fine.
1 . v

Well, I left on Sunday as a private citizen, went to Hanoi; visited

with the Vietnamese, did everything they asked me to dp,tome
back, briefed Senator Raker, asked to meet privately with Presi-

dent Reagan to give him a letter summarizing the findings of my
pxperidhce and& 'study and.-:'thdt4ilacijp;'

:

-fl;- jocteefc:.

Senator Baker and President Reagan. I iamucid ;>thait
;

--I;-o0iddL-:'

The meeting was set on May 6. When I got there we had two mem-

bers from the National Security Council, Mr. Carluctii and General

Powell. Mr. Baker pulled me aside and apologised and said that

they insisted on being there end there was; nothing he could do
' about it. ^ \v,J a.:

'

'
••• -v

V

We visited with the President, I gave him the letter* went over

the letter with him, and I will be glad to go through the letter with

you because I think it covers the core of what I think we need to do

still, And that was the end of the study, when I gave the President

the letter.

and
*? 3*9* ** the VtetoS

S2- significant results. M£ Thach the Foreiim

about Sat visit?

^ hm and briefed the National Secu^Couhcil

'

:M%people^

In 1991-3his
- rewritten^now^ suddenly I get a call

®dl “e^ OKit. ;

thS^vSi 1

vii P 0^te, ^ytime I
-^say^to^

rtji I tl^ this was—this wiB a senior guy in the
^ ^Pohti<^y. correct to do it at that pointm^tone, so

:

I ne^r heard back. I hope they got the money midf
®re doing the work. A Mr. Ford from the Defense De-

:

{^“^^^PPoSedib be the manJhat needed the moneys arS
~

IS
pff

1 ?ucl
J

,

UP to sum of my activities, and I

Sr^i?^v^y and best use of your time now would be

rS^
er

i

your ^aftip^ and I hope I haven’t taken too

thnSUvvn? t
C^ ^ thaaght-let’s close on just this

S.3 KntJ
- ho^ m^h your children mean to you. You

your Puente mean to you. You know how much

Iv/
6 to y?u- Jn^t think how much those people

wLte rS v
em? mean, to their families, and think what it

odd 3^ms, think what it WOuld be like to spend a feW years back
here befom ^ym died.®nk^

We haven’t mentioned
in I^ea is.wPrse than it is here, in terms

^t, read General Mark Clark’s
tostamofty. ^^.They took people at the end of World War n,

A«J
P>°P e Korea, and they took people from Vietnam.

“* aGKT>

W23&&̂5

1

0# has changed. The technology We used to^h"0
}
0^ back in Laos during the war is

5?.p5SV
f

lfc W°mld be like-the wedge and the hammer. You’re
not giving up a^r secrets. Let s stop covering it up. Let’s expose it

.^aos* Vietnam, golden Trian^(&jump at you. Maybe I ye missed some that you think of.



;^5ut hoW; woidd ydu. . bciaipcrson just

there rotting in Russia since World War II, Korea^ or .Vietn^?^ >

.

' Sank you H g ;x$£
;*0% >$

"‘Sie CHAiRMAN. Sank yoffiyery^muoJhi^MrrPe^ [Applauserj-
~~ --

The Chairman. There will be no demonstrations^ jgive a

warning; now, if I may, that there wilkbe nddempi^^
either side of any questions that are asked or answers; given,

3

and if

anybody sees fit to try^to demonstrate,, this war^
|

notice to the Sergeant at Armis that; we Ml politely; ask people to
[

;

'/ be reihoved; The committee wtuitatb do;itsw ?

Now; Mr. Perot; I appreciate your
;

-

on a great many arSas. There

questions of large scope and questionA
emotion, obviously, in what- y^^ talk<^^
before the committee and you talkiabduit a person; with, a child that

greel^pvebmmgTtf
a krandfath^ we understand th^ .';

f

committee iwhd lias hot likbv^b&sm^ written to, and
(

we know the^ ; 7 -1,

\ -T~Tb&n^ wdtlta*beingpeticeived~as~h^^

I do not think there:ia aMeniber; of thie cotomite^ :
v

feel this emotion e^ day, particularly those,who served ,
in Viet-

^aihi hut without^umbih£tb;te
level where we are really: looking in hard-n<MM; tenns at fact, at : ,

reality, trying to dig into' this,- 1 would like to gef atjOme l^ger
!

Nbw^& for the rword, I

at some point in time you became privy to a conversation tnat yr.

ments, who at that time was in the Defense Department with me
responsibilities for POWs. Did you become aware of a conversation

1 Mr. Perot. When I was doing the POW study in 1986. for the

Vice President I heard this stoiy, I called Dr. Shields. I said, Itoger,

• I’m surprised.

The Chairman. You knew him? _f . , ^
Mr. Perot. Yes. Oh, Sure. I said Roger, Im surprised that you

declared all the men dead in April 1973. He said, Twas ordered to

do it. And he said he was ordered to do it by the Deputy Secretary

of Defense, William Clements. Than he saud wc^to^
he protested, because just 2 weeks earlier these memos yvere gopnig

around. v‘l: 77'7iv; : S ••

The Chairman. The memos that you referenced earlier?
;

Mr. Perot. From ISgleburger and Richardson in the Defepse De-

;
• partment. ;

V
The Chairman. Let me come back for a moment, When you say

;

:

he protested— .A' 77 " 7; • 7; , - -,7, ; :

r
Mr. Perot, Basically; he didn’t think they were dead. He knew

that we hadn’t gotten anyone oiit bf Laos, 'men he was told words

to the effect, you didn’t understand, they are all dead. Then Dr.

Shields said Ross, everything you heed to knmrfroih me you can

get in a memo I wrote to the Secretary of Defense. And if they

won't give it to you, I have a copy. But I would rather you get it

'

;' :hrmn'ihem. :> 7 7

'
''

:

;7'7 7 ;
'

'.7'-

Now, I ^as supposed to have access to anything. And a part ofm ®4j®ation;was learning how big the labyrinth can be. When I
for tlmy^ehtto delay and then I was

W ocdasiohs-TTwe can't find ; it.; That doesn’t^ ?.^
n ;®^. That: didn’t all know about

it. T^^ find it; i •7:> 7 ;

j77 7. 777 777

;

: ./

-it Gainto-repprfc^lfe ,

;.ybd kitoW;;"-so oii;and;? ‘

i&; a -

;

tr
? to establish, I want to be very

piernr, that m 1976 Dr. Shields confirmed to you—
Mr, P®ot. 19867 ; v 77777, •'

:

:.,7.,

The Chairman; 1986i^at he had gone in in 1973 to Bill Cle-

A^uri^r
4 W0UjW ^ye ^ ^ 1?T3> y®®‘ ^ause it happened

time something was said to the
^

^d^vlf
^aa^d ymi 'did 1^ they are

Mr. Perot. Yes. .

,

.

.

The Chairman, that accurate? .

v^M^^es.pen^
^ had^a copy.Ty^^Mktbfc and^^^
J?

11 Ypeyf yenr copy? And he seemed very nervous about my get-

tya copy* Said tlmt it was in storage, it would be difficult to
find. I said Roger, I U pay the cost, Fll send people up, whatever
you want nae to do. And then finaily; in a, very oblique way he indi-
cted someone Imd talked to him and he shouldn’t give it to me. So
1 never saw the memo. I hope you all have the memo. I don’t know
what the memo says.

The Chairman. Now, turning to a larger picture for a moment,
you have pointed to this map over here and you point to the live-
sighting.reports and you talk about the need to get one American
back, if there is one American back, two. Whatever persons might
be mere, we need tp get them back. Now, repeatedly in your depo-
ation tp the committee you talk about the importance of negotia-
tions. Agam and again you say—let me read. In answer to one
qui^hon you said if we just go Straight to Laos and Vietnam andt^b^ and negotiate hard and stay on it, we will get it done,

ltjms been your cbnsistent belief which you expressed

T ^^ eighi^ that we should be negotiating
for their return, is that eccurate?
Mr. PeIrot. Yes, sir, and if I may elaborate, let’s assume you have

something I want. My only way to get it is to negotiate with you,
mat s on A persomto-person basis. On a national basis we have a

JP* ^ Wip- We had no leverage at the
They kept those prisoners a$ leverage to get the Nixon reparations
money. In my letters to the President, which maybe we ought to go
through m more detail— 6

The Qhairman. We will.



Mr. PEROT[continuing].—We covered this in great; detail. If I have

^OTtsmd^yoUf I need to;|ihi$e^^ ;

~7Sliitt<hyburH&^

;
"with you :

.
sp^]flidt'';^ve^Cs^cwfi^^ {t$?; •,

tween the two nations.
,

"•'.
-•.

,

- ,;.•.••,
.

'

They are worried to d^th^pl ma^
..walkediri:ihe;rbom4h;Jtenbfcai^^
you here? This

^taoo^^ahd -so -.be^au^-ydu

asked me, And they sat th^re ifor a? min^.:4^
And I resporidei tt

much; And then they;bri^e out lauj^^
'•.• you were -direct;;.We are direct,

^
tboivwe wiU;^jg€d; • al^nigr- 3-

.

-

; >

And then they said, your bwn
;
(&yerame^^^^ .

~dead~in~l973^wy“shoiddwe^
back

1

? Pretty igood lb#cj^
mentnend then I:explained it to themTsaidMrjg^
asrelsMiM^Iwim* yimrigbveramefcfri^^

7why^oiridn4;:ifr^^

r these years thafcwe have toesemehdnd'hr^eti^
" Sehafc K®kby-XEhiiiu*te”Tia^^ ' Biibiifc.jaaishr -

:

the April 1987 |np to 77
'-

:

fy££. \7 7 7:.77 77',77 ;

:

:

•-.

7:7The' Chairman.; me follow that up .;
Tb&tfi^

-want' to toy to discuss-openly here.iAhcT I do* inbidShtai^~ltyrsnt

•

?to gb thrbugfryb^de^
through it almost step by step. But

:

:

:bilei£we ^1; ®EffJ1^9
v
?i'^’'

:

-^- •;??®lx^
r

-'^"
:

pursuethis.

So they say to you why does your Government now exp^ctr-how
.

does it expect us to get people back, you declared thepi dedd?

Mr. Perot. No, sir. They said why should;we tnmfeyot^
ment wants them back. "7,: •

;7> The Chairman. And you made it clear to them why we want

them back, as have other people, is that not true? •: 7
'""’• Mr. Perot Yes- %••

v
h-

it;youhaye great respect for General

John VeSsey, correct? /;77;7 77 777v
;

'

Mr. PEROT.Yes.
'

'

'•_
\'The'.CHAsbkiAi^.'' Add General V you would

believe his word. If he says if I tried to do tins and you tried to do

that, would you take him at face value?

Mr. Perot. Absolutely, yes Sir. 1 have no reason not to; -;;V. 77
The Chairman. Now, you continue to believe, ;;':ei^;-'-ii6'.;'dus;:

7 moirtentf:that:' a^liye^&Ktin^ report
;

why to resolve thw problem, do yo^ not?

" :-.v:Mr.:l^ROT.
:

Absolute 77777777777'777
7‘

:

'

The Chairman. Because they might move somebody, you would

not really find out anything, correct? :'777'

Mr. PIsrOt. Let’s go to Washington, DC.,

townhouses somewhere near the Capitbi. You put one person in

there, give me absolute freedom to go to any townhouse within a 1-

square-mile radius, but I have to give you an hour’s nbtice, I’ll

never find him. 777 y.\ -'77V ;'77
:77 77;'

o
I

X- only effective way, this is what i flm .«77-

but 0,6 only eftoi-t*

^Se^kS^°aAtidW?hFJr®igI1 M^f8ter 'ftach, ihthst-7
•'S'dSSrfS^S*S^V; t?y’ ** w“ under oath—I asked him

^somebody who has Assumed resnohaiiiilitv

^afrylmrte?
ld^ fa'to ** 41,8 1™* and get an assimting?

you have had occasion to travel

'.'• v:\^E^tu^
;:^8did.-;;

.

7;.7'77777‘ 7;;7 7.77 7777;:

•

'•
•

. He isald; oortect.

,ever had occasion privately to take former Vnr

% said, I have raised that issue at every meeting.

:'^S5£SSS&^:?^ nght tenns were struck?

<JhSK£ «S™^^ *&'M “y |avel of the Government or

No, sin
9”6’ entpe 40 hve Americans by virtue of your position?

^ty^nVietaam?
UnieyS

^
None of the new information we have gathered leads onp fa biL

ags;- {

the answer is, Senator, we would love to do it Wa dn nhf ti^»A
anybody to trade for. There ib no deal to^be stoidi So wLtL^
!3£ “?^ ^uationi which, incidentally, I take it, in vour trinahW. never produced this fruitful SUlZt you talS^

.

Mr.^ Perot. First, General Vessey, who T feel—who ia An h»t
standing man, was given a very narrow mission, was not given the



freedomj
the flexibility; If you go to the President, I

wanted him to- have a much broader mission. I wanted him to be

-able-toshowsomegoodwilta^
VThere are all sorts of little insignificant things, like they would

go on—see, they feel they won the war. They feel that we treat

them like they^lost the war. They are very, very
t
sensitive about

our relationship. They have figured out that if-I told J^hem one

time, I said; if you had let us win, we would have. rebuilt your

country and you-d be an economic supe^owe^

Germany. [Laughter.]^ (
,

; :yy^v^

; i Mr. Perot. But, the point is, when we lose, we don t ^ov? how to

handle it. See, we’ve got this giant ego problem,back here, is that

we want to thumb our nose at them, put our finger in. their eye,

and stiff arm them. And that’s basically what we’ve done most of

they had a very accomplished piano player. They said, ;you let the

Russian piano player come to your country. You wont let ours y

come to play. Russia 1ms Chernobyl and you tarn out en masse to

help the Russian people. The Russian people—the Russian^ funded
'

the war in Vietnam. ,
j.. .

,
.

This is ihe Vietnamese speaking. They said, we couldn t have

fought you if it hadn’t been for the Russians. You pander to the

Russians. You treat us badly.
t y ^ •

:

l

v-- .

---We had a typhoon. You didn’t come.. You .^dnt -help You

helped UtChernobyL^fou
General Giap’s dreams before he died was to seevthe Um^States.

Now, that’s a little—I suggested we let him speak at the War Col-

lege. I thought it would be very interesting to our military people

to hear his view of the war, which he would have been delighted to

'"'do
'•’> ’.y; i : r A '•/: >. V \

A.;;
!

v
fy ' :

’
• ‘A *

• yA-- .

'*

Little, insignificant—you build a relationship. If you and I don’t

like one another, and we have to negotiate, and you have what I

want, I’ve got to overcome all that scar tissue, all that hurt, all

that bad will. General Vessey. needed a broad mission, not just a

little harrow mission. Five times in 5 years won t do it. . .y

; Genered Vessey has to come to Washington, get the clearance,

get the money, get the budget, get the mission. All these fellows

/: with their turf, their control, theirpwer. You see what I mean?

You know how the system works. That’s why it didnt work. Its

’ not because he's not a great man.

Is General Vessey a good negotiator?
.

. ^ y>y.

I don’t know. I’ve never worked with him in that area. ..

>
. The Chairman. Mr. Perot, my time is up. I just want to tm that

up with one other question, but we want to try to stay on the times

here. I have a lot more to explore here, and I think it is very im-

portent to thoroughly explore this, because it leads to-a number .01

questions of earlier time. But, answer for us this, if you would,

:
please, because it puzzles a lot of people.

,

- .y y.
•

With the Vietnamese as entrenched as they have been, and as

many public denials as they have made, with as many people re-

buffed as they have been over the years, with no POW ever having

come out in this period of time, with all that they .have on thejme

in terms of their public pronouncements, and the pnde and so

*° ha^ a>n»ebody come back today as

kitil
U^of

fu
negot^tlon2 *? r#n loose around this country sanng,W fot 20 years, and. moreover® thi

wifh them’
e' “'e Sh°dd a*ver^ them or^

l: aappen, iou ve got a
ffi

S
ia ^apparently overhear<fthe meeting, whothe White House doesn't want to come forward. Now, think about

It s yohr son over there. VAnd they’re playing games with your

S-tMw-
1 don t care about the protocol about a Secret ServiceS roffletor^say.that wfll bring a man“omeyou should have access to hSi today, right away. ;

;
’

«^°w;i
et
Ws2f

when you firiaUy get him he doesn’t have
anything. Well, that s one more misfire. But there’s every reason

a —- .
engine that, you how have.

See, this is something you’re doing nobody has -ever done You
putjpeople undefcoath arid askthe^direct question;

1? H Ca
?
ada

«/^ru were Vietnam in 1981 andmake a $4 billion offer to return POWs if you didn’t have ahvbodv?Now, you re m the Soth Petrasy trap. Now, you’re in the i>athetU
^a

a
&A^MAM

QU
Tlf

g0t them
f

There
’

s ^ur ace, right there.
4* me ^ ,

to y°u very politely and nicely, but
a0t ans

yer th® Question that I asked about howyou deal with the issue of somebody coming out today, be it Laos
as you have suggested as an out.

y ^ ’

Mr. Perot. Yes.

ha^th^S ta°the“SoS?h
y C°meS °Ut °f La“^ thex^

^ Mr. Perot. Sure. - ^

.

.The Chapman. ITiey are capable of saying, I was in Vietnam for^ B
J

1*'1110"3
.,

1 *<ln;t spend my life in Laos. Arid

!& m?’ “<5 ttiey made me be slave labor. And don’t youdare engage m a relationship with them. :.y :
//v;

;

Now, toe Vietnamese are not stupid. They sit there and savwhat assurances do we have, tf they even could return somebody’Now^how doyou cope with that reality?

.

aJdritdoZ\XS. 016 Preddent aBd the ‘eaderS 0f

'

. The Chairman. That is it? y

„Jf,
r
;i?

ER<:>

^r
Si
i
down ^?th theni

’ ***^ tok, War is a dirty,

Sf
a

i5
elatlP^^iP with Russia, and every reason

to believe they still hold our people. We’ve got a new ambassador
&ve them full statuswhen they boasted that they held your men and never sent anyone

61-323 - 93 - 2



See, we’ve always stayed close;

lepartment people over there, so pti
:^

the war. Aha we had to do -that because;we didn tjhave. a war; in

'XaZiirBil0®CP0G3fi
,
CB2verft^SwpF®‘.lJiBKjgc^^ :

^iTir
r

*

So, I would just say that we haven’t discussed this, yefc Senator.

And before you arid I leave, this iAabimpd^^
we’ll <kop conspiracy tiieori^.^ pray; :

cial^prosecutor;:
;

prayj-tiiat*wa ;/f|iis,
:

country. Because,if;^,d&^.vi^in^^
j

" I pray5that;hwe ehargb'it aft off td^ ;

aU come together in to country and ssiy,-|hereJs just one isSQO.

One person; Two people. Three hundred P&pfr}o» W^10
.
8 oyer there^

mtis ever there we haust bring home. Who s e^ uritotoin we

inust bring home. .

:

And we will not go back and scapegoat. Because if we start the

..heed'to;behrought out now.
“ §gpift|aipf'the3*es^^
and said, you have oil* assurance#iowi -People likd^J can go out

end build a consensus With thie American people that ^e will

aecebt all df the unpleasan^^ will

occur when they come home. And .1 ydn^spend/wtoteyer tone I

need to spend, andTtosure all of^u
havesufferedso -

to get you out. It- s toe only leverage we have. ^

See. We dould ndt leave you behind to rpt longer; It s me^nnce

we paid to get you out. Then ihey^re going to say, well, why didn t

you pay it earlier? And we. say, no excuse. .
. q

And then they’re going to look at us and ^y, well, we hate you.

And I say, well, I understand. m
But all I can say is we finally got our heads cleared and we did

it. And we will have to have a tremendous amount of sup|K>irt for

these people when they come home.

Let me complicate it for you. Some are going to come home with

Laotian wives and children. They, had to' do that to survive. You ve

been deep enough into/the data to;knpw that,T^
. they’re turncoats,

Let’s assume you did 10 years in & cage in a village back uva

triple-canopy jungle, and the war was over, add you knew tms

country had left you. And one Way to have wme sembtancd of a life

was to blend into that little community. Wd probably do it 100

^Scjdt’ll be complicated. But let’s sweep over that; Let’s »<>t

lost in the trivia. Let’s get focused on how you get them back. Ne-

gotiate. We’ll build a consensus among the American
,

pwple. I

would work night and day with yOu to do that. That,wont be hard

to do if it Was the right thing to do. We’ll get it over to the people

when they tome home, and to their families, it was the right thmg

Their must be families here today. I would say, we
;
can t ask

them to vote, but if we said, how many of you are ^ling to pay

the price of admitting we were dead wrong, clearing the record, us-

b?c * am- Certain wd’d get l^^erSS^onSn-

ihe Have more questions, but
we ydu do it.on an ; ;

;

Senator Smith! WM :?M v'H

®r even the
-

threat of
:bb^:Cpuhterprbau^ A lot of mistakes have^WW!P<^ ;niist^^ tore. And to get the men home now

And I agree with you, and that is speaking

I do have ooe general question that I would.like to ask you, but
^*9%$h8tr*tdU8kwaht^

Shields has con-®^ea to what you have indicated to the Cbmiihittee
!*
5
te^d^Glfpente| told Mm*^ that under depb--anan^e^aM^^

said when he said
!

?;AM^ He also said it in
ms deposition to the committee; ; -MM- «

thus far f strugg^rm .we have not been; able to pin anybody
°5^ ^ between late March 1973 and mid-

April of 1973, when that statement did occur that they were all
dead.

i:
^9 l^e $een those, andT have read all of those; The cominitteems read thoto memOrandurtis that you referred to, the Eagle-

burgar one specifically, in which we have a pattern here of intelli-
gence bemg fed .to the highest levels of Government, decisions
being made based on that iritelligehce. The Eagleburger memoran-

as you sitet^ it, vvhich fesic^ly saddv wait a
/

' Ipiow what has happened to these guys over in
; lAto. Ma^te we ought to start the war again. That is a correct

characterization of that memorandum. ;

Howoyer* the .8tetement was!^^^ made in mid-April that they
AbA we stm re-

f 9°^ Laos, as to why it was made. As hard as we
have pushed, as hard as We have pursued, as deeply as we have
dug inte thisi we still, in iny estimation, have not satisfactorily

?' gotten those answers.

^
And I hope that we understand that what Mr. Perot has said

here today to the committee is his own involvement. He is not a
government official. He has given Us a great deal of information,
but there are tome Government; Officials that this committee really^ to pht on the spot. And One ybu mentioned was the [CIA1 sta-
tion chief, whom we will be telldng with later on.
But let me just ask you one Question. Given the situation that we

fhto and what happened in 1973 regarding Vietnam, you referred
to the live-sightmg reports on the map. There was a hearing last



week in which there were some witnesses who came, who have tes-

;
titled to the DIA that there was anuhdorgroimd prison facility- We
also have a lot of testimony regarding the ;whole priwn system in

_ ILaos,_ahd4he~fatf_thatjva^
want of a better word, intelligence of POWs in Laos. We have all of

that on the record ffom witnesses. Rut w&en you get to the highest

level Government officials, who really^are the ones who would have

/ to know, we do not get the answer. They say it is not true or they

;H do'ii^lrecollect -U^ or ’whatever.
^

•-

:

v^oyer
;v
tn©r0?^B|ve'

have the subpoena power, but even a subpoena cannot force a

person to tell the truth; It can force a person to come to the com-

mittee, but it cannot force a person to tell the truth. And it just

seems to me that if we are going to get the truth, that is where it

lies, at those policy positions back in the mid- or early !9!0’s,

.L. where!he.answere.likejyhichjvdhfe
may not even be as high as the Presidents, frankly. And I do not

believe that it is. '• .r •

-.'I believe that it is at another level, and we have not been able to

pin thoseipi^pile down.j\ndj say jt has_be^ d^J^^ra^S ^r
r

me; but we toe not ;ddM- W.y
volved in this issue a long time. I respect what you have done, as I

indicated in my remarks. Just a general question. What would you

recommend that we do? Give us some advice. r

,, Mr. Perot. Well, my short answer would be, treat them like you

1 The ChakmAn. Would you pull the mike a Httfebitcloser; -
' ^ i

Mr. Perot. Treat them like you just treat ordinary civilians like

me. Order them up here and tell them what they have to do. But,

no, they m*e Government employees, so they get—you know, we got

to coddle and burp them. But, on a broader basis, if you just want

to get it done, and I know you do, I would get them all in a room

and give them total amnesty-rtotal immunity,! guess, is the word

you use here, anything to get them to tell you the truth. Because

with the truth you can move. v

You see, these people are worried to death, a huge number of

them are worried about their images. This is a town that lives on

how it looks, not how it is. Now, so get them—just the fact, nobody

is ever going to. criticize them. They just come in and level with

you on the whole thing/'
v

.

:

.••X"

You get all the guys who ran the war in Laos here in the room.

Give them total amnesty. Get all the people around the embassy.

Give them total amnesty. Maybe you could get a giant break-

through ofjust a total disclosure. •

Now, then again, we'll give you immunity if you give us every-

thing. If we find anything after we have given you immunity that

you didn’t give us, we're talking probably criminal penalties.

' Maybe that clears the guys head and he gets it out of him.

Senator Smith. Does it make sense to you from a negotiation

standpoint, you did talk about it, and I could not agree with you

more, that chasing down live-sighting reports, if in fact the Viet-

namese or the Lao have people, they are certainly not going to be

there when we get there if we know we are coming.
.

^ Mr. Perot; Yes.
'

'••••

v.'/.'X Y -

'

:

.NY- v-'/UYN

^Senator^Mira. You have said that very succinctly. Do you think,
does it makeLsense to you that General Vessey’s role in this issue is

.
limited to Vietnam and not expanded to Laos? Does that make any

Mr. Perot. It’s too limited. In my letter I talk about giving him a
verjrbroad role, He needed to have a Very broad role. He heeded to

W, aP!e *o make decisions on the spot, without having to come back
here„and.check.withsomebody-whosename

snohe:ofiis ; wouldrecog-
ni^, to see if he can bring a piano player in here to do a concert.
Little things like that;-Do you see wniit I mean?
He should be—then, with the Vietnamese, he said, look, let’s let

the young man come over here, and play the,piano. They said, Gen-
eral Vessey, you. mean you can—sure. Bring him. I'll take him
home with me.
Now, at that point, suddenly General Vessey is a man with clout

in-our-count^-over-thererRight-now’he is just"a—nOw“ke¥p^i'n
;.mind,i:Ij..jnrat brought up the name of General Vessey to the Viet-
namese at the request of Senator Howard Baker.
•IW-W history has **** rewritten, they claim it was done earli-

er.-Butthe facts arerthe-Vietnamese had never*heardthatGeneral'
Vessey might be the presidential negotiator until I brought it up.
Howard Baker asked me to bring it up. 7 -N

-

Ipt me show you how sensitive they are. They were thrilled that
we were following what

;
they called the diplomatic process. Arid

that is, if you want to send in a diplomat, yotiifirst say, is this
to* & Z

long lecture on how rude and' arrogant our people had been that
had been m to negotiate with them. YY
They were thrilled that we were saying, is he acceptable.
Th®n I set up with them a Step-by-step procedure that they

would/ follow and that I hoped that our Government Would follow.
And. that is, that I would come back. I would tell them that Gener-
al Vessey was acceptable. They were very pleased with the idea of
having General Vessey. Then the President would announce that
he was going to appoint a negotiator.
Then, privately, we would send diplomatic officials to talk with

.

the. Vietnamese to appoint General Vessey. Privately, they, would

ly announce General Vessey.
Well, the next thing that happened is the State Department had

a press conference. I have got it right here. And said that the Viet-
namese have been dragging their feet since last fall on accepting
General Vessey, That was, I think, in April 1973. They had never
heard of General Vessey uritil March 1973, and they certainly
never heard of him in the fall.

.? called General Vessey when I read that. I said, General, when
did they first talk to you? It was much later than the fall.

.
And I was worried to death that this would foul up what I

do it diplomatically. Give him a broad role.
r

Let me throw in a couple of things here, Senator. No. 1
, let’s not

have any military rescues. If anybody wants to talk more about
that,! will be glad to. I know something about rescues. Let’s not
have any. I ve never been for that. And we can go into that.



;/:-Now» When I last left ^JCRC^inOist of them ^fe$i -

never could figure out how |uys ^^ but of Labs ' .^nd- ^ietio5BUEn- ;

'

;!nSii^ ^
'•

-.' " .•''

—""£issunie'you_all^knoW”What-JGRG-4SirIf-'iinyl^dy-'-doe.sn*tj^OK.-Th&t;S-..-.-

the group that'e supposed to be pfepipl® '

v

,;>
- _

•.’ '
-

:

Filially ^

; jrpu lobk^ ^ :

it,^ it was> a\; i?elati^ely
;

•
^nwill

;

:

•people^
^' !

v ' i;. . ;.:jrou’J^w^-iktfeeiri^e^CJg^^^ VH: ; '..7- .';.

You have interviewed him? •

; -

x
'

:

Senator Smuth. I have talked to hi^nn .pe^Qil^ly. -.1; not .kiiow. if

.

‘ the committee has.-^.' V '.vf

'''

;

'^ f
: ,-. .V;,y'^

••’:"

Mr., ft)ROT. Fascinating. This 13 the Vrorld’S longest stationed
;
in

^/wOne place Air Force officer in the world. He has been/m^^
.

forever. I never could get anybody to fell;me why.
i

Nowiil had authority from the : R?e®idei^

“-that anjrt&ng-l^ahtbdrtor^^
never could got that .of '..

the Air Force and I said; is there anj^jody in the Air Force that has

been in one place longer than Colonbl^ And I didn’t even

r:_ r fanoW lmdw^Who ^ohoyVIatb^

•• canrou teilLi^^ ^ v y

at this point, you andlboih knoWhesa^C^
} Force uniform. Now, see, JCRG was land of a Chidose fire drill dll

of these years . iWfacai the.'i^bO^nkaticni^'^^MS -litt^ge^'in:';^ /

.

trouble as a refogeo comii^ oitt $
talk about having seen Americans. ~ _/
That is not a positive thing to do in the refugee camps. If you

want proof Of that, I’ll produce a DEA agent

the refugee (^ps, who yrill bri the fact

that the word was out: Do not say anything about living Americans

when you get to a refugee damp unless you want to get shipped

back across the river. -

.

• '

:
v,'-

Now, I’m not proud of our country a<Aing like this; As a matter

of fact I’m disgusted. But We. want the meri back; Let’s drop it.

Let’s give them>iA^iudty^''^L^iiyiEiv9
:

''ti^ -.aEqaie8iy.
!

’ Shoctt;--let^s

send them to Paris. I dont care what you have to do. Let’s get on

with getting the people back. ^ , t

And it’s the fear of disclosure on the part of all these people who
have been a

Senator Smith'; My time has expired, Mr.^
say, regarding Colonel Mather, that progress -idcssdfei''-Bfe: .-

•

has been moved now to the DIA office in Washington Thear. So at

. least he is out of the Bangkok area.

Mr. Perot. No, I’m not saying—he may be a good man. But I m
just fascinated-—-^- •’•

'

Senator Smith. Well; he has worked Oil the issue a long time,

and he has been in one place.
:

Mr. Perot. I am just fascinated. He is the longest-living Air

Force guy in one place I’ve ever heard of.
(

One last thing, if I may. The manmade island, Garwood’s testi.

mony. Has anybody been to the manmade island?

You see Garwood came out, when, in 1970? Believe it or not,

nobody in our Government ever interrogated Garwood until 1986.

.'-ft?-
t;they--again, here is the way the system^ talk to Garwood,

^iSd^^
C°^fo^b

- ”n6u^h 80 th^ be could be interrogated.

.^be» wbo is retired, interrogated him. My seC-^ re^eks t° a manmade island where -

i
P
J?°“

e,r
S0^®r were held. He is very precise about

i.

-̂
5t®kT?X ^ n9t there. Surely we can determine that,

fW«ss,^Owsioday.;And Garw^
he was alloyr^ to roam

aws^ofd^^ town? 1 said, yes. He .

--r4SEteJ®8^^^bt.by^a^Warehouse-where-former-PGWs-Wofkr -

-

<rnS?r>w^T”!f^
or Ihay^not t^ that’s another little vi-^n^e 1 cam ^wnber

‘ ®ut the key thing is, if you build a

iBlaiidi;;; •

f

•

’

:

it ^^bds who builds it. If the Government built

Ferot/ ThatVtrue;^' ^

:

"/

The Chairman. Senator Iteed;

lOWVvnn IS: Pe^> ij is my understanding that ih the late

Mr. Perot. In Teheran, yes, sir.
’

yo“didoByour own
,

m^n+* ^^’1/
us®d;,®v®ry resource in the Federal Govern-

ment. I went to Teheran. I went to our Government in Washing-
ton. I went to pur embassy in Teheran, which was the worst mis-^ ^b?1 1° minutes after I’d left the embas-

^bo s who of the revolutionaries were looking for me.

fkiTTo
811
?
56® Teberan unnoticed until I went to

tne U.o. embassy. Then I had the interesting challenge of getting

if
-^a ^mtry to get all (the stuff ready for the rescue. Fortu-

But 1 t
^
e

,

Sta
J

:® Department. I tried with a

^^DrKiS?. ^ “e^ ,“08t’ intereSting'y

W/5w
bbd them out, but the General Who ran the prison

them because it was a revolution and nobody wasm clmm^ And we pithpr had to lose them of rescue them, and We
re«;ued thein. Fortunately, we got them homel ^" :

:

:

«a *r
n

- r HMp. bfr.,Perot, you made a statement emphatically, in

that effect^^
tp m^e 9“I

’e you are all paying attention, words to

/Mf.'Praor. Y^,^:';
;

.:;:v' V V;V r‘.
;^ 1^ note of this, you said that SenatorM

JV
ajU and,pwier prisoners were ransomed out of Vietnam.

. -Mr. •FEROT,:Right.”.:-; :

^

R®®- But we did not pay the ransom. I woiiMke somemore explanation of that. : >



•rife. Pi»PT. The Nmomri^^
Then we didn’t write—

•

' v.v^ ;}v
;

f:
- ;

.

r g ; ;y

•" Senator Reid. Pardon? f:
f-4?.

,••' ^ QV$
.-*'

•

'

:

•

.
'

Mr. Perot. The Nixon reparations letter, which promisedr-I

forget , how .many billions of dollars*—was it $3 billion or $4 billion?.

Somebody must know—$3.2 billion. pnerii whf^
home, Congress was angry arid ' refused to ^
was in anticipation of the check

^
that^ we

;
were?^^

POWsv; Arid wheiiVyou^ meot:W^^
.
very sensitive ^intv lliey feel wri bi^ke Ou^w^ •

Senator Reid. And that is one of the reasons thet you personally

feel that thdae peoplemay have/beep left^af)^

atioh Homecoming,' we have riot hadmctfe^
of the fact that we did not live up to th^ransbitidettmf^^

^

reparations

letter? ..
•

,

Mr. Perot. Yes. And specifically in Labs,

they would not release the prisoners until

the reparations. But irieri came «orit of Harioii^^^
:

Laos. And about 2 months after the mien cam^
less than % weeks after the Secretary OfDeferiitoa^

Secreta^ werev^ another mehios^
havehobbdy^ out of Lads, weEdeclaredfh^

•: Senator RRn>: Thisis the'^Qjg^^Slileld^h^r^^

‘-.Sfif. .pEkofc No, sir, this

ardson. vvi
:

:

>

; -V

^

;

z-

Senator.Rm OK. Now, Mr. Perot-^r- r - J
Mr; Perot. And them

clare them;dead. : •xv?/ .

Senator Reid. I have beeri looking thrbt^ the^i^^ staff has

prepared for us and listening tb your testimony, here today. I note

that:.;we have a 1969'Christmas trip^fc
spring Of 1070, the party in San France
you personally go to Southeast Asia, twice?

Mr. Perot. Three—four. :

Senator Reid. Four times? ';'••••; 7 /. I-':

Mr. Perot. Yes. But three on business. Three on busmess; The

Christmas, the spring, and then the 1387 trip,

Senator Reid. And also people who are here to the room with

you, Mr. Murphy and others, went there as representatives for you

on other occasions, is that right?

Mr. Perot. They Were with me.

Senator Reid. And did they go alone also?

Mr. Perot. 1 cen’t recall.
.

' They did go, yes, they didL V-'V'//..

Senator Reto. That is the infoimation I have.

I would be interested-^- ; ^

:

.

- The Chairman. Excuse me> Senator. Would you mind if I inter-

rupt? ;.v: .777 :

7 \.7 \ -.'7
:

7
:

7
''’ 7v.7'V •

-.'--.'v

Senator Reid. Of Course not. -7

The Chairman. When you say three for business, you do not
• mean business for EDS? /'. 7. 7 ,

Mr. Perot. No, no. Three on this mission. No, no, theses no busi-

ness for computer. That’s myth number 903. No, the fovwth one.

Let me—three on the POW/MIA. Then, my wife was invited to

The Navy invited nie
^ carrier. We went to Hong Kong,

left thp girls. Ross and I went on the aircraft carrier, 7 v '-

as a iittfe bbyl He stwd on theM# apdwatohed thesO^gfeat^

crSf ^fk

^

l
01

? f®^®
*>ack, jWt'.GodVt^r.i :all

;; came? back; But '

^Problems he ttouldh't get“

Jaulhi^
to_IA<w. And they bpuld; literally see war on the ground.

*e visited the people in Laos; We visitedM Visited the people in
• M Y^ted the missionaries and the doctors and so on >

ana so forth. , .

.

f^^ plus trips that you directed that your

; ye&
^
haverah^^ ideai

&
^ rough

7
ideaf

^

Asia doling with the prisoners-of-war?

$ive youa very accurate figure; I
t^P| it Vas^umg the war it was around $3 million. And that. v f

1 r ; Y > “rrs rw ;
v~

.

* v wvwuw, yu imrnv/u. ruiu Ulab

. ^Mr»P^EROT.iThey sAy:that?aclose..^^ -v-L

.

m^^^ -
•

«<aOS;
;&n^rlferryto havempm this question in varying degrees. Let me just ask it about

as, directylm How^ would you personally resolve tMs POW/MIA station if you had the authority to do so?

.
’ M wotild figure out everybody that ought to

have^-that would have to have immunity to come clean. No. 2,

1

would give them immunity and get them to come clean. And at
that point, some of. these hazy pictures would be crystal clear pic-
tures. And asd said earlier, if we gave immunity arid a person

later
'

c^ean» then we’re talking heavy criminal penalties

§0 there is an; overri<hhg reason to come
The CH^iMAN, Would my colleague yield for a minute there?

'

;

§®hator Reid, I would be happy to yield to the chairman.

•e itr®:
CHAiraiAN. The immunity you want to apply is immunity—

if .the isspe lies ; over there we do not have any juritoliction over ;

them. Imean we do not give them immunity.
..Mr. Perot. No, no, no;^in;^Baicui£f^cilkMkt. Edt-

;

a^-
:

tli^,'p«n>ie':

here"-iii'
;

tm^town whomake your life so complicated.

.
that does hot get the fact if they are over

there. How doyou get them baoh ifthey are over there? •'

. vPt* 1
?5®0T. OK Ftoa. Then if ypu say we do riot care about get-

tmgMl the cards up on the table. Now, I think you’ve made an
??®J-®

n* P^ipt- Say, let s forget the clutter that’s here. Let’s forget
th® h^ around the news story on the $4 billion 1981 offer from
the Vietnamese. You made a good point.

•

.
Pjw'hys zero in on Laos before and nobody inside the es-

taDlishment, nobody who is sensitive will ever take you head to
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77 ;

. ''hea^onTl^^ .

7

; warned you; -I said 1st ; fijfiessie^you
r

pftck to, A^ietaain.

^TTStajy^^ ':••£>.:7
7T^ow, then, this gives^

; ; ,
sHjtyw ftp in ^ if you don t ^y©. soinething

•7 .. ' isbvflieilw Sigtht?7
; •-•;• 77777/ 77-77y7r; ;

,7i
- -Vt^Y

-•7- See^I-'Will-sell your7pi^nere!:
biKk^ -

happened, .that’s a big ace. I: would say, maybe jus£'SO^mat .you

really knew, you’d <dp enough diligence here to make sui’e this-waa

clean. Then you sit down, Get
,
the to

House tougrayWeted0^
• Then be very dpen With theAmw^ on thwe^u^ raat

you have* mentioned earlier, in tert^, of^ isu^e^; aa<r;

when people come home. 1 can tell thesui^^

them with dignity and xesped.
/

- :the: wjwMrld comi^ ; ;^y7 7;.: 77777^7-.- •'

Wft have tremendous leverage. Then youbuildthe relationship.

••;; oyer tbe^*^ if warhi^: :a coneiis^ii.t
:

;
or^oii^ ;wi«i .^“P :

know, how to negotiate. ^ ^ >1 , ij li:

W* hflvft a pmhlem in oftr country. Most of us^don t.know how to

7 negotiate ally Ibnjgwv

1 -hammer is markefl $5;9S, ^d.you either pay $5»95 or toye. Well, >

7 i nowi7ybuigbt/nutsihtdso^
you find folks that understand how to negotiate because

barter. And that isthetypeof-^dybu^
ihgton who are good at h(^toti6n 'tOo, ;but ypuye gPtwfi^

one who not only is a great pereoh^ but who can negotiate. , :.

And then that person goes ^SoutheastA^ Siyen

me a free reign here^I woidd.say don't come'^b^u®- 1 s^» ®

minute, you mean I can’t do a 8day junket and come back and

have a press conference? No*
'

'

When can I cpnie home? 77 •.>,
••, ",'/

:

;>

v
,;v.

;;; >•. • --7- "7-
..,

When you’ve got the people. You come home on the plane with

77-; them. -7'7:; :
“ y r

;. -;7. . 7 7 7 7-77 .
;

.

Ndw. go and stay. Then just put the anchor down- and go night

and day, and give that person freedom to dp a whole senee of

things to send them positive messages that we are really smwre.

And then stay gdued together
,

tiispe^iiiL - be?ai^^_ this is

an issue that, particularly in a presidential ypar, m 'ah eleption

year, could breed a lot of divisiveness. Don t let ' this be ’ a campaign

issue. Just totally focus on finding out what it takes to bnng tpese

men home and get it done. / : ;. .77
Senator Reid. Mr. Perot, I think from the testimony that we

have heard during these many months^^
^ ^

early 'hearings We held asked a man by the name of Mr. Beil, who

7 had spent .mpst of his adult life in. Southeast Asia, and I,awed-him,

.

I said ,
do you think there were prispneranif-war left after Operation

Homecoming? And he answered, yes. ;It was .that

anyone had talked that way publicly before a congressional com-

mittee.
' 7 --•;7;: 7'7' " 77--,7- .- 7 -. 7; •

. 7 . - .7

:
Mr. Perot. Yes. 7./7"

0 #

0 •

^
SeMtpn Rmp. yAnd i said, how many? And he said, about 10

aPP«« to be saying those people did^e
.^
ome- But

’ of that, he said t¥ere were

t&S 1*8404 h“ kno*le^e- Following up with what the2“™P a
^?

d
J;^u> w«^ the .Vietnamese and the La*

“* 9° P^sonere over there. They have told

m ^ we do to get them
to acknowledgp that there were people there immediately after the

hSSii^n^fi -^:n^^ now? What? I hear you say, we need
^bmter7We;need^:t^m

??
e^ut I

^5?
n
«»

8Ur® ^bat is the answer. . i
:

^:;Weinwd t6*ahd^
*1*^ didn't ^vo them;- Fi*:

®° ^r, make it dear before we cone that

^wS^bdo^ ^ where he is,

7 bloswalyi
-
f.

:'

; / 7;7-£

^

Jfr. Pjaor. Whatwas his job andwhat is his job?

.

JperUi^aMAN- Wejl, I have met with him at great length and
^ just do not think it is that blear.^ was not a promotion, right?

• The No, I do not think it wasa promotion.
JJr, Perot. Jhd he have an office? 7 7

Wo
it a piece at a time, Senator. Did

^^iP0?¥ ba^annffice?:Wh^d was he? Where is
holPidrhe when he firrt got thmre? Wak he just sitting there? So
those stbnes were wrong?
No, everytting rve heard is thatBeU got trashed as a result of

telling you they had 10. Audi don’t know what the truth is. All I

He is in Bangkok with a portfolio that takes him
'

e three countries, in the region of interest, not just

Mr. Perqt. Right. OK. Well, then we’ll drop that.

t. i
me just close, my time is gone, by asking this.

+u^fi?
8 bl that there is sufficient evidence, if we were a jury,

that there were some people left behind after Operation Homecom-

Mr. Perot. Right



ISehator

R

eid. As a 'juror;'thoui^ Xvmul&h^ •

sion establishing now tlnat>there ; isu^e • still jpeopl0rthei^^|^iye*
J N<>wv

what information do you have* Mr. Perot,; tfeat ^ere hre still

people there? •• ' ;;
'‘"v :

"
.•

: -
: v-*^" ^

:>lMr;?I&T. All rights I tlSn^ fusing revers<e Bet Sr-
;

the Pathet Lao boasted alwut having If tlnastpty;&^ the

Vietnamese data they bad them-m l^
countiy boaste alwut' having our:peopIe») tte iMid ^;a
our Wri in^lligend^ wmfidfl^
there, arid itldoes, ;thei £1^ ;

,

.
pened to- them; -

h.
;& 'X .XX XX.X

i Where did you bury them? HoW did thity

:

r

'die?
;

;jWI)Li&t''<l^vyo?

.

. iilh:@i3i? : iyve . eV©^6 -tilsity of dGfteil,- ccirtfliiiily

Laos, because we didn’t have a war in Laos.
/

;

1

< See^ ybutye gpfe:;1ic>^--d^; 3^u^iund0rst8bn^;^ ;

sensitivities around~Laos? A loth£it:doesi^

you realize, how diet we haye^ah ^ iri a place we (ndh t

hAveawer?fc
. ^

Well, the facts are; if everybody will quitvrer;^
and stari weraym^ab^
you ever4sinceithe; :wtab€$aii^i^^ here .andvwe .".

didn’t want you to talk about soma of ''scfeu^^/tlxekib' -*wasii^t-: ;toO;i

pretty. But now, we want to talk about our men. Ybu boasted ypa

had tlaem. ’What did ybudri

'

Has anyone ever said the burderi is on you? :I don’t ]iave to prove

to you that there is someone still aUy^Yoa»;
us wbath^ to people^yq^ela^^

'
• r

The Chairman. Before turning it oyer to the next Senator, if I

could complete that. Would you accept the concept that Laos might

not be able to account for everybody? $ v. _

Mr. Perot. A vety pitaitive cptattyv Tnplocanopy jungle. I

would accept-you asked me-in the context of your question; may
not be able to account for everybody. Certainly the silver to that

question would have to be yes. Could not account for most every-

body? Absolutely, they could account for moist everybody because

they had them. And they had a list and they boasted about it. So

what happened to them? :•• v

'

The Chairman. Let me just again say, when you say they lmd

them, the committee at this time has no evidence ih ^nt of it that

they had-L-when you say them^ysighificaht^ number; There is^
evidence to that effect. There is ^e EaglebUrger letter, or menao,

that says DIA lists approximately 350 XJ.S: military end dvilians as

missing or capturedf Since that time the only evidence in front °‘

the committee is to the effect that there were the irrne pwple who
were returned and perhaps a few others held, but a tiny number if

they were held. .

There is an Eagleburger reference to a concurrence of the DIA
on a very small number who might have been held. There is no

specific knowledge of 350, 400, .ever being heldi Now, do you accept

that? Do you have other evidence that there were a large number
’

actually held? : -Iv; ’.X-X XV
Mr. Perot. You have left out the Pathet Lao boast. The Pathet.

Lao boasted about holding tens of ten at the end of the war.

m
V.~- ..B

9 i •

« •

w*

a i •
: .!i --W,

V 11 9

^ was. interviewed

- 18 that they held:
,
numbers: I have a copy of his: actual quotes here, He was

^ci^e|th|mpitie:

in accounting fbr alLlLS.

:

to convey^to me
:
rammes oi ruw/

-

u
*.
I
f?

s
- W2** deafly in frail health.

hê PPS^^ 41ert,^and his mental faculties were very acute.
“ J

; T r '

'• pressure oh trying to follow
up with these people. He said there was no way I could know about

•111 11. ' •
. ”V -2™ : 'I r v**a WOOOUAC Vil

:
w YJUIfcX IV XOIIQW

^PJ^thJthese pwple. He said there was no way I could know about

SSS*
1 wSfiaqs^Gambpldia^ or Vietnam; As I said, I

the^repOTte^^^
Nbtaeadaiade Statements based: on

Mh^’evemth^authcr^^

P??0*® ^lled- As for the numbers captured;much °f that wM.propteanda to mobilize the masses aridvstrength- ;
;

. . .en_tne morale of the cadre.---——

i v carefully,
mcident^ly I do read it as suggesting that some people may have

a smiafinumber^ but X

?

at the map? ;
^CHAmMaN- 1 understrn^ Let me turn to that. Let’s deal

with this as well.
•

rn^**
This is thie live<^sigrlititig 1;

^e
4
G^Rj^

r
I am going to be the devil’s advocate here. I’mK I

8’? wh? *0 **k ^>me of the questions that

u° a t
Md I dori t want my questions to indicate a

belief, but I want tiiem to test this process.
Mr. Perot. Sure.

.
TheyttiAiRMAN. DIA appeared before us in several consecutive

days of heanngs oh every single one of those flags. Every flag you
seethereis a report.Me

; are analyzing every single report. .

;

M^e
nfr

e t?e? -® reports for Laos, and for Vietnam.
Now, DIA, who is aocimed of daunting ah of these reports out of

-'-fk
^ of thoseflags are resolved, that 69pw^t of ttpv or 1,0^^ r^ that they can equate to an

wh
?
w.^unH fo

J,
L^v somebody who did return, tonus^

%^ola^°“
,?/t

Vietn^ Code, and all the members Of the com-
'•. mittee accept that they exist.

^percent have been
t
determined to be fabrications. Now, that isDIA s determination. We may determine that we do not agree com-

P!gtely» conceivably; with aU*of that. ;

“ ^W
7 percent, 109 of them, are unresolved first-hand reports that

represent their current focus of analysis and analytical determina-

.

.
4 percent^ or 62 them, pertain to Americans reported in a cap-

five environment that are still the subject of investigation.



3 percenter 47 of$em, are fepbrte^^

noncaptive environment, i.e.i an American Working as ^ truck

driver, married with a Vietnamese family, or some such statement.

'~Ndw7thatTeave^
•

' Mr. Per6t. Is this all Vietnam analysis, or Vietnain and Laos?

V The ChairWan. This is Vietnam and Laos. Now, this leaves some

question marks. 1 think it is very important for : the, press and for

the public to understandrCIA is
:
not suggesting there- are. not some

legitimate questions up there, and I, think every member of the

committee accepts' there'

^

there are not 900 unresolved flags up there. \
•

•

; i.

Mr. Perot. How many do you put in the legitimate question cate-

gory? .. i, %^6^ yr.y-

The Chairman. I think the 110 are legitimate questions.
;

• Mr . Perot. Can we agree that if there’s one, the principle is the

The Chairman . • ^0;-^
Mr. Perot. Can we agree if there’s one, the principle is the

oOUUvi •

••••-

.
was getting at, Senator Smith and myself, y.. ':^,v

Mr. Perot. The number is not important to me. ;j:

The Chairman. I agree, the number is not—well it is important

m some xcgoiua. vV . : •;/ y
•

Mr. Perot. Well, you want to account-for them, certainly.

V ./•. The ChwrmAn. ‘Precisely, and also because there is a great deal- *
;

of myth surrounding this issue—about 200 people in tiger cages m
a camp, or 400 people were moved from point A to point B.

Now, what the committee is trying to do is bring this down to an

areai of reality. That reality suggests that some people may have

been left behind and that they were unaccounted for at the end of

the war. We have as many as 130 question marks. General Vessey

has acknowledged his list is 135. ;

I might add, DIA itself, which gets great discredit m this process,

has a list of 260 that it began with, 190 of whomwere in Vietnam,

many of whom are resolved, but still today they acknowledge there

are some 60 or so very legitimate question, marks;

So we’re here for a real purpose, but I want to make sure that

we keep it to the base of reality, and that is where I think Senator

V:.':; Reid's question was directed. ;
-v

:

'

Mr. Perot. Well; I cannot give you what I believe to be the pre-

cise number left. I am more than happy to sign on for the numbers

you've just given, because they demonstrate that we’ve left people

behind, and that is the question I think we’re all concerned about,

and if it’s just one, the principle is the same.

The Chairman; Senator McCain. ^ -v''£-C

Senator McCain. The principle is the same, Mr. Perot, but the

magnitude of the problem is clearly different, I think you would

agree; and the principle is that we have to continue to do every-

thing we can. That’s why this committee is in being, and we ye had

other committees, and I think it’s ample testimony to the tenacity

of the American people that we continue to pursue this issue until

we get it resolved as much as possible.

M that'' there are Americans
that were left alive in Southeast, Asia. Do you believe there was a
conspiracy to cover up this information?

‘w a

-^-^^^^avenevensaM

H^fe; l
d?,t

u
Want

r
t0
J
di^ [t I think it hurts get-

for conspiracy theories, proof of conspiracy, for one

Hone*
e“Q ^ 18 couilterproductive . to getting the men back

Senator McCain. But it’s very important in our efforts to find
out whether there s Americans are Mive or not, or if there’s a con-
8Pffey4faen our problem is one:thing..S&11 1181,6 to *** who's a conspir-

a
So your answer is no, you don’t believe there’s

I haven’t spent a minute studying it, so I don’t have a
Mltjon, and I wuuld.encourage that we not-focus on that. -I~ don’t -

to do With getting the men home. I think ifwejocus_ on that, it has everything to do with the fact that we’ll

- ^ ^ 18 fear hf that that has dC-ia^^^^odd^in gettingthemen home.^
^Senator McCain. Well, I respectfully disagree, because I ihM if
there \yas a cons^racy^to cover up this initiation, we have a seri- ^

ousproblem, a. much more seriouC problem on oiS hMdsrbwaS
m^terHWokS^A/

women Jho may be involved in
!

SS?L«I?
bl ^ f actn

?ty **. °PPOsed to a situation where either

feftbehincr^
1^ °T for whateyer rational reasons,* men were

If there’s no conspiracy involved, I wondier why you would want^ i®naunity to testify?

4 ?’
1 basically-th6 question all came up that they

felt that you had to get some testimony. If you don’t need any testi-mony—if there s something you need to know before you sit downand have serious negotiations, the thing that keeps coming up say
abrieftriRWe *****?&$•&

Now, let’s go to the Middle East. I want to buy a camel -
Senator McCain

.

I d rather focus on Vietnam.

ri
1
!;,*; °5:

Stay with me for a minute. I want to buy a camel. ^

stAr^f JJ
of^the desert-^you don’t want to hear thisstay? I don t want to waste your time.

penatbr McCain. Please proceed. The chairman has agreed to
give me additional time.

I want to make sure you have a chance to ex-

rtfEZfi ^
m jdst trying to give you a one-on-one lesson on ne-

Senator Reid. I want to hear about that camel.^ Lm in
,

the I

?
iddle of the desert- 1 fin<i a tent, I find a • >

cmnel. It s
.

a three-legged, one^yed, 40-year-old camel. I stop my
jeep. I go to the tent^l ask the Arab, would you like to sell your
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camel? He said, oh ho, it’s my son’s pet, it’s like a member of the

Being a good American, I jump back in the jeep and drive on. ,He * ,

.

rj_chases-me~across~thejie8erLsaying,JjthQUght_^^

<

i

'.'.-.the camel?-;'
•

^

:

:^4 ^ v^%. V ^
u

'•••

.

-

'

•

^YOu'knOw, step 1 in a negotiation is no, I don t want to do it. You

, •
: se^, you’vo got to ^b^ confidence, smd respect. The.yietr

v namese, if you spend time listening to them, just listenv - listen,

£lli$eig^
^ip^Theyiato^

frustrated; sitid they so desperately want to^
community. All of the pieces are there to get this thing resolved, •

but I think that we really have not gone into what Hi call long-

term, intensive negotiations with them. I believe that if they ever •

;; felt that it was to ttieir advantage to clean this up, they would.
.

^aos has-no-incftntive-at^all.r-They-ve-got .full diplomatic recogni;., .

: tiqmCWe’d have to really sit down and come up with a good plan on

&• hoW to get Laos' attention. ',
.".

,

'•••./- \ ' \*V. ;

Senator McCain. Mr. Perot, since you.brought.it up again, I

—don?t~l»lieve that I-Was^ransomedout-of -Vietnam.! believe.tn^lfc

52*8 got me out of Vietnam, and I think that it Was clear that after

the North Vietnamese grossly, blatantly, outrageously violated the

Paris Peace Accords, which clearly mandated that they not invade

and conquer South Vietnam, after they did so, that the American

;V Congress and people very justifiably were not_prepared to provide

~any money, nor am IAt tms timeras a result of their invasion and

conquering and subjugation of South Vietnam. ~
-

t

.

.

So we have a difference of opinion, clearly, as to what brought

the Americans home, of which I have previously acknowledged

your tremendous and very key and vital effort, for which I am ex-

tremely—and the rest of the POWs and families remain very grate-

By the Way, I will provide you information. I am told by i^teff

that Mr. Bell is now at a higher grade and is paid more highly

than he was before he t^tified before the committee. 1 11 be glad to

try and get that specific information to you. l
, >»/

In the case of Mr. Garwood, Mr, Perot, did you know that Con-

gressman Gilman and another Congressman—-I believe it was Con-

gressman Wolf, Fin not sure-^visited Mr. Garwood immediately

^ upon his return? r;< ••V}
:
;;'v • ’.'/•Vi',--.*. ^

v

Mr. Perot. I may have been told that.
'

;
-l

'

"

v

Senator McCain. Well, he did, and Congressman Gilman has sev-

eral times stated he specifically asked Private Garwood at time if

there were any Americans alive, # of any live Amen

Mr. Garwood denied that at that time. Several years later,
^

after

Private Garwood was court-martialled for his behavior while he

was in Vietnam and convicted, he then came up with the informa-

tion that there were Americans alive. i

I am not saying that he’s not telling the truth. I m saying there

is certainly conflicting information concerning that. -''•K’K

Mr. Perot. I believe he told me in one conversation—and we

should check this with General Tighe and the recOrd-that he

wanted to talk about it when he came home, but he was on orders

respH ^ US - Government's' request to finally

did^
.

^n^or McCain. What year was that? v ^

: Mr. Perot. That would have 1986; ? :

:

^ -> ; .V\ :

Senator McCain . And he returned in 19
r

ab&e^Xld^iffi ?̂

that y°u would have been

t, £fRO^;Nobqdy asked me. He might have said ho to me but

ousmess. iney . asked me to do it. I assumed they had interrhmtAd

.
McCain:

;I d likte to iiisfc brioflv * vlMri* pkq^wAw;- .

sSe !nfnn^
n
'a.

t

^*i
haYe ^*1" ,reMVed whil* 1 *now •» of

Tbf v?
deserves able to have ft.

i. .
me be sure we get that. Let me tell vnn*

what, Senator. If it’s possible, why don’t we mate a ceE?of»jm we're domgthatwe’Umtemiptan?tl^^ml^ht*teetlo;

Senator Smith. I haven’t seen it either, Mr. Chairman

.i°
py

T.
81** av

5
ay

i
Perot-

then, to ask about
desetves to he able to see that before

?
would just have another comment You said, if youwant to get lm trouble, if you’re a refugee, that you should Lvsomethmg about, make a live-sighting report or a sighting renort ?would te very interested where you got toat hiformS Sse

$g$SS£&££L* w theiSKZWe™?ei^to poople in the refugee camps. -

seco^^LSfn^ftf
66 ^P® personally 8aw that the first orsecond qu^tion after name is, do you know of any Americans aliwanywhere that you have been? Sol would beveiriSSS

f°
U
I?

1!- provid
?

that would sh°w that somShas gotten into trouble because they reported that they had seen a^ information about Americans, includina thefact that there s been 15,000 reports received since 1975 Woulf you
yo
?
^ that People in trouble?

' a y°U
;

Mr. ftROT. A young man who was with the Drug EnforcementAgency brought it to my attention. He had worked inside the refu-gee camps, and I m sure I can reconstruct his name I’ve eat ifSomewhere Hnnefiillv Vv^'c et;n „M**u tvT.. .. i-T P-
e> ' ve

. Sot u

sriis&m
He™

^



’ I gpt permission from DEA to send him back over. They gave
him some time off. He went back over, went mto the camps» and he
can brief you on what he found is the current status.

— He^-married to a-lady-from-Thsiilarid^and-could-speak-the lan>

guage, and so was able to be quite effective with the people in that
part of the world, or at least that's my perception, so he can give

you his, experience.' •

-'rr-r:- ;.v.^t .v^.-

But basically, over the years, I.have had. a .constant in .my.life of

talking to Vietnamese refugees and what-havayou who have
wound up in the United States that it was not wise to bring up
live^ighting reports Coming into a refugee camp.

. Senator McCain. Well, you know, a lot of the information we
had was that many of the refugees felt that the fastest way you
could get to the United States of America, and it did happen on
several occasions, is if you did report having seen a live American,

_j.and“I-think-it-s-weU^ocumehtea-that-sbme-of-those-individuals-
were brought directly to the United States who had reported that.

Mr. Perot. I think if you check that, that’s a small number in

the early years. That turned out not to be a free ticket pretty early

Senator McCain. I think one of the reasons why that happened
only in the early years was because we found out that they were
using that as a way to get to the United States.

There’s another memorandum here that I want to ask about, Mr.
Chairman. I don’t know if Mr. Perot has seen it or not. It’s a ver-

sion-typewritten version of Howard Baker’s March 19, 1987 con- * V.\

witKMfc ^ . vT.v:
Mr. Perot. No» I haven’t. I haven’t seen anything. It hasn’t even

been leaked to Newsweek yet. " :

: Senator McCain. Well, it’s rather important. Do you recall a con-

versation with Mr. Baker on Marchl9, 1987?
.

• Mr. Perot. Well, let me hear the conversation. You’re giving me
a date, a time, you’re hitting me cold. Just read the conversation,

and I can tell you whether or not I recall the conversation. 1 doubt
if I could tell you whether it was that date.

Senator McCain. I think in fairness to you, Mr, Perot, I think
maybe you ought to be able to look at it rather than fee relay it.

I’ll be glad to wait until the next round.
::

•

Mr. Perot. Read it to me, and if 1 had it, I’ll tell you we had it.

The Chairman. His time is up and other Senators are waiting.

What I want to do is try and keep—we’re a little off the schedule,

but we are going to have another round, and Senator McCain will
.

' come back on that.M ;

£
v ;•> / v:\ ,'y

'

Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, I believe it would be fairer for

: him to be able to look at it and digest it. X, •

'

The Chairman. We are going to be taking a break. Let me just

announce that there are a couple of votes coming up back-to-back,

so what we’d like to do, Mr. Perot, I understood you were going to -

stay with the other panel, is that correct? jm

Mr. Perot; Right, ^ -v-

The Chairman. We appreciate that enormously, and if you’re

willing to, we can take our lunch break earlier because of the votes ;

and then come back and resume with you in the early part, rather
than stay through. I told you we’d try to finish up around 1:30.

5

^ Perot. ^Just, yon -the
-

same committee that coddles all these guys in the middle of it, if

questions about before I read them in the New York Times, I
; : would appreciate..it, \

.

%e Chahiman.J?e dpn’t have the vote yet, so we’re going to go
t0 t"e

,

next Senator, but any articles or any of this subject we
would be happy to provide; you during that period of time/ I don’t

Tm just £
vtax^^

gl^?dLIfIeverSet a i°b with the Federal Govern-

;iThe pHAmMAii. Senator Grassley. Could we have order, please?
• Senator Gkassiot. Mr. Perot, I would like to refer back to the
discussion about Dr. Shields.

" v-r
~^Pwy

_
qUestioi^;~tli6~fii^^n^:n6t~as“imj^rta® as the se^ifSaeF

whether or not, ;^pu know, where that document might be, and •

^pn^ and m<^ unportantly, can you tell us who directed Secre-

^em®hts to tell Dr. Shields that they should all be declared

that decision a this level on his own authority. . 1

Afr. Perot. I don’t know where the document is. Dr. Shields toldme he had a copy at one-time. I don’t know whether he has one or
not. The other one should be in the files of the Secretary of De-
tense. I do_n t have any idea who gave Secretary Clements his in-— structwn^ ,,.1;

Senator Grassley. Well, let me ask you this: do you believe, in
your own mind, that somebody would have given Secretary Cle-me

j
decision, or maybe I’m wrong and he

made it at his own level?
1

: :[ .... ..

Mr. Perot, f just don’t know. Has he appeared, or isn’t he an-
peanng here-^Secretary Clements?

;
v

i

The Chairman. He will be appearing here.
j^Mr. Perot. I would suggest you just ask him, because I don’t

The Chairman. He has already been deposed, I might add.
Mr. Perot. I doh t know, I’m sorry.
Senator Grassley. And that’s satisfactory, if you don’t know. I

dpn t expect you to say anything else.

Referring bo Richard Alleh’s--and the newspaper report that was
out in the 1981 Vietnamese offer to exchange POWs for reconstruc-
gon financing, did Richard Allen tell you that? Did you hear from
Richard Allen s own lips anything edong that line?

;/ ;pEROTv;Na -r

Senator Grassley. You did not. Do you have anything that you
could say that would shed any light on that supposed conversation
and that supposed deal?
Mr. Rerot. The story’s been around. I’ve heard the story for

Jsever had the proof, or near proof, that you have now. I
thmk I m correct m saymg that there is a list of Canadian names
around this story. Does your committee have those?
The Chairman. The committee does not. We talked about that

earlier. Obviously, we would be
Mr. Perot. Let me dig through my files.



;The Chairman. W^re trying to turn thc^e upi
; : ; : . .

=

Mr. Perot. If there’s a list of Ganadiiah ham|s;/aroundvthis, I m
n6t,Rure, but that:story is;hot:a new story;^ahd it’a a: story that: was

“always on thel3urfaw~with"n^es~^
hadiah names, but hone ofthe

.

pirpoff.:>Ssh, you’re^
in the rooih situation, and now you’re getting close to the people m

-Blit again, let’s
' assume it -happened, nhd lot s assume . that: in ;

good faith the decision in the n^ngws^l^
let’s gp

J

get tltem* wWch :ia the st^
just go get them.

r Well, in aK paridbr, that was a bad deds^
been an honest decision. You can’t resche p^ple if yon don’t know

where they are. That was the flaw in that decision. .

There’s an interesting phenomehoni In this same timeframe, ^sud-

denly^"the Defense Depurtmi^^
fot a rescued Fascinatingj under the let’s^
clined, called the Defense! Department* said this is a serious mis-

' take. Then, in that same timer-—^ ;:

'v :

"TheCHAffi^. W^
Mri PerotC This was 1981, sir^ in that period. 1 can t be more pre-

cise. In that same period* the Defense ^partmeiit sent somedne

down.and they wan^ me to give financial support; I said no.
:

. Then later- 1 learned that a rescue mad^an^^^
riel Garrityi who was the same officer in dtiarge of the Mannffi at

the BeiiutiAimrt was M-chairge^ ofthatwipleo
I did my 1986 study, I asked to toeCbktoel^
was very difficult to get to see him. so on ^and so forth; .finally had

a meeting in the CIA.
'v V

I do not know exactly who Colonel Gamty is, he® an excellent

reputation. Still does, I am sure. But was very much involved with

the CIA and, at that point was retired; and I believe working for

the CIA. And we had a meeting that was riot that productive be-

cause nobody ever got that precise, but the rescue attempt was

made under his direction. ; .

,
..

And so, let’s assume that the decision was, let’s go get them.

Honest mistake. No villains. It did ,
nht work.

.

The thing that im

trigues me though is, you don’t ask for $4 billion unless you have

something to trade. That is the strongest possible proof Vietnam

still holds the high cards, tlmt they %1 we will pay big money for

Senator Grassley. in regain to the Pathet Lao,. Soni^ed ambas-

sador that you had a meeting with, Soth Petrasy, just your general

view. Because of criticism of him, do you believe that hewas in a

position to know what he Was talking about and that he told, you

the truth when he spoke about the number of prisoners of war?

Mr. Perot. I had no reason; I have no reason not to believe it
v
I

reported to the UlS. (tovernment^^
Nobody at the time said, oh, he’s a liar. You Cannot trust him.

Ignore him. Don’t go over there arid talk to him. Everybody Was

fascinated. They were absolutely fascinated with the possibility

that he said he might give us a list. They were not surprised when

I came back the next day and said, well, he didn’t give uS a list

But no negative attacks were made oh his crembiUty by^

Ml

t

• •

• t

. ./

another point, I would like to have you

^ ^^ specifically, I Wpuld like to kriow what

,^ Indochina^as a result of

v.
those

W^wpoint; Because^:am sure somevmere thfe^rf

?^r
r/®u have even had to respond to it before, that your interest

discus® ybiir interest, ifany, iri becom-

;^ “V
investments or business ven-

^ I did mere* them-hardlyaunique
fte? to Suddenly want to bear^^

Jf?
ue*

I ffi/
®ry fortunate in that Iran do busing^where m the world that I want to. And why in the world would I— ^ejalojped Third World country to do business?

any time an underdeveloped country’s senior
officials wsit with me, they, will always talk about capitalism because ^they see me as a capitalist. For example, if senior officialsyou i>ick the opuntry, from Russia to the Philippines, to South

countries, people that come in.just to visit, immediately

fw?»ru?5’
^ Wojuake a more dynamic economy in our coun-try? That is just a constant in my life. ^

tlon^fliLw^fK^^^^^^^the.Vietnamese^theyraiSedtheques-^ a better life for their peo^ In mv
f ^ he send a teamof people ^a gestwe of goodwill, to help them put together a plan for their& Plans. As you know, blueprints do not

create buildmgs. You can have a blueprint for a house and still not
{^ve^anyw^re_tn8lgp, right? Until you build the house, nothmgIim happened; «Iust little things like tlmt.

g

Here is the most fflgnifiCaht conversation I ever had with the Vi-
etnamese about bUsmessi.One night at a dinner he was asking me
questions or .they were asking me questions about how you create a

economy, and I said, well, if I were you, I would see

> ^ People P©ed- ;Ahd smee I had been on your streets, I

P^P16 nde but that most of those bicy-
cle, or all the bicycles, seem to be built in other countries. -

TO1? say» we Should build bicycles here. Then Iwould put together a plan to build a bicycle factory. And probably
Jh^nmidite.ofitI wwuld ccniclude that I can’t redly build a com^

1 go to the country in ttie world thatmakes the best bicycles and try to do a joint venture. They would



be willing to do it because iny
;^

:

"Mi ''5rdW--’Qdfiu*^

'

_„you~have-created-jobs;-And4f~yo^^
only do you have bicycles for your people, hilt you have bicycles

you could export. And I said, now; that is the Way you lobk at puli-
v ness v^^ituriities.'V

;,

.f

That, I am sure, totally bores everybody in this roorh. But if you
:

tell a stoiy like that m Ruaiia, or : in^ ih couhtries

wherp nobody^ understands hpw ypu
them the keys to the kingdom.

I told that story and, if that is the expression of anything, other

thahjusthavingh-
build a bicycle plant: I don't know hoW ito build a bicycle, I never

suggested anything other than, here is the way you would create

^obs-for^ui^ople>~-^ :
;

‘ The idea for that cgme as I Watc^
sidewalk with nothing butA® in hiahandbu^
bicycle, and I thought, welk these:^^e i^al^

; - skills-Ifyoucandoul^,:;WitEd:fyelaM;a

be fascinating. And so, When they brought it up a couple of days

later, 1 said, well why don -t you build bidybles. I doubt ff they ever

took me up on it •

.V-;
A

have had no bi^e^M :the Vietnamese, have
ho interest in business conyersaltioiiW^with thA^V^
my associate,' Mr.

1

McKillop, went oven at jtheir request'several

times, after my trip, they would : l

•

' sions of how you build companies and what have you.

They sent this letter of intent totally unaware. I have never re-

sponded to it. I told Mr. McKillop not to respond to it.T told him
never to go back to Vietnam agaiiAbecauset^
to do was get involved in anything other than MlAe All I have
done is spend millions of dollars out of concern for these people

and their families.

And I certainly do not want to see—forget that—there is no busi-

ness opportunity in Vietnam that I am interested in. But, certain-

ly, in this case, I would not mix my concern for these men with

that. And I can give you—-for example, the Russians wanted me to

do the same thing. They asked me to move to Russia and help re-

build their economy. Now, isn’t that interesting?

See, everybody in Washington says, oh, that is politically correct,

right? They have still got our guys from World War H, and Korea;

and Vietnam. It is OK to d6 it in Russia. And I can go oh and on.

Other countries that want me to dp the same tlung Thesp coun-

tries are desperate. They need help.

Vietnam is the same situation, When you think in terms of nego-

tiation, that is an interesting piece of leverage. If they thought we
would help them build a juries of small industries that would i>ut

their people to work and, over a period of time, help
^

them.rebuild

their economy, you could get a lot swept up in a hurry. /

The Chairman. Senator Brown.-.''’ -
.

:

'

;
;

Senator Brown. Thank you. I wanted to follow up on your basic

agreement with President Reagan and Vice President Bush, when
they asked you to come and take a look at this question to review

;t *

reomrt
yott a8r®e<

i
<» the condition that, if your

thatth^^dit^e^on-

5

act. And then, out of the

SouSmS w!*eh ^ visited

• ^taia i. ^ our POWs. We reiterated thft same evidence We

Ameri^tt« ^ of a number ofAmet^ns, a significant number of Americans' that were down

r.
that

,
we
i??

w landcd °n

VietSmSemid
a ^J^Were turned overto the

toS86^ 1^ *hem the question, what happened

giveu to
4
us by, I believe it was their deputy secre-

you may' wmirto cor-
kwas aumm but the numter

Sflf Hml
foreign affairs department-^was simply that at^ not understand tlm importance of POWs to us

2Srf^“TC C0“e 40 “”*^<1 nowfand thS

th^eh*! enomous contact with the Laotians

mentf
* l0ng P6110** tune* How do you evaluate that state-

^We not had enormous contact with the Lao^Govem stonewSk
^ I Ss ?Ki«t

g
«
to
Ss So you don’t have that.

^iA
d9“Moink anybody can argue with that very much. So let’sby step. The Laotians have gotten everythin? tHev .

induing full diplomatic recognition;They
vwii 25^^ ^oadaches on this issue. To them it is a minS iiufYmir groupwas in Laos how many days?

•
“mor lssue-

gouator Brown. A couple of days.

fArift f?01, ^upl
?
of days. AH they had to do is slow-dance youfor 48 hours and get you out of town. And they got full diplomatic



w
-^''S^v-? ;

-X;<- i
v- :^. >Si^ v ^- :

.-.7;

. recognition after •you left; nght?iNot t|^at ; ypu ga^O

it happened. In other words they did hot want anj$w^
rupt that. That was in progress: They gbt it. l^fc^ I—Wbuia

rtdg|estrwr“GbKtl^^
•,/•'> bury them? . : \ •.;

'

I Had a very interesting bonversation one time whien they were

worried to death about how it would look if they killed h grp^ of
:

people:;! aihhack -in ;%ethain now^^^ ’•.

admit it; we can turn it into .a j^itivei thing,.;b^liey^; it"ot ncit:'Tltey

said; how do we know it will be positive? ':•:':
:

;V ;
:-••

I said, look at what the Russians .did arpibid^ pfficers,

You remember the Polish officers that they killed.;^d.they finally

said, we killed them and herei4S where^

we bmied
< the world's point of view, that was a positive Step hecahfO it ac-

:

counted for tne men. Vvy
;

:* &. ... I:;

boasted that you -had: them; no. 2, you said that;you would gjve

them back if we paid the reparation inOhey; yoiir share; no. 3, we

t Tisrterf;ho:"5r%^ept^:gmhg"jfau^eyei^i^^

;
years, we coddled you versia Vietnam bemuse We never really hand

. ;
a War with you. /"•

•

;?
^

;•£ A-; ;

’

See, being captured or killed in Lap® is just a painful as being

captured and} killed on Normandy Beach iii World War IL So, to

thetpersOn bn the ground, it justiS#^ know, h
•J,laS'World.War II-TVu . -... v: •.

But, Laos has had all this special treatmentrover the years. Now -

then, if We don't ever say—see, you boastedrrl took you down

through the chain. You boasted about so on, and so on, and so

forth; Now then, how you say you kiUed them, weh* where did you
’:’•• bury, them? '/ ::

Senator Brown;. I should mention, at least for the record* the

person we talked to and received the statement from Was the Vice

minister of foreign affairs. His statement Was that the villagers

killed them, not necessarily official representatives of the Laotian

Government, although, as you
;
know, it was not the m^

;

' Government at the time, .

'•

•/

/

I think your suggestion that We ought to follow up With regard to

where the bodies are buried I think is appropriate; Hopefully; that

jg being done.
* ’• r •

Mr. Perot. I have oiie concern here. I thmk we shoilld put a tre-

mendous premium on live Americans. Because if you can just ;
killa ;

guy, bury him, and satisfy us* that is not exactly What we have in ....

mind at this point in time. I think we need to keepMo we would

have to be careful how we approach whatever—you get what I am
bring

this problem up,

Senator Brown, I guess iny piu^tion, though, was to get your

feeling of whether or not you believed that statement.

Mr. Perot; I would say without any question, because the coun-

try is so primitive and it is so decentralized that there Were some
' men killed when they crashed. Not at the time of the crash, but

they WOUld make it Safely to the ground and be killed by the local
;

people; ;..vvg' V;:.;;-;
:

~l
: -

aSome of that occurred. On the other hand, we have this evidence.
.
IfW ever; stop playing games and just

tfme^
PD the to you> if we knew who they held, at one point in

''

is substantial evidence
;

not; aill
,

pf.them killed?

^ople^ .t^ were Held at the end of the
*$£ huye

;
teen

is-' bt''

Does: your, committee, have it? :; •:

Yes, Wb |0. We Will be anal^ing ^that atano^ier

ypn 'say, well; ;I mean with the
that was

,,-f .̂^^^yo^^^:w^king.ICJx)morrow?--Godi-hope so.--I-doh-t -

bltet ^ ^88i a ionjg time after the War, somebody.
'

tkS
phpto of the B^52 stamped but-ih the grass?

a^jSiaS^iS&gg WW”8 to h
® anSenwe tai^

^ Thap I think I could get 100 percent of
ypu to agree tnah if we could squeeze it to zero, there is no issue.

b°t®vo? cl9^..t°werP; Even with the: tightest squeeze
it, .we;'are. .Still oyera himdred and-somethihg people.

W®shaye^ all agreed vthattfthere fe one alive the principle is

SenatorvBrown, Your mbmo to the President of April 8, 1987, is

P®int P off> no. 1, we
left PyWs behind at the end of the war in Vietnam; 2, we knew we
TOre leavmg them behini; 3, the men left beiink Were hddTn^ “emu goes^on. Obviously that speaks directly to the con-
cemspf the investigation of this committee.

^ .

8Ouro®s of information that led you to those conclu-aoM that thw committee has not yet heard from? I appreciate that
that supposes .that you have had access to all of our sources, and:
you may

, not have. But I ask the question because, if there is any

you^^d^ihiw
^ or re^ew^j we w

„
%ot, ^ve^ y^^^ reviewed ^^ itt

und^oathmid gave you tlie s^al liM^nce m
file CHAmiUAN, Yes^ we have.

«n5£ of the mbre obscure things, I

}l
yon have the time, if you could ever vacuum out every-

ttang ffiat was_ collected electronically. See, they collect so much
togr can t get through to analyze it.

?? go,through and analyze everything that was
tollected electromcaUy, If we could ever get all of these fellows who
took all of these unusual oaths, that collected all this, just to sit
down and tell you the truth, with no. fear of retribution, I think
you .might be staggered by what they could produce for you, in a
relatively short period of tipie, that they collected, in terms of



specific places. Americaiis being talma itO'Russiay'ietc,; etc,
•v

• You kriow, the signal inteUi^iice/^^T^ is -a yiH>rld*class oper-

ation-AndThave-one-oth^^
to you that this would compromwe t^ ability ^ ®i

v

;

them because this is 20*year Olct^uiolofer

they don’t even use that stuff anymore. So, this nothmg to clp

••wifo?th^T^^
;

Were thenuV;';'i .• ;.'^:J:^.';;v::.-.:;;^.a,;. fcy '3:'
; f ^ ^ :

v Senator Brown. That is a very valid point. I might also

that, if thCre is any additional details, any a^^
additional thoughts in this area, of things we ought to^ check pn,

follow up on,ihope you: wuldfeel^
venience. '

; ••> v>: &£,!:. .

.

v
> .k&k

_ tt m reflecting on tins, other things occur to you because *
seems to mb that it is essential that" we iiOt'leave^thi|'tsSk'undone: : ;

That we don’t leave any sources untapped.
1^

any ground that could be helpful on |his.fS
The Chairman. Senator; let me interrupt you there if I,can for a

. minute. I think you aite at the endi
"

Senator Brown. 1 have a couple of additional questions, ubyious-

. ly, we have another round, '

The Chairman. We will. Let me say, Mr. Perot,
J
want to make

sure that we proceed in themanherthat we agreed to. And, i^
;

we i

do hot^ I ab^lutely do not went you to feel that somehow the com- ;

.

mitfeS is-detoi^unig'^ -m away th^^
a taxpayer or Citizen. ,V;

v
.

Now, we agreed that we would go straight through and I am will-

ingto dothat, v'

Mr. Perot. I am here at your pleasure. \
The Chairman.:We want you to be here at your pleasure, too.

had voluntarily, I t^e it/made the decision that you wanted tpjje

here this afternoon for the presentations of your colleges. We

welcome you for fhsd: purpose. And;^ <»rtmnly make sense

so you could review those memos.
» t -V

We have another vote after this. If we took a hr^k /or lunch and

returned—-and we will pick up with Senator Daschle a questioning

and then Senatbr Robb and go in the same order that we are. Sena-

tor Robb, after that Senator Kasselwum, and Senator Kerrey.

And then, we do have some additional questions, On—1 know,

Richard Allen on the conversations With the • President r^arding

this. And I think there are some explored
negotiations that can help shed some important light On it- So, only

if you are, willing to, We can take a lunch break and

comeback.
Mr. Perot. That is fine. Whatever youwant. _ , ^^ .

The Chairman. I think that will work bwt; We wdl break for 1

hour until: 1:30. We stand ih recess.
j i

[Whereupon at 12:30 p.m., the hearing was: recessed j.

t *

I'#

f •

t

^^^^ttg^will come to oirdier: Mr^ Perot, ifydu

^d t? rernmd you, but I Want ;the record to show that you have
?w0ru *bis m°«ung andWill continue under oath.

ItestibaOnY |et me just say,
7

if I can, Mr;
to y°u for your decision to

that hreak, aiid then to proceed now.

y J
?*e ly suggest that for the sake OfAll the Senators who

| !$
of <W^tions, and for the sake of the dialog here,’

if we cap try^.to lceep^ it as .focused and as targeted in the answers
8
?^?

?sib^e 1 it would be very helpful. And the

Sfi 1p^ nf?£
h we ca^ ^ dePend to a certain degree

length of ttie answers^ and the
;

1?1^k
J^
r- Chairman. Mr. Perot, I would

^ a httle bit more With regard to the

SSb^er or *ot kave happened as a
fesult-of amundoratan^g^ ^it eidstedrho;fi7ah7lm 2ra^ie^^
nation on thwpart of Dr; Sluelds that h^ very corr^rt-al^ saying^ hrdM wheh^^l^

were notgomg to get it from either the Government or Dr. Shields, was

nfeT.“ ^ *° 6nd addia<,nsl to auSt^
ESafe

re
£
erri“? t0

.
Dr- Shields memo? After trying

SeJ^or
^ b8Ck^ ^ Shields?

pjd ®r. Shields indicate that to the extent he^ hem 8aid Publicly and how it commc^ with the pnvate information that he had shared with you,
^ that information was, it seems to me that at thatpomt that was as close to the proverbial smoking gun as one will

.It seems strange that after its consequences Were fully realized,
,
that, nottung apparently waS done either by Dr. Shields or anyonee^to^ure tMt that information was more fully exposed.

that should have been

SU^mS^d'/ Jjfd[p*f
knowledge ipf^the Elagleburger and Richard-

soh memos at that time. That s only , recently popped out. And
flrst Earned of the Shields memo,

firft
y en0Ug^ at the Shields memo for the

Sfl— still Have not read it, which is fascinating
when you'look.at the stack of information I Was about to be bar-
raged withhy Senator McCain that I had never seen.
^l^asked this Committee to build a two-way street. Anytime, night
or day, you have ever asked me for anjrthinff, I have riven it tn

HaM L®
111 ebsohitely offended that this type of information is with-

neid trom me and is supposed to be shot at me piecemeal.



The Chairman. Let me just say, Mr. Perot, so you do not get agi-

tated about this without cause because ho one on this committee

saw, this packet until this morning. As you know,
.

we are in the
~r
process~;of

r declassifyingr-"We-are~literjdly-receiving
; -documents-

through the day oh a daily basis. None of these documents were in

' the hands of this committee. '

;'C;’

'

' .

1 believe there was a deposition of Howard Baker Fnday—last
week. And the documents were literally-being copied hy. this comr,

mittee last night at 9 p.rh. Senators are seeing these documents for

So that is why Senator McCain wanted you to have a chanCe to

read them, and that is the nature of . the declassification process.

We are receiving things on a daily basis. l ean assure you, nothing

.
was withheld from you or from anybody else.

; ; k ^
: t

£.1 Senator I must say it is the first tiinej.

have had a chance to see the memd and I ^lhtrigu.ed, to say the

least, by the opening paragraph in the memo. And J think for the

record it is important that, since we have made substantial refer-

ent tn some of the data found therein, that it be made part of the

.. record' at this time..-,-,-. - v -'4.
i

The Chairman^ The full packet of documents will be made part

';:

r'
'

:y\y-y -.
?• '

[The information referred to follows:]



9/14/86 Hews clip from El Paso .Times of AP stbry. that
:

’ President Reagan had asked Perot "to get. to
bottom of POW issue.

3/18/87 • Original ;of letter -from Mike beaver to rHHB about
• .the POW/MIA issue and. suggesting that President ...

.

'

; • Reagan appoint former President Nixon to head, a '

group of private citizens to get information. and
'Vv : recommend action; .vc V :

3/21/87 •*MwBor«iwium^ for the iilei irom
,

; ' March 21/ .1987;>
.
(Evidently. 'these' are VP Push's :

.

'•

totes oh a telephone conversation with .Perot.)
• ;

(saj50-deyy"'“™ ,
“”' :Puiier ''note/”hand*wri.tte'h7''''tio|”/iJMCJ~

w
;'”^

(same day)
:

3i4$;p»s^^aeii«;-
;

wtth no namer .
probably by Craig .

Fuller/ about a conversation he had with Cblin
,

.
ff

;;
' Powell. : •; •:

.:-:v ;

Talking points , . apparently for ••JMC , to make in a .

telephone call tb Perot . .... , , :

'

,

JMC rough draft Of points, to Perot, with notes in
JMC handwriting about his going to Vietnam.

3/23/87 Copy of letter from VP Bush to. Perbt .

3/25/87 handwritten coyer note from Craig~Fuller with : :

•*

attached copy of letter from Fuller to AG Ed Meese
..

relating to. *!Mr. voh Marbod." .

3/30/87 JMC handwritten, notes, on Telcon w/ Perot/
apparently just after he returned from Vietnam;

.
asking to brief Baker.

.

Undated Copy of. Draft of six-page letter from Perot to.
President Reagan. .

..

v
.

4/8/87 Copy of seven-page letter from Perot to President
Reagan. Signed by Perot.

Undated "Future actions" list from Perot , apparently
including with 4/8/87 letter to President Reagan..

4/9/87. JMC Memcon, apparently summarizing Perot answers

.

• to questions .asked on behalf of Colin Powell.

4/9/87

•4'/42/87-.^-.-—

-

4/15/87

4/23/87

'0*::

4/24/87

(sameday)

Undated

JMC chronblogy of Perot developments for
discnssion w/ Army Sec Jack Marsh

-Memo-JMC>HHBt“”SumRUIryTcecbWehdatioh
—
6nwhat~tb^

do about perot
.

and the POW/MIA issue .

JMC. letter to Perot advising him of the legal
restriction preyehting JMC: frbm working for Perot
5* .d private consultant in behalf-of the POW/MIA
project, j

iS
a*n cliP *U;S. Says Vietnam belaying

^essay's Diplomatic Mission. •
.

y a

Hash Post hews clip headlined "Perot’
Secretly with Hanoi on POW-MIA Issue.

Negotiated

Partial transcript of WH press Spokesman Marlin
^lt*wrte(^on,Porot..:in^ietham.'ll^^l^L^„j:i,^J^

®tatement from hk about"Perot w/ JMC : notes.

; File;of . miscellaneous notes :
'•



DAl-LAS(AP) — BilUonaircH.Ro«1,crot*»lu|

Thursday he Is investigating, the Vietnam prls*
!

oner of war Issue at the request ol President Rea*
v

gan. hoping to learn wheth-

er some U<S. servicemen

still are being held prisoner ;

in Southeast Asia. •
.

:• "The' president and the

vice president asked me to;
,;

dlg'lnto'thlsissue;*r;goaJJ"

the way to the bottom pl.it

,

and ligureoutwhat thesjtu*.

attain was— then come see."

them "and" give ihem my .

recommendations, ' Perot

lold^the-Dallas-Mornlng-
.- •News. ' v-

:

•PeroV". Perot has said that he be*

tteves U.S. citiaens are being Keld'in Southeast

Asia,- but ho refused to disclose ‘details of his

newest mission.

: Air Force' Drigv
Cen. Robert Rlmer.il, seven-

year Vietnam, prisoner of war who Will assfct

rperot. said the goal of the investigation Is to prod.

_, ucc evidenceJhat will force the governmcnt tO

'"Peiwt declined to say whether hemight act on his

for veterans ritoniu^ ;

AtiStiN“(AM" -— -Aicommitlea planning . a

Vietnam:and Korean war vetertns inonumept

at the Capitol lowered its sights Thursday be.

cause fund-raising has been slow and thep*
wheffthenmumentwastplmbuilthasbeen: j?

has^W^UdJuslimorm than ;

needs to pay three -selected artists to produce

D-Port Arthur, chairmao
•* ans-Mcmorial Commltleersaid-the originat de* -

signs wilt have to.be scaled down or com*

plotcly redrawn toi fit a hew site the committee

ipprovcd Thursday, i r;"}" " y
: t : ^

own to tree any remaining POWs or II i»e is

h “t

: oners of war, hls.iides said. •••

61

iilQ^AEl. K. DEAVEB AND ASSOCIATES
•

• sum 4so .• "

.aoso x street, k,>*;.'
J

'

Vashijcotox, b. c.aooo? :

"
; ,

(

808) 044*4390 -. ; " ,. r
;
"

v '-

^v:.' / March- i8 r .l?«7';.

Dear toward: .dr-v,-:'" .7;

Recently i
•
ye had sbme time to think about many things

1 hayen? t taken the time to pursue for years. The
continuing issue of American servicemen Missing in Action
or Prisoners of War (MIA/POW’s) still alive_in Laos and/
Vietnam"viw brcta$hl:Ttb^my7atte^
with several representatives of veterans groups who sought
my advice and' help, one was William E.LeGro, a retired
united States Army Colonel who was senior military
intelligence officer in Vietnam from early 1973 until our
^?wes left., and. also JohnM.G. Brown, ai Vietnam veteran
^tive in MU/POH activities with Vietnam veterin groups.

These gentlemen are concerned that official efforts to
obtain the release of Americans held i n Laos and Vietnam
are stymied. They, along with: many Americans are
convinced that Americans are alive and being held in
Southeast Asis and that United States government action to
free them is stymied. They are qiiite upset with what they
believe is a lack of action and committment by your
P0W/M1A Interagency Group, and especially with Richard
Armitage, Assistant Secretary of Defense for international
Security Affairs, who heads the Group.

" AS an example, they told me that a recent study in the
Department of Defense by tt. General Eugene Tighe
concluded that Americans are being held in Laos and
Vietnam. According to my visitors, General Tighe Vs report
has been classified and not released because it i S counter
to current policy.

At
;
the heart of the problem, according to my visitors,

is a standoff between our nation and the Laotians and
Vietnamese. We refuse to negotiate with them until all
Using Americans are accounted for, a policy that,
perversely, prevents negotiations concerning the release
of Americans -. held .'prisoner, i

61-323 - 93 - 3
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They believe our policy to be especially unfortunate

when new leadership in Laos and Vietnam seems anxious to

noTcmaTize^

—

^'/because matters of :'di#ibltai^

believe that official action concerning missing .Americans

should be transferred to the Department of State and

handied on the Ambassaaorial leve l . replacing present

low-level "technical* discussions originating in the •

:

;

Depaftiient of befehse-^;r disagree / ! ^
inte rested agencies# we will not get Any more answeM than

; we have -received Over the past fifteen years .
'’.•••

'V.,
.

-

What has been suggested to them# { f Suggest' to ;you»; is';.

/- the appointment of a distinguished American.' to look into'

thlssituationandreportbacktothePresident.withinjA -

specifled. time. The report's conclusions wguld then form

( •• the basis; for future; American; policy .
:

The logical candidate! 1 for thi* ^assi^nment ;
is forinsf

PcesidehtTRichardHixonritoccuredonhistourofduty-
ahdhewouldbebeiievableytotheissue^ -

In addition# I suggest that you read the Ti9he Report

and any other government documents cOhcSrnin'g the issue#

and give seriou8 consideration to having the President

; appoint soraeonetcrtAke a close look at current -policy

::r;concernfhg
;these viorgotten;

!l^ficah8./7r7;vv^- ; ':

r:;V
: v'':'^^/

;

;'-

:

'-.'

I remember a Ronald Reagan who wore a POW bracelet for

years and met continuously with the wives and families of

those held ^during the long years/ of captivity# and 1

remember Ro'jnald and Nancy hosting dinners for every

California returned POW and their wives upon their return.

Mo other President will address this issue if Ronald

Reagan doesn't do it in his remaining two years and, above

all else# it's the right thing to do.
'

. Sincerely#

Michael R, beaver

The Honorable Howard H. Baker# Jr.

Chief of Staff to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500 ;

'MEHORAimimFOR^FlLES

*****jSSL 2i.

pecaohal

(aelf-typed)

“I'» Shutting drain ny operation"

.A *^*r*t*® Son Pnrot cnlltd an. He : requested the naan of the

Vint'.Hm^ Politburo neaber that US Covt, van negotiating with:

~^V?A*ErtJ?_8iil?|«.Vlnt,Hnandn,.tojnccnptv.,J.thi-Vnanny.--rqln--^-
:

---

a* mediator.

"Our guy ant with Viet Nan Ambassador to the U.N»” ( I think the

.

;

. aaating was Friday 3-20— gbguess). ;.;i
:
j:

A0*?^****!*!* iltany of gripes. Ha never toe tha frt«n light nn h<»

advance trip toVittNan,(N.B.Thisls tha first I avar haard that

ha requested such a groan light). 1 sand tha, advance phopla in anyway

The adyacna people . tin their second tiaa in. got an invitation ftir

m to cone thara ( I think this was the Invitation that he actually got

through ON Ambassador yesterday. ).

la is upset because tha govanaent's top two paopla (RR + CB) got ne into

this . I could navar gait an answer ot anything, ha says.

1 tr^d through Oariutici. Carlucci says "Will you gat off Araitaga's back

if va appoint a negotiator

A ^S^oUod Ross that 1 had told hia that Ms suggestion of a special

negotiator had been approved; 1 told. hila tha msm of negotiator. Be

replied" fas. but X hid already been told of both tha approval and the

earns" (Strangs twist hare).
.



V.:;.' OFFICE OF THE-
1 VICE PRESIDENT

;•
. \ ’ WA«HIMOTQN '•••;

~

MEMC08 WSS PEROT /(continued gage .*)

"|h« VletHaoese cans to t#* out of the sky. They contacted *•"
,

v

"Xht nSC Is crying to aove heaven and earth ,
to

y

^•^drhere;^
; '

''"I'i mtjtofit ;Cl«ir--
;

to
:

^tiws :Tessey' "i*:-iiw’;S«»V

.

lt
,

^
-i'

powV art not
1 fehtir »tin conctrh* •

Ro*« specificly asked eboutthepeOple 1U Viet NM ^o\t t««i*tlng tht

•' '•'• tty to • v •.
:

,•
••

... ../
:'*

" negotitete with Vessy. hu* ihe,P«*ott *** FoM^nto

: who Is resisting". / r ••
;
r.

:
'-v

test ,
hod iMtstciftos repeatedly toia~ag snf *dlHr that he would

not go~to Viet Han unless he was' told that ho would seellve WW‘s. Chea -

eteted ttat Ms people wete aow telllag hlB lVaiiht talU 2 ot 3 tt^ to
;

.V'/.'y achieve this end. His peoplf advbise that the V.H. want to 'sice you

V op" ( he -nade uentloa to Ms two people -who hive had . 16 yeits Uf esperlence

deeliag with the yletasMse..) Hade «ne tefetaee to -SWoshiiie Soldiet"

and 'it nay take 3 trips"."I>d love to get a hone run oa the 1st trip.Mt that

is unlikely. At least I will aot he going in Mth * cski ead a Bible*

you iso things will go slowly et first-,'...

-in the Friday aeetiag at the CH ny gbya brougk UP VesSey as segghtlsfhety
;

V. to to. Mm tobtcloct tor m, Vm vtf M* «*«* “ t’’" ““#

OFF! CE OF TH Jf-VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINOTON

'

Meacon- loss perot (continued page-3-)

.I-;.e«ppope'- Craig told you that X an sevring all ties with the

Xaagan adainistration. Dldhe Motion the Reagan. Libray?" I assared Roas

'. that indeed Craig hsid filled ae it.

Ross again repeated Ms eoacern about going as private citizen. "They'd

like to grab as as the ultisate hoatage". With no novornaent sponsorship

be felt. he'd be fair gaae for Mdhappiag.. .

All X ask la the aaae of the guy in the politburo? Howard Baker told as soaeone

-.wsis over‘there rlght''aov'aegetiatldgV'''(siMw^speeueltlbh'tlwt'
:

it'

aight be Childress) 'i
'

: ';V . r-:/^

X told Ross, if soaeone la thtrenovaeybetheBstterba* been resolved v

about their seeing Vessey. "Xf that's so, finei."

I assured Ross that la having Hovrdbaker callRossthepresident i
••

*** ^1**pV trFlaS to l,t tkls whole aatter backintoproperchanaels.

I told Ross X. would try to find but where the negotiating natter stood.
,

®* said"fine. Maybe JlaCaimon can call ne. known hla for a long tlae." .

Fern ins not angry, juit tala and aatter of faet. Ho feels he has been

badly treatedby eU (though be didn't sya so. X think ha aeaas as too).

f.*. Before leaving for Egusdor X called hound laker. Craig called Cannon,

aad ls aeadiag Ms aotea to Canaon. Biker weill get hla notes for

Canada. Cnplg talked to Colin who talsed doubt abont there being anyone In V.Naa

fron OSC... .

•••



3/21/87 — 3:40 P.M. [

BOOM WITH COLIN POWELL

C0lin **y8 Ji«'a h«»rd that Ross ismaking calls again.

'• cjilsd Psrut* and wants to know who is trying to
Atmitage who calls Colin to find >

9UMtioh^So^Ira
n
tS!f«2*Ji !

a
Y*
“d ^cat« that the

SsJion”ii\I? t© Pursue i® bother the vessey

Superset! ihJ* ?
Qt ' c

?
n "® *iv« *®*©t the name of

i**® P®?*on
.f
n Hanoi with whom we've been dealinc so that »

wSS'fo;%2«:y^
°r ^ :

Colin sayi that we haven't been able to get far enouah with
S^8i0ns 1

2,
Hanoi to communicate with them about vessey

ieS WUK P«o‘f •
c

Sttt^dMl*'nh p"o??
,°V,r'“"nt b.c«u„ th.y would ,

-

*2*i
n
i*»

r®#
2

t0 .*<*» ’Checking and see if there is
;

a wav
f

nanie that he could contact to facilitibiC

svailLle-
l\WMiWo that there^Snot name

In any event, .colin will call back.
: V- 7

2S 5 there ; is no one that we've been dealing
°Yer the last few months because of their own internal

b
?
c*u#e ttae they believe that there iia

SSS as SS^JSgjf
0 wm «* -««

is v»>»•
that it is not wise for Ross to go... after

otoduS^i Hi? ^*V
?
d#nied Uve Americans... if they were toproduce live people, can you Imagine what will be asked for?

the moment
inter**ts not served by Mr. Perot's interests at

Ea?\22*.!S
t
?5

our f^ftries in in order to identify our
««*ft«ry (yeasey) , hence, it would not be appropriate

foliSK^*9841*^**9 f
or <“ • • * he should urge them to

$ 8? ^ ‘»o~
.



TALKING POINTS FOR CALL TO ROSS PEROT— 3/21/87-

6 I'm calling after talking to Ctaig Puller, He and the Vice

President are leaving for Ecuador and they, wanted me to. 0
follow up with you; V f

:

:y^ .-r-.

o actually, the President hasaskedHoward Baker to follow-up

O ' however , when, something as., sensitive: as this, subjeqt^iS . .

raised, we've got to coordinate very carefully with Frank
' carlucci and the; ''national' security staff. • ..v-v.

o
. _

let me tell you what wS know and.
:

what-;we,suggest

o it has not been going well with tiiose in ,Hanoi and our
_

emissaries have hot been in contact with anyone who will

o therefore, there is ho one individual whose nsme «»e can give

'..v you to contact should you go -tor Hanoi*'

L.r: ..0,L:.:;„i^.fMty .:r£ght.: the bes^^ -
:

-

r;
L#.

oight be served if you were .Jjo%* to.;,go , to .Hanot;
.

at' this ••• tt»e • /

o should you decide to go to Hanoi, the best thing you could

do is to try and convince them that they raust deal through

""'.•the' proper -channels and deal with.thpse representing khe- ^ ,; .

-

, ;

,

:

'.r'. United states. ; -v
:

CblinPovell

"Thejman .toTreiih7"i» 'the"fbreign1iiBTt(»r 7an'd deputy prime
7

minister , Nguyen Co Thach. (tock) . . fluk'*'

^he k os has been in touch with him in the -past and seSsidtzszx

himxzx has worked with: him. "principal interlocutor" on' this

'.matter....,. - 7 . 'V-

;

he is not: heidxupx holding up Vessey. We can't even get

an advance team in there. V;

, ihrefe?r. get tock to, let; . .advance emissary in there > Childress

^in .bangk6k.br.:SomebodytBsSexif •-•lse-lf^ehiidiregs-unacceptabley”

to prepare, the way for ifasseyzxz the higher emissary., who would

be- vessey.. i’-VV

ButPowelliusxis reluctant' to give then"vaseey' s name now,

the .Vietnamese
. do not know he is to be the emissary;

-

But would be Of great help if you could get the Vietnamese

*®. * t* P*<* rep ih to paye the way for vessey

any chance you Could come to Washington to met with craig k

fuller, colin powell - ^deputy nsc . and a good man, IS general, 1

ud m*

I think you should also talk to the President

W§i * G*
t &

\ \ . i yujjA

W£t



WASHINGTON, D C.

mm
TOt JIM CANNON

«nAir
The Vice President

Howard tells me that you are goiftg

to see Boss. i
t
thought you might _

like to have a Copy of tho attached

for your files.

the VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

March; 23V 198?
(San Antonio)

.' •Mr. H. Boss Perot
7171 Forest Lana

...
D*llasr Taxas 75230 • 'v'--.'.

Dear Ross: -V. .vv

^

the otter^dayv^haeping^ftra^^cSlttcri^Ittlly^nforS^
“**

•Sit
x
oSt

nS^Sitifiai ewwvhatever information you have to the

SeSa.iS&swwsass--

SpSrHS'~S~3S?"“-
?ta£V£L| 3&,

2?SP;fwi’2lr “4,
t
*b»t OtM^tattion.

want - tha raturn ofourPOW/MIA'a. v " -

their^rSH £&T^J»«EE 40 ^
^ :

accurately reflected all that you haVe^Sia^hiia?
1
^

^ ILKSK'I?? ^cl#i0B to "get out of it" i but Z hope this

critical *2? tw-unvilling to pass along leads bn this
aim CSrtiyiitffJS !??“**' ft* Onited Staton government mhoare working day and night to try to get the POH/MZA' a released.



Mr.H.RoasPerot
March 23, 1917
Page two

The administration, for its part, will continue to keep this
issue on the Cradle burner. He can do no leas:t He owe it to those
who served.

• If

Sincerely,

pflt CC-
J

• It

• It

beet Howard Baker
* Frank Carlucci

' Don Gregg :

Craig Fuller 1

tele

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

March. 2d 198%

Dear Ed: '/ :'Vv y-

provides details discussed only brieflyv4h Ross Perot In connection with Mr. von Harbofl. •

:

’ia* 4.1f
*^9t th*t von Marbod may be > in the mi ddlo

.
pf this anus. business. " ••

Secretary Armitage and was probably responsible for having
Carlucpi ask Ross Perot to stop criticizing Rich

Armitage a >. ,<

I can. confim none of these stateinents. The attached is
provided in the event ,any further review is thought to be _
nectstaryo

, .'-'i
’*.• •

v'

"
••• Sincerely,

. / > Craig L. Fuller
Chief of staff to the
/Vice .President’

. .;

The HonorableEdvin Meese m
Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington,: D.C. 20530

ole
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V’T ^a^^i/9/87 \

'

:

j;/ ‘ v

QfiA of 4/8/87 Powell v • Peroit . -v

Ql: intriguing that Vietnamese officials acknowledge

existence of live prisoners. Did Thach or any other

official tell him that in the presence of others, in a

. formal session?

As NO official actually cane out voluntarily and siid they
were there. At first they said .they couldnVt .be any

Americans in Vietnam because the US Defense' Department had
;

long ago declared them all dead. But under Ross', strong.

questioning, and' as he said he knew of . intercepts of Pathet

Lao traffic indicating we knew they are there# they talked

of the possibility that US prisoners might be in the hands

of the Laotians, and that, if this were %d,-'-they-tto/;;?

.^etnsniasaj^ld^bfcJheipfu^^ ;,L

Laotians. Ross said they believe our spy satellites can see

: and recognize people on the ground* But Ross emphasized

that no Vietnamese Official he talkedwithstatedflatly
that there are live American prisoners.

. Q2 j ;:'who..yas::witJr'Perot?'.'''

A. He did not tell me the names , but said one had been with
him af EDS and the other Was a personal staff person
Who: had made an advance trip into the country. : I .asked if
one were a retired general and the other a retired navy
captain and he said he did not know who I, might b e talking

Q3 s Is there anything else Ross Can do privately of is he

: ready to tum it over to Vessey Of al?

A. He said he could keep talking to the Vietnamese guys

between now and theeir election on April 19 . He said that

he has had calls from the' Vietnamese at the ON asking trying

to find out if he had seen the President since his return

from Hanoi. The important thing POret wants, he said, is

acknowledgement from the President that he has received the

Perot recommendation of the appointoent of a senior
;

negotiator, uid that he the President accepts that
reconmendtion and will act on it in the near future he
referred again to the draft Presidential statement he
suggested*: HZ wtot the Vietnamese to see that Perot doesn’t
waste any time.”

After the election and the announcement ofVessey,Ross
said, he would want to help Vessey by providing all the

:

Information and impressions he got from hi? trip to Hanoi,

pay for his support staff , maintain his: personal confects
with Vietnamese leader toward the objective of helping them
improve their manufacturing, business methods and sO on* •

vyou see they Have an incorrect view of what I can do for

their economy, and I say let’s capitalize on that for the

wyy. wf. ;f’WiwV'W !! Viw-.w- w v s.»*vsv
'(

1

4
y. ^

’V'V t‘

t
'' y* jt-i ’

i
'r!‘v''''V‘ 1 ' i , ‘‘

j’ ’,'";-’ 1

. V
{

1

1

V
' 1

fy.,. .V.-.;- V,*' i. f J
. -V, v'

_

'

: ;ti^beirg;;tbtUot~:.di*^^
eBut ^he^saidjfhe^is-- ready to step back and beprivately

'

•

^helpfui ;aai:.soon/:aiS:lvesSey"is:;<fn^hted;.::c'

idiiiS>the ';^ss«y.;^ssioh?" v

;.A*>i
: \Tha^'it;Shouid :.havw a broad

?: responsibility, and not be •-opljf^

:^;
;

^Wis^;d^s ^the;; us?-

•

A. Allowing. theifvUN
::^e

'

;
thiO:'25-Mie

s

limit.-v Permitting them to have scme kind of an economic
adviser , Vietnamese/ stashed way in the Swedish or Swiss .

'

embassy. Allowing their prize-winning piano player to go •

!

on a cOttOert tour,; in the US. Counsel on improving their
; ecOhcinf$ Help in;*rsitting;theifcVorJ»r^^ building
.methods ._ The -Old^buildings-built by Vietnamese workers-—

—

under the supervlsiohofFrench engineeers are stillin
great shape/ but th^ ones built with the help of the
Russians and Cubans are already deteriorating . Support for
getting the Russians out of the: country by diplomatic means.
Intime , permitting Thach to make at least-an unofficial ~~ -•

Visit .toithe US. Ultimately, some form of trade with the US.
And in time, Ross thlnta^t^ be willing to lease ;

•

facilities: in Camrainh
:
Bay to the VS because the ' Americans

whO CamelaMiOre: In Vietnam had money to spend in Vietnam and
the Russians don’t.

'

However. Ross said, t would giVe them very little

,

nothing but Mner symbols, until ;they; cbme. across with
aisiitanee in letting US teams'go anyWherie in Vietnam or
Laos to look for remains and live prisoners in Laos.





’.:
;

:

';V i» The rl sk/reward ratio : Wltpl®

i

-v
.

;

-lOj-Weshouldnotspendmoretlfl^investljitlng^-the-wn-hivt-^en-,-^^--:

" :4eft
:

bphind ifor fturttw >tttr$>

bringing the nan hone. y
\

11) Thera is bniy one realistic way to ^ gnln tbe please of/^

.

negotiations. ..•

12) Several honths ego, I raconmended appointing i Presidential negotiator.

the Vietnamese.^General iVessd^ Is an .excellent choice. He will :

••v V •• have «y full support.
•

.

-
.

413) MIA faellly wil^rs and veterans groups will react positively to

this action. :
..' ^

V

14) 6anera1 Vessey nust report directly to you—not ta thia Secretary

of State or the NSC, If he Is to have, the status needed to successfully

deal With Vletnan.

15) General Vessey
1

s role cannot be Halted to woverlng the PW/HIAs

and ranains. This Mould sake him Ineffective wlththe Vietnamese.

His role nust be a broad one-to resolve the outstanding problem

with Vletnan, Laos' and CanbodlU.

16) I hive strwgly endorse Henera^ Vessey to the Viethaiifese;
; (They

did not seaii- to know much about him.) ^

17) The fact that he Is a sbldler, not a dlplomat , Is a plus to then.

18) They agreed to give ae their reaction to having hln appointed in

tbe near futiijre. • They were pleased that we had reviewed thl s natter :

with thenlnadvahce.Apparehtly, we have not done this In the past.

"rl;^)’~l^f"••itngsrwer®v
-withf^tlie-Foreigi»7 Mfviii steir^r'Mt^rTHacK;

.
T~Th^

a good chance ho will become the natlon^s leader, after the April

elections, v -vv'V^ .

2Q) Me should publicly announce the recoaaendatlon that a negotiator

: be appoint*! as soon as possible, but we should not announce Gen.

1 v :

until we have received a posltiye 1

Indication fran. the Vietnanese,

V ;:
-' aiS'uhtn.'aftef the April eiectlohs-Aprll i$?

"

21) General Vessey oust be prepared to work on this natter full tine.

and iake several trips to Southeast Asla^
;

.22). in ny neetlngs with the Vietnanese. I have carefully postured the

conversations so that the MAs would be found and returned iron Laos.

This apporach allows Vletnaa to release the nen without criticise.



‘V'-ir-rWet^ that Laos is a sovereign country, but that they

will help us In every possible way. Foreign Minister Thach is very

•

'

shrewd and knows exactly what is going on. v
:

:

23) Infornation regarding conditions, in Vietnam and Southeast Asia; and

the concert^ of Vietnam' s leaders was conveyedto me during the meetings.

This nay be helpful’ to General Vessey. Howard Baker has this Infornation,

but I an not including It In this letter in an effort to keep it

.
: brief. ; . y yyyy'y.;

‘

;'-y

,

24) The jbrinelpal obstacle 1h obtaining the release of these ijoah since

the end of thd war has been a lack Of diligence and follow through

bin a broad nisslon, supporting h^n with whatever resources he needs,

and having hln report directly to you is the strongest possible approach

U- to gaining thereleaseofthesemen. ^
."'v'.Vv'

"

25) 1 will nalntain ny contacts with the VietnaMse, if they continue

to show an interest in ne. Working as ai private citizen, 1 will

keep Gen. Vessey and the appropriate persons on the White House staff

fully; briefed.

- Best wishes. -vV.

ANNOUNCING VESSEY AS THE CHIEF NEGOTIATOR

«. e

1)

Publicly announce HRP recommendation that the President appoint a chief

- negotiator. The White House should do this, with the stateaent that

.the President has accepted the Idea. (I have always excluded nyself..:

froia consideration as the negotiator).

2) Hake 11 clear that the chief negot 1ator * s role . is a broad one--n0t

3) After the April 19 elections In Vietnan, and after we get the green

;
light on Vessey, announce Gen. Vessey as the chief negotiator.

..

4) I wllT eake a very strong statement endorsing 6en. Vessey; This will

-have a positive effect on the NIA families and Vietnan veterans groups.

5) I will nake It clear that ny work is done, but that I will support

Gen. Vessey' s efforts as a private citizen In any way that is appropriate.

(This leaves ae rooa to continue to talk with the Vfetnanese and be

a sounding board for fieh. Vessey.)

6)

I will need a way to provide direct Input to the White House as well

as Vessey, but not through the NSC;



;;;7
;v v

:
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April fit. 1987

The Honorabl e Ronal d Reagan

President > e;
The White House :

^•'v;;:Y

'

,
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. President: . vY

My findings on the POW/MIA study, are as follows:

lj We left POWs behind at the end of the war In Vietnam;:

7 _ Y2) We knew we Were leaving men behind; _V •

3) The men. left behind were held in Laos.

4) The evidence that men were held in Laps 'is^substantial*-

-• There are 343 MIAs in Laos;

— During the war, Pathet Lao officials repeatedly

made public statements about holding POWs, including

statements made directly to me. >

•VI..

:

<> •

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
AprtlB, 1987
Page Two

The CIA T istehed to the Pathet Lao radio system

during the war, and had detailed information about

1 lye POWs in Laos, (purl ng ny trips to Laos during

the War; I was personal Ty briefed on this point

: by the CIA^): ; .vYYv- :7'y>'
;

~ At the end of the war, the Pathet Lao publicly

they received the money promised in the Mixon

reparations letter :r

:

>- ThrParis negotiations with'Vietnam did not include

POWs from Laos. The Vietnamese emphasize this

-"'•point. ;
;'

'

’

•

;

— The Pathet Lao never released any POWs directly

or explained what happened to the men they held.

(A simmVl number of men who were captured In Laos

and turned over to Vietnam for detention were

;
released by Vietnam, aldiig. with the other; POWs.)

p) In the Spring of 1973, Congress decided not to pay

the $3.2$ blllibh President Nixon had committed In

' his letter.



the Honorable Ronald Reagan

April 8, 1987 > J ;

i;:

Page Three

;'V •
i-x

•

:

o-:-

6) / Watergate was underway, and our government was not

"•^"•^unetioni.ng well.;-/.:-;:'';.'
• y

•

• ;;.v; ;

-V
;

- v.-

. 7) .In Apri 1, 1973, the Defense Department publicly declared
“

that there were no more living Americans being held

: : in Southeast Asia. -
:

:

:
.

' :

'

This is; the most sigiiiif^leant mistake,/(nade'
i

.IW''our 1

t

.i;i;-;.^\.."‘’

'.'government;.' on. • the PpM/MIA -Issue ; 5 -'-^v
^

"

'K;-;!

v

: Thi s was done at ;a time when we knew we had left

men in Laos (and proba&Ty-in^Cambodia-and'Vietnam)/
••

8) In my recent visits With the Vietnamese in Hanoi, they

said, "Why did your own government declare these men

dead immediately after the war? After all these years,

how can you expect us to take you seriously about looking

for live Americans?"

9) It is unrealistic to attempt a military rescue of these
.

'• men. - V,\v

-

-• As a practical matter, we are not going to start

a new war with Vietnam—even a small one.

The Honorable Ronald Reagan

April 8i 1987 v V

Page Four
,

We don ' t have the military presence in Southeast

Asia to conduct a rescue effort.

We don't know exactly where our men are held—and

we must know exactly where they are held to successfully

^Ihetisji/reWafailto

10) We should not spend more time forming commissions to

investigate the reasons these men have .been left behind

:

'

; for i^urt^en^yeaifS:^'

brl nglng the .men home.

11) There is only one realistic way to gain the release

of the men—through negotiations.

12) Several months ago, I recommended appointing a Presidential

negotiator. I urge you to appoint a personal representative

to negotiate with the Vietnamese, general Vessey is

an excellent choice. He will have my full support.

13)

POtf/HIA family members and veterans groups wilt react

positively to this action.



1;^^

The Honorable Ronaid Reagan
: April i, 1987 ^

v;. Page Five . - a, .. V:.
v

;- .; ;

•

;

:

:

.

v-.

f

,

14) General Vessey must report directly to your-iiot to

Y
!

;

the Secretaryiof State or the ; MSC*-if i he 1s :
to have..-.

the status heeded to successfully deal with Vietnam.

15) General Vessey' s role cannot be limited: to recovering

the POW/HlAs and rema ins. -This would mnke Mm Ineffective

with the Vietnamese. His role must be a broad one-r-to

resolve the outstanding problems with; Vietnam. Laos .

and Cambodia.: Y

16) At Howard Baker' s request , I have strongly endorsed

General Vessey to thr yietnamese.

~

; (fhey illii liot seem

; to know much about him. ) ..-Y-

17) The fact that he is a soldier, not a diplomat; is a

plus to them. ; v-Y

18) They agreed to give me their reaction to having him

appointed in the near^future. They were pieased that

we had reviewed this matter with them In advance*

Apparently* we have not cleared such appointments in

the past. Y'Y-w-Y
: .Y;

87

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
April 8 , 1987 Yy. Y

'
: v ;•

-Page-Six--;—---:--—

19)

Hy. recent maetings in Hanoi were with the Foreign Minister,

of. Ministers. VY.

20) Yqti shoul d publ icly announce your acceptance of the

recommendation that a Presidential negotiator be appointed.

(The Vietnamese are expecting: thi s announcement as

a signal ;)

7

-Y --'Y.: • i’\ Y Y:; Y

21) Ypu should not announce General Vessey as your negotiator

until we havo received a positive Indication from the

Y; ' ;V
' •

;

Y y : _Y
:

.7 -

•
• 7 ,.

'

General Vessey must be prepared to work on this matter

full time for ibany months and to make several extended

trips to Vietnam.

During my meetings with the Vietnamese, I carefully

postured the conversations so that the MIAs would be

found in Laos and returned by the Laotian government.

This approach allows Vietnam to avoid criticism for

hiving held the men.-

'

24) Information regarding economic conditions in Vietnam

and Southeast Asia and Other concerns expressed by



The Honorable Ronald Reagan

April 8,a98r ;.v

-Page-Seveh;-—r~^-——

—

r

^iiihart'ijleaders' - W^ire i /to> 9»e^du tiyfe' .^€^‘1ngs .

has thl s yinforhiatlon » but :

*i~ not udtng

:

;

1n
;

-

:

this Tetter iii ari effort to keep it brief.

25) The principal obstacle in Pbtalninfl the rfetease of

these ofathe ;••;

'
^ Of diligence and foil •'''V'.v'';

V ;

; Choosing a man of 6eneral
;

Vessey' o stature, giving -

him i broad mission, supporti^ viiihL tohaiteyeir

v’
:

he' needs, and having Mm

thestrongesaposslble opprpacirt^

of these , men.

Best wishes.

Sincerely.

Rots Perot

:.i|i!>- ;VS.! v?;-

:

v. :^'r:e
:

v.r

1) Appiroye lifting the twenty-five nile limit whet) Foreign

Minister Thach visits the United Nations. Perot will take

'.

r

' ^ isiattes^r
;

.r'tn appreciation

'i;, ::

:

;

for fhach' S past wii lingness to allow search teams and POW/MIA

.• Delegations to enter Vietnam.

2) ^llow * smajl nuB^er of Vi to visit the United States

r

3
j

Allpw the Vietnamese pianist to tour the United States.

Granting a vise if thp only action required* Perpt: will

0 handle Other arrangenents;

4) Allow General Giap to nake a private trip to the United

.‘States..
•’

.I;;.

-• Lecture at the War College. :•

— Visit with the Joint Chiefs.

Perot will take him to points of interest in the

United States. .



90 91

5) Approve Perot sending a small group of businessmen and economists

6) General Vessey's mission pst be a broad one—not 1 imited

> to POW/HIA. v If his: mission is limited to P0H/MIA,
:

we are

wasting his tip, and we will not accomplish our objective.

(It is my view that the Vietnamese will not even meet with

him, if his mission is limited to POW/HIA. .

7)

— That Perot was asked to make the POW study by

— That Perot's conclusion was that a Presidential ^

negotiator should be appointed.

— That President Reagan concurs with the conclusion

and that General Vessey .is his choice.

Thl s will repair the damage done in Vietnam by the Inaccurate

State Department releases.

V
J'}-

chronology

sonatina in 1986, before’ JtaFarlane left, Rofs Perot talked to Pres
„

Reagan, poailbily with Nancy present, about Vietnam^ POW7MIA situation.

. offered to helj>, RR said yes. V

.

Itoss sent people in to Vietnam to see what night be done.

Mentioned to Don Regan, leaked to B San Donaldson

Mentioned Recently to George Bush, who couldn't,’ decide .whether he should
.

go as official or pvt ixx citizen. Ca
'

'

'

Bad. longstanding vendetta Perot v Carluccl-Cap
'

Bakgr asked to call Psrot.sskxsuggest ha go as pvt citizen. Perot
irate , at Baker , Bush , president, catcalled library contribution pledc

“ Perot felt being invited to violate togan Act, and jeopardize personal’
ut6ty e ’/ •

' ’

In conversation with Baker; he suggested Baker say hello to me.

Bush/Baker asked me .to, call hio. see what X could, do.. Ross: live people

1st conversation pleainant, retewedhis persionof issue s people, bones

then Colin Powell asked ne to get bin to consider clearing a _tean to“^nc# ^or Vt,t*r 9° ** senior negotiator (3/21) . •

!

end of conversation, toss said leaving next day, in response to invitation
extended through Vietnam ON lap on behalf of FM Nguyen Thach

asked ne not to tell anybody — afsaid, carlucci try to stop bin, even
by creating accident. "lye worked wthh those boys overseas, reaenber

kReturned about3/30 , asked to see baker, brief hin.asked that his role
be publicly ack, as signal to Vietnanese, wait until election 4/19

Baker/Cannon tuesday 4/7. Bakert to Pres next day. Pres, VP, Carlucci
unwilling to do anything at that pty Pix to Carlucci i real.

•

1 P«*ot wants to retain Cannons illegal under ethics rules
Cannon to Powell: What should we do. Powell somewhat willing to help.

Griseont it one person alive, and RR gets hin out. extraordianry.event.
If only bones, not too aoch for pres qJuM#

Questions: 1/ any hope there is anyone alive?
/ //V iti-P

Vessey right person? Good health, arduous cirnunstancc

3/ Guidance to JMC V 4 f&iv
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-i.,::,-. ;.r:... jfcril..^^^ A....;:....:.-;....

. . MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR BAKER '

;

•

. f

FROM: JAMES M. CANNON

SUBJECT: VIETNAM POW/MIA ISSUE

You asked me to make a private reconunendation. to you i .:..

;
about Ross Perot and . the :.

Vietnam pQW/MXA issue .

First, it is not clear to me exactly when arid to what
extent President Reagan talked: personally to Perot; about,

this, issue. Discussions began when Bud McFarlane was ,

Director of NSC, according to Per.ot, and took place from,

time to time since theni\''fe:d6nlt-ii»liew:w'-wiil'
facts about this unlejss and’until I sitAdc^:--with- /Perot;- hhd

wConstructL;a::chr©rtolbgyj*i^
and with whom, a chronological account that we can then
check with President Reagan; McFatlane , and others involved.
To do .this Will Require some effort and cost; you can better

/ judge its, value.

What; is !most important. now, at this point in the-

'/:
' broader' issue, ' is that

-

.

-- NSC ahd/or Defense concluded that General Vessey
should go to Hanoi as senior' negotiator . for the U.S;, and

Perot has" cleared the;. way' for General Vessey 's :

-acceptance'. b3F
:

the;-yietnamese. -Vy.--;;
•'

So, I suggest, let's go ahead. 1 believe NSC: should
proceed with the steps nscessaty to put Vessey in place.

I recommend the following:

'-i.- Issue the White House press releese this week; the
draft of which I gave you and General Powell, it
acknowledges that Perot studied the issue at; the request of

,

President Reagan, made a recbmnmndatibn for the appointment
of a senior negotiator, and that reconsnendation has been
accepted. To do so may cost something in personal
sensitivities; but it is the most expeditious way to get
going.* And not tp do so will put the clearance for General
Vessey back in the hands of the NSC staffers who for
whatever reason cannot get into HSnoi to talk to Nguyen

. Thach and other Vietnamese officials. /’

2 . Wait for the Vietnam elections on April 19 .

3 . If Thach wins,, have the President's UN
. ^

- Representative, Ambassador Walters, arrange with the Vietnam

i

UN Representative to formally inquire Whether Vessey is
'acceptable.; •

7,
'

.

To backstop the UN approach, if necessary, ask the '

British and French, who I am told have. representatives in
Hanbi, to pave the Way for Vessey.-"'

Before
;
;:yess|y

:.g?^s;.i:o;;Metham,.' .j^u:.might .ask:: Ross .

.

to brief Vessey on: who he met and what he saw and what
:

'a>dylc»' :he“a>ibbte4ii^ o'*

From What I have been able to learn in a few days, the
chances of; finding a live prisoner in Laos or Vietnam are
slim. After' you left last week I Went over to talk, with
jack Marsh about the possibility of a prisoner, and he says
the chances;' of . there being .one are "almost none." When I
asked him to state the odds , he suggested ! In 100; 000

^

Yet^ we need to know With Vessev in place, we could
put in teams to cover Laps and Vietnam and answer the

.
guestioh oiice and for all, and recover . the remains of
Americans we know they do have. . y . .,'f y •

'

.:

:

':-'r-.lh>suii^ry,'';;'';i
;

'‘ believe,"'that you ^^a^
have an opportunity; to write the last chapter of the
American War in Vietnam

j
and I recommend you dp it .

.
The country will .be grateful when that finally happens,

and history...will- not overlook what you have done to close
r thatrsad-expbriehceW'';^':- -~- ;w ^



Dear Ross:

It is important to me that you know
^the legal "restrictipn~'placed" on ririe ln-working
with you on the Vietnam POW/MIA issue.

..;;;;:„i_„...
r;.Iri:assence.rl-i;:oan.-work..with v.youiDnu^iv-^

behalf of the White House; but on this issue
I. cannot work with the White House on your
behalf. •

v;
;v -K’

:
House lawyers teli: me_ i can ’

work with you on any other issue or enter-
prise, and I could talk to anyone in the
White House or Administration oh your behalf
on any other issue or project.

At any rate, here is a copy of the
guidance I received from the White House
deputy counsel . You might want to have your
lawyers look at this.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Ross Perot
(By Hand)

AS

Thursday'

Apmi;

23;

19«7

...

,

.

:K

V
'
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:

'
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<20

MR.' FiTZttATERi Re. told me this morning he thought that

was *11 it could be becauet that's all he could imagine it being, bu

I don't think -• I didn't ask the question quite that Way.

:
:

Q""'. Well* how could —
.

MR. FITIWATBR* It's an intereetlng question. 1 don't

know. .. Maybe call Rhett Dawson.;.: Well* I'll tell you, flit's figure

it out afterwords: and we'll post it* because we might have to go to

several sources' 'to' find'.thli.v but,.‘'\

Or better yet* why don't you call Inouye. Let's call

Inouye end ask bin. Thiat'd be tha eaaiest way.

Q «r .speaker
'

phone. (Laughter
1

.

)

MR. rmwATERi What are you talking about, Senator?

Q Would you review please whether the Counsel and the

.committees see the entire diary or .
excerpts? v -

'

' MR. FlTlWATERt Excerpts. E-x --.(laughter.}

iacfe? BUI? J
Q

;

r.';., you* re .:-losihg :,; cbhtroi;:lrt
,

'

;

hec(P**
;

Mar
i

iin^.-v,,
;r

. ../•r:

q Don't you think it's important to the Credibility of

the this whole eseerpt — that you be able to say something thgt goes

to the point of what,; ie any,. Iran or Contra material would not be in

these excerpts — what would be excised?

MR. FXTZMATERt They would all be included — everything

related to Iran would be included. '

0 Everything related to Iran and the Contras will be

included, in these excerpts ^ you can say that flatly?

MR. FITZKATERi I can — yes.

O' Can we get to- Ross Perot?

• , .
MR. FITZHATERi Sure. \

0 • There's a story in the newspaper that says he went

,

as X recall, without looking —

|J0Si-0</24

that^he went- to Vletnam with ;the'ble«iing' --/ the tecitblesslno ^
.!l!

"ow will not conduct any further negotiations because
*ct

?- arrogantly in' talking about it. Did the

' 5af«ihe
ssiib»®n^

" •

:;is that,ROSU Perot has beeh Interested in and involved in the mxa-pow

*“}<«. and onergy end money to this Issue and has consulted ''with'''

*2?S*!ii
n ,n*

®S
the administration on a variety of 1

levtls aboutthia for a number of nonths-. His role is unofficial as far as theadministration is concerned. However, he has discussed this matter

of°Staff? and^others
ith fch« Ffeiident, the Vice Fresldent* the Chief

o«fck fc w ?
0!* 5

r *P w*'•<*' awhre of. He didAiscuss it
of Staff And. we .wished .him success* as we have in

all of his endeavors on behalf of ROMs and MIAs.
'

Regan's departure?**
*^,t wh*n was in to see Regan shortly before

' Q Right* that's correct. ..

-• <

:^^^A.~U
t-iMR._FXT2KMERii_i;:hhlhk-thatrwas^a-Aase-w-'- :-he ;

-i»ss::':in:tor:'-i-

see Regan, but he was — 1 think he was also in to see Howard Baker. /•;

.. We have consistently said that we would welcome anyone
who has information on FOWs and MIAs. lie certainly welcome the
support of a man like Ross Perot. How, when you get into specific
relationships with departments and so forth, 2 don't really know what
they are, but X would prefer to leave it to

~v yfli: v::

:

fl**t Of ".all'rjdegKslil^^
commission report give you any pause about havlhg' a private

•

individual conducting what amounts to diplomacy? f-

t,i« ...i...
MR

i
TWMATERi

• ;lle is. keeping the government informed of
his actions. .He s doing them on his own. One can go into Vietnam on
his — on their own. And so we have no reason to be' concerned that
I. Ip .IVfcft' of

I . Q Are you disappointed that he's now discontinuing it
fm appears; to be? r-.\ :•

MR. fXMHATBRi X don't know what bis plans are now.

. . Q Perot feels that Colonel Childress has undercut him
.

and: has .consistently, tried to .-keep; him out.

MR. FXTXHATSRt X know that he has had differences with
several people in and out of the government, some private groups as /
well as some government officials that he has not agreed with in
tfsms of -the .course of .action. And our response has been that we

‘ welcome his ideas and he's free to help out in any way that he esn.
But 2 simply won' t get Involved in any of his personal diseusaions
with government officials.

.ki -1.: ® 1
Well, Perot feels that many times - or be wants to

••• aore records and you've denied him, although you give him tecees
originelly to eome of DXA'e record!, that you deny him the right to
eee all of the reeorda pertaining to this issue.

’

.

all at ,h. ?* ,

Ik
.
w,

J?y underatanding that he had eean

dabatJ th2,« J
hl * Mow » there may be eome

•

1 b.,n v.cy
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• head of the DIAand with the. .clA end, othe r.s . . . And 1, don ! t'\ know of .....

;‘(ehythlw'tha£;;hii#.vtfen;'4eniM;^
;

I’./jM
!

•! ••V.ii; .
.

• •V*'/,'. ;• ,,
'V- ^ i';,; v*.'V; • ;;!.< • .'V

T«^be^g,»'gi*4i^iiiv*T<i^^
over 'the re;.'V' A«>-t onaer«toha

;
--:it,'.

:;tHO';«iiIiiilnUtr*tioh^r ,vieW;J,ii
:

-',th»t;v \l:"
: i-

there ir. no credible e vldence.' to thatvexteht^thj»t i :-you
, vi-:**eh'i ! . lUtf?-'''-.:"'

• the-.t 'correct?: \ ; !\ .• ".I '.-if. V'TIV

- r

;

;

i^tit *
:

rrI'TZWATSli*; ^
'•

"Moh fe-viiiiV* c*«d t ideirits'*-i'v : >.B.u
.

welcome, hit work in that behalf i Ttat?e,;whot; juide# our* policy. He •/-

have -people ; working -all over. .the wbrld .abarcihlftg for. POH*.* and MIA a.

.

:

'*".; *.**

.'r-O’: .T^pn'.:Hhat {.do'-.yo.H ;,nee,4':'hi»
:

'. for? ;

V

hr.. PXTtHATSRt : He welcome ..everybody. If you .want' ..to' go;, _
•.

..lea. anyt>o^y
:

.;

^

Q You mean: l-';dbuld talkitc) th^head; : o£,.a.:fore

^

government, or a repreaenkative /of : a foreign, government on behalf gt,;.".:. ;

~the-Unlted"Statea^«7^^--t7-r:-—;--V4.-^^^--"r—

/ ’'-O; rr ,ceiled the Login .Act ~

;
Pq

) r'-^cn; behalf of -United ^Statee'*;,aim?. /'Which is the.-f'V'

. the Undersecretary ;s&-'S.M :te !^,;^

MR . FXT2WATERt fut If ,;ybu wanted .
to go : to China .'and ' he ...

;;i was willing to talk to you, you
:

could ’.aura do -jit.-. - '. ;.;v..y ;v''..V;'^

Q_ Haiti I thought that 1 * againat the lew -- when

you ? re = representing

Q Go, ira. (laughter.) •”!•;;
..

.
'0 That's not . against the law? .- v'

Q
;

Karlin? •••'.

-

V;.

V MX. FXTZWATERt Sarah?
•

q Only when Jesse Jackson doe a it. ;

Q Mr. Perot laid that recently — pardon my cold

—

Mr . Perot said that he was asked by the white House to look into

this.. How, how could be be naked by^the Hhite Uouin to
^2aii

n
to top

thie and be given all of these records, art^U bf this access to
,?

people, and all this information and etiil, be an unoffical

representative? ".
;• •

""
bllie^did it.'' V:> -.C

Mil. PXWHAtBR* Hell, it's kind of. a finf jere in
'

'i

sense, but X do want to try to draw it.- And
i
the liW

a
i*^“»t_wr

,

appteeiata bia work, no J»ava tried to.be h«lpf«l» He have
4

gotten

hM involved, in a sense, of shewing him as much as, we possibly can. •

:

tb« door.;: •

;

. hr.
’

fitswawRi . But he : is not operating as-Va government ^
.. representative.

.

Q Marlin, Perot cama in about two months ago .and ^
suggested this visit, but bm also wantad the Ptesldent's. endoraeeanfe

. .sad consent to his being the lead representative or agent. With t«geta

e o

* •

*1

subsequent meeting? w ^ ,

W
J* ^ the

^

•

;
' ri don ']

t Know.:';’''...

Q And you said he meant with fiakar afterwards.

. S^JK ;;S'L
W‘"»’ -*•* k *»•

.^IT^WATERj x#f i i jthlnk-jW^ ' >•-,

-Wow;
.

.if

.

:

• :®. "o' instructions in -tha first-placa,
. J .

.'

Q Has be briefed the President since ha's been back?

MR. FXTZWATCRt
. Saul?

.

; •

5;i;.KU«l*.5Ji?SiS»U
“hy »b,«^ ^

th.e ». u. S “• “•

Q And the principle.

j%%i MR. PXTXNATBRi
willing. And we welcome •?

the honey, and the time, and he*

s

Poesn ' t the United states have tha interest of the

awful lot IfJi -f*!?^** ,

W* u
,v* ‘11 of that and we're doing an•wtul *gt. And we. think we’ve done a very good job in this area.
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Isn't there a — the eial.-« ont ee tha holdups i«

V.there".—. that we- need •
.

polities! settlenent of som eqrt ©f . .

~“HiirrmwA?ERr“HsUri“i6n't-i-’-i"couWn , t

• 0 . And are we willing to do thst?
;

v

'"K MR. rxTZMATBRj' X eduidh't. tie the tw6 together^ x naan,
out search foe HIA'e.and POW'a ,ia.—

Q So# he's Mte effective than <•-

;

’

:
MA,‘'' fXTtWATER iT ’’T'.

•
’’

I

’’

'•
”

:

Q-’":; — the ttnited Stateagovernnentinthlathing?

. .MR. rmilATCRi X Wouldn't sisiy that# jio*
;
Ms . is ^effective

and wa are affective. •

What tine is it?

"•'.Q:' .About noon.

MR. mtHATER: .. Walter. rj

“

Q ' In light of Me. Perot's willingnesS/to pony-upnoney
t^ pty*f0j^tharr*laasaof^hostagas-inrthrpalstracan't' ywrarUttlar ~

, concerned about. bin in any. way. unofficially or otherwise representing

.

the interests of the United States in trying to gattheae people out

of Vietnan if#, indeed# thay aco >•

HR. rxnifATERi Bei doesn't represent the interests li> the

United States. He!sfreetodowhetever_he want* in a private basis.;

Q - If# lri; feet# . he wars: to .use sbia of..‘bis cash -
•

V resourced:- to obtain- thavrelaasa of individuals, bald, in Indochina

«

r.:

~ would tha administration support that?

MR. fXTSMATERi We would not support that or encourage

that, no.
.

;• '.

-

0 Nalii you uant to him and askadi hl» fdt oonay in the

hoptaga crisis in tabanon. '

HR. FITZHATERs Wall

0 Two million bucks.

• .Q .'Oil;.'- '

.• ...
>•

.

MR. rXTXWATERt X don't know what Olivet Mocth did. • but

the United States poliey resalne the sine — that we do not, believe

in rahsoaing lot hostages not do we encourage other countries or

persons to do so.

Q And that applies as wall to SOW'S or MIA'S if#

indeed# there are any alive.

. . MR. rXKWATERi Wall* X think thaVs different thon a

.hostage, situation# but again# -'.a private citisan can do what ha wants
' to do. ..

• •

•'

•

Q If they're there against their will they're
hostages. /

••• .-.v '.

•' Marlin, cone, on «v;:

Q Bow,, wait a Minute, wait a alnuta — o%n X follow —
you seen to be endorsing . the notion that the Onitad Statas light

'. MORE. 12059-04/24

wp!, _
:

s:
' .MW.tjA«sir:- ..'Ho'; -:«©•' f.v.

r

"

-

'

hostage in Xebanon?
1*' h°W ^“ii,M"9«iah between a Pow and a

wrong. X ddSt 2S^ofR * 1 JoB,t MM I aust have said that

dbg:siip ' -i:
.

'

a,. ?**.**:
^iiXWATERi Having troubie . thara#' .Dan?-

'

telcltiaaih'? —^ •

..-r. '

^•••ttialiy, you atan'ti (laughter.
)

• • rt"

•y- T: '.Maitiin '.',y.‘
r "yV

'
: •'

»i». ixtmwRi . ^urahhaV' " •

^fTX^ATERt '. X'n.not aware of hla reguaatSi :

b.b^ .I ® ,
Mr* Rarot asked of you ail, i believe, to oo* n* «,

Dapartaaiit.
° Rnitaga hat tha. duty , for the Da feme

fine jobV
R1** 1^*®** • a cotrect . He think ha's doing a

'

/ \ 0.;. .
Marlin'— ’/ .

•'«’ -

.:
;
-MR. ,PXT2HATERt Barry.

v
.\.

.
0 Haw subject? •

MR. PinKATERi thought you'd never git in hare,

the haagan Library'
Rtasidant upset by Stanford' s rajectibn of

decision;
PIT2M^ER, Th* freaident i8 comfortable with the

12059-04/24



Some months: ago I «sked Ross : Perpt/to look into the

Vietnam .POW/MiA issue , get
.
to the bottom of it,:, .and make

.
recommendations to- me about- what the U . shbuid do to ••

:jr<ssolye it:. .. .''i.

,

After working on this for some time,. Ross, concluded

that .1 should appoint a senior level , negotiator • , reporting .

directly to me, to work with the Vietnamese and Laotian.

governments to establish ah effective worklng relationship

between. our nations, and to explore fully and resolve the .

POW/MIA issue.

.r,„_^.i_After.-qareful.consideraUon:and..discussion,„l-haveli..:..--...

decided to accept this recommendation. ' In the near future l

will choose and announce a Presidential negotiator.' -v.

We must fully account for all POW/HIA's in Southeast

Asia.., I believe: my. decision toijsend, a
;
senior negotiator tb.

Vietnam and Laos, is the most practical ahd effective way to

resolve this issue with finality.

f]/0 ft&J

htyadZyS i - /
***

, . .

J-mm

r *#nsoi^iw conference
'

?
ny U;S. personnel were still alive

enswteier froin 3DQD to qu^stiobs concerning: the
lability that Americans may Still be held prisoner in Southeast

events' Ibelieve thfe“*
• ^ viras specifically ^eife^ fo; Mr.;;

:

:

V

^ you, I’ve been trying to^ Were, back to where we were this morning

22t Ia?i?w iP
<>ver‘^on the other side, where the productive

bac£hm*
W ** d°ne ^ negotiate. Instead* we stay preoccupied

people back into Tehran, : :

^h$ ^e jpeorie who rewrote history here back 2 or 3 months

V hy soniething they were gdittg to-give to
"

lobl^g kt i^^ Tgia£ I’m

* all, it confirms every-
- y?

u
f°

through aind cherry-pick it, you could have
y°*W conclude they were

mjj®SZP* i

my^“ver?®ti0ns, which I am underwhelmed with.

«vSep?°P
i®

^ho would call me at 3 in the morning asking for
milhonm Rome in an hour. .

e

:
V y°" Sh0W “e that jUSt 80lCanget Upwith

Mr. Pmor. All right Let’s just start right here: Wait a minute
1 jnst got to see it for a minute.im QttAiRMAN.Takeyour time.

Mr*.

P

ejot. There's a handwritten note here. Let’s just go to

W*2fe®*‘*W^ tteVice ftesidentiMar4 21387’A lot of direct quotes in here. No, that's not the one. The better
v one is somewhere else, .

;

•>'

..:
.

...

.

- **? £t,s start With this first one here on top, Typewritten
'

[

e
:

r

?.
<

?i

<

f
Hyar

?.
Bak

,

ef’ Jr
’

s ^®7 talking points. YouVe got theong^lhmdnntten docinnent here with no date on it Thenyouve got the typewritten document with the date on it.
/nien you go way back here into these files and you get a com-
pfetely different indication of the conversation. Now, Tm going to

rS°^*
to ^y be able to answer you as concisely asyou woulilike me. JU^nced an hour or two to play around withW handwritten notes says doesn’t con-

WtCve^r^^th^ 1 “d Wh0ever^ “ *°«ether





•
; Bt0i^s :!

is, tjie;
^

it - from ypttr; pwn

people in their own jposts, some from ouir signal ih^Bllijgehpe; some

from other sources. Here is the picture in 1988. Here is your btete-

ment saying you killed them; r

:

, ;.vv -

:

;q .C -.LMEEi^
... pWe put Ml tlus on the table at one time, and"say, If we are tcT

remain friends, then you must now: fulty face this issues with us,

Mid then start the negotiation. I dbh’t thinh

this point. We’ve already bear-hugged La^ eyer since ihe epd of

the war. With: laws you have mtesitjM^
. have another. :

;

~

:'0

Senator DasChub. Well, I have oveiaxtendiw ^
you.

Mr, Perot. But I suggest to you

.

core problem is summed up right here m this little ttoaO^ime states

ment.; See, this town focuses On how . things .lppk» ' not how things,

are. has been worried to death since this whole issue'

keeps Obming uj^ is how w^ifloo^if'they evar come home~. ~T

That’s not the issue. The, issue is, they’re our men. They went

uitO combat for us: We left them. We owe it to them to bring them
:-UV;.A\.v

It won’t look pretty back Kere,"biitwe <^~bttdd~aT^

here that all the mStMces were honest

a consensus here that We Won?
t Wjsste a minute looking for scape-

goats, . aunid. .thatL-^ee^wnlli' Haiiha’

these man home 20 years, 20 some odd yearslate.
, _ _ , ^

;

V SenatorDASCHLE. I-huy that. I
:
buy that I

must say, thbtighj because you^imd f both agr^
Government or the Laotian Government is monolithic, our ability

to control that spin on all of the infoimation out there and what

may or may not have happened is limited to. the degree that they

;

have unanimity with regies to suppreteingt^
And we both know, because we have both been subject to leaks,

how impossible it is to suppress it for 2 months, much less 20 years.

But it has been suppressed here, if we assume that that is the moti-

vation, successfully, and suppremed in Laos,

Or there may be the fact that there just is nothing there. One or

the other. Either we have been able to suppress it that successfully

on both sides or there is nothing necessarily appropriately sup*

Mr. Perot. Well, you know, the fact is that this has been sup-

pressed for years. The President and the Vice President; supposedly

asked the Defense Department to give it to me; I Was after this hot.

Now, it exists, right? ft exists; v

I suggest that there’s only one appropriate course of action at

this point, and that is put the right team in place, give that team

the authority and responsibility, give them a broad mission, give

them the absolute support of the president, the Congress and the

American people and go night and day.
; . i

You say, but how do yre know it wul Work? I would rather see it

tried in a world-class way and fail than to sit here and debate

whether or not I Could predict in advance it would work. I’m sure

we all would.
Senator Daschle. Thank you.

• #

;;v v

/

•/'.
;

;
.v;

; .• •

‘

Ilie ChairmaW- Senator Robb? •

• •
•

^nator.Borb. Thank yoii, Mr. Chairman. Mr; Perotj to followup

^ge8trfirafe;

of^aurthat~Ijthink'that~this"committee~has
-
atte'mpted“td~^“

; - fulfill^ y.\ £;££.£££': :

ypB& yS:..$?$&like tomeet^withr but^ hMe fried to cut across
, sppmiofJ;h^;hnes.. I -think it is.fair to kay that it is a broadly rep-
tentative committee, that would not feel bound to make any,par-

.

^^^i^nnatk^o^try# put ^particular spin onvany Moirma-^/
tfon th|t^wo^djnhimt^ the prodiictibn. of Sveiy; bit of information.

Ji
al>QUit the chairman, and the Vice chairman,

a^d^tteptofKSional staff, Ihs^thave done a very diligent and thor-

°^l Whatever information is available. ;
.

; M the remaining months of our authorization, I

wonw^if^torndj:stort^^th~I^bsjmid^iMkv'if^y6u~am^nware~bf''mfyr ^''™r

specific documents, anyspecific locations
been brought either to this}committee or to public

?? S^hlcl-'ask
v

V / that you ^ Ware o^;M :

document, apparently, which
,
you knew about but have not

1^?d? 4^;^ awtoe ^'anidhing^M relates to Laos or its
records--rwhich :I must oomess ;

-bjfiat-’'PP™© wihib'^ .Itesiwm-
lookedmto thnt situation found meager at best. They simply do not .

:

" ^ ;®bd tfev 'nm diM^eedi ^to do^so, I
unlike the Vietnamese who keep rather extensive and exhaustive

.

- records m some cases.

^But
^

toere dnjrthinjg thatyoukhow of; any piece of this equa-
non that is either in existence, or you have reason to believe exists

'

;

b^ not: jtet come to the attention of the committee or come
W^bin the purview of the jurisdiction of this committee?

Afo. Perot. I Would get, if possible, total cooperation from the ex-
ecutive branch, and get every piece of signal intelligence from
Laos,, and have NSA and the other agencies that deal with it di-
rected to analyze it, looking for every needle in the haystack re-
garding information on MIAs in Laos.
Senator Robb. I appreciate that approach.
Mr. Perot, Whichwe don’t have yet.

tj In;essence;: that’s the course committee is taking;,
put the specific qu^tioh I’m askii^ is, are you aware of any specif-
ic document or any specific source bf information with enough pre-
cisipn so that

r
We could shy, not give Us everything you have; but

Where 18 the X document? Is there anything that relates to the sit-
uation m Laos or elsewhere?

I would like to see all of theU^igain, you probably
won t like my answor—all of the ihformatibn around why we had
these nulitanr forays into Laos in 1981 in that area; why we sud-
denly started doiM this.

. Stator Robb. What information do you think that might elicit
for the committee that we do not already have? .

Mr. PmiOT. Well, you don’t send troops in to rescue somebody
unless you have a reason to believe they’re there, right?

;
Senator Robb. Presumably^



: Mr: Peikw; ot^wsrv^^ >it*i ^ would tten suggest

that youygotd tlte special-units and'ka^then^^
ing you can get fifll disclcsU:re---spe^^

-giveryou_eveiy_drUl,~eyery_exei$^^

;taj^r^u^MlAb8."::. /^:
r/','

."

V- v.•-'.<••.
’i"

• ••, .!.•

And have you go to jbhe Naw:SEALs and pm fp^
not pin them down, but ifthbyubve the clearance,?giVe;^
disclosure on the efforts of the Navy SEAI^/and specific ctuestions:

around>

a

v

Navy BEAD-team ^afcmay h^
effoj^:of;thiglty^: l-Jih V '

;r

v

'

: viu
'

';. ...;••.:

:

.r;.;

I want to make it clear. I don’t have rideptapes of what fm
about to tell you, but it’s reoccurring. Gbosidmablp indication |hat

a Navy SEAL team; either •most were killed or ail ^
some indication: that A' fewwem^
to some senior people who visited frbm othe^^ CJornmunist couritnes.

jjyould^togetJilljdi^losui^^
II think I’ve mentioned the Colonel Garrity operataon^^ I d want

fall disclosure of why
:^ ftd^

closure, it will lead you back tip the 191^
offer. Now it jumped out of Laos and jumped badt to Vietnam, but

the point is these are thhig^they were®
thAttieoiy. S. v^ : iU •:iv®?^ :4Si 1

UAVbUiW) oigwiM «ivy*i*5VMwj *D*#
(

.a ..

very interejitedM DdoiMthatuf^
you’ve been exposed t^aft-tfthat^

B-52 pictures. The walking K picture in 19$. I mean, these art

things that I’ve seen, so God;.ldip#a^]3at else is thebe.

The Chairman. The record should show that a number, of the

concerns you have just raised are very Intimate concerns 9f the

committee We are about two people away from completing, an

analysis of one of the them, and the committee is very interested

it There were these events. They did: take pla^
talked to us about them, and it is an analysis of important.

Senator Robb. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was going to make
essentially the same point, that a significant amount of informa-

tion is available on some of the things that you alluded to:

But if I may, and I do not want to be
#

unduly repetitions, but the

committee has cast a very wide net with regard to any potential

source or sources of information possible, ana have tried to bring,

at least within the purview of some of the special professional

people that we have, the opportbiiity to review anything that re-

lates in any shape or form.
' / '-V

v ,

I am now asking, however, if there is anythmg that we should

use instead of the shotgun, the rifle.
; 'v.

Mr. Perot. Let’s grant everybody immunity that might have

been in the 1981 meeting with the Canadians, and ask for every-

thing about that meeting. Is that a rifle? ^ , . ..v .

Senator Robb. It is closer to what I am looking for, m other

: words—- '•

>:v ••;•

Mr. Perot. You don’t have anything On that meeting ,now, is that

correct? ,"V' ' v

The Chairman. No, we do. We have deposed Richard Allen.

; Mr* ':JPEi^4Nb
?
-:iekcuSe -me, you don’t have—one thing about

these folks, they keep a lot of notes. ' ^ .v:

• ^Are you tfdkihg al^t the Canadian side of it or

; Mr. Perot. I Woiild say startrwith our side, because I’m sure
there s All •kiri<^ life tlhis tMng ^ vv^ before
lunch. Qet accesi^^to^ifr I’m
fiankly. AM ifyomemi-e^r^get^krth^
look at;

And if you’re really bomd, go the Reagan Library, because I

never cease tu be amazed at what floats out there loose.

SenatorJRhBB. Let me -ask the question—
-v-;.-

^

it Mr,. I*BattOT,: And • if: yoii =fii»i ii;, :cadi the Republican Opposi*
tionResearchGroup, because they know how to get into the
system. [LaughterJ
^SenatcrR^^

• Mr. RbrOt. Tin just tellihg you how, to get the job done, Senator.

Tr^pj^to^sOhr^
cise thanperliatMs jMiaye be^ ahd I ap^re# ;

.

' a^Vailid€b^^$EiQiB^^ inftftuc'eu
'-'--'

1

v..-"-'.

:

Again^ it is in Ihe assiet us in doing as thor-
ough a job as possible, and that would: be to focus on any inidivid?

uals. Are yoii^ aware of atiy particular case that relates- to a specific

,
PQW or someone whose case has not been satisfactorily resolved in

~

terms Of the ^ ihfOrmiatibh ’that is available that either we do hot al*

/ready-ilaiow, Or:do not have access :to?
:

:

.

Or,, if we cpuld find out what happenod to this individual based
on knowledge that you have that we might not have that we could
get, given the subpoena power of the committee, is there any
person that you know of ttot falls into that category?
Let ine just complete it and say, one of the concerns of the com-

nouttee* Obviously, was to examine the question of whether there
might be any remaining Americans being held against their will in

any of the countries that you have referred to.

Dp you have any information about a specific individual who, in
yom judgment, dees fall into that cat^Ory, or might fall into that
cat^pty* or who at one point did clearly fall into that cat^ory and
whose cunent fate is unknown?

: Mr..Pai^ W^ thmo’s aJl&uih^ embarrassed, I can’t

remember his name, because I’ve met his whole family. I’ve got a
file on him. We got a ^gerprint on him which Tthought—an al-

leged fingerprint Oh him which I thought, well, this is great be-
cause it either will or won’t match.
Then I asked the people around the Defense Department, I said,

what are the Odds that we will have the fingerprint of a Marine
pilot fhdng into combat? They said Perot, we will have the finger-

print. It’s a million-to-one that we wouldn’t have it. I said, OK, let’s

get the fingerprint,

Well, the fingerprint didn’t exist. So then I went to the comman-
dant of the Marine Corps and said, I can’t believe you don’t have
fingerprints on a guy flying combat mission. He couldn’t believe it

either. He and his aid, number two man in the Marine Corps, an-



other general, dug into it and came back in a few days and said, we

Then I went to the FBI and said surely there is some way to do

-~~thfe;~And-the-PBI-then- explained-to-me-thet-there. might ^not-he^-—---.

Then I went to his family, very carefully, suid asked them if there

was ahy chance that they might have had a fingerprint like from
,

when he got his drivers license as a young man or what have you. ^

...A..; . We .swept, the. State, and what have you, aM.^
.

print. ••
'•/:? ; V. r

:
'

J
.

v

:

;
V Y.

2 1 1 think there’s a distinct possibility that this man.was flying CIA.

missions over Laos. If he was, his file may be in the CIA and not in

the Pentagon. If they wouldn’t give me the Roger Shields memo,

which is pretty innocuous compared to the fmgerprint, I. guess I

shouldn’t he too surprised that I never could get the fingerprint. It

would be nice to get that fingerprint, Now, I can give you his

name^and-Imiscall your office-ahd-giveryou ..__.-j_.L-4

' There’s another odd one. Again, I’m working from memory^ see.

And the last time I was buried in this was 1986. Everybody kept

i; popping up a CIA agent named Jerry Daniels, I believe is his

^ namerwho -was-in-Bangkok, who aUeg^y-was-buried. ih-taying.tO-._ .jYYj.|f
.

'

get people out of Laos, and who was killed in his apartment. And
who, according to all the stories I’ve been told, is now buried on the

ranch that we gave to Vang Pao or helped him acquire when we
' brought him to this country. '*!::$

'

2^; ,Y :'Y iji \
^ . -p-PPjv ;

Vang Pao was a Pathet Lao leader-of choice that we_created over

" there. And I would "say that I would re® surest that^ you can

laLpid was amUfed that there was noth-

ing there, and couldn't get anything—I would think that, if I were

doing it, I would at least do a quick sweep on Jerry Daniels to find

out, and I can get you more detail on him, more detail on his dad,

6tc 6tt 6tc*

y,

T

he last time—this is all from memory. His mother was living

somewhere in the area there, never approached her, but to make a

long story short this just kind of floated around like—see, the in-

teresting thing. A lot of things that floated around have come true

or near true, like the 1981 $4 billion deal is looking more and more
' and more plausible. fr

'-

'

y

Y?

; P Jerry Daniels may or may not be plausible. I d check that, now.

On specific cases, I’U be glad to go back and dig through my files. If

come up with anything like that that I feel that—I would use the

test that I would spend time looking for it. I’ll pass it on to you and

you can use;^ . -pPPpi
,
Senator Robb. Thank you. That would be very helpful. May I just

: ask one final question? You have already made reference to the

kinds of intelligence that we have. We have a certain amount of

signal intelligence. We have a certain amount of human intelli-

gence. ;

Y.
.yv: YY’{ .Y !

Y\' i l
:
j':p,v. /Y r. :

. P ‘\:'P Y, •.

We have a certain amount of imagery that we have attempted to

examine to the extent possible, and to the extent of our ability to

make Some sense out of the voluminous information, as you indi-

cated earlier, which has not all been thoroughly analyzed because

• P there is so much of it. Yy. Y, Y;Y P
With ail of that information available to us, do you have^any

suggestion as to why we have not been able to come up to date,

either thropgh.any of^ for this committee, for

^ ^ any prwise mfoimation'with respect to any spe-

P
,:

‘--^'Pp

^:A|^rt
)4hat-iS“the frustratibn--we-have-is“dealingLwthHots ahd’

.

:

10te«
;
:^neral^:

;

And we appreciate the role that you have

$$ the symbolism you bring to it, and the commitment
c
that:you h^, but in prdm to accomplish our mission, we need to

more with concepts, i.e.

Mtow if

r ^ ^ specificity that will give us the ability to

Do you have any sense of why, with all of that information, we
do not have more to date with respect to the kind of specific clo-
sure on cases that would put many families at rest and would give
more confidence to the many people who are concerned about the
fact that these Cases remain unretolved? PP' :PP'iP'P;':; ;ivPP
yp^PERoi^el^
the people who have been running these cases all theselyears;
Youve read the Gaines reports, the Brooks reports, the Tighe
report, the tight filters, the mind-set to debunk, and so on and so

That, again-^see, I would not spend a lot of time in this area. If I
were CaUing the shots, I’d spend all my time worldhg with people
on whoever may be left alive. Twould Urge that we put someb<Xiy
with a broad mission over there, somebody with a broad mission in
RoMis? sod that we, as-I- say, just say let’s work on it and let’s
build a consensus here in this country vthaf we-re not going to keep^;
people paranoid about it back here. But there’s only one mission,
and that’s to get them home.

I think if we tried to get the name, address, and telephone
number of somebody held in a remote village in Laos, as a reason
before we do anything, we probably never will get him.
The Chairman. Senator Kassebaum.
Senator Kassebaum. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Perot, I

would like ask, you believe that there are still Americans there,
and that is a given. Do you believe they are still held in captivity,

or are they just those left behind? l’

Mr. Perot. I think we have people held in captivity. I think we
have some people who were captured in remote viUages who have
been assimUated into the villages. As I said earlier, I think you’ll
have people that have Laotian families come out of there. \

And they are not turncoats. These are people who probably spent
10 years in a Cage, realized their country had left them, and decid-
ed that they could have at least a shred Of a life outside the cage if

they were allowed to go out in the village and do productive work,
and assimilate into toe society.;. '-'V// •;:••••;

.•

;

/
:

Senator Kassebaum. But do you believe that there are some who
would be held in captivity today?
Mr. Perot. Yes.

Senator Kassebaum. Based on any substantial evidence?
•

; : Mr. Perot. I don’t have any videotapes, no. !
"•

Senator Kassebaum. Did you mean to imply in your comments
earlier that you think that there may still be some live Americans

, being held in Russia? •
.



Mr. Perot., Yes. If you—lette just take the evidence. There -is a,

ohj!;a journalist that Spent agreat dealoftimeaccumulating evi-

dence at the ehd of World War ft his nameis BiU PaidM
number of his stories ap^ared in the Wall Street JoumalThisis
Americans captured at the end of World War II by the Russians

.vivJSfii take
:
Geiiercd sever^: ^

sand Americans left behind in Korea. Then, just take the Russians'

own testimony, commentary, plus the signal intelligence that we
Havie about Aericahs being flown from Vietnam to Russia. and
you have the pattern,. ,

:
*'

Senator Kassebaum. Well, I realize you said that earlier, biit

what I am asking is, do you believe they are still there today? Do
.you still believe there are wmd in Korea today?

Mr. Perot. Well* let's; SssUme^-you take 10 people 20 ^ears ago.

Then the question fo db;ybu stlBhave-theih? Tra bu
j
dem^

WhOfrcp yoii do with:‘the 20 peoplefRil^iatookXpeople.Russia,

you do with those people?

"See,whaitit seems to me is there's a mindset ihthis country that
you waht fo MmutesfiK^^ live walkihg arbund
somewherepind then shy'well; ge^
to the Laotians about doing it.

If you look at how big Russia is, if you look at where their prison

camps are, if you look at how remote they are, if you just; take the
challenge I mentioned earlier today of tiying to f^
person in one-squa^ if:^ allov^^
you realize you're not going to get it done by saying, We’re going to

sit here, do nothing, pontificate, and wait for proof.

We have got to send people over, work night and day, and put
them under tremendous pressure. Russia needs a lot of things(from
us. We’re in a position now to talk turkey to Russia. Russia under-
stands. Believe me, Russia understands that they could build a tre^

mendous amount of good wiU in this country.

Senator Kassebaum. And as you know, they have said-eand
their records are being opened totally to us. Ana they have said

that they would provide ail the assistance that they i^idd to us in

this.. y^:-; -v

Mr. Perot.; I'm not interested^

people together.

,

Senator Kassebaum. Well, it does take some records^ too. I think
we have to look at that to see w;hat/indeed^they hmy reflect.

Mr. Perot* Well, could I suggest that we say, fellows, why don't

hd then Pull your records while

you’re bringing everybody out t^t’s stiU ahve* We'll p them up
the minute we can. Then* we will do a clean sweep at the end .by

going through every record, accounting for every grave, accounting
for every single individual.

I think at this point in Russia’s history, certainly Mr. Yeltsin

could gain tremendous support in this country by releasing the re-

mains or the living Americans that are still held over there.

Senator Kassebaum: Between 1973 and, say, maybe even before
that and 1985, you evidently did not do anything in aii active way
regarding the prisoners of war in Southeast Asia. Is that correct?

If my Government asked me to doanytnmg, 1 responded. ^- v.
;
:- .

: v-w,.;

;^Senatar^^
impre^?nm:^ necessarily just waits until

SSt ^ bW veiy ags^iver^^ have cared

? fi^®t x wonder why, in a way, you put it somewhat on a
}?$^bumeriAMteperi^ofti^
Caror administration when, perhaps we should have still be ag-

Perot WeS,Mr, Perot. Well; why didn’t you?

d>° nearly^^asmuchaboutitasyoudo:^-
Dallas. Texas. I did not put it on theback burner: Anv tim« n foMiit, ,

•

meht or day, I responded. ^
Rfl of: the..people who are involved with this on a fiill-time

jrois who^^^ on, and so forth, some of

^ Always patiently listen to their
calls; did not respond when they wanted to do anything that was
aggressive, I wourn just listen. 5*j*ra*“

seemed to me that-^ to me that-mi < it be worthwhile, I would Contact the Government and say,Js
*b^^RRy^hing>v» Should look into or not.

; And: so, you might just
say d wdS Aslow period with our Government.

StmatOr. K^SKBAUM. Well, I, guess that I might make the sugges~

Mr. Perot. I don’t think he will.

Senator KASSEBAUM.Well-—
Mr, PRMj. Yoii^ hbye to remember this is, you know, it’s the

same man that called me a monster 2 months ago. So you Wouldn’t
send a monster to Southeast Asia, would you? ^
^Rator KAn®BAUM.

v
|’m suggest^ that in all seriousness, be-

cause obvioudjr you stall believe there is much that can be done,^d 1 w;oiud think that and would welcome those who would want
^iir

m s^ a way as you do. Thank you.

*J!r*e
*?R0T* Ij^pntyou to^read this beforeyougo muchfiirther in

write down tiieir own views here
on this stuff ttat s taking place nght around my Hanoi trip. So,
you ve gpi all the turf problems, all the power problems, everybody
who, you know, feds threatmied, etc, etc. And it shows you, if youw?nt to understand why more doesn’t go on—there’s inter-

8P°rts going on here on. the inside as opposed to focusing on
getting our men home. "

:

B

^nator .KASMaAUM. WeUj I think we can find that almost any-
looyt can be ri^it here in the U.S. Senate as well.

_vMr. Perot. Yes, but not where human lives are concerned, that’s
the point ;•

V, Senator Kassebaum. That is not the point. No, it really is not,
because I thmk for those vrho care enough they rise above that and
go ahead and,nmke the case; ; \



Mr, Perot. Again, I have responded again, and again, and again,

;
ancl^ aigaltl. Now let's

had to wade through. Only in America would you;have spentthe
,

rr ^-years.^I
_
have''on“this“is8uer'theidollare~I/hav6j^hlac!ed^ihytf8iiiily'S

life at-i^usk; and then be asked by you id^iididh/t dd^tei feip PP :

Senator Kassebaum. No, Mr. Perot,4 was not askiiig •thati It

' JUjSt" ' l>
,

,
.

,,T" •
' r

'j-\ • v:L/'£r ’»«•: '

;
pP - ‘P,’^ P -S:\..\r r!jf]

'

. , . : i : Mr, Ppoi\
,££ ;know, I ^yisli I cpuM have doite PPPPti

:;£->!:Sehat6r Kassebaum. There was a pen<^ of tiine^^
after your involvement, and perhaps ,

it wa£ just because ^du
werenx ashed, and it may have been that those administrations

•"were not
;
dom^ wliat ;a^ioiiW;

>

;

;

^ have had a keen interes^^^ - •'

:~:T
:™-Senator-K^EBAUM;--And--I~percotiaUy^think^thUt~eye^one-:^^--
should take advantage of the interest, and the dedication, ana the

knowledge that you have. .
£•/•:•

Mr; PirooT/ I’m fmally a^ I’m called by these fo—over therer-theycaU mefrom-^^
• to •

i wordfeand
;
it’s to the point where they- laugh about it-r-I

5

sayi . is

this something you all want to talk about; dr do you want to do it?

I’m not willing tb be Used any moreitThere’s a term in the horse

business, used hard and put up Wet. T’ve been usdd hard and put Up
Magai^ ahd again, and:j^£^ I’m luippyrto

;•
’

c be used hard and put up wet£3\ •.
V; "Pv-pPPP "Cf

rrP "~-'f :

:

:

: -v
-

•••£
But I guarantee you on this one, if they want me to get into it

again, we’ve got to have a clear understanding that we’re going to

do it and not just create a mirage here, and not have guys in here

writing memos about, how will it look. ££:
It won’t look pretty. It never looks pretfy when you’re getting

something done. You know, they say about sausage, you don’t want

to be around when its made, night? But if you’re going to get some-

thing done, you’ve got to quit worrying about how it looks add do

Senator Kassebaum. With that, we certainly do agree. Thank
.ip you. ;

; ?

1

•

Senator Smith [presiding]. Just a parliamentary point before I

recognize^SenatbrKertejdWe vga^/aboutL-B*
_

aregoihgto keep going. Senator Keriy has already gone over to

vote, and he Will be coining back. SO we are going to ke^> going, if

that is OK with the witn«3s. Senator Kerrey?
Senator Kerrey. Now that we have got you in a good mood, Mr.

Perot, it is time for my questioning, [^ughter,]

Senator Kerrey. First of all; let me do some separation. It seeths

to me this committee is charged vrith the responsibility of looking

in two directions. One, looking back, trying to; figure out what hap-

pened and narrow the cases, trying to get more precise with the

information, and in that regard it seems to me that we have man-
aged to both get more information that gives us more comfort, and

£' ;

£ get more information that makes us more uncomfortable.

\ ;I mean, this whole last barrage of stuff that has been released is

good news. We are finally getting inforihation released and into the

P W ways it Increases, the problems of the
P9®0httee. And I understand that you have received a bit lately as

,

, _

well.;
1

" P- PPPf v- 7
^-But•.I^assuresyou,-the problem?Of looking'hack~atrthis~thing~i£Tai££~

;

trying in good faith to examine it with-
ou^uggestmgihat anybody is Unpatriotic, or anybody is not doing

•••
: ;

v airmey could for their country; -

.

- me* ths^^
with, m the problem Of looking forward^ which is how do We bring
•pur men:hOine?/.: ; ''-

£ -vj VVup''v£^.V'.v:'':;.-£ v=

'

assume that there is one, which I think
tto entire commits there is. Let us assume
thatwe have got one person over there. What do we do?

that that the United
• 7

stnctions, should b^in lowdevel
: contact in a diplomatic way,

should consider some extraordinary diplomatic action of that kind
in order re change in environment between the United States and

• :7r
''MX''PeRot. You don’t give the other side what he wants in a ne^

gotiatioh unless you’re going to gist what you want. So, don’t do
somethinr as a ^t bold move like that; This is my siiggestion.

£f-would listen, ^rsti,: if Fin going to n^otiate With you. The wisest
-tlung I Oould do is have a long visit with you where I listened and I

;
understsmdwhat:you-want;^ ..;; v

Senator KeRrey. Your answer is no, you do not think we should

Mr. Perot. Iwould not do a bold move and hope that theywould
reciprocate. They now have what they Want, Why should they do
ausrtlung? That s Laos. They have wnat they want. Why do any-
thing? What we basically need to do is sky, gentlomen, our couiitry
cen -no longer tolerate this. We want to build a friendship with you.
^os, we have a friendship with you. Russia, we have a friend-

:

ship with you we are trying to build. Russian, you are Over here
every day askittg for help, fve got now three balls in the air. And
well probably have three different solutions because they’re three

:

d
.
1«ereht The worst mistake we can make is assume that

they Will react as we would in a n^otiation.
.

;

They are Asian. They are very, very, very different. And we have
to liStmire them, understand them, find out what they want, work

;
h.P^^ w^ them. And then I think the chances are excellent

that we cam do it, bekmure^^t^ need our help
_

Senator Kerrey . So^ let ine get it clear. You are saying, as far as
the Trading With idle Enemy Act, restrictions keep them in place?

v;-:.: Mr. Perot. I Can’t hear you. ^ -t ;

«

Senator Kerrey. As far as the Trading With the Enemy Act, re-
sjwctions ihat are currently m place, there has been some discus-
sion about lifting those; You would recommend leaving them in
place at this point, subject to getting a satisfactory negotiation for
all information Or release of bur people? .

Mr. Perot. Sir, I would sugg^t that we have a series of meetings
and listen. Make it clear in those meetings that we have come to



•

v '.’
.

118
: Jr

: finally ,Uste®, hst©n, Md tlien de*

velop the strategy .
7 . >.

r ~
t

we develop a strategy in public here t^ay
v

jfcnow it b^f<xrie

we go1oYer-there.-Andas*gcKKi+n^ofaato

a disadvantage. sj-jj

Or you are !

• : 1
"'-'

-•
j|

the country and have them watch it bn Cable News tonight; I

Now, a good person in a negotiation will always take an extreme

position. |fii^y will take an (eraema^
you need to always remember, they

:

:"heedv us n^ fliaa

liieilli; / • ••‘V :?^ J -'.v- C': .;
.

.

Now, what we have done for some 20-soine OddyearS is; treat

Senator Kerrey. You are talking about the Goverutoant now, ndf

the people? :
V-/;; ;

'W-'/
-•-Mr^I^o^
duced the desired result. I suggert that if you eyen listen to them
fnr an hmir, hr if ynh read;the portion of the letter to the Presi-

ddntjwhere I explain what
^

their siwisith^^

see, at least back at that point iir time,
:

ating strategy, but not a negotiating strategy yet.
^

But ybu’h see thh

beginnings.

in

to punch them around only infuriated them. Now, if you sent a

senior-level person, like General Vessey, who, they considered a

as much as these junior people.

... T scar ... , .... ...... . ... ... ., .

need to have a senior-level person with a broad mission. Not a

senior-level person whose only mission in : life .is - to tiy to get the

POW/MlAs out. A senior-level pereon^ to re-

solve this whole problem, including diplomatic relationSv

Senator Kerrey. All I am tiding: to dp, sir, is to suggest that; we
hive got a paradox here of trying to get into a n(^btia.ting iwSition

without being in a position to actually negotiate. That; is the paira^

dox. And we are dealing with a Government, Vietnam, that lies to

its own people: Why going tp lie

>

;

v

-\v
'

We are dealing with a Communist Government that has, for the

past 17 years, lied to its own people. S6 why should I reach; the

startling conclusion that somehow they are
;

going to tell me; the

truth? ^

- It seems to ine that we ;by.\iae:
;<w|ar^’

for all the abuse that we have given them, they have taken a few

actions in the last 17 years, I think, that would justify some harsh

treatment of them in return;

I. have just been notified that 1 can vote and come back and ask

so more questions. Is that possible?

D

: want you to get
squeezed here, so if you want to gu vote, we will hold some time
until you return. <. , >a
Sina^Kerr^"^ ~

; ^V'.
.,-^v

'

The; Chairman^M^ Perot; let me just tell y^^ that with respecti
^ * >?*vv» «**> me juot mju you tnat wun respect

to the Richard Allen meeting that you have alleged to a number of
tunes; which you indicate there is a significant amount of sub-
s^ce t^or sbmethiM^^ committee- hasnot^ that con-

® -been read^ thfe nowspaper, as you have, arid
I :tiy this Issue, Or not try it ' that is the
y^ng worf, mrt nuil»^ judgnmnt of the evidence on the basis
Of, sOrt; of, partial- leaks to the press. You are very familiar with
this. ..v

.2
1 Y^bt; ^ Mr:v

toedeposedMr. AUeh. Wewill bedeposing Mr. Ed Meese shortly
We .have,

#
as ymThaye stated, a Secret Service agent that is out

j™r® to rbe deposed at some point in tune. And thore are
three people who have hot yet been deposed, which are the only
crmim rif tShArilia tkbf wa aah wUAa v

. .
AUC VCUUAiXUUI • AU6 UhUC

Bush and Secretary Baker
Mr. PerOt^^Yes; ThbSecretory of State.
The CHAnaii^. Sectary ofState Baker. - - • :

Mr.PsaSOT.^^This is in; 198i?
The Chairman. Yes, Ja^

;
Mr. PEROt. And in 1981?

._ The Chairman. He Was : chief of staff at the time to Ronald
Reagan.

Mr, Phiot.. Qiief of stsifif, right. QK. Right. I understand. I got
my time schedule.

TV»,s na«mu A XT

mg,
’• PerOt. Can I ask a Question? As a private citizen, you guys

descend On me one afteriiooh, demanded I go through my files. I
hays just gottemback in^^ t<ma», pi^uCrf all my r^
time I get hit with it have to have them the next morning, stayed
hp latd that night doing it. Then; the next day was tied up all day
giymg a deposition. Why are Government employees different?
Tmeak* why can't you get—iif <xit» — >* i—i.

human lives are involved here.
-. •win"--

1 >»

W ^ M*v juot> oaj w jvu, ATJJL>. A ClUbt

.
• Mr; Perot. They are involved here. Why don’t these three—why

don t
.

you just say, fellows, come, on over and tell us what you
know?

;
The CJhaIrman. Before you pop a gasket on this one, let me just

Wyou?absolutely^ clearly, no pne^^ is going to be treated differently
here. This committee has issued subpoenas. We will continue to
subpoena anybody who does not come forward voluntarily. And all
of these members of the current Government, as well as former,
are being deposed.



Mr. Perot. Now, you’re a former prosecutor.;;

7 THevCi^ Nix<t>ii is ^y«^ble; td be~^he is goihg to

be deposed. And we are scheduling them as rapidly ias ®<b can. But

we-are doing- it-in an-orderly-pfdceiw.-And-we:are^beg^rining~mth,

in a ^ sense, the people in the lower^jk^t&oibs and'

chain of command, so to speak. And it proved to be ah interest^

ing process and I think a fruitful one; kkkMyk; 7 7

Perot. Yes, sir. I just find it inter^ng that a* a taxpayer I

come up here atTny own-expense voluntiumy^ -Andias a Govern-;

ment employee, apparently_you have to dbpose people. ^ • .! ;M •

The GHAiR»iAN. No, sir. we deposed you* Mr; Petot We ato <«•

Mr. Perot. Excuse me, excuse me, subpoenR. Subpoena. I used

the wrong word. You have to subpoena these
^

p^le^r^ •

-TheGHAtoMANr-Nbr^
not one Government official has so far required a subpoena. •

' :

:

.

Mr. Perot. All right, sir;
; v'vv-v ..

v.

The Chairman. They have come up voluntarily. So 1 think it is

important-to-keep this-in4ts-perepective^ev^.:proceedii^.to- tibe;

bbst of our ability* 1 7tbj£hk^ methodically and^
i tell, fromVtKifei-''6Evk|eaao^vlJ^/

: a«ian»6V-i|f

which supports the

If we were goihg to, sort of, assess where we are today,®e have

• evidence before this committee that people were not accounted for.

The Government
;
lias :

acknowledged" ho® that pw^e were unac-

counted for, We have a>M of (toyefiii^^

have acknowledged under oath that they believe there was evi-

dence^ that some people were alive inT973 and unaccotm^ tor.;

The committee has evidence that people were held prisoner, were

last known to be alive in captivity in 1973 and unaccounted for.

Now, that is a new body ofevident that has never been in front of

a congressional committee and never been out in public. So that

sustains part of what you have said.

Moreover, we have evidence that there were incursions, as you

have said, in the 1980’s, in an effort to try to get people. We are

examining those. Indeed, we are very interested by: precisely what

knowledge existed to permit people to make: the judgment to do

that. And we will assess it as we go along here.
;

So, in point of fact, Mr, Perot, there is evidence that supports

some of the conclusions that you have draw. What is of interest to

the committee and, indeed, what is vital to the tominittee is to un-

derstand on what basis you drew that evidence, you drew thoto

conclusions. It is obviously not pbsable for you to have used the

Eagleburger memo, which you only learned of today* to draw the

conclusion in the 1980’s. It is npt possible tp have used some of the

other evidence that ha9 just surfaced.
;

V
So, in 1987, when you Wrote the memo; the question is, and this

is why this is so important for the committee, what/did you then

know yourself what was the evidence? And the reason we ask that

question is not to put you in some defensive test, but to understand

how each person who came to conclusions got there. And that is

why we want to know it. •

Now, for the purposes today—

Mr. pERot^;Po yOu think you know it ho®? ^
^ "

The Ghairi^. 1 bee ybur pardon? 'kMkrk.-kP-
'Mr.Rero'1

'.*: It’s inthememo itself whyv I’ drew that conclusion.
^"^e^vNAniiMAN^ drew it on the basis of live^

*

sigMmgh
rejtoirtS;Y6U dtew ^it bn the basis of the—— ^

. '•KMr.TteRbT.MayTSta^
The CHAfiiMAN. I just want to make sure I understand it May I?

™t. And on the b&sis of the Sig [signal] intelligence that you had
seen previously. Is -there anythin^in addition to
Mr. ,ft»OT. All right; sir. It's rigpht in the President's letter, and

g>g*s back to; to* brUrfmjg at the embassy: K g^
Pethrasy s commente. And then that’s the core right there. I have
khdwn ab^ since whenever it oc-
curred,:the mid-TQ’albelieto;^^^

mW letter.and it’sclearly stated in the letter,
v:The.GHAERjii^,^

;
totough. •

;

• 'Mr;? Perot. And it’s not some philosophical moonbeam conjecture
5"Ottrn^i

parfc:^:: ?^-;“:~^:~-™^

I® toe Tetter you say—this is the letter to toe
States, dated April 8, 1987, paragraph one,

We. left POWs;behind at the;end-of the war in Vietnam. We knew
we were leamg th^n behind. The men left behind held in

• Laos. ’
; : && ’ 'kk'-r

did not believe
and didmot have evidence that anyone was held in Vietnam?

•; Gorrect?
' -

• ft

Mr. Perot. Ito. :

The Chairman. That is not correct?
Mr. Perot. No.
Hie Chairman. Well, it does not state Vietnam. It says the men

were hern in Iaos.

^
Mr. Perot. My purpose here was to present a black-and-white,

simple, irrefutable, statement that we left men behind. Once you go
from Laos to Vietnam it turns gray.
The CmuRMAN. Whaft it turns gra
Mr. Perot. It turns gray.
If you recsdl oiir first meetmg, wheln I said the minute you get

into this, the minute you hit the intelligence community, they’ll
try to get you to focus on Vietnam. Keep it simple. Stay with Laos.
And watch them go silent on you.

: The Chairman. OK. Turn to Yietonm for a moment.
Mr, Perot. So . that’s the reason. Excuse me just a minute.
The Chahu&an. Certainly.

hfr. PEROT. Iam writing to President Reagan. I wanted to make
sure he understo^ it. I wanted to make sure that he had it fixedm his mind that we had leffc-we had done nothing in Laos. That’s
the reason I focused on Labs. And it keeps going here.
IVe got the CIA thing here. I’ve got toe end of the war, when the

Pathet Lao boasted about holding the prisoners. I’ve got the Paris
negotiations.

The Chairman. OK. Did you at that time, Mr. Perot-end I
accept what you said about Laos, and we will come back to Laos—



•
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<lid you have ahy s^cafe evid^o^:^ jcnr J^OWsv a

•:in
’Vli^amAal^

^V^.
:.v y c; :

^..T

:A
'

jfliave'-atiy

^•AMrkipEROivWhAt;d6Sy<M wiutt, 1 S®-A

you consider specific evidence?:y A; AiyyM .y;.y \ yyAyyyy.; ••

gThe Chairman. A ci^^ report tlmfr w^^

vk th^aretlte
-the^-The^mAth^:^^ k;y, yy^'k yyy fy.kyyk

.

The Chaimim*,;^
gmadnonyyy. gyvyyAyy^

. Mr. Perot Yop, T don’t have the names and lon^tude and lati*

ttwfe® he*^^ ^ k; ..yy—The^GHAiRMAN40&^NO!^
step/ I^t us accept that. Wearedn 1992/^
tude and a «y^ ^

,

:
^ ft possibilily

t
Aipjs6inegcai^

20 yeare^^ou-have again- ahd- agaiii-s«d that iyou:hav;eAgptJip35_^

dawn vrith these firtkaVou cannot fMt^
],. 1Yes

»

'?
/ Tha CHAnoi^g Nolwyi still want to get at thte, and I am not

trying to be tricky or dnythirig^ I felly 9*^

of.'^ ciirr^ ^ liVe>
; liaiVe •jg^iiokto- Xjaos. We nave

gone to tM ^Vietriamese. Iliey^^^say, wedoW
believe you do have tliem. So you say to tlftm, wherea^t^^
They say to you, we do not have them. You say* well* I aim wulihg

.

? to negotiate; We willM^ up whatever. They

say, we do not have them. You say^ I beUeve you )mve them/

Mr. Perot. I would not have said any of this; g-

'

The Chairman. Well, where does it end? Show me exactly how

this negotiation produces somebody 20 years/after the fact, when

they deny that these people exist. k y .

;

Mr. PeroT. They need us very badly in Vietnam.

The Chairman. I accept that. '

:. .
. uv

r
:i \.' ;

. y
Mr. Perot. They heed to be accepted in the world commumty

; very badly in Vietnam.

The Chairman. They have stated that.
; ,

Mr, Perot. Their preoccupation is, Why do we tl^ you wiant

.
these people after yOU dedared them de^?.Th^^
dendum to my letter to the President; ': ;yy:';y;jyyyAyA

The Chairman. 1 understand. But they have: gotten beyond that

I havehad conversations with them ana others have. You can get

beyond that. When you sit there with them and say, what does ft

take to get somebody out, they say to you, we do not haVe some-

Mt. Perot. I wouldn’t-again, and I would say again, having lis-

tened to them, I wouldn’t approach it that way. I Would just sit

here, listen to them. Let them, talk about the fact that :we have

treated them rudely. We have treated them as though we won the

war, We don’t treat them with dignity and respect.

H

•I •

lh

^ lecture\bn the fact that they can’t do more
On; our; pepjfte;/to and their

W® work; at the village level trying to
get i something dona Just let all that coins out and listen,Jisjtsn,
lWten^Tbenyou’U:|see;pattetns. .-.••.•> Ayyy;; yy;> yy,,;

Then you’ll Under^^ important to these people. Then
you stmi worldhg with those things. They Have tremendous medi-
Calmeeds. -k/.; /.vk v

;
,- // > ,

;

?v : . -i-c „ ; : A; - A
.v:

1 A-:/;///-
; k " /C -

;

A; k' J

The Chairman. Mr. Perot, 1 understand what is important to
tlwm^yy

i/
^k k-

:

A: A :k.

:

k '•i- ;i

^

Mr. Perot. Theyhave tremendous educational needs.
The Chairman; I have had hours of conversations with them, as

have you. GeneralVessey has had hours of conversations with
them;/Ken conversation With them. Rich*
ard Solomonhas hours of conversation with them. People have sat

Ihei^and r i - ,,

They want recognition. They want the embargo lifted. They want
to be/part- of theworld^ would love it if we paid
them ij

. sonie mf the nmney that was promised by Richard Nixon.
There^n:^^ todothose things,becausewe
Want;tlW:ac(Niftiiig:^lhe^PO^
:Noiw,-howdo yon getbeyond that?Whereisthestarterhere?
Mr. Praor. I think the one common factor in what you said is it

is jurt; about tiine; somebody gets up the; learning curve, then his
tour is Over

:
sOid somebody else comes in and gets up the learning

curve. - _ : / k v
vThe CHAnu^^ this can go on forever. ^ '

[

Mr. Perot. Well, that’s why I suggested earlier that you put the
right teams in place in these countries. Give them die total support
of the Congress and the White House;
The Chjurman. What is wrong with General Vessey?
Mr. Pbror General Vimsey hs^ a nazrow mission. General

VesHey lu^ oply been there five times.
; ;

The Chairman. What should he be empowered to do, to normal-
ize?

•

'

. v.-k.
' '

k.;
;

/•

.

!

Mt.Perot.No, no, no.

The Chairman. Should he be empowered to lift the embargo?
Mr. Perot, He should at least be able to show them that he is a

man of tremendous influence in this (Xiuntry who can, if they heed
some medical help, produce it like that. If they need some help in
education, produce it like^t^^ V

The Chairman, deal with them? We should help
•theniv^-kk^

; yyy^;;yy ::;yvy y;y; ;k

y

;
;y' ;

yr/;y;j-'
;

Vkyy:-
:;

;

Mr. Perot. But I’m in littie minor areas. Let me give you an ex-
ample. Back when: the war was going on and our prisoners were
still in Hanoi and Laos and wherever else they were, at one point
they showed up and said, we would like to negotiate the release of
very ill prisoners for medical equipment. And this is during the
waiv. I wept

^

to thezWhfte^House. Isaid,whatdoyouthinksdK>ut
this? They looked at the medical equipment and said, Ross, this is

fail safe, Fail shfe. They can’t even keep it working. And if they
<an keep it working, there’s;no way you can turn it into anything
that -will' hurt our' people.'

'



; ^bat^aipci.-:WeWorked oil it.^Ahd|j^ht ihthe

middtebfjhai$we: mined Haiph^Ha^^
:So Sayiii^ if ;dut*iiiLg ;the

: wax'w hdve; tliat kina

;

;^
-yeri^<mpsUrel^2(©e^
little things that would mean " ;

^

•

••• ft#-}
'

TheGHAimwto.- Perbfr ?
do not

:
. '

•dju3^gif^--^
; W/NGEA • :

mUnity and others m the country do riot’^€|3iink;tl3ued^.i3li6^ -

^ ^-tliiirtg atTaiU -iiH^TrtHe^
r

=

H

av©: r
tlie : ftfll

;

:accountm^ ?Now,

yauarie :

. :::.L',:; :: ;:.l; :

Mr. Perot. Let me talk to them.

The Chairman. You are saying we should have a different ap-

;f Mr. Perot. I am just saying I think I bah take i^t'jd^drohs

MIA activists in the country, who I am certain has one mission in

^mind^that-s~to~get-his~men&^^
homer-’and convince them that h senes of smsdk^
faith and confidence between the countries/ ^
the ^ negotiator: to show them that t^
influencelin::this..cauril^^Qieah^^
economic team over there visiting vvitH them ahbui*er \ieconomic team over there visiting .withmem ahbuti^T '

,

;

;

The Chairman. I like this approach, : ihci^ntall]^ ^1 think this

makesA:h?t>ctf:SeasA>:'v^ i/>

Mr; :PerOt; Now, them suddenly,;they; 1^ one of

the interesting things the Gomihuhists cpuld^ never come- to: gripe

that one person in the United States wak ftee td;6hhrter an air*

Mr. Perot. Could do that. And it was beyond their scope as a
Communist and what have you, which I understood. But;/then they

will still look on—keep in mind, Russm can’t support these people

any longer; Russian Can’t prop-them Up,

The Chairman, Well, they need help. They admit that;

Mr. Perot. Camranh Bay, sitting therej right?

The Chairman. In your testimony, you say that you thought that

in 3 months of this kind of negotiation you could clear this issue

up.Is thatcorrect? ^ ;

Mr. PeROt. It would go a long way down the road to find out

whether you could or not. .

The Chairman. So, what happens if you were empowered? Let us

say that President Bush empowered you to go over i^ere and take

some of these little steps in the next 3 months, and you say to

them, come clean. And at the end of the 3 months--^- -

Senator Kerrey, ' Mr. Chairti^ a

more acceptable hypothetical. [Laughter.]
4

Mr. Perot. Well, lwent to do this immediately.

The Chairman. Yes, I Understand. Arid we Cannot do that until

• January;^;; V-;”' ;

A. \
Mr. Perot. No, no, no, I understand;

/ .

The Chairman. So, I- am just dealing with the constitutional lim-

itations.

Senator McCain. You were not displaying your bias there,

either?
;

.

Y - ; '

•
..

v
-f'-rJ. ••

t •

P •

ffl
e ;Smce, we are not monolithic wearepmrpgriing-

£ ^ssuuie that he gave you. that power, You go, over in

^ engage

0* TO ;J#hthbte
^ t^aVe]l- all over the^htp^ Mwe ji^t do not: have .anybody . to give you. And you

^n®w ypu cauhpt prove

Mr. P&iot. I would say that at the end, of 3 months you have a
^nse. Ever^hing I have ever done in my life I had an

idea plmited m my head when 1 started; Itchanges wildly from day
“J’ffknce. Md I think Sat is trae.of moat

to . iPtoto^to? of
;

very;intense work you would have
-a f^fePSf~Qfcwhethew

fcSjl am not—you'

L ^.UmnpKpndei^^peM^
W* ^
toat person would either have made significant progress, which I

;

f^k hj, wo^ come back ana lm would have
•

the cpde, or she-would have bioken the, code, ;oh how you do

^ ^beenriheto andlybu ha^ seen
tasted. iV lived yuth it. And I would not spend a minute running
around the country looto for MIAs. ;I would spend all the time
fining out, how do wo heal the wound. T
YJie Chairman. I thipk ^ere is arnie^^ you are

saying. I am confident that President Bush would be very interest-
over there for 3 months and telling you not tocome until you have resolved it [Laughter;] •

: _ ^
flw. PmoT. Now, ju^ so your committee knows this, there are ad»

wanments on the meeting. It starts offi
.

The Vietnamese repeatedly emphasized their belief that our coun-
try is go^ and the people of tiie United States are good.” Then it
goes .alj the way

^

through,
^^

and this
^

is^^ basi<^ly—they say, you are

SlSr
askmg us t6 do things for you and you are Unwilling to do

if jyst the beginning of talk and nego-
tiation. But, the point is, it helps you—the Indians had a state-

SSHi?
011 %9W» w&Jk^a ihilejiu the othe^ man’s moccasins. We

h^r^o^tiiS
10^ tyne understandin^ what th^ir issues are to

•^rhe Chairman. I think your point, incidentally, is a verv inter-
^ngone. I do not take it light!?at kll. I thir&a“we Se ten

“S0*1®11"? approach, almost nonexistent in many
colleagues mght share that view, but I think that

reprfs. Net aU coffeaguest^t

MtMm
V
rf?

Ve
4nH

h
? •,

V*ry
- !Sj to really get to theDottpm °f it. And if it is^ indeed a matter of urgency to bring ahv-^e alive Who^ might be

^

there, in many ways, our current
posture merely prolongs the agony, I believe.



Senator Kerrey has an additional 5 minutes from his previous

Serial first of all, Mr. Chairman* the way I hear
the discussion going as I come baCk

:
into the room it pretty well

'

cohtinuedlifie line of questioning^^ a$ far as ^ k,

do we go from here. I must say, Mr spite of some anger ® “

that you might ftertowieurd^te regard,
I would say-t^ it is';apt" iQ :

1

tHat;Hbweyeir we resolve this, and it

is mytdeep desito?i»; tosdlye;ti^
going to get called on by somebody to be play a role. Because you c:.

do have the capacity to Communicate, not only to Americans, hut
to/Vieteameto'as'^wellv ,. N
You may say tio^but you unquestionably have the experience # #

We regrettably have got to examiiie the past as wellAndone of
the most difficult moments for me is that period from 1973 to 1975,

when we w®ftom; having a peace a<^ ofSaigon, As'
Senator McCain isolated earlier, the North Vietnamese breaking
the agreement^ no elections allowed in tha Sduth, and^ e
the war spreading aH way mto th^ fell.

TheNortnVietnamesehad:^
latipgthep^ but nonetheless, it is hard fact that they
violated the peace accord. ' y-Jf-

Some of the dates I think might be relevant, at least they are for

me and it might be,; as I ask you the questions about these things,

it would be to refresh your memorv. as well. The peace accords

were signed on ihe~Jamia^ Homecoming date was ' ^
the March 29. The famous letter that now apparently has been re-

" w
pudiated was on the April 13* 1973.

You referenced Watergate earlier, and my memory w# not

sound enough so I had over the lunch hour some dates pulled on
that as wen. The break-in occurred on the June 17, 1972. Thb
guilty verdict came down for those broke in on the January 30,

1973, a week after the peace accords themselves were signed. * i
There w&s & breakthrough in the investigation on the March 23, F •

1973, when Watergate defendants were first provided some infor-

mation. The committee convenes in May. The hearings went from
May to August .1973,./ttot lbiogf ttev Homecoixung ittelf oc-

curred.
; v

Can you just elaborate a bit on your own recollection of the mood
of the Nation in 1973 and how you think that might have contrib-

uted to our own Government’s attitude? Because 1 must say that it ft ft

seems to me that, as I examine it, what happened was, without any
intent of pointing fingers or findingscapegoats, that emly on in

this game the rules of engagement were set and those rules wete
never broken all the way through; Mom
Senator Grassley and others have been hounding the Defense In-

telligence Agency to release information. They finally released the

;

information recently, and we are now all pouring through the 9 ^
reams of stuff. It seems to me the rules of engagement were set

very early. And it Seems to me, as Hook at it, the rules of engage-

ment cams as a consequence of just wanting to pull the window
down on Vietnam and get it off the screen altogether and move On
to something else entirely. And that any reference to POWs or any-

*V*

thing having to do w^^ a difficult political situ-gr^^j^^ju8t#idmot v^t to exturiiite^

yo^rfu^^aborate on vdmt ydu recall from those days from

M^rch?^^
0^ ^ ^ toiy the Homecoming in

than that, wasn t it? January, right ;
> 4 ; ; - ;

•

So tjiey came home in severed groups. But in January the first
group cme h^e. Md Lthhik all of the POWs were home well

But you Iwwiliyour White Hous^ event in March prob-
been the big events where all were welcomed

~

nome.omc^ v-Wy
,

• Tt was just like, you know, just constant saturation, bombing daym and day out on.Watergate. The country was preoccupied with it.

P1
?

c<>^5^ 7^® exhausted from Vietnam and then had Watergate -

tiupg is when the . decision was made^and Roger Shields
statement—and we put the problem behind us.

-

?n v
,

that we haven’t mentioned today;

Hck ??? hell
» wliP^ raising the issue Ofmen left behmd after April 14, were called in, chewed out, and told

kilbw WH6: tfiey H ^ ; '

;

.w
With time and with patience I can reconstruct it. But

that S: old, b^use. I remember how angry they were at the time;
And. I. was still hearmg from the families that were home, and
what have you.

:

..

OlegliURMAN. Do you recall if Admiral StOckdale or—
. ®Jr.

Perot. I wffl have to just go back and start calling people.And I’m sure they’ll level with me.
Mr* Perot

, 811(1 1 am sorry t0 inter-
rupt, that would be very helpful to us. And we will leave the record
°PJ® purpwes of tkat information.
Mr. Perot. I will try to do my best to find you a few of those

•guys.-: :

.v-vV/a

put it behind you there was a point
b^caUy, theysmd, loojk-and the general theme was, it’s so

+UD 1

Y118 Pouhtrythnt a military mail can't wear his uniform to
^bePentagon. And that s how^ bad it was. •^ the military. We’ve got to defend this corn-
try against ORusaa. We still have the cold war in full force; We
heve got to fate forward, not backward.” And that was the general
theme that was given to them. > .:

;
i;

0(1(1 later, we have got a White House
official m this memo here today talking about, my gosh, how will it

“Pi?6®.’ we
,
re h®0*1 to^ same old stoiy.How mil it look? To me, it looks a lot worse to leave them there. It

would look great to have them come home.



^7/- ^Senator Kerrey. Probably the first POWs were released on F$>i

.v>i(fa^ completion must have been around some-
• ';time ; in

:
:MiaihDh;

^
-.•

:.

v ' ; '••

;-

:77
:

77,7.''

^oi- r,
^ ; Mr. Perot. Is that it?

?••••;'• ^77;
'

;7 :'"••••; 7;"-V7v-7;y 7"
- -r

Senator Kerre?. Gan you tell me a little bit about tEis -9i^tniza«

tion, United We Stand? I assume you had a very close relationship

with the.Nixon administration. You said you had a close relation-

ship with Mr. Kissinger and a close relationship with others in the

;
administration; United We Stand, as I understand it, was organized

i^^forTthe pu^wse of making the ^ericrni people understand that

\ the POWs themselves were being held. It was expressly for that
' purpose, trying to generate-—% 77- :

'

v.-7 .:;-7

v Mr. Perot. And for trying to show unity to get the war Vietna-

mized and closed down. The thing that was obvious to me and I

think obvious to any close observer of this is the Vietnamese were
really taking advantage of:the. country.-OnCe.ihe.de- :

"

cision was made to Vietnamize the war and the intelligence com*
: munity indicated that half the prisoners might die of brutality and
neglect in the 3-year period it would take, then it seemed to me

7"? that.it madealot-ofsense.tb try..to show.uni^
the POW issue, and ifwe could extend that, fme.

And, as it turned out, there was tremendous unity on the POW
issue, to the point, as I said this morning, a senior officer of the

North Vietnamese military, as they went to the airport, told one of

bur officers, the worse mistake we made in the war was the brutal

, treatment of the prisoners in the. early years. It-was the only thing

wv that united the Americmi people. 7 ;

/'

Now, the closeness—it was a professional—I don’t want to infer a

closeness with Dr. Kissinger. He was a very busy man. He is the

man I worked with on this project. But that was at a very high

policy level. I had very little contact with him. Most of my contact

was with then-Colonel Alexander Haig, who was available night or

day, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. And as I have said before pub-

licly, both Dr. Kissinger and Dr. Haig’s—and Colonel Haig’s atti-

tude when I was around them was—it was as if these men were

their sons. They really cared.

Senator Kerrey. I am not trying to trap you in any way
The Chairman. Unfortunately, we need to try to move on.

Senator Kerrey. Didn’t you take some of my time earlier?

The Chairman. No, I took my time from my second round, and I

am about to turn it over to Senator Smith. 7,
'7

Senator Kerrey. If I could just complete the question, Mr. Chair-

"" V/--man.
;

\ ;
-V'''. . 7 '.''''i'v;-;-- ''L-'J'-'O" : :/7'.\7

:

7
I am not trying to trap you at all, Mr. Perot. I acquired the infor-

mation about United We Stand from the deposition you gave volun-

tarily. And it seems that, in the deposition, the idea of forming this

501(cX3) came from the Nixon administration.

Mr. Perot. No.

Senator Kerrey. It did not?

Mr. Perot. I don’t think you got that from my deposition.

Senator Kerrey. It was an idea that you had on your own to

keep* it a private organization, not connected with the Government,
'•

. that was your idea? • • ••"••7/7'
^
<) ’•!

; :77* 777 ;

*

»li

Mr. Perot. Excuse me. The POW project had to be a completely
private project, otherwise it would have had nb credibility with the
Vietnamese, and these were the people we were trjdng to impact.

; . Senator„KERREY;„But_that was -youf- suggestion that it bb- kept
private? > 7

'

;,

v;; ;

;
-77 ,

; :
7 777. r •'.•'7..

.

-
' /

’•>

' ; :
. •

'

Mr. Perot. That is a good point. No, I think that was actually
Dr. Kissinger and/or; Colonel Haig said this has to be done private-
ly. You will have to ^e

.
yourown ^ if there is any

chance, you luibw7that it could ever leak, then everything you’ve
done is destroyed. That’s the way it was done.': 7 57 . 717 L

Senator Kerrey. Thank you.
The Chairman. Senator Smith.

;l,;
- ? ;i;7777

•

Senator Smith. Is it the chairman’s wish to bring the other wit-
nesses up?
The Chairman. I thought what we might do now is integrate the

panels.J:knowihere are.mbre,questions for you,-Mr. PeM-7l7 ~_ ™
Mr. Perot. I am going to eat lunch, if it’s all right. I didn’t get a

. chahce.;to7;/.
:

:7;7: 7.7:7^^
The Chairman. ;Wait, Mr. Perot, if we could, I want to finish

. then thejbther^round, ydth.the. senators before you.do. that. .-.77..;. 7

.

',7; 'Mr.;^Perot.. 1 Sure.

The Chairman. I just thought it would be handy to have them
present at the same 7 :

'

;
;

7^:; 77./-7;V';-

Senator Reid. Mr. Chairman, to expedite things, do you think we
ought to go 5 minutes on this round? i

r

»
7

'7

The Chairman.. I think we will be all rig^t- timewise. We have
got plenty of time.

• ' -v 7 -- :

Senator Smith, if you have questions now, of him? If you want to
wait, we can come back. 7 .'7;77-'7

!

7; v :;;.7 7; .•; 77
;

'

Senator Smith. I do have one or two specific questions about the
period of time of the meeting in Laos, and perhaps I can pick up on
it again when the other panelists come up.
The evidence regarding POWs in Laos, in my opinion, centers

around live-sighting reports, which we have gotten post-1973. The
Eagleburger document that you referred to, in my opinion, shows
some indication of knowledge at least of intelligence that would
support knowledge of POWs in Laos.

JVhen you were there in 1970 and you had this meeting with the
[CIA] station chief and others, what types of indications did they
give to you specifically about the existence of POWs in Laos during
the war in 1970?

. .
7 ;7 ; .77

:

;7. ? 77777: 777777. 77, .

'

77v;77
. Mr. Perot. Well, basically, that’s in my letter to the President.
They basically indicated that they had radio intercepts. They were
able to track the

.

prisoners on the ground. They knew where the
prisoners were being held. The reason they had not tried to rescue
the prisoners is the risk-reward ratio was not good, I certainly
agreed with that. They probably would have gotten more people
killed in a rescue than they rescued.
But they seemed to have a great deal of knowledge about who

they were, where they were held. And they told of specific cases of
Sam Neua Province, which ties in with General Walters’ testimony
several years later. 777 y

Senator Smith. And I would certainly say for the record, based
on documents thus far that the committee has reviewed, and it is



my understanding in some cases these documents may still be clas- j

be declassified shortly, that some of this documentary information i

was provided to^Mr. Kissinger and it was hfe impression aB well t

that there were FOWs. In fact, a specific hunibOr was mentioned in -

some of the documents that I have seen,. At tliiaf
;

: pointHT da v hot ;

choose to mention that numbsti but that there was far more thain t

the number 10 which was i^leasedr^ >
:

^So^itlnnk it?;ii fImppr^^tvto
:^ ^ |^ arid h> theAmericanpeopl^

;

told by Government officialsIm Laos. I think the documents that ]'.

have been provided would certainly lend credence to that^-that >

somebody had information to that effect. WhetheY^^
mation was correct or incorrect I guess depends on our intelligence ;

;^ collecting abUities. ^ l:;,,,,. ^.a-vv*-. C
We do kh^rej^rdmg the Baron 52;intident,whi^^ >

ready had testimony On publicly, that there was a belief, at least, *

that there were intercepts. Sdme chbbse to deny that there were
radio intercepts. &m^^ point is there ,were

:

l \i copies of such intercepts in theffiles which we saw- ^
:~"'

T
’

:

ssl ; suinoi&t~pif evidence- to show^ in my i

opinion, that somebody bellevedthere were American TOWs in r

Laos not only in 1970, but also 1973 and after.

1 ^
;

is ihhportant out here, there is a time-

frame that begins to develop. Mr. Perot was there inr 1970. He is

briefed by the station chief, and we will .be hearing from those
people shortly. But he is briefed and they have^
are POWs there. The intelligence right up until the Paris Peace

' Accords indicated that.

And then, as I .said before^ a 2 or 3*week window of time develops
in which an administrative decision comes down saying otherwise*
So, the point I am making here is there is .a lot of open-ended ques-
tions to be answered. And I think, unfortunately, sometimes* be-
cause of the nature of the way we operate around here, and cer- ;•

tainly on this issue, we beat Up on each other.

The truth of the matter is that all of these documents and all of
this information should be willingly provided to the committee and
to the American people. That is not the case. We are getting a lot
of information without a great deal of trouble. But we are also
having a.heck of a time getting other pieces of information. Specify

:
: .

cally, information at the highest level of intelligence, espOCimly in
the area of the CIA. And it is a CTA operation, was a CIA operation

^ -;:inyI<aos:;;'\. • ..o
',C v ;

You have ipwea a very specific comment about what you heard*
and I would just for the record that I thm& based on documents

, that I saw, that I have seen thuis fm, there would be support for

.
what you have mud I think ilt is. e^so! imjpprtaat; to point out that
Mr. Perot is testifying to what he •waa'MitL.'That' he was not a Gov-
ernment official. Never represented himself as a (^Verhment offi-

VvV .; cial; '.vV
;

v., :*

;

: v,
.'•••'

.

He essentially, and I will be
;

happy to take yonr comment and
yield to my colleagues, but, as I understand from his testimony,; has
basically talked about four areasi

;
^ His humMitarimi efforts on

behalf of the POWs who Were in Vietnam during the war, he was

%Wp kbh did bblp* ;

oyer
Jp
l^ and getting a bri^ bhief, (and^

did ^thate He ;
was awb asked look into the

ajtepe
(
hyj^h^leyal_Goyernment^Qfficials^And„Lmight_

'

,.say.: that. I had direct mvolyement in that information, and every- ~ ~

a Lhe^ Mr/^ was correct regarding the tape.
~ J ^ns mvolved in the negotiations for that tape as well. It did not

materialize. It may have been a fraud. It may not have been. T do
not ImoWr^ thfiee megbtiaitio^

•

...

^

Mr..; abow
{ , v';.:j

1

again, of President Beagah in 1986dr 1987, to try to jump start the
issue. >

’•
,

'

^Sod thinkwe ^all shpidd
;

try to remember that the testimony that
*$** V**

0^;*® S^^rbe is trying to
:

ffijBsjy yith this committee over the pak several months to be
iliu nmpfuL And l wiimt we plight todis tobha^

something: that.-he' is hot. saying. I think
^
we have^^ to be very careful

:• .

• ;

.

about tluU;';
;

But I just believe that we have a tough time sometimes defining
'

sightmg and riot valid for another, rie^ •

!

explaiiaraon. We have rado. messages. We have signal intelligence,
on LaOS,.-winch.j^u/have already indiCated, and we probably have
more that the committee will be getting into. We do have radio -

; Wbrhave the- Nhoin Marrot > raid;* Some believe -in that. Some do ;

;

'th S,°b We do know, though, as a result of Nhom Marrot, that the
President of the United States, President Reagahv thought enough
cudhe. mformation oh that to organize it and to try to determine if
PQWs were there. ^

So, does hot ^happeh, the President of the United States does
not Order a raid without adequate intelligence preparation. Let us
be honest ydth each other, for God’s sake. So, if he is getting erro-

> \
neoiis information, thenwe have got a problem with the intelli-

• gence agencies in the country, not with Ross Perot or the President
of the United States. :

•

: That may be the problem.
I just want to offer that for the record, Mr. Chairman. But, to

conclude by saymg that ,we do have documents that do support,
;

and the. Eaglebu^ger document is one of them^ that does support or
does lend credence to the fact that there were American POWs

£ there during the war and after the
Are th^ dwumrate^^*^^ V--

".

Thet is the intelligence agencies involved, they have got to try to
answer those questions. Certainly not the President or Ross Perot.

. v. .Lpeld^ldr:
:

.Chairmah,'';:.;
v:

-V -V -v
v.;.

The ChaUuian. I was about'tusay thank you for the questions,
then I caught myself.

'

> 1-:. /• ./• ^Thank-you.
Senator Smith. Other people can ask questions. That is my pre-

ro^tive. I Can make a statement if I want to.

The Chairman. Senator Reid.
Senator^ Chairman y



Mr. Perot; you are re^y Pr^
sbbilv^nCliis»;isi ;: s: . ?'::i i;j WVVV.,

:

T^riti S.^'V.'-JV^s-V.-* i
'

•’
’*. . &!v / •:. Vi--

••':•;’••

'/.V.’v v •>, •’;*’•
*

•

'

.

-J-

'"

rSinai^Tlbii^d^
clearly, because there are, as you lrao^s^
riaony about the briefirig that you had

what time of; the driyor nij^^did places do you recall?

;SMr^PiiOT; &uld yoUvtellriiiEk^^

is? SOei because t'rii not a Goydrhiherit^
of thia'GoiM we firsteXplanr^

Senator Reid. It is my understending^ that

Chief will say that he never spoke to you either at thfe U.S. empa^y

in jLaospr anywhere^^^.®^^e^Sr
^^^ador.

time; states that: lack^^tfev

sary to come% with reports of specificity that you^ Martin and

Meurer saicfthat they haa,re^^vrS?;^-T^ :^

So, what I want to do is establish tl^t ^ took

place , yph talked about it a number: of times. What tune of

:

;i can’t givia;^:^^
T: bet the e*act tiriteh*day.;

'V Senator Reid. And that is fine* That is fine. /<>

Mr. Perot. Now, perhaps one of my associates who was; there
,

Senator RirorAnd we will try to do thafcyy^y^ ^
-

Mr. Bryant. Senator, all three ofthese gentlemen have testiRed

about eveiytiurig they rOcaRabout thath°^^
time. y. .;.v'

'
-V' V-.

Senator Reto. Sure. Fine. No problem. •;-

.•• Do you remember, Mr. Perot, who was present? _
Mr. Perot. I just remember being in a meeting. There were sev-

eral people there. I remember there were maps on the wall- Ann

my recollection is that
* * * Was^man brie&y us. . . .

Senator Reid. And tell us briefly wha* was said ana by .whom?

Mr. Perot. Well, he was the one doirig the talking, as I recall.

An4 fye already covered what he said arid^ poiiited out, you

’’kXSOVV#-'

Senator Reid. So, the Briefmg took place in the-r—

Mr. Perot. The spring of 1970. ^
;

Senator Reid. And present at the meeting were you, your two a^

. sociates, and the CIA station chief, right?

Mr. Perot.
* * * who, yop know--- ;

V:
:

Senator Reid. Whoever he WaS- -Y'V VVvY- u ; '

Mr. Perot. You .know, he may be the tw fairy. I don t knew

who he is. But the point is, he Was the person doing-excuse me, he

was introduced to me as
* * *< Have

:

you spent much time

around the CIA, Senator? . _ ,j v.,

Senator Reid. Probably more than I woirid Uke. :

w . ^
Mr. Perot. OK. Then you understand why I would ask that ques-

tion? ••'.••
‘

-V
v

-.

'
'

''

'
'

.

Senator Reid. Yes.

.

they.had a very difficult mis-

Senator Reid.

W

asthere ri^^ > •;•> y

:

y 'O:.'/, ^nator'REiD.; W Ol^fhere in tlie meeting?
P^RpT- I said my rOeoUectiori is therO wOire other people

v :th0re."I?(don^vr^Oiiiber:wha^therey^
'zVfiV.

:

.S :•
£

'

$£•W-VV :•• •VV
V'V’; ;• : bw^l^hetiii^^ f

"^^^hatfe;REm2|;Mr;2pair^ :^h-^ll!l»e?what'-happen^^ sent people to kill your family?
. .. •^Yhat.-do-yoU"'lfflqw' about tfe '•• V'VV0V4:

: tv v
;

/:.rr:"

0 0 .^^y. weht to Canada^ The V;ietnamie^e met with ter-
; ' •

”•
.

;F^^t ;

,

gpScy^ps^^ ti^eAreriror-;

?\ l^oups. The FBI warned me^ 'We VV.
^ ._.r ^ound.my4aniilyrattd the most-signified

:^s
w — P®pple cOnui^ acro^my firoiit yawir^irM^

;

’

! V ^ ^ £ ; ; ;

I

Wunately, we had^ socurity dog ti^ed; su^osedly trained to v

Vv- goffer cne#rspn^hw^
;

ij
:

'

;.0:; nye apd,^^^pi^t<^0f4h^;seat^<^ofthe'g^
•

j ^ he;^nt;(^i^ fence. ^ohg^t We’d bb a^
person,^because#you .take a tremendous hit to your seat you- bleed

:
profusely. We Checked the hospitals within 300 miles of Dallas,

; |.
.
never. cOtdd 'find ;a

:souL r
y
';:

SenatorR^ this byf the FBI? ;

. .
v MnT^oT. -T^ f«Iy y^- _1hey h^ They

a s nlerted usrro^fiirtunately nottiih^fiappahe^ Vv-w got several guys with rifles, that is a pretty good crowd coming at
.

your house. sVVp V 'ri&tV&'O--; Vv'y

:

V, !

v
We had a number Of other interesting incidents on airplanes, :

pteslike
;

that,but^ so g6od.vN6th^
! Senator Reid. What is your opinion as to Why no further at-

were made by the U.S. Government to locate this Mr. Greg-

^ son? This is the man with the videotape that you talked about ear*
t"l .ip " lien •'

'Mr. Perot. I don't know. You’d have to ask the people. See, I'm
just down in Texas doing business. I get a call from the Vice Presi*
dent pf the .United States, ! drop eyeiything.

i v 1

Can ybu imaf^ie how complicated it is to figure out how to get a
guy outof jail in Singapore? Bow'd you like to find an Indian busi-
nessmp and Conyinoe him that you'll give him the $45,000, he’ll

0 I # -;

S3?.
charges, then a.guy goes to Bangkok. v

TJiS was a very complicated undertaking, and in mid-flight ev-

;

erybody got cold feet, which is^-ypu know, that's fine, but they got

I

^

partially cold feet, They Wanted me to finish it, but they wanted to
: ,

to RWRy from it.^ ..

• v^VVvV V:V[V
:

::v' [ V\ v :

-;V;VV
ri agreed to finish it. I kept them informed every step of the way.
TJey knew when he w^^ to be in Washington. They attempt-

m 'Sd to arrest him.;He avoided them, arid then everybody just kind of
inn. awny-fronl it.

^

!

’-'‘t.'
-/---v

*; a
‘;V

'X.''
'^1;

.

Reid. Do you at this time think that there was a video-
tape? What s your gut feeling?

Rfr. Perot. I would hope that my Government wouldn’t send me
on that kind of a wild goose chase if they didn't think there was



.
,'T < -‘i* •• (•• > ., -1. • 1, .

- > I- 1,^ •• ... -v» .... / .• ^ t-.y.Vrf--, I. .
.'Y'*'

‘ 1 .^;..

one. Keep in niihd, vie h^ asking me^the man asking

:*ne r^tfe-GIAJ General
:ttp^9ysrl0(i

Now, somebody has told ihe there’s a press statement by General

Per6ote
r
fhat they were jusfteaching me aboiUt sdam?.

/ Senatpr REml^hj^ ;

;HMt.w?bK \j^$pm-: under oath, ask him, became
when you think of all the things they?ye asked mo to do over the

years; I consider thatra reaRy^grossAmis^
they said let's go play a trick on Perot said;s^ih^
he’ll spend on hothihg^^ Tpptihd'^tfiere^

officer who claimed he saw the tape. I never saw the tepo*
:

Senator Rm Mr. Perot, one of the. things^^
mentioned; :'v#re ; ^oii^ >to: go - Iiit6 tKfe ;iii, ^bVember. • of tne

things that has been alarming, disappointing, and
>
aihazing» is all of

the groups^ special interest groups who are in ' this ^ for nK»^;jiat
^trying to drum’up j^pleT7? C '~

r
>y ' ^

•
:

v

I met with a couple of people front; Nevada last; trip home. One

woman lost her husband she’d lH«n married to 19 years; on his

third tour of duty in Vietnam. Another man’s young son was in the

Armiy arid was lbst-iii h .

'

,

' i^wir vgivMi
7

ton th^iir-
;

scm. •
•

and father hornet-son and husband home. > > ; U
Now, are you familiar with any^ of these groups that have done ;

? this to these people?: v< : V-.^
- :

-V- '-v^'y
'

?. :* -

.

Mr. Perot. If I knew of anybody like that^ Id do everything I

cpuld to put -him out of business. Fd bring in l^al action against

Senator Reto. You feel that should be one of the responsibilities

ofthis committee, do you not? -
, V

Mr. Perot. Yes, but again;.as I said this morning, as you look at

this—see, first off, anybody that wants to do this as a business

doesn’t understand that this is not a good place to .do. business, you

know, to try to make a living ripping off the families of MIAs.

You’d be a whole lot better to cut grass ’for- a living This is a not a

profitable thing to do, I wouldn't think.
: ^

It’s my sense—and I’ve had very little contact with these groups,

except that every now and then they call me all excited about

something they’re in the middle of; end ^I'Vlisffceaa^.:'- aiid... .so ;
.
jfcrti. nay

;

well, do you know so-and-so, so-and-so? Maybe I’ve never heard of

them. I say yeah, I’ve heard his voice over the phone. That’d be 99

percent of them. .-'.iv-'

'

A few of them might have gotten in my office andl would listen;

Some of them were sent to iny .Office by senior officials of the U.S.

Government and I always listen to them mid then marvel why they

were sent. .
.*

.

But whbn the dust clears, I would put most of them in the cate-

gory of people whose hearts were in the right place but who were

so emotionally involved that theylost perspective in terms ofwhat

they were trying to do. ;\:y

•

I
rm sure there are some that aire just rip-off artists^md certainly

action should be taken there, but just imagine, let’s assume you do

go over there, you do live Up on the Mekong River, this is not the

Riviera. These fellows that group there and do all that stuff, half of

•

•

§1*

§

t

them ;f; think really believe inwhat they’re doing. Most of them
,realiy;b&ieve;jiri!whbr^^

r;

:butmisguided;-woidd^my^
; Sd I tmnfc^ general termed
now;ifV^Siaid^AreafSp-bffS^

U.S/ Government, employee taking my tax money, month after

m<mthi this,sitting^Ithis^s^^

respect for him than I do of the well-intentioned guy who will go to

theMekdng.everithoughhe’s ^
;he’btr5^' 1

t®b^::;:

;^-SKrMrxR^^can^ appreciate that, but specifically referring to
jE^qOaie|<^ ^ froxo; ;all the

;
information we’ve

:

;
:to .obtaim are just phohyythere

it~-it would deem to> me tot this is in a different category than the
- wellrihtentioned'people. .

'
i-.;0>;v

Mr. Perot. Well again, I don’t know anything about them. See,

I’ve neveiv^Egaih, When you all were pinning me down Wanting
liye^ cetera, I was sitting hete thinking to
Ipielf

i

T
gee^ if'^u'eyer produc^i ‘itTG^khoWKow

J;

;

7he poini: beu^riif]^ haVebrov^htfhafou^^
ing he had Something. Xet’s assume he’s been over there fishing

around for years, firmly gets this, some con-man on the other side
sell|^^it^to mm, J dbi^t Imow ^b b^^ g^
mesui todefendany bf thebs^^pe^ple*^

‘ out to^allbf ^them.^^ r -

Now, there are people who have fallen on the battle field in Viet-

nam who feel so strongly about their friends who were left behind
that it has driven their Uves since the war. Now, again, I would say
as you go into that; don’t be more harsh on them than you would
on a highdevel (^verhment employee that sat on this, left these
guys behind, shut it

^

down on April^14 and let them rot in whole-
sale numbers, and we’re paisdng fbr that.

Senator
^

Reid. I think your advice is well taken.

, Senator Kerry, that’s idl I have.
The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Reid. Senator McCain.

a
^nator McCain; Thank you, Mr; - Perot. We appreciate your pa-

tience and your perseyerence. Maybe we can send someone Out to

get you a sandwich ifwe have extended questions. ;

•

'

Before we go much further, I think it’s very important I was not
here when you came in a^r^^ break, but I understand you
made a comment or statement that you ha!d heard that you were
going, to be set up, or something along those lines. I can document,
Mr. Perot; and I Kom you’re pa^g attention
Mr. Perot; I am; I’m just looking at your papers.

'

Senator McCain. Last night, my staff-at about 10:30 at night I

was on the ; floor debating the Bosnian re^lution—received those
documents. My staff person this morning; came,in with these docu-
ments.

•

''

,.v

I looked at them, I asked him if they were going to be disclosed
to the press. I was told that they were going to be made public, and
siiioe they were, I knew that they would be of great interest to you,



and I felt that it would be very important that you be allowed to

respond after-^ I said thte morning, after you had the oppor-

tunity to examine those documents.
'

i v/ ^ •

. :

• - -"“So-I' want-to-make-it“pei!fectly'-cleai?j-idon-t'know^who-you--may

have been referring to, but the fact is that I wanted you to be able

,V to see those documents and have knowledge of them as quickly as
' '

possible and have time to examine them and respond to them
before you read about them in some newspaper or

;
magazine;V L C

I hojie that clears up any misunderstanding that I may have had,

or t^t you my: hot have had. The fact is, when I

referred to these documents this morning, I said I would like you to

have ample time to examine them and respond to them, so I hope
'

; that clears up any misunderstanding. :
[:

;

Mr. Bryant. Senator, I would note that Mr. Perot really hasn’t

had ample time to look at the documents. J
| ”SenatorM<^AiNrI*t-me^

sponse. I want Mr. Perot to be knowledgeable of those memos as

quickly as possible. That was why I mentioned it this morning, and
that’s why this morning I did not request a response to them, nor

‘

^
.
y^Thef i-;' think* '^herb^ only about ten pages of new

documents. A lot of them are the letters, I think, if Im correct.

Were they not included in the package?

Mr. Bryant. There are about 40 pages of documents that we got

before lunch that may not be new to the committee, but they’re

.v;
:

v
.

' new"to,Mr.-Perot.,^'-^
:

;;'^'^v^i^C^..' ^~:X-
\

Senator McCain. Let me put it this way, Mr. Perot. If the infor-

mation making the allegations or statement or information such as

contained is in there, I would want to know about it as soon as pos-

sible. I tried to bring your attention as soon as possible, after I had

seen it at approximately 7:30 this morning. V

Mr. Perot, in your testimony before Congressman Solarz in 1986

you referred to two individuals who you stated had evidence which

proved the existence of live prisoners of war. Can you tell us the

names of those two individuals?

Mr. Perot. They’ve already testified before your committee.

They’ve testified—these are people with veiy top clearances. Sena-

tor Kerry knows who they are. Senator Smith knows who they are.

Senator Codinha—excuse me, Mr. Codinha knows exactly who they

. are. X XX y.

Senator McCain. Let’s make me the last to know.
Mr. Perot. Again, if I was a Government employee I could have

a private session, but I’m just a taxpayer and I can’t mention the

CIA station chiefs name, rights or whoever it was.

I turn around over here, though, here are these people who—

I

don’t really understand all their oaths and security and what-have-

you. They have come forward and testified before your committee.

The Chainhan: There’s no reason for their names not to be

public. We’re talking about Jerry Mooney and Mr. Minarcin.

-. Those are the two names.
Mr. Perot. Whatever you say.

The Chairman. They’ve been deposed by the committee and

they’ve testified before the committee.

Ru^ Is that^our view?
pn60nere of™r were flown to

de^e.fcil 1 don
’

t “y I have'evi-

Senrtor McCun. Wouid you describe that evidence, please'’
"

Mr. Praor. Fast, you’ve got the Russian KGB key people talkinrabout it. youVe talked with them. Secondly,

Mr^ xEROT. Yes.. KGB people were 'telldng about it several

^”iS?,S t

I

!i

Wa
i-

ln
‘a*

papere
;
YoaVe iaterwewed those people

findTftSfrSw'},I^' .t
p^?St

?y .

hey teU Cerent storiesTbut I
fascinating that the KGB is singing about it.Then we have some interesting that these

of ^hg taken to Russia

™eymmSrZ
SffiSJLJf

dl«erent jwrnts in time, but neither made an allegationwere transferred to the Soviet Union.

and Mr.
?’ f°

th of them, alleged times that prisoners were
1975^

g ted Vletnam> one of them alleging it had been pos^

,
topr. We^had one case-that I recall, ! csSn’t remember the

being taken to the" Soviet Union We eventn^ to
rS

terC®pt Dow thatidhg iiy beUs?
‘r^

thltlff^w^ interpretation to

Mr Si? fu Wh People you mentioned. •

Sat 8 one
*.
^«ain» I don’t have access to that in-

tert th^v^h^*
M

!i
my

<lu^tion wfls framed in the con-

SSon fhe? tw made to this committee in your dep-Mition that .there was evidence that some Americans were takerTAmen^n ^etnamese prisoners of war that were tlen toS
q

.

uestlon is» wllftt evidence was that’
Mr. Perot. I’ve given it to you.

; r; \ ^
+w^S

tor
-

Mc
?^I

?‘,S
0 my ^derstanding is that your answer is

tfet c?^?
81 mteUlgenCe 311(1 the conversations by the KGB—is

A^.tlj® public hews stories from the KGB and then T

w -Yeltsin uwde some interesting comments on one ofhistnpsoyer here.too, didn’t he?I find itfasma^thesta^
.gmt you all demand. When the President of RUssihM’talking about

that there might be a smoking gun somewhere?

and is sending me a map, and I intended to send it directly to tou
wwJlkJlf

get
*il

and."ho knows, you only have to get luciy onceIts probably another ship passing inthe night.
y



This is a person in this country from Russia who said, I’ll trust
you with this if you will; get it to the appropriate authorities, and I

. said well, send it to me. I will turn it over to you just as I have

""
See, Mr. Codinha; you got the dogtag list I got from the guy who

was the naval officer in Europe, right. It may be another lost one,
but it was how many dogtags, 50, 60 dogtags? Worth checking out,

V : right? U.S. ,naval officer sent me a message, I sent it to you/. • v ^
Senator McCain. Fin glad to hear of this new information. I’m

.
glad. I asked the: question.,'

:

Can' you give me your assessment—recognizing, as you stated,
that you don't have a lot of secret information, can you give us
your assessment of the job General Vessey has done as first Presi-
dent Reagan’s and then President Bush’s emissary on the MIA

y issue?
; ? '

v';
, v.:

.

o

o ) ;
;

:

•

7 ^^fc^PEROi!.Xtttk:(kn£ral4fesS^r^^^
7 the highest regard for him. I think they gave him a mission too

narrow^ I think they are reserving too much control over him at
the National Security Council. \

Heidoes.not have.the.fmancial. resources to-te -
:

out of his own pocket, and that way he is totally under the control
r

of the Federal Goverament in terms of what you do, when you do
it, how you do it. He doesn't have much of a staff that I know of.

Maybe he does—I hope he does. r’y'.Y

" But the key thing is, he’s only been over there five times since
1986; That’s not exactly a night and day aggressive operation. I

have every sense that if you’d required, General Vessey would have
been there and never come; home, if he felt that it would have been
worthwhile and he could have gotten clearance to do it.

I would like to know, and my sense is, that he reports some-
where—at the National Security Council, you’ve got—at last at one
time you had some pretty turf-sensitive people there. Under Gener-
al Scowcroft, if he’s reporting direct General Scowcroft, then I

would be very comfortable. I know any of that. I don’t have access
to that. Who does he report to? Is that a fair question?

Senator McCain. The President.

Mr. Perot. Real world, who does he report to?

Senator McCain. The President. He meets with the President.
Mr. Perot. Does anybody know how many times he’s met with

the President?

Senator McCain. I don’t. •

: Mr. Perot. Again, I know it’s probably not appropriate for me as
just a taxpayer to ask, but I would fike to know, if it’s not a secret,

now many times has he met face-to-face with the President on this

issue since 1986-1987. That would give us some sense of the prior-

'ities.;'- ./
; A

-I
-v:

Senator McCain. I’ve asked General Vessey on several occasions
if he felt that he has been given the authority that he needs to

carry out his duties, and he has affirmed so. This is a person who
has fought in several wars and became the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, of whom I also share your very high regard.

I would point out for the record that the United States has taken
several steps along the lines that you suggest, such as the sending
of a CAT team to Laos, such as the construction of a school, such

extended for humaniterian aid, prosthesis efforts, disas-
ter relief, and there have been several small stebs-taken by the
Government, as you know,-the latest of which is lifting some com-
munications ban between the United States ah^ Vietiiaih im keep-
~ing"with'thirrosd'ffii^ :y^

I also think that there’s a certain political reality here that
maybe is riot part of this hearings but there’s still a great resist-
ance amongst the American people and the veterans population, as

P0111.^ out Senator Kerry early on, amongst the POW/MIA
strong resistance to steps towards normalization until all

those missing in action are ae&jun^
So we do have a rather delicate balancing act here, because of

cours® we need to take into consideration the views, as you have
all .these years, of the families of those who are still missing in
action, so it makes for a rather difficult path, a very delicate path,
that we have to tread.

thankyou%ain;:fory^
portant responses to questions. Thank you.

;

Mr. Perot. Do you want to go through this?
'

.

’ Senator McCain.Pm^ ine?.y•;/

--HVlr; Perotrltoyou i!

wanttorg^^
x

Senator McCain. No, sir; Your lawyer said you hadn’t had time
to review it. /r.

;

v

V

Mr- Perot. I think we should go through it today, because it’s
fascinating. If you all want to have these other fellows come on for
a while, let me read it, mark it, and then we’ll talk about it:

• , : [See pages 57-104 *r; the referenced documents7]
The Chairman. Why don’t^we do that?! think that’s a good sug-

gestion. Are there other Senators who have questions in this
round? Senator Grassley.

Senator Grassley. I want to start with something that Senator
Smith mentioned in his last statement, and that is a discussion of
what the administration knew about POWs in Laos in 1973. ;

Without resort to any classified information, we know that Dr.
Kissmger believed that the Laotians still held POWs after Home-
coming, by a reference to his book, Years of Upheaval.

^ quote, and I—it is a long paragraph, I will just quote a
httle bit—and I wdl ask you for your comment. We knew of at
least 80 instances in which an American serviceman had been cap-
tured alive and then subsequently disappeared. The evidence con-
futed of either voice communication from the ground in advance of
the capture or photographs and names published by the Commu-
ajsts* Yet none of these men was on the list of POWs handed over
after the agreement. Why? Were they dead? How did they die?
Were they missing? How was that possible after capture?
And^yoti tend to agree with this and have you ever had any con-

versations with Dr. Kissinger on this whole subject?
Mr. Perot. Not since the war, no, sir. Yet an interesting thine

occurred at the end of the war. It didn’t involve Dr Kissinger.
When the firstjnisoners landed in the Philippines, one of them

called and said, Ross, I had two phone calls. I called my wife. I
wanted to call you to thantyou for all you did. And I was asked to
do this by all the men. This was Jerry Denton, later Senator
Denton. •

.

,

v -Y



And I said, well, thank you yery much, but^if you only had two
you; wriihgv^

p^oidev:whoj|vOTt shtmld^to called ' Colonel
Simons,.h^
andthey nOver Received any credit^ ^ 0:- \ v--

:

-';o v
-

And.he.said-r-I loved his response. Here was a guy that had been
in prison for years. Without batting an eye, he says, you’re right. I

;
should 1^ £

•• And I said, let’s do this, «IeriyrWh^y<m gethome, the firri^to
you guys ever, come together, let’s come together to thank them*
because nobody ever did.

,
/

; 'U
Then, that started; This man here was sent f6--Tom stepped out

Tom Meurer was sent to San Francisco to plhn the SanFrancisco
weekend. The prisoners wanted it in San Frhnciscd. I said, fellows,
Sah Francisco has got a lot; of ahttwaf movements. rm not sure
it

?
s~a 1

good"idfe^",f
~

r,'~";' -V

j He said, Perot; we’vp l^ri m jaiTfo^^ itm San
Francisco. Tom set it up mid-fl^
tiness of Washington. I gat ' a; call from a senior^
sayingrwedon’t lik#thrSaff’TVanc^^

Then he. said, we want yoiii to kill it.. I said^ look, the whole com^-
muhity has come together in/ Sain Francisco. It’s bn the front pjage

of the paper every day. It's going to be the biggest parade in the
history of San -Francisco. It's too late to kill it. And besides* -the
POWs want to do it;

"
v
i.y •U ’,X y.

We do npt want the,POWs to come together as a' group until
they come to the white House. And I said^ w^l> I understand, bht
it’s too late. They say, if you pursue this, you will never be invited
to the white House again and you will not be invited to the POW
Homecoming at the White House. V /r| \
And I said, fine. But sooner or later—oh, and if you pursue this,

we will not allow any miUtary bands to partidpate. I said, fine. Put
sooner or later somebody in the press is going to ask me why there
are no military bands, and I going to tell him every detail of this

conversation. v}.-,-’."

A few hours later I got a call from General StilWell who was
commander of the Presidio. He says, Perot, what in the devil did
you do to the white House? I said, what are you talking about?;He
says, they just called andsaid, get him anything he Wanted
Now, we had the military bands. We could have gotten high

school bands, but this world class pettiness, not the President by
any means, but down there at—you know, the guys blowing up balr
loons and what have you at the staff level. T^ey didn’t like that
and so I was, after 4 years of working night and day on this, I

became a nonperson. But that was fine with me because I thought
Watergate was abhorrent and I didn’t went to have anything to do
with them anyhcwri

Not that Dr. Kissinger had anything to do with it, but the point
is there would not have been an occasion for me to talk to Dr. Kis-
singer because unfortunately we had a welcome home for the
POWs to thank the Son Tay raiders.

T,.^P
ator G*mssLEY. Have-you ever had any discussion with, Dr.

Kissinger on whether or pot .we have ever gotten all the POWs
home?..

;:Np*sir <$.hayeho contact^
- :“With"him^when~Paskedthimrid^helpTget^the^pe<mle out. It'had^been

SO m«my years since I talked; to- him, it was 1979, 1. started tofex-
plain who I was. And he says, Tknow who you are. You helped us

, , with the PO^Ts. -S,.;2 ,'V,.

-•^-bxplained. it .to . h^: a^ he was
reaUy reacted .negatively. He said, Ross, after all you

didv ;4s ndtmng I will do ci^ =

-

said, UiOy will be released. I oiit at 2 p.m. in the morning
that the prison cbmniahder,; Who now Uves; in this country, refused
to Mri tl^^yfeto
fhuj? I had with him, I think the only contact I had
with him after the war and he certainly responded then and I ap?

~

:

• -tpweiagfr .

^Senator Gbas^
ho MIAs or POWs still alive in Indochina. NowWhat

*^ asking for when! itek this question is kind of your judgment,
:

v As a committee that ends its business on-December of this year, I
presume we will be making some recommendations and any ideas
you migM hmm ifyou werey^thg a report for this committee, the
extent towhich you might recommend something about organiza-
tion ofour Government tor handling this issue.

'

In your judgment, does there exist any justification for DIA’s •

continue inyplvementat^ttie center
haim any s^^oim on personnel changes Or Governmental reor-

?
- :'gamzation?.: i:‘... y V'V/

;

v
y.

Mr- Perot. It’s a good question. I need to think about it. I Would
say thatvou need something like DIA. I have not been around DIA
Sin(» 1986. I don’t know how the system works there now. You
need an organization who goes in every morning and says, here is a
new shred of evidence. Let’s really look at it Objectively. Let’s npt

^ debunk it. Let 'S riot discredit the person who brought it in.
Lets not spend all of our energy discrediting the person who
brought it m.

goes back to the miiid set to debunk that their own people
wrote reports about that was alive and well back in 1986. And I
don t why that’s ftrue and they’re all good people. But if you’re
going to spend the taqmyers’ money, it ought to bp on a productive

I would say at this point in time, if with limited resources, I
would put all the big bucks on trying to just negotiate directly, not
waste a lot of tune with the other, in terms of all the details on
intelhgence. I would skip that and go straight into negotiation.
TOy have what We want. We’ve got to Work something out with
them to get our men back. The sooner we start the better.

Senator McCain makeB a point on the veterans’ gibup. HI be
available 24 hours, 7 days a week, to talk to veterans’ groups. I’ve
bpen very close .to thcrii. I was close to them when not many people

^ere‘ know where I come from. I know where they come
from. There is no way the veterans’ groups or the families would
want to obstruct a series of negotiating steps to get these men



to normal-lzauon. mat is not the premise,I would use.
.

t
wk°*e series of ^ings we can do to see if we can he-^

iamilv fllld fiVfirV Vftteiron !xfA«U
- <w^:k; 'iwj Vj ,r */™

• \
m*r *u*o**y w, cujlvc. x xvuuw mar everv

w
5,
u^ support it. And every American Would support it.

nrtH?
8^ Gra^juiy. You spoke about the mind set to debunk. I do

: a statementyouagree

made -that they are all good people? :

~ t

Vhmfff noS ^I
8011 when I was working in 1986, a

k
person-—I can t remember his name-^ame in; he savs don't

.-.• y°^ .^PW W© live.with oureelves?
.

•;:
.--

..’ '*
•>:(:!>•

'lUr^^
0 y

J
U Se

?
n^ He £ays, don’t you wonder what it

to spend all day of your life; every day, trying ^ig--cr^it-any sighting that"compiaf^
listened. He says, well, here's the wav

V;
{ j

118^ the scnreiBn so fine tlmt not>»iTig
,.

* Add I just listened. And that’s one person wander-

8cS f
*“ ® Stotement 0f

artful
G?*®®Jey: And so you mean their willingness to open iip

y°U your 8tatem«lt P^ut them temg all

| jusir^isTO,
y^ good people, put them in thewrong_ envuronment, give them the wrong set of ground rules. No I

{S^ww
11

^ ???
Again, pray that we won’t look for vil-

la1118
;
If we look for villains, we ll never get our MIAs back If wespendour energy trying to get our MIAs back; We probably Will get

Gra??^* Y
J
u;and the committee here have discussed

fi^mvStn u
f ^nencan Prisoners sent to the U.S.S.R.

Ther®Jhss been some reporting in the press recently

L4 j
011

”!?11^ and researcher, Mark Sauter, S^a-U^i
wrote abeut it on August 4 this year from Moscow.
And lam not going to go into detail about it* but I guess I woulda^ yetrif your judgment is based upon, these newspaper reports oryour judgment is based upon other evidence you have or just a gut

feeling you have or statements that have been made to you or from

Mr. Perot. Other evidence, but I would want to give it in closed
sess^n * R wou1

^
be obvious to you Why and if you~I think itwould be very obvious to you why I don’t want to^ve it in^pen

Senator Grassley. Well, I guess that is up to the chairman, If hewants to—^ •
•

; .

•

hl1? privately if I haven’t already toldhim a™
1?

the decision. That would be a simple way to

^ haPPy to teil you, but I really feel strongly this
should not hit the papers if you want the men back. If you justwant another show business v

V^r ^°’ nb» b?* We are not. lopkingT^as We have said
^IJ eleng, we; are not~this is. not show business. So* why don’t you
talk-to^m^pnvately^ I'?- .- !

J|4r. ;Psr0t; ^e -can
;g^ a conference room with the~

^ whole committee; however you do TtT i just would like, for -you to
-

• K1
• y l /eel that there is a very high probability that they are

VllyrC' '

'
/.

' .... ;
»

t

*

'.y V.
' t / •' ‘

V •
!

*

'/
. V ' * ”...

’

The pHAniMAN. We would really want to do that and we would
; W^t to do it before we lbaye tdday.'. Senator; Kassebaum?

'penator .KA^EBAihik^ Ihank you, Mr. Chairman,- Ido not have y

- The QiAmMAN; Mr. Perot, We do haveU-I have got some addition-" al ftnestions, put I Want to get the other panel up here now. I want
to give you a chance to read the documents that you'wanted to re-
epond to, so why do you not take a moment to do that? We Can
make a space available for you. Mr. Codinha will giveWbu ^biace--

:

and do it. It is up to you.
Mr. Perot. No, I’ll just go.somewhere else.

;

•S. ..
.fhe Chairman. And we will get you a sandwich at the same ^ - ^

time.' — ^T“~- *

No, that fe

It Wot t take me that—I jiist want to get this marked, so that lean
. be efficient./ y- :< :

The Chairman. Mr. escort you up there and then if

tT:-'..
y?d could Come back so that we could finish some of the other ques-

(jh ti^.that We doihave apartfrom that. Pwoidd'appreciate it;-"^^^^^- -
If1 Could ask Mr. Meute^ Mr. Martin and Mr. McKillop if they

would Come up and be sworn.
:

'yy. •

0
Could we hkve one of the staff members point out

Sam^Neua on the map, please, point out where Sam Neua is on the
map? Are you pointmg right at it? How does it square with—OK.
^ere, Where all those flags are, right? That’s Sam Neua over

A there? jvhat is the province where all the flags are right over tow the nght? Right up in there is where the action is supposed to take
piaC6. ’

*

•
.

•••:/.•. •

The Chairman, which also, I might add, was an area reputed to
be controlled by North Vietnam and by the North Vietnamese

;

Army. Is that accurate? V'v f : -;v
Mr, Perot: It wouldn’t surprise me a bit. ’

;

'

.
_The Cha^ We will welcome you back, Mr.
Perot, momentarily.

The Chairman. Gentlemen, if : the members of this new panel
would remain standing, if you would raise your right hands please?

^
Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help you God? i

' Mr. Martin. I do.
"

f : Mn McKillop. I do.
;

Mr. Meurer. I do. .i£C;-

1
The Chairman. If each of you would just identify yourself quick-

:

iy for the record^ and I understand that one of you will make an
opening ahd that is all. Is that-^Mr. Martin, you are going to make
an openmg?.

. ^ w:. ?
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Mr. Martin. Right.mi . rL.V»wV --.'v^-rni '•

, .
XVir* iVJLAKTIN • ttlgnt. ^ .

;
V r;

;

^ you, gentlemen; And thank you for vour

P*r
ence

j
^-PP^^iate it very inuch. . If ypui-

;
tJouId just ’ iden--.^tity~you^ ^ohr ppenihg-statement^ari^^

y
;

proceed. Mr. Martin? ^ v :

' / v
;

•:

,

9|t
TESTIMONY OF MURPHY MARTIN

Mr; Martin* My name is Murphy Martin. I was a working news-
man for over 30 years and during that time, I served as a news an-
cnonnan atrABUTV arid also

^ as a ^ews '^
also iff various news positions at other TV and radio operations *

: around the country. : ;
, V-. ' 9 | f

In 1969, I became interested in the plight of the families of
4*nen

9^n prisoners of war in Southeast Asia. And after making a
’

^P^^J^hfour wivls_from the Dallas-Et. Worth area, whose
husbands were missing in action or POW> Lprit together a televi-
S1°? ^ WFAA-TV in Dallas focusing on these Wives
and POWs in that area.

iVffier. guttihg that doj^ehtairy to^ifa
;wie'

• time several «mpn^ earlier* and
him about thai; documentary. Mr. Perot came to the studio to pi'e-

r?-^
^°phmentaiy and at that time, he met a young boy named

Rick Singleton, whose father was, at that time, listed as missing in
action in Southeast Asia. •.

-

Mrs. Singleton told Mr. Perot that her little boy had been born — «...

,

after his father had left for Vietnam. And Afr. Perot said, do you f
mean that young man has never seen his father? This very simple
encounter with one little boy and his mother had an immediate
and powerful effect on Ross Perot. •

He said at that time he would like to do anything that he could
to help. And during the 23 years since that time, Ross Perot has
been as good as his word. I believe that no American has worked so
long, so hard and so selflessly for American POWs and MIAs in 9 I ft
Southeast Asia and their families us this man has.

i
1
1 had the privilege of working with Ross Perot and the organiza-

tion that he founded, United We Stand, from 1969 to 1972. Togeth-
er we made two trips to Southeast Asia, at Christmas time in 1969
and then again in the spring of 1970 in an effort to gain improved
treatment for American prisoners ofwar.

"

And we succeeded through those trips and through many, many £ I A
Other efforts involving thousands of people throughout this country

*

m putting the world Spotlight on the mistreatment of our men.
And I must say I have never been involved before or since with

anything that was as gratifying as those efforts on behalf of our
POWs and their famUies. There is no reward that can ever match
having a fellow American who spent years in solitary confinement
come up to you and say, thank you for what you did. After you all 6
went to Southeast Asia in 1969, they took the leg irons off me for 7
the first time in 4 years.

^This year, as in 1969, many have questioned the motivations or
the judgment of Ross Perot. And I want to say I to this committee
and to anyone who will listen that American owes this man a huge
debt of gratitude. It was only through his tenacious leadership and

his sincere and deep concefri for others, and bf course his willing-
ness, to spe?^/milliwiS ofRollers of histown.Ynoney ^hat ended the
torture and inhumane treatment df so many of our men. -

’ f
1

v The anxiety and tieartoches of those days still linger in .many
Aihericans whose relatives are . still, missing in Southeast Asia!rt is

my hopAthat this committee ^mll do anything arid everything that
is necessary to answer tho questions of these families fully and
honestly, unaffected by politics or by any consideration other than
the truth. After more than 20 years, that is the very least that
they deserve.

•'

'H-Yhanky^ v

;

The Chairman. Thank you very much, Mr. Martin. We can hear
your news media background; Mr. McKillop? V
[The prepared statement ofMn Martin follows:] 7

.
Prepared Statement of C. Murphy Martin

v~My nafiie is ^^working'ne\wm^f
that time,' I served as a news anchorman, ah ABC News correspondent, and in nu-
merous other positions in radio and television.
In 1969, 1 became interested in the plight of the families of American prisoners of

way m Southeast Asia> and put.tdfether a felevision documentary fpr WfrAA-TV in
Toms on several families of POWs in the area. I telephoned Ross Perot,

whom I had met for file first time several months earlier, to tell him about the doc-

Mr. Perot came to the Studio to preview the documentary and met a .little
named Rlc4 Singleton, whose father was a prisoner of war in Southeast Asia. Mrs.
f^SWn toldMr. Perot ^thu» little hoy had ;b^‘;b<^::a^r'hisMther ;

;h$d'
>

left^
^l

jSS
na,n- Mr.. Perot; said,' T)o. you meah' this young maii has never seen, his

. 'fathmtf VC'-'s V;^' V:

-

a;;: .7 ‘irp7^17 :7 •^'±77 :

..

'

^

•

^paufitfEar with3bne~ little boy ah5 l& mother m iiSejMte and
powerful effect on Mr. Perot. He said, he would like to do anything he could to help.
Over the 28 years since then, Ross Perot has been as good as his word! I believe that

?£'rBi
er

i?
a®

i
*1®8 wor^®d so long, so hard; and so selflessly for American POWs and

,

MIAs in Southeast Asia, and their families, as thisman.
of. working with Ross Perot and the organization he founded,

United We Stand, from 1969 to 1972. We made two trips to Southeast Asia at
Chnstmes, 19.69, and m the Spring of 1970, in an effort to improve the treatment of
American prisoners of war. We succeeded through those trips, and through many,
many 'Other efforts invblvinjg thousands of people, in putting the world spotlight on
the mistreatment of our men.;'. '

.1 have never been involved, before or since, with anything that was as gratifying
as these efforts on behalf of-our POWs and their families. There is no reward that
can ever match having a fellow American who spent 7 years in solitary confinement
come up to you and say,

<<

Thank you for what you did. Right after you went to
Southeast Asia m 1969, they took the l^irons off me for the first time in 4 years,”
_ Thffi year, ;as in 1969, many have questioned the motivations or the judgment of
Ross Perqt. I want to

.

say to this committee, and to anyone who vdll listen, that
America owes this man a huge debt of gratitude. It was only his tenacious leaider-
ship, his sincere and deep concern for others, and of course his willingness to spend
millions of dollars of his own money, that ended the torture and inhuman treatment
ofso many of our mem

'--.v.

. The anxiety and heartaches of those days still linger in many Americans whose
relative are Still missiii^ in Southeast Asia. It’s my hope that this committee will
do wytrnng and everything that is necessary to answer the questions of these fami-
hesmUy and honestly, Unaffected by politics or by any other consideration than the
truth. After 20 years or more, that is the very least they deserve.

C'V- '.T^SWM^OF.la^^R^
Mr, McICiLtop. Thank you, Senator. My name is Harry McKillop

as you indicated and we are today voluntarily giving sworn testi-
mony to the Senate Select Committee in the hope that it will be



helpful to the committee and also to clear up false and misleading
allegations made or

r suggested in recent news coverage relating to
Ross Perot and his efforts on behalf of the POW/MIAs and their

- families.

;;
I have been associated with Ross Perot on matters relating to

American prisoners of war and men missing in action in Southeast
Asia since 1969. 1 have worked closely with him on this issue and
have made a total of nine trips to Southeast Asia since the begin-
mi«;df *

¥•; > :

/^hrptighout the 23 years, JRoss Perot has never expressed or
shown to rne any interest in any personal investment or money-
malung activity in Southeast Asia. He has absolutely never author*
lzed me or anyone else, to my knowledge, to discuss any possible
investments or moneymaldng activities in Southeast Asia.
He has clearly and consistently told me that he has no interest

whatsoever in any persoiial business or investment activity in
Southeast Asia. Based oh my observations over many wears, I state
without reservation that the only concerns of Ross Perot on this
issue have been our men and their families. He has had one pur-

jffie and one purpose alone. Anyone who suggests anything else
does not know wliat they are talking about,

f Recent news coverage has focusba on a document I brought back
from Vietnam on my next to last trip in 1990. The basic facts about
this document are as follows. •;*•••••;

.

Ross Perot did hot send me to Vietnam then or. ever to discuss
any business ma.tteraL for hini or to make any_business deals for
him. He had no knowledge of this document or the discussions I
had until I returned to Dallas. The document was just an invitation
to Ross Perot to help Vietnam attract American investment if and
when diplomatic relations between Vietnam and the United States
were every restored. It was not an agreement with Ross Perot, as
has been suggested.

;

.

Ross Perot has never had any business agreement with Vietnam
ever. The document arose from the fact that my interest in dealing
with the Vietnam was the POW/MIA issue. And Vietnam’s main
interest was in developing or talking about Vietnam economically.

I felt that by talking with them about their economic aspirations
or listening to their ideas of what they may need in the future
during these trips to Vietnam, I might develop and strengthen a
rapport of relationship that would lead to progress on the POW/
MIA issue. ; / ^
However, the Vietnamese wanted to send a document back to

Mr. Perot through me. I accepted this and brought it back because
of my friendship with Vietnamese Foreign Minister Thach and my
concern for the plight of the Vietnamese people.

;

•

'

When I returned to Dallas and showed the document to Mr.
Perot, he said, quote, "what the hell is this?” He made it very clear
that he had no interest whatsoever in the document or in any busi-
ness dealings in Vietnam.

;

Mr. Perot also at the time told me not to go back to Vietnam,
even though Foreign Minister Thach had extended a general or
continuous invitation for further visit. I later did return to Viet-
nam, once in 1991, on the occasion of Foreign Minister Thach’s re-

tirement. I did so because I had been invited and I had heard that

{S want^ me to come for this occasion. I, as always; thought that
:

v^h^ rnight lead to a- breakthrough^on the POW/iluA issue- Thw^

_^^jtekj^jP^^l^n^e.inJ!^heastaAsia^has,been^hu^

$g£ pareftil
.
to ;make sure/that;his

forts on belief of, the POW/MIAs and their-^|bumiilx^sN
did-Viiot jebt*

con
fy

c^ the:;U$

Ihe Chairman. Thank you, Mr. McKiUoo. Ut me ask you-firet
of all, we are going to limit oureelves. alt'hough therearenot *smany Senators hew, but we are going to try to^-^
Mr. McKillop. Excuse me, sir.

'T ’iVrL.^ f!
• r _ i

^m one more paragraph. My mistake. I thought

Mr. McKillop. Thank you,

^ The^information from the recent news accounts apparently came
from Mr. La Bang, who was a young guide at the beginning of our

^ 1^^ 1®^®^ This

1^ mis^temei^ of the nml^r oftrips I made to Vietnam to his
claim that Mr. Perot or I made unkept promises to provide books,
unahcines,;and other aid :toVietham; :;^ £ k: '

:

Vietnmese, pwirte-^^ no such promises were- ever
made bv or onhehalf of Ross Perot that he did not fulfill. :/

:

: Thank you. That s it.

^

Xf:; - .

.

' :

/ ;

:

:

_
The Ghaiiu^T^ McKillop. Let me just say to you

s91^. me
* and maybe you can help me under-

stend it,^ contradiction, and I want to ask Mr. Perot about this
afterward^ but in what he has said thus far and what you said
your goal was and the action here. If the purpose was to negotiate

l i
1 we needed to negotiate and you needed to understand

what they wanted, clearly* Foreign Minister Thach sent this letter
believing he was meeting some needs or interests of Mr. Perot.
There would be_ho reason for him to offer this toMr. Perot if he
did not think- there would be some takeup on it. And yet, you’re^ymg the reaction to Mr. Perot wasan outright dismissal not
going to deal vnth it, do not go back and talk to them which seems
to just cut,off

#
nght m midstream the very kind of exchange and

process that might have, in fact, led to are solution of POW. • :

Now, how do you further the POW process by just turning it off
and not going back and not responding? .

^
Mr. McKillop. Oh, I think since day one it was our intention to

inquire and to obtain as much information as was available to us,?™ time we went over there we felt we were making progress
but that progress would come through a more intense, a more sin-
cere, and a more creditable relationship. And while they likened to ;

1

me for four or five of those visits, about four of the visits, there

^52? whfen their

,
The Qiaisman. Blit is that not part of negotiating?
Mr. McKiLLOP.;Yes;^



T
•i

' 1

• T ~ '
*
T wrr »*« VVt VW V VWVVillVU UUU JVU

have to meet-their interest. Is that not primary negotiation 101, as

jnaj8ejise,jpiegoti
3he Ydil fwaHc^d; you

=

.: -Mtif xYes;:

The CHai^ Why?: It seems so! contrary to the notion of get-
:

ting the MIA/POWs back: /;';••

• Mr. I think because by the nature of the docu-
ment it would appear thkt they were wanting to do personal busi-
ness with Mr. Perot, and that was not what we were looking for.

The Chairman. But it was only after normalization. The docu*
ment itself said^so. The list paragraph of the document said noth-
ing in here is intended to circumvent any law or to take effect

^P^rs- In âct* it.mentidned,
: .
POW/MIA, did it not?:-; 7 7: •. :.V

^

•:• '.;•• :> 7

Mr. McKillop. Yes, mmm-hmm.
,

•

; ;
.

:

f : 77
;:.;

:7
The Chairman. So it clearly required moving forward on POW/

- MIA.;. ?v7-v
:;
7

; Mri McKillop. But ybu see, we W?to tooln^^ on
behalf and because our
them, and this document began to take on the seinblance of a per-
^nal invitation to Roes to engage in business ventures that would
invplve inv^tment and profit, and that was the furthest thing

- .......... ..— negotiate withMother.
The Chairman. Are you saying to me that ifRoss Perot’s person-

al business involvement was what it took to get POWs back he
Would not have done it? -7 7- - -rf

:

-

Mr. KcKillop. Oh, I don’t know that. Mr. Perot would have to
answer that question. -I know he had no intention of getting in-

volved in personal business ventures.
The Chairman. Well, he said here he would do anything to get

them back. He was prepared to put down $4.2 million to buy a
tape. He spent $3 million to go over there. It is incomprehensible to
me that he would not have been Willing to invest a few million dol-
lars, if that is what it took, to get a POW back.
Mr. McKillop. That, you would have to ask him. I clearly think

that this involves a profit motive, and I think that is where we left
;

off, a personal profit motive.

The Chairman. OK. Let me come back to you afterwards, per-
haps when Mr. Perot is here, but I really want to ascertain this is

almost a corollary issue, incidentally. It goes to the theory of nego-
tiation, perhaps, but far more central to the concern of this com-
mittee is your testimony, gentlemen, With respect to what tran-
spired in Laos. And I would like it to be on the record in very pre-
cise terms what you learned and what you heard with respect to
prisoners being held in the briefing that you received;

Now, Mr. Martin and Mr. Meurer, you Were both there in that
trip to Laos, is that correct? In 1970?

Mr. Martin. April of 1970.

Mr. Martin. Yes, we did

M

41
'
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TESTIMONY OF THOMAS MEURER

0
•

"**
i

'

''<y\*r,

:

:

Mr. MEukER. Yes^Y Senator. ‘

.

,

.

: The~CHAiRMAN7“Andrboth bf iyou were present when Tthe CIA
' briefed? 77 '

7 ^ ;

;

Mr. Martin. We were.

7'V;
:

Mr.iM^
.

;

. The Chairman. "Was the CIA station chief present during that
..bnefin^f^.^

Mr. Marti*!, Yes, he Was. :v77'
:

-

;

•- 777

The Chairman. Was he identified to you?
; Mr. Meurer. Yes. .

\r7:7:7?‘7'7

Mr. Martin, Yes.

The.CHAIRMAN^Y- - v— -
Mr. Martin. Yes, we were.
Mr. Meurer. Yes.

The Chairman. , Was the Ambassador present during that brief-

•:.Mv

IVIr. Mart^. -Through a portion of it. I can’t tomember if he was
tnere through all* of it, but I recall he was there through a portion
of it, yes.

Mr. Meurer. I don’t recall, Senator.
The Chairman. Wew o^er^^^^^ : ^

• kfr*' Martin. Yes, I believe that, politickl officer Jim Murphy was
also there. ; -ti;t p

.

:

-

Mr. Meurer. Jim might have been there, I think. Ross was
there.

::

7, v rrs'

The ChairmaW. Anyone elto ti^at you can recall?
Mr. Martin. Rees was there, of course.

Mr. Martin. I don’t refill.

Mr* BryAlNt. Senator, I think it’s kind of awkward because nei-
ther Witness knows Which one is to speak. Perhaps you could start
with Mr. Martin.

Mr. Martin. As I recall, the briefing initially was introduced and

we are not to najme, as I understand it, and then he proceeded with
the intelligence information about POWs that were being held in
the Sam Neua area. 7-' -7-7

Mr. Meurer. Yes, Ido, Senator.

mt.
, n w

y; !1
•;

:

on the wall?

recall maps on a table, not on a Wall. Tin not saying that that’s
accurate. There were maps. VV-;.;.,.

The Chairman. Were you shown specific locations of where pris-
oners were being held in Laos, Mr. Martin?



Mr Martin. Shown in the Sam Neua area, and caves were men-
tioned there arid a number was mentioned in the mid-20’s as to the

; number of men that were bemifheldM '!

^

The Chairman. So you were told specifically in 1971 at this brief-
'
:r
ifi|i—7-

7

:

. Mr. Bryant; 1970. :
. T>: ^ -v

:

77.';

The Chairman. 1970, excuse me, that 25 or so

Mr. Meurer. I heard 27, sir.

i^^nciLCfiriiib^r'r r-jt 3;"’* t*;

\The Chairman! Mr. Meurer remembers 27, Mr. Martin remem-
;

bers 25, but the memory of both of you is specific as to mid-20’s of

American prisoners of war being held in the Sam Neua area in
"

;

caves, is that accurate?
; 7„>

'

Mr. Martin. That is correct.

. 7Mr. Meurer. Yes. ;• > 7 -v ;•

’

.

The Chairman. And was there any question in your mind that

the^ were”prisoners who were ahve”M held atrthat time
that you were there, or had they been tracked earlier?

Mr. Martin. No question in my mind.

The Chairman!' They were alive at the time you were there.
:7 : rMr. Martw. The

"

The Chairman. Now, what is it about the conversation that

makes you remember that? Can you share with us perhaps specifi-

cally what was said to you? y .

7

Mr. Martin. Speaking for myself, there was such an interest

then in trying to come with what we call hard information, par-

ticularly in~Laos, about ariy prisoner that had been sighted recent-

ly and alive. And when you mention a group of theft or a number
of them, it really tweaked your interest. And that was indelible in

my mind from that day forward, the mention of the number, they
were alive, they were in Sam Neua.
The Chairman. Yes, sir, Mr. Meurer?
Mr. Meurer. Senator, I recall, you know, this was a meeting that

was some 22 years ago, so quite frankly it is foggy to some degree.

What I recall, the meeting was very late at night, 1 Or 2 in the

morning;. I recall that we were in the embassy. To say how many
people in there, 1 can’t recall precisely. I know Boss and Murphy
were in there and the station chief, I remember him. I remember
the number 27. In fact, I made a note of that later on so that has
stuck in my mind, and men in the caves at Sam Neua. Now to say

that these were anything else, I just don’t remember.
The Chairman. Did they inform you that these men were specifi-

caUv being tracked bv them?
Mr. Meurer. I dont recall that.

The Chairman. Do you recedl, Mr. Martin?

Mr. Martin. I don’t recall that.

The Chairman. Do you recall how it was, did any of you ask how
do you know these men are alive and being held prisoner?

Mr. Martin. I don’t recall the specific question along that line .

except that the presentation as it was made and the tone of the •

conversation and the person who was making it and where it was
being made gave it all the credence that I needed to believe it to be

'

a true statement.

The Chairman. Mr. Meurer?

Mr. Meurer: Well, I just remember the si^
was a visrial observation somehow that I recall. Somebody had seen

;theSe'!rii^.7!;^—-The^CHAiRMAN.-Did-you- discuss,- either~of- you, -afterwards?--Did

you have further discussion about the fact saying gee^ wow, these

guys are being held' or did you take note of it iri any; ^ay arijbrig

you as a group?

Mr.. WLar yes. We discussed it. I’m not sure how often or

how soon thereafter, but we discussed it on that trijp. And I seem to

recall that we discussed it the following day because of wondering

out loud did it affect Soth Petrasy who had promised us something

and then the next day did not deliver on what he had promised the

day before. And 1 wondered if somehow there was a tie-in over

What we had learned during the night that affected the list that he
: was going to give us. 7 ;

w

'

:
;

7

-

7;'

~~The-CHAiRMAN.-Did-eitherof-you-ta
people of what you had learned at that time?

Mr. Martin. Any other people?

7

. > The Chairman. At any time. 7777
—7Mt-Martin. Afterwards?;!7^

'

The Chairman. Yes, what you had learned. ;

Mr. Martin. I feel quite certain that when we got back from that

trip, that in subsequent conversations with people at State and
DOD and the white House that we visited with and gave reports to

and kind of summarized what went on and told them about that,

yes. - 7- -7

-

> ?: Mr. Meurer. Yesj that Was a figure that we had used quite a bit

: after 1970, as I recall, too. 7 ;

The Chairman. Beyond this particular journey, have either of

you been particularly active in POW/MIA affairs in, of course, the

last 20 years? ;
:7 v ;

--

Mr. Bryant. Are you including all of the activities on behalf of

United We Stand? ; 7 -V. V;"

The Chairman. Apart from United We Stand. Vv
Mr. Martin. I was active in United We Stand through I think

September or October on a full-time basis in 1972. 1 then returned

to broadcasting and continued to follow the story and remained on

the board of United We Stand until—-I want to say late December
of 1973, after the men came home. Since that time, only what I

have read and I continue to follow with a great deal of interest and

The Chairman! l£s anybody ever refreshed your recollection in

any way by showing you something or aiding your memory with

respect to this meeting in Laos in 1970? 7 .77 ;
7

y ( r

Mr. Martin. With respect to that particular meeting? That meet-

ing per se, not necessarily. But I thought I found something that

certainly emphasized what we heard in Lieutenant General

Vernon Walter’s report, which was made March 17, 1976, before

the Select Committee on Missing Persons of the U.S. House, and if

I may refer to page 9 and quote from that report, in the case of

permanent facilities such as those around Sam Neua, the Pathet

Lao headquarters, it was possible to verify allegations as to pres-

ence of American captives in specific prison locations. And 1

thought at that time when I learned of that— ;



The Chairman. And the number/ 25 ;to 27 is firm in your
rimmory?; ; ;

y :/•ffiTFXZ?: *;*M:;:;t

Mr. Martin. In the mid-20’S, yes. '

:••>.

r ^TheXHAiRMAN.-So4herei4s-rio-questioh^bsi-both-of-you-sitrhere*
undbr j)ath before;tii^cd^^
memory that in 1970 you were told inM -briefmg from American
Government officials m Laos that American prisohers and the
number of 25 to 27 were alive and held in captivity in Sam Neua in

;liaos^'^ltKat '/v'

'

'

^

:r^T
'^77

;

'

;;

"

. .

The Chairman. Mr. Meurer? ; ;

Mr. Meurer. Yes,
• ; v

y
pie Chairman. Well* let me say, we have had a number of dis-

cussions here about what is and what is not evidence. When I have
three citizens ill good standing come before this . committee and
.under_oathtes?if^aS4b~somethi^^
heard with that kind of affinnatioh/ 1 certainly individually deem
this committee to have evidence of something. Where it fits in the
larger mosaic is subject to the whole Oommittee’s judgment, but I

think it-is^im^ortant testimohy.^ i

y Senator Smiths
Senator Siinrii. Tha^ Chairman. Mr; vMartin and Mr;

Meurer, I would like to pick up on the same line of questioning.
Obviously, this is a veiy sigpificant meeting, probably more signifi-

cant today or after the war than you thought it was at the time
you were there. I realize it has been 22 years, but ifthe facts^ las
you state them^me abburate, andtheyarebeingdisputedbyothers
in the meeting, as you have been told, K they are accurate, it

means that POWs were held in camps, as you say, in the Sain
Neua area, maybe other areas; You were told that* arid it would
mean that somebody- would havetofollowup on that in the intelli-

gence community and give us some idea of what happened to those
people. And as far as we know, as far as I know, we have never
received such information.

Let me ask you a couple of questions very specifically about the
meeting. If you do not remember, say so. If you do—and I know it

has been a long time. Was Mr. Petrasy mentioned at all in that
meeting by any one of the briefers as far as his credibility or what
he had been saying in terms of whether or not he was reliable,

knowledgeable, in a position of authority to know what he whs
talking about when he in fact did indicate publicly mid privately to

you that he held American; POWs in Labs or knew of them being
held in Laos? Either bne. Mr. Meurer, lam sorry.

Mr. Meurer; You’re saying at that meeting? No, there was noth-
ing mentioned about Soth Petrasy at that meeting that 1 recall.

Senator Smith. In any other conversations thai you had while
you were there in 1970 or any other time, was Petrasy mentioned
in terms ofhie credibility

Mr. Martin. I don’t remember his veracity ever being questional
by anyone to me. ,V /;> ;;

Senator Smith. Was he discussed at all? y /

Mr. Martin. Not to my knowledge. Not that I recall.

Mr. Meurer. No, 1 met with him several times, and he was kind
of the Communist Pathet Lao ambassador there, and I’m sure he

t •

* •

P •

had_ his job. But to Say thht hie was flaky or anything like that, I
don’t knew; :

;

'

• • Smith. Do you have any doubt in ' your mind, and you •

y—3^^^#l^^bhsteidnts4haty^at^iuiderr^^
so.l

.

just want: to remind you of that;; Do you
, have any doubt in

•

: your mind who the individual was that, briefed you or was at that
meeting?: ; ;\vvyy>y.'

.
"u

;

^ only know the name he was introduced to.me as

Si?- hiis position, was. An I don't have any doubt in my mind
rh?t lie was who he was told to Us to be. And ;M
made that more positive in my thinking.
Senator Smith. By name, you have no doubt that that individual

-y; gave his or her name. -
. v.

:

; ^ Afo MAitiiN, Thm:^ the name a^ the only name I ever heard ;

used by that man.
" ~ v —zne— ^ ini«sr

~ • ~~~

meatolg .was about. Characterize it :for ihe, if you can,in terms of t

information that: wbs said. You came into a room, and I
^11 let you characmraei it, but I

:mean you come into this room,
-—there-arer^ told-^u^are~going#

bnenng on POWsyin Laos;
sent tpere at the

1

behest of then President Nikon. What was said? I

W^n, ^tj^ofdomments were mRde by the station chief to
" w #W necessarily to you, but during the meeting?

, mtho^ transmissions, did they talk about image*
; :

nid.
;

they ^talk;aboutjliverSighting reports,/did they talk about •

dirert knowledge, personal eyewitness accounts, what type of dis-
cussion. if you can remember it, took place to give you the feeling
that wewere taUdng about a number of American POWs? Either

•;
. ,
one of you. Mr. Martin? :

Mr. Mim-riN. Earlier, as I recall, we had been briefed by Ambas-
sador Gomeiy, what I call an—and got what I call an overview of
the situation in Laos. I am not talking about that meeting, but ear-
lier Prior—shortly after our arrival there. At that meeting, per se,
we walked, doym stairs a few steps to a room as I recall it. And the
discussion began as to people being held.
^Ihem^^W^^ some reports of sightings and then it was discussed
about how some of these pilots, when they would make a para-
chute, they would be entrapped in that triple canopy foliage, and
wme would be spspended there, perhaps not be able to get out of
tiieir parachutes, lliat made it dimcult and so on.

. .
then it got around to this particular thing, that the men

tlmt were in Sam Neua were in the caves and there were 20 some-
• odd. That is what I recafi about itv ;

Senator Smith. Mri Meurer, the same question. •/

Mr* Meurer. I remember it was an impromptu meeting. It is not
one that I tMnk was plahnedi if 1 recall. I think we were called on
relatively short notice, that we would have a special meeting for
me information. And I still go: back—I recall it being late at night.
I am pretty sure of that. I could be wrong, but I am pretty sure of
that. And of—we had a party that night; We had 150 press with us
on that second trip. Ahd I think we were probably trying to stay
away from the press to some degree in thatmeeting, too.
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:

;
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-

;

T
;

:

What went on in the meeting; I just do not recall. Senator. I

apologize; I tried during the depositioti to construct something thait

was accurate arid 1 iust do not recall:

T Was organizing all - those things, and I had a lot of things on my
—rmiffd^becau^'frthihkwe^^

might have hot just focused and clicked as hiuchi I :

some—I did make a note, which I; later put in k re^rt, and that in

essence said, 27 men mentioned by this individual at that particu-

lar meetings ^vyou know, I h^ later date

; so, you knoW^I do not think that l just made that number up if I

had pulled it out like that again. ;

Senator Smith. Did any of the infomiatibh surprise you at all?

You came to Laos. Did you have knowledge beforehand that we
were actively in Laos during the war, or was that a surprise to,

you?
'

a:"' --

;

•; s'-.
V- ;:

:

’’

/ Miv Meurer. It was not a surprise to me. I was in the Air Force
- and! waavtoRehtogpat:
Laotian operations in 1965, 1966, l967v 1 guess that is^^
right there.. I did know about it, so it did not come as a surprise to

“
“Senator Siotth;^ “T77

asked Mr. Martin, do you fee! certain that the individual who was
; identified to you as)the person giving the'briefihgrtlto sd^^

was given ^ was a name given to you, do you recall it?

Mr. MEuta.J^n^ so I recall^
;
ally;;Lptobably couldhftipick /himSoutn^^
there, too. Let me go back to one point you had made, the comment
were we surprised at that time. If you recall, from our standpoint,
United We Stand, the POW thing was kind of an unfbl<fing thing,

and we were quite novices in 1969 even though I had military expe-
", rience. 7

' a ' \a ;A:a'
Still, a lot of the information coming out was relatively new. And

I think we basically had a premise that there were an awful lot of
people. The number at that particular time was 1,200 to 1,500 men,
so I think we assumed that there were just an awful lot of people
that they had not commented on.

And I think—April of 1970, 1 think H^daihl had come out and I

think there was a number, 300 or something like that, that we
knew were in the camps in the North bisised on what he hadl But
we assumed there were a lot more. SO, an incremental 27, 1 think
probably at that time, in my mindj wasnotthat surprising.

Iii the caves ofSam Neua, yes, caves, big areas wdiere
operating up there that we knew the Pathet Lao—I had read about
that, So it wasn't a eureka, but it was still an important number, 1

thought. ;.v a vV'
;

Senator Smith. Just for the record, I just want to clarify two
terms. The word missing as opposed to the.word prisoners!
Mr, Meurer. Yes.

Senator Smith. Were you told at that meeting it was 25 to—this
.-25 to -27 figure

;
were -prisoners? - a-;:'

Mr. Meurer. I do not recall the tern prisoners. •

Senator Smith. What term do you recall?

Mr. Meurer. I recall men, I think, being up ther&

Pirn

mM

;^ caves, U.S. servicemen alive in caves.
. Senator Smith, Thank you very much. t

;

•

•Jjpte
.^^PMANv Let me ask my colleagues if we can try to move

to do that,
we can come back if Somebody has an urgency or ^ forth, because
wa do want to hear from Ambassador Godley.

Senator^id*
^ ^ th* context, of, today.J

&natp|jEiD,. Mr. Meurer; in going through your deposition: it is

•?' subsequent meeting several years
later with Mr. Murphy m Vietnam. ,

llr; Meurer. i^kn^:Jiin, Jim Murphy: I think mV first

• **** 1 W0U“ 80 ”to **“' 1

^ -^^nator rBmp. ^,the^meeting-that-is-the subjectofail thiR digr.iitur~

fflOPwy not the first time Vou had seen him?
Mr.rMEpRER, No. I had seen Jim on three or four other occasions

;
pnor.to that; :

Senator. Reid^ So there -is no question in-your Jmind that the
Pergin you^ wm^ meeting^
us. bo it was not someman with some fake identification.
Mr; Meurer. I do not know that.

; .
®®na

to? fl®
10* But it was the same person you saw time after

time, no matter what his name was?^ o^e other in-:

Senator Reid: Mr* jMurjphy. : -
Mr. Meurer. No^ no doubt at all. I know Jim;

V - ^describe another trip to Laos in Septem-
.

ber of 1973 with Bull Simons, Who Was retired military, to meet
Vm met with embassy staff. You think you met

with. Godley and Murphy, is that right?

_ Mr. Meurer. I. do not recall specifically. I think I might have.
But we were there and, generally, would make courtesy calls. On
several occasions I met, with Ambassador Godley. If it was, it was a
courtesy Call, I think. v',;:-

Sepator RmDvQiairman Kerry may have asked you this, but this
mating in

19J0
that we have talked to you about so much today,

how long did that meeting take?
^

M^Marun. I seem to recall something no more than an hour,

j'.VVa'':

Yes, and l seem to recall one, of the reasons it was
late_dt night, that there had been this semi-official thing given at

.

the Lang Syne Hotel. .
:

*

Senator Reid. I am sorry, I didn’t understand that.

•

^

Mr. M^iriW. The Lai^f Syne Hotel. A party, a lawn party at the
hotel, and 1 seem to remember that it was there that we learned
tlmt we could get this information later that evening. And it was
following that party, where all of the various embassies were repre-
sented, and so forth. It Was following that that we went over for
the meeting.



Senator Reid. Now the meeting that we are talking

the <>ne wherei you were told jthat

\ Mr. Martin. Yes. \y : .y.'-y y’-yy y.Y>y :." :yy
^SeriatbrtREi^

. athis&j^ -

.

'

'••

:Mr. Martin. We had Heard mentions of chves in the Laos area;

Senator Reid. Before that?

Mr. Martin. Before that, yes.

Senator Reid. That Americans were being held in caves? y
Mr. Martin. There had been information, but it whs without val-

idation, that some of the men^ Those
that were shot down. But atho time did they pinpoint the area; for

example, as being Sani Neua or was there a definitive answer such

as this. And, ceitoihly, no definitive

tion to.know.'
.

;; .^"y.—'yyy'V

y

>r4^Sehator-REiD^Bvit ihis^highj^the^lpchtionywas^
there were men being held in caves, that is what you were told?

;" Mr. ''Martin.: That'

I

s coVirect, sir. !y
'

Senator Reid. Mr. Meurer. .y

Mr.MEURER.Yes,thatpartfc^ avening -the: .cavesiwere-
:m^

tioned in Sam Neua.: x, yjyy. X^yv;./-x:..;x::;..
;
::.:.:..;y. y^

;

- y;-

Senator Reid. And at any time sitosequ^y^
talked to anyone, either one of you, that gave you information

about prisoners being held in caves?

Mr. Meurer. Yes. 'y yyYvy/- y Vyy’-y
-Senator Reed. When was-that? xy y x:

;y
_

: ..y-“, oyx :

- i^rMiURi^ I thmkln 1973;^rK^'
r

'

there On a trip that fall, again, a station chief at Udorn had men-
tioned it to Bull that they wete there, I think they were no longer

there at that tune. A number, it was not the same number, but it

was—there were people there. yy
Senator Reid. Did Mr, Murphy tell you this night where he got

this information? '-y-.y.'- : yyvyyvyyy
Mr. Meurer. It was not Mr. Murphy who was doing this. It was

the station chief.

Senator Reid. OK, I am sorry about that. Did the station chief

tell you where he got the information?

Mr. Meurer. I don’t recall, He might have, but I don’t recall.

Senator Reid. Mr. Martin? '

y:

Mr, Martin. I do not recall him saying where he got the irifor-

mation. 'Y YY'y "
. • y\

Senator Reid. Mr. Meurer, my time is fast Winding down here. In

your deposition, you indicate that you talked to a Jean Gadeux, a
Eurasian, who asserted that many Americans were executed ( in

Laos.y y-;y:> ;

'

: yy.--y'
v;y : Y/ ’ v;ys ./.-. £.y

• y;Yy y, - -yy

Mr. Martin. Yes.

Senator Reid. And a statement by a Monica Schwinn, a nurse

who saw two blacks wearing VC pajamas, who spoke English. Now
could you respond to those two? . V

Mr. Meurer, Yes. Let me go to Monica Schwinn, because actual-

ly that was Bernard Neal and Monica Schwinn. It was Bernard
Neal that I had talked to, and I said that in my deposition. I just

forgot his name the other day.

y ;yyytti^ (^imah nurses actually. I think they were both
y

' nurses;; one male^ismd one female. And: Berhaid had come t

DaM about l by the: VC and through .

a

^7P^iCdyofr^many,ymany :mChths^
:•north where th^:.^ eventually released With everybody. '

y<

Bernard haditold me on the . trip upi there somewhere central,
near Hue,Y|^ had stopped, at, a VC canip for a period of time, And %

.

pue.®yening;a^ car-

TO the uniform of the VC, had come
in-lhe^ assumed they were Ameri-
cans because of the language. That is the only information I had

: - got on that. Arid I am assuming that—I did not turn that over to
the- Go^ram was 1974, but I am assuming that informa- :

tion was turned over.
•/.. Senatbr REid. Tell me about this E

7„:y,Mr.XMEURiR^
Cadeux, Je^ was anassociateqfBull Simons’ in 1962, and they
weredrganizm are the mountain;people on the Bu-
livan Plateau.When We went over, Bull remembered Jean, and fig-

. ured maybe.Jean could go back in that area. He was Eurasian. He—

-

. .
could mOye in there pretty good, .and: see if he could find anything.
We went do^ to in^^ Coast of Thai-

land..He agreed .to do it. He
.
^ spend a month back there and

,

came back and said the information he had that a lot of Amerh
, cans, toward the end—especially toward the end of the war, if they

.
w^ eau^ wereiswtoan^ and put in shallpw*
graye^lfe said that there
and the complexity pf cadres comihg into the villages, and that this
was the reason it was done. What number he gave, I don’t know.
What locations, I don’t know.
The Chairman. Thank you very much. Senator McCain?
Senator McCain. If I could just followup. He stated to you that

he believed that the policy whs to execute captured Americans?
MV. Meurer. It Was not a Laotian policy, I recall, Senator. It was ;

the villagers. Individual villagers. I think they were a little con-
cerned about North Vietnamese cadres coming in and wanting
prisoners, as I Understand it. By 1971 and 1972, the North Viet-
namese were paying g of villagers but they were harass-
ing the villageis, and I think the simplicity of it—this is what I

was told, anyway; That is mdly all I know about.

Senator McCain. Thank you; Mr. Chairman. I have no questions
except to restatewhai l said to Ross Perot this morning. And that
is that these three individuals, Mr. McKillop,Mr. MeUrer, and Mr.
Martin, devoted several yerns Of their lives on behalf of the POWs.
They gave up their own

.
families, their own time, their own busi-

nesses ip bdhalf of : this effort. And, as I mentioned this morning,
they were part of a team that Mt. Perot assembled, and I still be-
lieve was directly responsible for the much better health and per-
haps the. survival Of some of the POWs as a result of their efforts

to publicise the plight of the POWs and their efforts to bring them
home. . And I think it is very important for the record that they
also be recognized for their efforts for which I personally, and I

know I speak for the POWs, am very grateful. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman. -iP-\

'
.

"yX
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The Chairman. Thank you very much, Senator McCain. Senator
Grassley, >' ';'• Zrj'tfh'-

:

k :H.
(>

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any questions of
. this panel.

,

The Chairman, Thank you very much. Senator Kassebaiim;
Senator KASSEBAi^M. Th*i phlyquestibn I have* and perhapi it

was Risked earlier of -regandULi^^ ;

was set up as a nonprofit organization to deal ®
_

;

' 1970;-tin^ :

ieiiE^;any^)Cbllo^mg^;l3^ •? ; ; f

formation and educate citizens about tte problems, mutufd prbb-
lems in a nonpartisan way, nonpolitical way. And shortly after it

was organized, it focused the attention on the P0W/MIA, and to

. my knowledge, as long as I was involved in United WeStand, as i^
president, that was our center focus.

, ,
7
_!iknator-KASSEBAtiM.;:So^

it did not stort Out as;an orgaim2y|tioii focused

;

Mr. Martin. It was not stated in its articles as being thus. But
rather to take issues of interest pubUc^to the pubHc^
: ;1
Sehator Kassebaum. Did it continue On after 1973, or did it ter-

; ;
•

'tnlnsite? -c.; j v,.;^

Mr. Martin. I don’t know the answer to that. I know it continr
ued through 1973.

Mr. Bryant. Senator, it was finally dissolved, I believe in 1978,
butthe level of activity after 1973 wasat a niuch lower leveLthan

The Chairman. The record should show' that Mr. Bryant iscoun-
sel for Mr. Perot and the other gentlemen here. I did not introduce
him at the banning. And, perhaps, the record

^

could reflectthat At
; V the appropriate time. ,':vv r.i-^yy

Mr. Martin. Mr. Chairman, if I might make one correction. Sen-
ator BrOwn earlier stated, or it might have been Senator Smith-
Senator Smith stated that we made that trip in April at die behest
of President Nixons That is not quite true. We made that trip in
behalf of United We Stand and on behalf ofPQW families.

It was an idea of Mr. Perot in order to keep the spotlight focused.

It was not on instructions from anyone in Government. We made it

because United We Stand thought it would be good to help solve
this problem. ;

The Chairman. You raise, a question when you say that. I re-

member somewhere in the depositioh Mr. Perot kaying that there
were meetings with Mr. Cline at the white House and Mr. Chuck
Colson. Is that accurate? Do you recall those?

Mr. Martin. I do not recall those. I am not aware of those; Those
meetings could have been made earlier.

The Chairman. Do yoU recall them, Mr. Meiirer?

.

Mr. Meurer. Not Mr. Cline. Colson; I vaguely remember meet
•'•/ing.:'. -Sv?';;. •;

V
Mr. Martin. I know that he met with Mr* Cline. Mr. Cline would

have told me later about meeting with Mr. Perot, but I am not sure
of the timeframe on that, sir.

1 think the reason I framed the question in that
v’*® 'ViSiSftnrstau^^:|^-iand

rr^o^
about it.than I do,^the embassy cables gave your group an official

pYe;^^;that. That is the reason why Timplied President Nixon,
but I stand corrected, on that.

^

^

Iho Chairman, ^nutor Kassebaum,' have you completed your
questions? I, did not mean to interrupt you. :

^^^pHAmM^.^Before;;W Mr.
^brphw let me ask you gentlemen, do you share Mr. Perot’s con-
mionvthat someone is ahve today? Do you, Mr. Martin?
Mr; MARTmr. Yes, I do. /

! The Chairman. Do you, Mr. Meurer? ;

t

Mr.. bfeuRmi. I have;mixed emotions, Senator. I share Kis^conyic-
Ji?jliniMPei^w^Jomebodyieft;in;19.7.3.i to

• were'some.people'ihere.
^

;

: Mr, MARTiN.T shbuM ;
.V'

^
Mr. MEURER. Whether they were POWs or people wbn bnH nnt^

to stay for^^oua re&ons, like we knew about GarwoodaBut to

^tanony, IM commented about a meeting I had~in my deposi-
tion-r® meeting I had with a min who was head of seourity, who
was °h® the mp people for Chic^ Kai-shek and provided securi-

?/for
, .
a hig ship builder out of Hong KOiig. I always reball the Con-

in 1973 and ho indicated that, in essence, even though they are oiit,
the war is hot oven

: ITh^refore, they are going to keep some people, mid you will
never know about it. And they will be an asset. As long as they are
an, asset they will keep them alive. But Once they cease becoming
an asset, they will get rid of them, and you will never know about
It. ;

y'
.

"

that: has always stuck ih the back of my mind. And the
#- question is, are they an asset now or not. I don’t know the answer

to that question.

Senator Smith. Who said that, Mr Meurer?
;

.

A hy the name of Mr. John Tian Mu, who was
' /" Kai-shek's military, responsible for

wising ovei; to China to pick up Chinese soldiers, torture them,
fuid out ^mmation. He becsime head of security for a man by the

.9 .' name of C.Y. Tung in 1973, yyy"- : -

:

v
i: v.

^e (^iURMAN. Mr. ^rtin, you share the same opinion, then?
• Mr, Martin. At the tune I left I was not as close to the situation^ no doubt in nay mind that in 1973 and as late and
1976 pd. 1977 when I was still staying in touch with them, I^Jtee^rb POWs still there. I think there were
POWs left behmd. Whether they are there today and what their

•
stotus m today and what their condition is today I am not in a posi-
tiontosay;

,
:.[}

phAiRMAN.^.1 think those are candid assessments. Let me ask
you also toe same. Atouming, arid I have no reason to assume oth-
erwise, that you have theto 25 to 27 people mentioned to you in
caves, this is 1970, correct?



> The Chairman. It would have been 3 years before they would
nave been trarisferred, coriireivablyr to North Vietnam for repatri-
ation. Or repatriated through the Laotian return, In fact that is

_J*9EJihey
nadian. ./'

• ••.•

;
a;;

:.v^;:Mr.
:
;]S^R^^ Were they held in.

;the caves? ..... :fH
The Chairman. They were initially, but they were thenvt-jtrisiiis-

ferred to North Vietnam. They were, in fact, captured by North Vi-
etnamese and reputed Lad, but under the
^bntyoL-^^ northern area was really mai*
aged and run by the North Vietnamese. And in fact, there were
North Vietnamese Amy units present, as you have said.

V .
question to you then is, I suppose you would accept the possi-

bility^not the probability, but the possibility that, if there were 25
to 27 and. 10 returned, 15 could have died in the intervening years,
;or-beeh.killed,or-torturedr6r-whatever,-

Mr. Martin. Well, I would accept it more readily had it not been
for General Walters’ report on page 9 where he says, in 1973, he
mentions the men being in Sam Neua at that time and confirmed
aerieing-there.

; •v "

The .Chairman. That is a good point. I take it that also the Eag-
leburger . letter arid the DIA assessment is really referring to that
period Oftime, is thatviiiiSd!ij|W

Mr. Martin. That is my interpretation, yes. :

- The Chairman.^ that is a fair interpretation. Did you
want',to add jfo that, Z
• ,B^. MfcKii^ Yes, I wanted to ad<T iny position. To the extent
that X am still firmly Convinced as of today that there are still

• living' prisoners over there. •'
,:-7

.

**

The Chairman. Over where? ^S.'
•' v-"'

Mr. McKillop. Up in the Indochina afea.
The Chairman. In Vietnam? Laos? Cambodia?

• Mr. McKillop. Most likely in Laos, some in Cambodia. I do not
have any evidence as you might like to have this morning, but on
the basis of the many visits, the various people that we were in
touch with

;
V

The Chairman. Let me come back, if I can, Mr. McKillop. I do
not mean to cut you off, but L want to try to keep things moving
here, and moving crisply if we can. Mr. Meurer has put forward
what a number of people have heard and hypothesized as this ques-
tion of asset. If there is a value to them, they might have been

; But if you reach a point where they might have become a liabil-
ity, it is hard to understand why the Government would keep them
alive to deal with the problem. Can you tell us how you would view
Vietnam being advanced today, how Vietnam would be advanced
today by having people alive? How would their strategy, their goals
of normalization, Of joining the civilized world, and so forth, how
would that be advanced by having people today alive?
Mr. McKillop. I think in Vietnam they have diminished asset

value. But certainly Laos would still have reason and most likely
Cambodia would.

W''

I

'

;

i

' u •
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The (^airman. Question mark. Cambodia with Pol Pot. It is very
fbreijgner cbuld^^ c survived

through the Pol- Pot ' regime. Can you suggest to us how American
iprisohers,.ofall-peoplei-might-haye-sUrviv^PoLPot?-’
Mr- -McKillop. On the contrary, 1 think they are so far apart,

there are at least three factions over there, that whatever faction
may; have them is certainly not going to give them up to another
•mction,:or^ye.t^em up to .anybody,^:.;..]^:;^

TKp Chairman. In 1975 to 1979, there was only one faction. Only
one faction. Nobody survived who was a foreigner at that period of
time. I am sure you are familiar with that period. In fact the DIA
and others and; in fact, the Cambodian Government has been very
forthcoming. /

;

V'

,

7
'.i: ...

.• >

'

. We/really do noXhave a Infighting report of significance. We
have a couple, I think, that exist that they are going to followup

..on;.Anyway,J-dO-notwant-todebate-thatwith-your
Let me come back to one other Question. On the business deal-

jngs, you know Foreign Minister Thach. I know Foreign Minister
Thach. He k a veiy wise and very schooled diplomat. He does not
..eng^e m thingSi lightly. He took-great risks.-He went on-the line
in the relationship, to the United States in seeking the withdrawal
of his country’s troops from Cambodia, and he went on the line in
the entire POW/MIA issue arid, in fact, the degree to which he
went on the line, and China’s fears of him cost him his job, ulti-

- “• When he gives to -you a document to deliver to Mr. Perot offering
- a busiriera relationship, he clearly saw that as" advancing his inter-
ests and the country s interests as foreign minister, would you

Mr. McKillop. Except that I think it was driven more by the
other faction than it was by Mr. Thach.
The Chairman. Did you negotiate with him or the younger

group? ''' f T;';':- -''"'v;

_Mr. McKillop. I was talking to Mr. Thach. I was relating to Mr.
Thach. But there was always the younger faction that was comingm with a different position or different, more urgent—

—

Tlm GHAiRMAN. gut they knew, all of them, that you were inter-
ested in POW/MIA, correct?

Mr, McKillop. Without question.
The Chairman. Did he, in the course of offering this deal, sug-

gest to prou that if you followed up on it you would, in fact, receive
something in return with respect to POW/MIA?
" Mr. McKillop. No, he did not.

'

The Chairman. So, there was not POW/MIA quid pro quo on

Mr. McKillop. No, there was not.
The Chairman. Does that not suggest to you, and Mr. Perot, now

you are back here, it raises a huge issue in my mind about the ca-
pacity for this negotiation process you talk about. Clearly your sole
interest, Mr. Perot, and I will wait until you come back, but I will
just let you think about it maybe, your interest was POW/MIA and
they knew that. To be proffering you some kind of business rela-
tionship without the offer simultaneously Of people seems to defy
the notion that there is any way down the road to get them to



that kind of offer now. I may be wrong/ and you may have a

fltor Smith. I have one clarification I would like to make in^nator Smith. I have one clanfication I; would like to make in

-regard to~the. so*alM:-
really only nine who came back, captured by the North Vietnam-

ese in Laos and released. I think the chsurman mentioned, with

ypur figure—if you will look at the figure of 25 or 27, could any of

those be some of those people?

about all, ihut most o£the^;wer£ shqti

moved immediately to Vietnam, which would seem to predate the

time period you are talking about. I would have to check it, but I
:

think that that is accurate. ; ‘‘py /;^ ;

• Just one question to you, Mr. McKillop. In terras of following up

on what the chairman just said in terms of signals or possible sig-

nals:that-may-have-been sent..to_you:by_.any..reference,to„busmess,„_

could there be assets in the sense that by allowing occasional evi-

dence of Uve-sighting reports to surface that the Vietnamese were

trying to send us this kind of a signal that Ihey wanted to negoti-

i ate?Doesthattheory-r-and itisja®^^
make any sense to you? ;;r

;-
:

;

;i:
V-

:

Mr. McKillop. No. I had very few signals sent to. me concerning

Vietnam itself or having sightings in Vietnam^ few sig-

nals coming that way. Bear in miRd that we got into their econom-

ic situation as a matter Of interest and as a matter of developing

our. relationship. And it was a- fine thing as far as it^
vjfoeh it started:to develop ihtc~a^perwnal^
significances of profitmaking and so forth, that is where I had to

get off; And your earlier question of, doesn't this show that negotia-

tion doesn't work-^—
V: The Chairman. I did not say that. It does not say that it does not

work. It suggests that they had nothing to offer. It suggests that

they were not willing to come through even to an independent per-

sonality like Mr. Perot whom they would have had reason to trust

on the subject of MIA/POW, because he was so clearly moving

down a road they wanted to move down, as we will see. Or as we

see in the documents which Mr. Perot is going to discuss.

Let me suggest if I can, with the consent of my vice chairman,

that we move to the next panel. We can pick up on this if we need

to when Mr. Perot comes back. But we do want to get Ambassador

Godleyand Mr. Murphy in as quickly as to^
Mr. Bryant. Senator, do you know how long?

. ,
?

The Chairman. This will be a brief panel. I suspect it will be half

the time we just took. There are two people, and it really centers

around the meeting alone. Ambassador Godley—-oh, while we

change here, the stenographer deserves and needs, literally, a 5-

minute recess. We stand in recess for only 5 minutes.
; ?:-‘1TReQe£si]>^

The Chairman. The committee will come to order. Please,we

have a fair amount of work to do. I have offered Mr. Perot the op-

portunity to proceed and, with characteristic graciousness and with

extraordinary generosity with his time today, he would like to hear

this panel, arid then he will come back on. So we are grateful: for

that fact and impressed by his wilingness to be so available here.

Mr. Ambassador and Mr. Murphy could I askyou both to rise so
I can swear please/--

+u
^uM you^f right hand? Do you swear to tell the truth,

_ the^hqle.truth,;andmOthingbut thetruth, so-help-you-God?^—
Ambassador Godley. I do. . ; .

• Mr. Murphy. I do. k
Ihe Chairman. Mr. Ambassador, we recognize that you are

speatog with a little bit of difficulty, and I hope^-if you talk right
into the microphone, I think that should facilitate. If you get up
very, very close, but you are probably a better judge of that than
we are. Do you want to make any statement at all or just submit to
questions? •7;3/v^.r

:

:'y-Sx :

TESTIMONY OF McMURTRIE GODLEY, U.S. AMBASSADOR TO
LAOS, i969rld73, MORRIS, NY

,„.„Ambassador;Gc)DmrNorsir.-“-"--~'-*---

The .Chahiman. Mr. Murphy, do you have any statement you
would hke^tp;malm?- ;

;

yx POLITICAL OFFICER, CALUMET, OK V ;

Mr. Murphy. No, I have prepared a statement for the committee,
, and I haven't; > v ; .

; '&'
'

;

:
'

f •

[The prepared statement of Mr. Murphy to follow:] -

PhOAHED STATEMENT OF JAMBS Mu&PHV

1 bao Desk attne State Department in June, 1966, and was assigned to
the UA Embassy in Vientiane, Laoe, in July, 1967. 1 served in Laos about lyears,
took home leava amd was assigned to INR/REA/SEA at State in September, 1970.
Around March, 1971, 1 went to work for Frank Sieverta, a Special Assistant to the
Undersecretary of State for POW/MIA Matters. Almost immediately alter the re-
lwse ofNVA and U.S. prisoners of war, early in 1973, 1 joined the Cambodian Desk
where i |toy^ untol rewsigned to ESI for mid-career training in July, 1974. 1 recall
filw on ,^w/®pA sightings at the Lao Desk, in my office in Vientiane, and, of
couree, at Frank Sieverts office at State. Other U.S. agencies had these reports as
well as other information. ; :

Activities to confirm the whereabouts and conditions of American POWs during
th® war had been imder way long before I joined the Lao Desk in June, 1966. They
continued alterXleft Vientiane. fwas not involved with any activities or operations
to secure such information after the war. y y •

._Tne Pathet Lao had admitted to holding some Americans before I joined the Lao'MoX1, thmi that evidence^ Mve little weight or credence to statements by
Soth Pethrasy about American POWs. I am confident that Mr. Pethrasy listened to
radio broad<asts from the Pathet Lao zone. Almost daily, these broadcasts claimed
that U.S. planes bombmg Laos were shot down by -the PLA. The EBIS translated
these broadcasts arid Almost every day I read these translations carefully. .1 recall
trying to Irnk these PL clainui to some known U.S. Air force missions over Laos. I

correspondence between PL claims and real events. I also learned that
U*& miktanr officials were monitoring these claims for the same purposes. I later
understood that these effort produced little or nothing in terms of useful evidence of
the survival of U.S. airmen downed over Laos. : ..

1 have little or no knowlwlge of discussions about the POW/MIA issues during the^ Accords. The Department of Defense and
the State POW/MIA offices earlier had provided U.S. negotiators all of our informa-
tion about this issue along with recommendations as to what agreements the U.S.G.
negotiators should try to obtain about the question. 1 add two impressions: First, the
£®ues was of highest priority to US. negotiators; and, second, Frank Sieverts and
Roger Shields (DoD) appeared satisfied with the way their proposals were treated. I
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recall that delays in the POW exchange took place. These were resolved but I don’t

knowhojv they^were: settled. Aifew days aftefc ,the;PO»fe^
IrsflSfiiiin^to1^^
i: During Mr. Perot’s visits to Laos, Iwas the Embassy Control Officer (a euphemis-

tic. term for baggage handler arid expediter).:As we at the U.S.' Embassy understood

the messages fromlWaiHington; we
private citizen and hence had to pay for the costs he, incurred during his visit.. ;>/•

& The secretary of the Political Section and a junior: Foreign Service Officer proved

enormously efficient in helping on the first visit during which some expenses were

incurred in hancUing the medk covering the Perot viaiti'We sent Mr. Perot the bills

for thesevcosts and •tb^aBhmgt^^
drafted some of this reporting. I Understand that the Committee has all of these re*

ports; As I^^vj'as'reminded by-the Comihittw'sltai^

family members of some U.S. Air force men
:
downed over Laos. Perot and some of

these ladies met with the PL representatives who lived in a compound across the

street from theUS. Embassy. Mr. Perot and some of the family members met with

U.S., officials. I probablywould have reported to the ambastedor and WMhingtpn on

any suchineetingsl
' :

' Jiff.
My reporting would give the Committee a much more accurate and detailed im-

pression of miy views than 1 can reconstruct 22 years later. As 1 recall, also, Mr.

I i *H 7f» I H M • r :»

\

iVS »] :V# i *T

quite appreciative of the Embassy's help. During one or both visits, Mr. Perot also

met with officials of the Royal Lao Government I assume the Embassy helped get

i'ZRnaSy^the Committee askS if “Embassy penk»nhel^ incdtidb^ C71A. ofEiciais, had

"intelligen^infol^tionMffident^fe
number of U.S. POWs being held In Laos?” The short answer would be “no.” Re-

ports of “informers” strongs suggested that some U5; citizens were captured alive.

Most of us involved with this issue guessed, or “knew”, there were survivors of

shootdowns. We did hot know if they had survived Very long after the shoot-down,

dthoiwh some other later reports.seemed to confirm that some may have done so.

... .. .
ley w

. . _

held. Our own intense desire for anynews about U.S. POWsmayhave distorted any

infoirinatibn^We’didplrtainrAs iit tirue ^lsteHIVlilmrci; isome^pebple iinr

A

bIs^ tiwnwit6 tell you

what they think you want to hear. As I told families of U.S. citizens missing in Laos

(shortly after the POW release), I do not believe any U.S. citizen was. held against

his will in Southeast Asia.
.

y;-

The Chairman. All right. We thank you for joining us today. Ob-

viously the critical question on the committee’s mind is to try to

focus on the visit of Messrs. Perot, Martin, and Meurer to Laos in

. 1970. Do you both recall that visit?, f
Ambassador Godley. Senator, I must say, I am very confused.

The Chairman. Let me just ascertain for the record, you were

Ambassador Godley. 1969 to 1973.

The Chairman. So, you were ambassador in Laos during a good

periodofthe war—of tne nonwar war.

Ambassador Godley. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. And Mr. Murphy, vour role was what?

Mr. Murphy. I was in the political section. I was one of the offi-

cers in the political section. I worked for Nick Galiotis and; later,

Qiarles Rushing. And, at the time my boss was Charles Rushing,

who reported to the ambassador. By the time Ambassador Godley

arrived, I had become more identified with POW/MIA questions.

The Chairman. Were you in your embassy in Vientiane tracking

American prisoners and trying to ascertain a status of American

soldiers lost during the course of the secret war in Laos?

Mr. Murphy. I was not doing that.

The Chairman. Was the embassy doing that?,

Mr. Murphy. Well, I am trying. The embassy was—through the

intelligence community—the embassy had that as a matter of fact.

' a ijsj^nd^d.

^

hhinjgps
.

posed to be looking for and that was one of the standard things, •

!
. And that had been there before I got there, and after I left.

'
•

•

'

^^--The-G^iRMANr Were-y0u-aware-as-the“pplitical-’officerrin-the^ ;-i

course of your meetings with the. ambassador and others in the in-

Ik telligence community that Americans had been lost fighting over ;

;• Laos and' in Laos?.,^.J ', :y

y

•

.Pathet Lao^et me .try ,to. make . one

:

Clarification. This was not a secret war in the sense that the press

^ kept referring to it as a secret war! The North Vietnamese, as you
have correctly remarked, had 45,000 to. 100,000 regular army troops
in Laos in violaition of their written agreement of 1962,.

(Q. We, m the process of saying, describing how we were keeping
track of this, had said we would fly armed reconnaissance oyer
Laos and, if fired upon, they will fire back. Therefore, there was no_ ——particular-embarrassment- or -sensitivity about having -a-piloHost—

—

•. v-; • " over Laos, in my mind, iff'.;:::} ^

The Chairman. But let us be a little bit more forthcoming.
Mr. Murphy. Furthermore, the Pathet Lao-—* f

m - ^ - - The Chairman. We were dropping-bombs?^

. V '-Vv r

v
:

5:

’ ;-.r J
-

The Chairman. That is not just flying reconnaissance.
Mr. Murphy. I am talking about the sensitivity of having a miss-

ing pilot. If you have reconnaissance, armed reconnaissance over-

flying—flying over a county, you can lose pilots;

The Chairman. But do not suggest to the committee that the ^
.

rg^gQjj,'^we were losing pilots" and were
r
n6t surprised about it was“ simply because we were flying reconnaissance.

Mr. Murphy. Oh, no. We were bombing.
The Chairman. We were bombing.
Mr. Murphy. We were bombing trie Ho Chi Minh Trail.

. The Chairman. That is a war. :

Mr. Murphy. And in other parts of Laos, but mostly the Ho Chi
Minh Trail. • y't •

# The Chairman. So, in point of fact, we were losing people?
/V Mr. Murphy. Yes. '

’'-’r.-:

The Chairman. We lost how many in total? 600 and some?
Mr. Murphy. I don't recall at this time. I had all that informa-

tion year ago. I simply don’t have it now. ,r
:

.
The Chairman. Well, do you specifically recall that when you

Were in the embassy, your embassy had knowledge of American
a prisoners of war held by the Pathet Lao?

Mr. Murphy. I specifically recall intelligence reports stating that
someone, an informant, unidentified, but a native, not an Ameri-

V can, claimed to have seen live Americans captured. That would not
be surprising because the Pathet Lao had broadcast saying that

they held Americans prisoner.

. The Chairman. Mr. Ambassador, or Mr. Murphy, or both, did

^ you have an intelligence assessment that Americans were, in fact,
• held during the period 1969 to 1973?

Ambassador Godley. Sir, we had proof, as much as you can, that

Americans were taken prisoner. Where they were held, and by
whom they were held, there was a good deal of question. I person-

ally was convinced that there were no Americans held by the



Pathet Lao, and the Americans that were prto
of

:

^K^KbiH^^VIetnaLno4S^;v
ij|it^

- 1
>'

NoithVieliciam. bb', yt-Py bbb
Do you concur. Mr. Murphy; with that assess-

meat? Is thkt also Vohr ihembry? :
?

the reports, thbre may have been more one

ports seemed plausible that liye Americans frughf

fiftitimittee should knowM tfrf,

dafe, -hot
ft

the

the date of the sighting. When they were ^
The Chairman. the pidy report: in the entire^

were there of Americans beirm held hiliab^ ^ .
-M;^ y

Mr. Murphy. It was i'dhe pf the most speafip and defiled, mjd 1

think that is why it stucfe; out, There were other J a

filebT p™itrying.teiememberjttfe^
The Chairman* Do you recall the period oftime?

Mr. Murphy. Do I recall the period- of time?

The Chairman. That thatspec^r^
Mr; Morphy. I do not: It had to have been before 1970, but I

^The Chairman. Were
the bri»fing in April 1970 which Mr, Perots 1%. Me^r, and. ISlr.

Martin have all referred to? Vi; •- •

? bOiifii^M
just was a jumble. And 1 had a ddinit? recoUoctoon of a meeting,

this famous meeting—of not even Murphjr mid Tom, who I know

very well, and certainly are hot makingto is lying

to this. I recall that meeting, but I didn't have it directly associated

with this briefir®, hut! guess it iivas. Nbw^I guess it urns.

Response rv James Mmuwrr

Mv resoonse to a Question about & briefing of Perot and his effistwj
8 was con?

fused I believe my deposition was that Perot vranted.to meet the Statom Chief and?S^?ai»sas«ag
SmSteei remembered the Station Chief giviiig a briefing at any meeting if one

;

; took place. V-

•

.. -h,

The Chairman. Do you recall the number of 25. or 2T prisoners

being held in caves in Sam Neua as hayingbeen bn^^to

Mr. Murphy. I do hot recall that numher.
^ ^ „ v

The Chairman. Do you recall any number whatsoever? _ .

Mr. Murphy. I would jUsMust^to^ add

mind 18 in one report. Now, I don’t Imofwhether thqt was briefed

to them or not. And then when 1[ talked to your ®t^ end was

giving my deposition to your committee, i^ejmwyere'aiid so forth, 1

have now been trying to think about this for all thm tune. But 1

just cannot get it sorted out in my miild. Atthough, of course, I was

Ste interested, and I later worked in POW/MIA affaire. And^ I

had lists of everybody missing and aU that. I just cannot recall.

. And oh I cannot

, ,
being briefed.-! had in mind, as I said, oh this particular report, I-

had inmmd^ number.
: / Ambas^dortiGk)^ ! do net believe J was at that briefing. I

- neyeh hhmd; until today of theligure Of ^5 Americans held ihiSam

.

j
v yy^yr ; :yv

::yyy^y*yyywyyy --yy
,

lTou> have neverheardthatnumberuntil today?
Ambassador to my recollection 20 years ago. I

~
€>i&irM6^"*'rip't'^jxi'eririeiiis W'Brfe

; ’

fe '•hridf^ythe^PaU^ But Sam Neua was, of course. the Pathet
Lab, Uiiote, cabfiui

,
unquote. So I would hdve seriously questioned

25 br ^ mett;M we know that figure? I do j

; the c^ithAgtiatibri • :

The Chairman. Let me understand again, the date you departed b

Jmn^ . : yiLLijl
•y

;

;Ambassadbf:GobiiYif^
••b;

/
'b'-b'Pe:;:GHAhu^

^IjAmbassa^
: The Chairimuuw. So when Secreta^ Sec?

retiry of State-^rik When he sends—he is Assistant Secre-

of and he sends to the Secretary of Defense a memo-
randum in which he is citing the inadequate accounting for prison- >
ers b^ the Laor d^ there was an inadequate ac-

counting by the Lao?
"

- Amba^adbf’ I’m sojri^^w that questioh? '

The Chairman. In 1973, at the time of the Peace Accords, Laos
was nut a partner to the peace negotiations, correct?

AmbaRsadpr Godley. (nods in the affirmative)

The Chahuuan. Th Accords sighed by Vietnam were not

signed by Laos. In a specific memorsmduni written by Lawrence
"

Eagleburger, then Assistant Secretary of Defense.

Ambassador Godley. Eagleburger Secretary of Defense, no, sir.

Do yoh meun somebody else?

:

The Chairman. He whs the Acting Assistant Secretary. Law-
;>:ipehce' Eagleburger^wMihe Abting Amisiant^^S^

- Ambassador GOhtEY; Of State?

;The
;

;CHApiMAN., OfDefense.
;

v/

Ambassador Godley. OK. v • ,\'

;:;bThe Chairman. And he Unrote a memorandum to the Secretary

si^^ting thatM the last prisoners from North
Vietnam:. Hanoi should be advised unequivocally that we will still

hold them responsible for the return of all POWs being held in

Indochina^ and once again North yietnam should be clearly irt-

f&ed:t^ for 10 men out of a total of more than

3% frpm : Laos is considered Unacceptable. Do yovi recall pressing

iMmssador Goni^. No> sir,l

• The Chairman It is possible, and again we have not heard from
Lawrence Eagleburger yet, that they were simply reacting to statis-

tics, which he mehti6n8 in his first paragraph suggesting that a 2.5

percent accountihg in contrast to the 45 percent accounting which



he citesi for North Vietnam is simply inadequate, and because so
&

vv^Ttvihay 1

'' hot , be* that it /yraS LasOdvOhra.'Ioty vekbept.^ that''hejdoes .*•

mention specifically an assessment that some people were still

“™:Mng“hsld~“^ •• :•
--

Now, do you have a recollection of that?

A^ do not. %; •

• V ;•

;

:ThO.XjHAlhMAN; tDoybu*Mr. MurplM:;;-''
. - Mr. Muiu>HY<fI loft Laos om^

r Perot visit, in fact, so that was in April I left in May and June,
and them I was; 'back, and later ^111

" ;lft71 1 vwas OPOW/
desk—-office. To answer your question directly, nd^ but then I prob-
ably wouldn’t have, because just as soon as Operation Homecoming
ended, I was transferred^ to the Cambo<K

. of the circuit oh that. /;; £
s

:
1

;
The Chairman. Let. me read ^tiis tb_bpthL of ^ou.;^ is 28

r;T^March, bicafmr^28~Ii^^^
inarche be made>to the ranking LPF teprosem^
the U S. Ambassador personafly—thata you--and he References

you earlier in this, and he says this initiative should plamly said

r ~ forcefully assert* that the United States: will no
-

lbngerplay gainies

with the POW issue in Laos.

,

Cy-^^The LPF should bd told that wehave reason to believe they hold
additional U.S. :p^hera and we demand their immediate release

as well as an accounting and information on all those who may
:.:have.:di^;;' ;

v,;.;;V':
;
V

t v Finally; the l^F shoidd be advised that faUure to provide a satis-

factory answer could result in appropriate United States actions;

Now, do you have a recollection of what the rationale was for

that? .yy:- ;0?v iv
- •• ••• .''vVy'

;

Ambassador Godley. I dp not.

The Chairman. You do not?
Ambassador Godley. The only thjhg, I might wonder if Eagle-

burger was Assistant Secretary of Defense—I would have received
instructions from the Secretary of State, not the Secretary of De-
fense. I just wonder if any such instructions were issued by State.

.

The Chairman. I might add that he- simultaneously wrote a
memorandum to Secretary Kissinger, who was negotiating th^ at
the time, and he said to Secretary Klinger almost the same thing.

In fact, he said—it's verbatim, the same paragraph I just read. It
r
s

:
•; a shortened memo.

As an accompanying measure, Ambassador Gkriley should be in
structed to lean hard on Souvannaphpuma, and tell him to let the
LPF know that political concessions in the new Provincial Govern-
ment ofNational Union will be next to impossible without resolv-

ing the POW question. You have no meimoiy of that instruction?

,
Ambassador Godley. No. I wonder if the State records indicate

that such a telegram was sent to me.
^

The Chairman. Well, at this point, gentlemen, neither of you can
say that Messrs. Meurer, Perot, and Martin, didn’t hear what they

;

have told this committee they heard, is that accurate?
Mr. Murphy. No; IC^ ;

Ambassador Godley. I cannot guarantee it, because I was not .

there. I do, however, believe in my Own mind that such a statement

wpuld notvhave; been made, because I don’t, think it’s accurate to

say that 25 pf 27^Ameiicaiiaw^
> The (^AiiRMA^fWhy is it not accurate? Why do you say that?
-Ambassador ^GopLEYtrtl)i^ow^didrwie^
under the impression and convinced that Americans taken prisoner
in Laos werp handed over to the Vietnamese; .or perhaps to: better
rephrase ttet, American prisoners captured in Laos were captured
by the^ establishment existed
on paper.: ,y. ^yyy y.y, •.

y, yy y: , v.
:

' :'v/y5:
':

The Chah^ isn’t; it true, Ambassador Godley,
there j^lyj-W^n'tj muchofaPathet Lao organization? It was a
verylow number of peojple; Isn’t that accurate, Mr . Murphy?
, Mr Mu^hy, Tha^ correct. Sy
The Chairman; But the one place they did hang out was Sam

Neua; :was,it;hbt?’‘

T^ accurate, that yrhiile. they were small and
few in^ number that^^^ they did^^ have a presence with their headquafr
ters in; Vientiane and Sam Neua. '..y ;v.-

/“AnpbassadorGcmi^;^
underSothPethrasy. yyyyyyVv ^yyyyyyy:-

"v"

Ihe Chairm^:. assume, pr not
eyen to assume, but would it not hayd been reasonable that they
vbuld have_sought to hold some American prisoners in order to

have leverage to make the United States negotiate with them and
-to~deaQ for t^eir>m •y-^ -.•>•••-

'~r^& y
Ambassador Godley. No, sir, I do not believe so.

The Chairman. Why?
Ambassador Godley. The North Vietnamese so dominated the

Pathet IAoithat—
The Chairman. You don't think they could have pulled that off?

Do you concur in that* Mr. Murphy?
Mh*. Murphy. If the^ North Vietnamese had wanted the prisoners,

they would hayehad them. Itwas a colony.

The Chairman. What about what we were told by Minister
Spuyan when we were tibere recently, that the soldiem would kill

these people^ they were dropping bombs on them, they were angry,
they popped out of the sky and landed, and we were told they were
'ki]Ied^I)b:y6n' accepithnW
Mr. Murphy. That was always a worry of mine.

. The CHAIRMAN; Well; was it a r^dity?
Mr. Murphy. I don’t know whether it was a reality or not.

The Chahiman. You never learned of that through the intelli-

gence zxetyyqrk? v; • v."/'

Mr. Murphy; I did not learn of a pilot being shot down being
murdered by villagers. I did not hear that. I heard it here today.

The Chairman/ Seiiator Smith.
Senator Snuth. just picking up on that, Mr. Ambassador, you

were there from 1969-r-I know you have difficulty, and IT1 try to

give you questions that you can answer yes or no, but you were
there as the ambassador from 1969 to 1973, correct?

Mr.
(
E|agleburger writes in this memorandum—-and Senator

Kerry juSt quoted very liberally from it, and I have a copy that’s
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cut off on the ec^ I’m haying madim^ me
just try one line here, ; .

r

, . „ « »
• The intelligence mdicatos the North Vietnamese.^ •

—-- fotoes-have captored U.S; -pertonrieh^^

provided no prisoner ofwarcesu8dty~Fll just assume the ^ord in-

;
formation^ other than tlie ten names; listed ont^l February tiiat v
were released.

#

^hmean; J’m havmgtioubleihnders^^
fense intended at anyone here, but the bureaucratese in tliis busi-

;
nel9a^ji^st

;

We have four individuals, highly respected individuals who hay^

led lives of their own, entirely unrelated to PQWs, who oonae in.

Three i individuals said they had a meeting in Southaa^^ m
:

Southeast Asia int1970; that a certain sene6: ofeventsito^ v

They’ve all testified to it. They have some recollections 22 years '

We have the greatest intelligence collecting data in^
the time; placing puii resources bn co^^
and we’ve got the Assistant Secretary of Defense writing a toeum p

rr?7:^ mady^sttothe-wsr"^^
back, and you guys doh’t know anytong about iti tod I just don

understand it, and frankly I don’t believe it;V

i: Now; what did you guys know? What kind of intelligence date

were you getting in there in the 1970*s? I don’t . care whether they j

were in Sam Neua or any place elte, what^d of ihtell^enCe data

were you getting? - -— = £££ /.

There’s no way that the Secretary or the Assistant Secretary of
i

;

Defense writes a memo like that that goes to the President of the

United States risking starting a war again, risking bringing home

590nr so^
POWs-^there’s noway he writes that memote the Presir

dent, or indirectly to the President, yrith^^

haven’t heard anybody say there is any knowledge. V

To hear you guys t^k, there’s nothing available. There s no m-

teUigehce out there. We don’t know if anybody’s there, atod that’s

not what three individuals Who came and heard, a briefing me
saying to me.
Now» what knowledge did you have in the mtelligence cOn^uni-

ty about prisoners in Laos during the war?
. ^

Ambassador Godley. I think I can perhaps shed some light on

that. We had very Uttle iitfpi^ktion a^ut prisoners bf wiar- We
knew when U.S. aircraft were shot down or missing, tye rarely had

any indication' of an open chute. ;,•/•;
^

'}

?

'

^

•

•

Most of the aircraft that were shot down ended up m flames. Oc-

casionally, chutes would be opened, and occasionally we would

rescue those men either by USAJF SAR; search and rescue efforts,

or by Air America helicopters. That mUted to Northern Laos.

There, our basic information obviously came from the Air Force.

In the Ho Chi Minh Trail area We had very little responsibility.

That was Saigon’s war, and our war was Northern lAos or the:

; strip west of the Ho Chi Minh Trail area, so that as fair as ground

forces were concerned and POWs or MIAs in Southern Laos, that

was MAC/SOG or MAGV’s area of operation, over which I had

very little control or responsibility.

Senator Hrdlicka~his wife is here with •

'

•
.tisrtodayesw^: captured in Laos. His picture was in PraVda News*
papers. He w& a P®W who the Pathet Lao; We had

'

'

;
Mri

7

Miuiftpire.
;

hlii|d>Fatliet that S

;

if you can answer this question, I’d

,

have any iiiformation^did your offices have any information on :

the Baron 52;- ahy-5intelligence datn on ^he Baron :^
;l

there only untffl^ ;•
.

.v.

:

;

'

;

Mr. Murphy. No. That doesn’t ring a bell with me.

<j| Senator ^SMiTH^ :Miv Ambassador, had you left by April of 1973?
• Ambasptijr^id^^

: Senior SiSfrn. ^Were^^ in April of 1973?
...--

r -—^Aiicibassador*0odiS^ imrApril~l973* 7 -:
—- : -

Senator SMrni. Did you have any intelligence on that aircraft, on
pilots missing from that aircraft, the EC47? ^

AmbassadorGoDLEY.’Noi I don’t mcaU
;
now;fran^

Did you Set the m set the meeting up with Mr.
Perot?and his associates? Was that you?
=’

-lieto'.lawarrit .

!

]'

-

'v >• jpdiMSp^.<d®BSc^^ v;.)” "v

Senator Smith. Do you agree or disagree with the characteriza-j
'

; -z v tibh,;that the station chiefWho we cahn^ name vvas present at that

V \ meeting? -rCv;;:

'

'

Mr: MuhpHY. I’m not positive. I know,^ I’ve stated, that Mr.
Perot met the stofidn chief I think I introduced them.
Senator Smith. But not at that meeting, is that what you’re

saying? -V :

^
:•

Nfri Murphy. Well, you see, I’m having trouble getting the ques-

tion dovm in my mind about this meeting and briefing. I don’t

^1
doubt Tom and Murplty Martin. I don’t have any ax to grind. I’m” just kavrng trouble getting it fixed in my mind.

Senator Smith. You stated in your deposition to the committee
that you recalled setting up a meeting with Mr. Perot?s delegation

and the CIA station chief. You also described the room at the em-
bassy the same wey Mr. Perot described if, by the way, independ-

: In other words, there was a map and that the map, according to

f your own statementj had suspect POW camps on it/ and the reason
why those campe Were plottedbn therewas to avoid any mistakes
Of our aircraft flying over the area. Did you say that in your depo-

; ;
:Sitibn?:-,-;

7
:.

'

z
1

::; v.;

Mr. Murphy; I ssdd Mr. Perot I don’t recall saying anything
about the delegation, because until today I had forgotten that Tom

•

. was there.
.i;- v:

•.
j |

• Senator Smith. You’re remembering about a lot of detail about a

meeting, and you can’t remember one of the major participants,

who would be the station chief.

Mr, Murphy. I’m not denying that he was there, or anything at

all. I’m just saying I remember meeting and introducing Mr. Perot



to station chief
\ ;

% reineiiabef iiniife reibarfe. being ^
about POW/MIA affairs. Tm having a

,

-toucfcwith4he4rieet^
It just doesn’t make the same kind of, thing, do ypu see what. I m

.

/•pl'm "trying to ;denyibr;!say:Jh^
hayA certainly tried to help provide all the infdimetioh we had

a^^le, biit if I

.swBflmber?ft^^ .
;

The C5haiIU4AN. (^ntle^ what:*

leave < the ieicord : open in 'iadmtiLon|il^ • igiuS^aQBfi:

that We would like tofollowiipwith you with. We appi^iateNPoth

of you taking the time, and paitolai^ fida^ice^ thi^h tha

day, but as you can ^1 , to of t^timony,

kndl~thi^ :it%imiwrtamt-fb4iave-i^^
well as on -the- issue in general. -0 '} 0}/^

I suspect the committee will want to come pack a httlejbit wj
some of the other issues abbut mtelUgence gathei^g in tiie brief-

ing pro(^ within the embe^y and so-fdrth.-ltake-i^^^^

far 'intelligence briefings in the embassy. Were there^
ligence briefings to you, Mr. Ambassador? ;

Ambassador Godley. Every morning. ^ 7 ,
;&'

,
^

The Chairman. We’ll followup on that: I do want to, thank you

both, and we will excuse you ;at this point in tune,

ceed back to Mrs Perot aA thte time^ • 4
~

:

Thank you very much, both of ypu.

Mr. Perot, could I ask you to indulge us? ;v
Mr. Perot. While they re moving* can I make a point on the map

The Chairman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Perot. They missed Sam Neua. That’s Sam Neua (indicat-

ing). That is not Sam Neua. That is Hanoi, not too far from Sam

Neua, that is the Plain of Jars.

\ The Chairman; Correct. ! V
Mr. Perot. I just want to make sure that where we see the big

clusters is where the action took place, OK? Yjxi sure with the best

of intentions they just pointed but the wrong place, where there

was just a couple of flaga. This looks like flag city here. That s Sam

The Chairman. We don’t have any doubt.
v «

'right, and you see the Concentra-

tions all the way down. .

. ...

The Chairman. Mr. Perot, the flags gre properly positioned m
Sam Neua. . >. .

Senator Smith. But they weren’t properly identified.

. Mr. Perot. Then my National Geo^phic bap is wrbng.

The Chairman. You are correct. You pointedtothe duster. -

Mr. Perot. I’m sure it’s hard. You know, the town is covered up

with all the flags on it, but I just thought it was important to clear

the record. ,

The Chairman. We appreciate (bat.

a lot of What iiabpenbd the?re,

1 ^ flTltit knoW
of it. If you want to find’ Out what happened in

;taos
f:g0™t04fee-SpeciaUForces^teams-that were part- of-White Star ,-

1

OperationYifhite Stair; V 1
• : : v

- v
:

.••••/•

.
jKiymi have trouble?fihdingt^ find them! I can find the

liV0cU;;fb!U|dit,' .arid, •took'' in-

"

credib!|ris!^r^^ tell us
c^^ni^ yriip,dominated eadi area. You say, gee, Sam Neua

is ,m
4Iia0s,....theref0m\.the'-Patnet ,lAO must be guarcung the prison-

ers. Not necessarily. ,

. To4av,4£ y^e jgo - to
'
th^p^pipba who worked in Operation White

Star, WhO recruited and- trained the Pathet Lao, took extraordinary
risks for can
tell yoU vAnd l^ieye me, ihey carry a heavy burden about the
pec©lerwho«were4eft-there.-r-— . -

T

v glsid
.
id

;
help in ^«ay 'I ^ I have another

suggestion* You get a iistofafithenamesofallofthe part.ifiinflnte

rep)^ntuig4heUnitedStatesin-Pa3^
...
The Chairman. I think we have that.

Mr* PeroT. Iiicliidihg the lOwer-level staff members, and follow
the old , prosecutor’s theory of start at the bottom and work your
way up.

'vj.The.Chairman. That is what weare doing. ' - ;

vMri toor. Right. Start with the lower-level staff members, be-
caiwe .I TfipdU Ih^ere

:
was gTfeit; concern on “ttie part of the working

staff that we Were leaving the men in Laos!; And I think that if you
jpst work from the bottom up,; you find a, very interesting pic-

The Qeiairman. I knOw, Mr. Perot, you wanted—I want to let you
comment on anything you comment oh.
Mr. Pe^. No, no. I just want to get those parts out today be-

cause: it ties back inito what we’ve been talking about.
:

TheC^
Mr. I^roT. And one last-excuse me. This is important. Get the

Continental Air Services and the Air America guys in. I stayed at
their compound oh my second trip. They talk openly about large
numbers of POWs^-opehljr* They^just sat around amd^to
it at night. Everybody knew about it. I stayed in their compound:
And these, agmn, were wondprihl people who took unbelievable

risks fot* ottr country. They! were fljnng . airplanes Where you
sho^dn’t be whliung. They were landing airplanes where nobody,
you know, that was prudent would be trying to put an airplane

So, there are a lot of people around if we really want to say, OK,
who was doing this, that, and the other. We’ll find somebody with
a mod recollection on it. All right, sir? I’m finished.
.The Chaoucan. Ypu wanted tp specifically comment, I think, on
the documents. I did hot have any specific questions on the particu-
mr set of documents! Senator McCain may nave, but I do not think
he did. But I think you wanted to comment on them. And you
wanted to take a moment to read them and then comment On
'-them." -v.-
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i-lte'PEROT.'Btiti
,

:have read them;
; \

'y^TKerC^^ -m^^promi^some question
v^ •• •

-£
Mr. Perot. Does, Senator McCam have any questions he .wants to

^Sehato?"McG^
was iihportaht for you to see those documents since they were re-

leased to the public, and have ah opjw^ on any

ofeither;theatatehi#te^
"0/tic: ^apr^AMgM* siraweB^tert;^^
to Howard Baker, who was acting as chief of staff. Last, paragraph,

page 1. March 18, 1987.

^

..*2 .. ;

^e refuse to negotiate with them, being the to and the Viet-

namese. We refuse to negotiate with them, until all missing Ameri-

cans are accounted for, a policy that perversely prevents negotia*

tions concerning the release of Americans held pn^nerv
;

v:^^^^^^: ;

? He eoes on at the end, X remember a Ronald Reagan wh9 wore a

~f^W Dra^et
_
f0r^eareiSd~^t~cont^uoMy~withytlK7vives"

T
and'

families of those held during the long years^of captivity. And I re-

member Ronald and Nancy hosting dinners for every California re-

turned POW and their ,, ir;
^^KPofcheiT^Pifwiden^^“«Wf^
doesn’t do it in his remaining 2 years; And above all else, it s the

right thing to do. ; ^
The Chairman. Now,: you are drawmg that to our fi^htion^-r

... 'vMr-'PRhOT.'The poinfris-—

- The CHAiRMAN. To underscore the fact that their negotiating .ap-

pjroach :WaS-'WTOHi^#;
^:'f|:_v

;

r'
:

'?^f^'
”- : ^' :

^:^
'

Mr; Peeot. Heys basically saying, we should be negotiatmg, and

Ronald Reagan should take the initiative because he cares about

these men. And I would confirm that position. I knew Governor

Reagan, when he Was Governor. He and Mrs. Reagan did hundreds

Of very fine things for the prisoners; /
. vl

;

;

;v

The Chairman. Are you saying, then, that the negotiating posi-

tion was not Ronald Reagan’s position or was not m tas mterestf

Mr. Perot. The reason 1 mentioned this first is one of his closest

associates who may or may not have still been in Govenpent—

was not in Government, I guess, at this time—he was out, but still

very close to President, was basically saying, and I assmne Howard

Baker had asked him for information. And he wrote to letter.
^

He’s basically saying, we have a President who really carte, for

these men, ana the right filing to do is to negotiate because u we

just take the approach we’re talking about, we’re frozen .in time.

The Chairman. Well, I would concur with you that that is an im-

portant statement, but it seeriis to indicate that Ronald Reagan s

policy was against his own interest. . #j
.

V.
rMr. Perot. I’m not sure it was the President s policy. I think the

President had an open mind. I think he had staff people who had a

program that they were trying to
‘

r

- Tie Chairman. This poUcy has often been asserted to be .the

policy of Brent Scowcroft, who had a particular feelmg about this

issue through the years. :

Mr. Perot. He wasn’t there at that time. ^yv--v
; . i(

v

The Chairman. Do you have any sense of where this policy came

1

I

a

j/iv
i;

;

".
:v v; '-175' 3:

feel, comfortable it came from the National Security
' Council. - -a ...

: The Chairman. But you do hot know specifically? ;

r
> specifically, in your deposition—I do
not need to find the specific reference. I know you will remember

.. r
. 4 it.; But,you talked about -the fadt that there'was nb strategy earlier,

r •

" nan^tmting strategy. Is thsrt correct? V :; .. ;
'

- ;s ,
- -&A

- Mrr "we go through these idbcuihiehts I think
you 11 see that reconfirmed, that they’re basically just kind of in
freeze. _Now, then, ,in the last few months in their stories for the

claim^d^
^ that my trip to^

^ Hajioi fouled
®P^tegy. These documents basically say they didn’t have one.

x
basically confirm everything I’ve told you here

-r-

• them. The Vietnamese were Offended by the way they’d been treat-

®f*«i .^tP> etc, etc. Now, it bounces around, but when you read all

;; these documents, it’s all there. : ;

v

fi^m a docuh^
..-v.'the Vice President.’V-^:;- i..

;

:;

f v
:

^ v:;
V;"

TheG^r^. Could I ask yoii a question on that, if I may, be-
cause^ttos is helpfid for the record I think? You were quoted, On
page 220 of-the deposition, as saying-r^he question from Mr. Co-
drnha to you was: do you know what the administration’s negotiat-

there wasn't one, or I don’t know what it is. Pair?
Mr, Perot. I think I said, no, there wasn’t one, or if they had one

it was a wellrkept secret from me. And they had taken several
months of my life working on this project, and you would think
that someone would have done me the courtesy to say, now, here’s
our strategy in dealing with the Vietnamese. You would certainly
think someone would have brought it up as we were talking about
whether or not I should go on this trip. It never came up.

Chairman . In point of fact» General Powell said, in his depo-
sition to us, that he—let me just read this to you, if I can, Mr.
Perot. And the reason I ain doing this is that I want to underscore
what was happening in terms of this overall policy. It seems to me
that it was not that they did not have a negotiating policy. They

: had a policy hot to n^otiate.
: Mr. Perot. All right.

.
,. :V'=vv'

:

Chairman. And the policy—do you see what I am saying?
• Mr. Perot. Yes, I would agree with that. I think that’s confirmed

.
here. v

: ." v/.
0 V ;

. ;
The Chairman. I think that it is very important. It is very im-

portant to understand that.

Mr. Perot. But they were stiff-arming. They were going through
what you call a stiff-arming thing.

The Chairman. Here is what General Powell said. The question
to General Powell was: can you articulate what the position of the
President of the United States was in March or April, versus what

. Mr. Perot s position was?'
.

. ;/

Answer: the President’s position and the position of the adminis-
tration was to get the fullest possible accounting for our missing in
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.abtibh;-ahd to be very fimmihatwti^
Vietnamese understood that u^^^ dealt Witfc^^
be no improvement in our relationship, 'and thara would
’'"SfitS^OfferSdr^

^ '•*y*

to: girips with t&s issue.

firm. The Vietnamese are marvelous hegotiatdrs, and they were

:cdnstahtly;tr#hg tpif^ %
When Mr. Perot came on. the scene,hiatnteto&

cleim that: hislihterest: Ihia^l
^%6;

V40 ;with’

jelieved that there were live Americans. And the basis for that

jelief—and that was what he was iht^^
’:,iye'Ohesf'.;: f

::1v
:

/ ^vS&X: \

.

Ife seeihedito ^ more vdlling to
.
offer ; things1 to the Vietnamese

in the way of ' potential ^xmohuwj
;
benefits they might derive, or

changes in the political:and:<Uplomafic^sitiiuitioh-betweehTour^twov

countries than existed,

were willing: to do.

This is a very im,

.

- the Vietnamese seemto beattradtedJp-M^
and the concern was
nel tb the U.S. teeratoenias bip^
might exist already through the ^diplomatic means, the Secretary of

State as well as emissaries that the Pr^ident might designate to

deal with these matters.

bal cdrtfUct^ ft RPsi^Pei^
General Powell’s own admission^ the Vietnamese were attracted to

it. You were on a separate track. Ihe administration was Over

here. As I said, their policy Was not to negotiate, your’s was to try

to move forward. ;
•

And so, in a sense, they got caught in a deadly circle- We do not

negotiate, we will not get an account—we wfil not move forward

until there is an accounting. The accounting could; not come be-

cause there Was nd sense ofOpening*

$

Ohyl^y Was aU
languished while the diplomatic circle When around^ and around,

and around. Is that a fair assessment?

Mr. Perot. I believe that is incoi^ect;because 1 had not gone to

Hanoi; Hanoi did not know what my approach was. All I basicafi

did When I went to Hanoi was listen to them; I came back and pre-

sented aillr

Mr, Perot. In these notes here, hdis talk^ about What you just

said before I went.

. The Chairman, No, he is not. .

•

.

Mr. Perot. He is here. v •

,
,

;

The Chairman, He is talking here^—
Mr. Perot. That’s his deposition. These are the notes written at

the time.
-

The Chairman. Correct. I’m referring——
; I

Mr. Perot. I suggest that this may be a little harder evidence

than what his recollection is severalyears later.

;&

: Mr. Pero*. Basically,he’s talkih^vadboiiiy^I:V'thli^
f:

It^ oiii- ' Sttasfeh

the—-hang On; lietvme get back to ^
;8ee^this:is^;;:;i: : :',:::::'^-

TheCHairman._This_isuthe^telephone^^:cbnversation_with_Colin.
Pbwell.

Mr. P^ot. Just a second. Well, I had it here a minute ago. I

should have stayed with it.
, yY: \ f

The CHAntMAN: You
^
ate sa^i-~is this the me

teiephohelmhveraationwithColiriPowel^
a struggle going on here. 1 mean* let me read to you from the

Mr. PerOt. What date are you on, sir?

OT;TO Whom?

ii-t#mg;to^
: Mr; Perot.' AU right, number one, I didn’t call any—can I inter-

rupt you?

^ ;^e ChaiRmaw. Y^, sh. :

-

'

:

:
;

; v/

Mr. Perot, No. 1, this is wrong. This is on 3/21. 3/21 is a Saturn

day,3/21 isA Saturday; Welookedthisupwhilelwasdown—the
19th Was a Thursday* right, Bill, in this year? 3/21 was a Saturday.

1 waa leaving oh
T ^

The Chairman. He does not say when it is. It could have been a

Mr. PerOt, Noi no.

robts during this period.

The Chairman. What does it say?

dissembling. I mean someone, I am sure, went into General Powell

That did not
I find the foi

n, OK?
bullet hen

he says what?

gested. He says: Hanoi, according to Colin, would rather deal with

PerOt They nave been stiffing the Government because they would
rather deal with Perot:

'•

Mt. Perot. How would they know that. I haven’t gone yet. I

' know me for—all they know is I’m the

guy that gave them a migraine headache for 4 years.

Senator McCain. I think they knew you.

Mr. Perot. I guess to know me is to love me. I don’t know, but

they haven’tmet me yet. You see what I mean? This is fruit loop

Stuff, *•
•!

*

,

The Chairman; Well, he is obviously referring to some kind of

knowledge. I must tell you, I have never known Colin Powell to

engage in fruit loop sttdET,' and I do not think you have either.

Mr; Perot. Well, but again, this is somebody—this is not his

memo. It’s importent that we get that on the record.

The Chairman. Well, on the contrary, General Powell says in his

testimony in his deposition the very same thing that he is saying

here—was that there was a sense that they would rather go your



route, which was doing a little business, feeling like there is some
reciprocity.

Mr. Perot. Nobody knew that was my route.

The Chairman; LhOg to dif^ & McKillop had been

going over there how many times? 11 times?"
'

"
;v :

SrZZrZ
Mr.McKiLLOP.Not before that. Once. . ;;y

' ThaCi^iR*^^
Mcft^?. Dndef^^

Mr. PeRot; He went on the advante
;^

don’t know me. I’ve had no contact with them. I’m a guy they hate.

Why they invited me? is istill: a-: to
r

iiie' That's

the reason I was so tenthtive about going. It’s ininor; .1 ;

But the basic thing here—I; think h’kihteiM
don’t have anything going on. We haven’t been able to get far

enough with discussions in Hanoi to cominttniOate with:them about

Now, I ask~eVery member of tHis cofinmtteb tiili^
because in the last 2 months, they ^ h^^ to

the press about the . fact that I was disrupting what they were
trying to doVith Vessey; Thsy never^^ coidd g^t^

: : WeVe got;a news- clip here somewhert, m other stack you
gave me, where the State Departed
have been dragging their feet ^ accepting

Vessey. They’d never heard afeut Vessey the prior fall.
, Z y

The CHAiRiteN. Let me interrupt you ther6;if lean. I am hot an
expertm ;i 4. X

Mr. Perot. Well, maybe it’s not important fo you.; 7

The Chairman. Well, it is important because I think it goes to

the bona tides here and to Mat the situation is, and whether some-

body is dissembling or whether they are; in fact, stating a reality of

a situation. You had received an invitation from Vietnam, correct?

Mr. Perot. Yes.

The Chairman. When was that ihvitetion issued?.

Mr. Perot. March 19th. Is that when we got the copy; the date of

the written invitation? •;

The Chapman. So, you received a written invitation before this

memo was written. '"v.

;
Mr. Perot. Yes.

: Y
:

' v
. • ;•>

The Chairman. OK, let me just finish my thought, Vietnam had
decided it wanted to talk to you.

Mr. Perot. Right.
• /:Y

The Chairman. Now* do you know how that decision came
•
:abbut? > •; vY'/v'v > r *'<’}:/ Y ;Y-' -V

^ Mr. Perot. No.
The Chairman. You simply received an invitation?

Mr. Perot. No, Mr. McKmop had been over. They first gave me
a verbal invitation.

The Chairman. Well, let Us just finish the thought. McKillop
had been over there, Lo and behold, the Government df Vietnam!

invites Ross Perot to go to Vietnam.
Mr. Perot, No, no. He went over because I,told them I would not

go to see them until an advance team had cotee in.

The Chairman. When did he go Oyer?

;
Mr/McKiLLOP.About3weeks before, in February. ; : .

:

:Thd^ Pebrumy :he went over, to tell them what? v'-iy?

Mr. Piaw^^^ Well,Itold themlwouldn’t gountil I had sentan
il:ladvanceieam^ ^

The Chairman. Was there already a discussion about your

;
going?Y; : l. 4:1 .4 :• ;-44 4444 4444:4
Mr, Perots Excuse me. And I wouldn’t go unless I got a written

invitation.:Ahd;theh Twanted to make sure that if I went we were
^

• gpihcftd talkaboutPOWs. 44'44 Vr;44?;4'44\4' r;c
; p~r- r-

- The. Chairman.^ in February you yrere diteussing With the-Vi-
• etnamese going to Vietnam? -

.• 44
Mr. Perot. Because they had invited me verbally.

TheCHAiRMAN.Andwhendid they do that? 4":

;

V'..

-

:;

7
:

'

‘

:444'<'4/.::/- ;-:

- ^*^44^/^444'
The Chairman. So, they obviously wanted to deal with you.

;
r

:

'TlmiC!HAipuyL0i; :4444 44,4. 4

'

: Mr. PEROT. And they did. sir. I went to Don Regan, the Chief Of
Staff in the White House, to see if they wanted meto do it.

The Chairman; So. when Cohn Powell says here—

w

e have just
spent l(f minutesgetting to thepoint thatwhenColin says, Hanoi,
according to Gblm, Would raster deed Vitii Perot. They have been

- stafiElngr : the» Goydtxiaxinnit ^ becau^’ th^ yiroi^d v rkther deal with
Perot; He^wrto that (m3/2L For a^w
have been negotiating about how to go to Vietnam, ;

Mr. PEROT.Mtii the full knowledgedf the White House.
The CHAIRMAN; Tuhderstand, Buk therefore, his statement here

is aCCui^4
;

r v 44-4>' '::44 /.44 44'

Mr, Perot. No, they have no basis for wanting to—

r

The Chairman. That is not true, because he says here that we
' have not l^n able t^ herelwe can give Perot the name of

the person in Hanoi with whom we have been dealing. So they
have been dealing with somebody in Hanoi who clearly has in-

formed them. Hanoi really wants to talk to Perot.

Mr; Perot, But when yOu get to the bottom of it, that’s talk.
: The Chairman. That is wnat?
Mr, PEROT; That’s talk. That finally comes out that this person—

I kept going through, what is this, the person we’ve been deal-

The Chairman. All I am su^esting is, Mr. Perot, and I do this

very respectfidly, and I do it witkout any sense—this does not—in
fact, I mink this reinforces eveiything you have Said today. It

;

;-v '.siaengthe^.:what'y^ have said, todera^7

Therereallyweretwotracks.Yourepresentedonapproach.
Hanoi appreciated your approach; hi point of fact, the fact that

;
they appreciated your approach seems to indicate that you may
have been on the right track; that they were open to you, they
were willing to talk to you; you might have gotten Bomewhere.
But lo and behold, the administration had a different attitude

which was, ho, we do not want to go that track. They have to got to
• produce before we talk to them.

So, you are ou the let us talk and see if we can get production

track. And they are on the no talk until there is production track.

Mr. Perot. The Vietnamese don’t know that at this point



The Chairman. I understand, but there is a presumption that

they want to talk to you or they would not have invited you;
;

/ Mr. Perot. But they don’t know what I’m going to be—to negoti*
?

ate or just another stiff-arm rude arrogant person. \ ^ :

pzp :

'

^ well be, but fdouhtfhey invited you

over. Thach clearly had some sense that talking to you might make
sense. Had you indicated anything to Mr. Tnach, Mr. McKillop,

about what might transpire, why this would be a good idea? v :

Mr. McKillop. No, T did not have to, ^ were interested in

. meeting with Perot. - ; PPp ’. -pp&
!

';P>P' Pp
The Chairman. Why? Why did they say to you?

Mr. McKillop; Because they felt they could talk to him and they

had not been able to get the U.S. Government people to come back

and talk to them. • 'Q p pppppf"p-p
;

The Chairman. It kind of reinforces what I am saying, does it

' not? Is your nod a .yes?
: IPPPzP »

>PppP
:

-i.-'

!

Mr. McKiLihp. Nd. I am just finishing my train of thought.

:..i The Chairman. I have had more than my opportunity to pursue

that. I just wanted to pursue that with you, because it seems to me
these two tracks are at the center at an ultimate disagreement

which, when the President talked "tdydurthe adminis^ationT

presses
:-M as a

;

that was kind of getting out of hand to them, because it uhma their

no^iiscussion nothing approach. ppp tPy.

Mr. Perot. All right, now that was before the meeting.

^
The CHAIRMAN,-Eyen ^terwards, after-you came backirom Viet-

Mr. Perot. Well, this memo was before the meeting.
•

' The Chairman. Yes sir, that is correct. ..

•

Mr. Perot. Now then, let's look at the memos after I came back
from Vietnam. Here's an April 12 memo from—to Senator Baker

from Jim Cannon, April 12, 1987.
'

The Chairman. Which memo is this?

Mr. Perot. April 12, 1987. It’s on the back. It’s too bad the pages

aren’t numbered. P
Senator McCain. Before we get past that— v :

Mr. Perot. Two or three pages before the news clips and all that

starts, 'fP } T.V'

Mr. Bryant. It is just toward the end of the group of documents

you gave 'us this morning. /. S' •. i-pP '

Senator McCain. I do have a question, Mr. Chairman. If we are

proceeding chronologically on a memo that says talking points

from Paul to Ross Perot, on 3/21/87.

Mr. Perot. I’ve got it. v v -Ip
Senator McCain. It says: In fact, right now the best interests of

the U.S. Government might be served if you were not to go to

Hanoi at this time. That is one of the notes there. Do you ever

recall ever having that said? :

,

Mr. Perot. I don’t recall Jim Cannon saying that. The final deci-

sion was with Senator Baker, not Jim Cannon.
Senator McCain. So you do not recall ever—

—

Mr. Perot. Excuse me, this is the day before I went. [Pause.]
.

Mr. Perot. Look at the whole thing. The President has asked

Howard Baker to followup with you. Something as sensitive as this

subject is raised, we’ve got to coordinate with Frank Carlucci and
the N&$9h&;^urity- staff.' -Let'misVfell; you what we know and
what we suggest; It has not been going well with those in Hanoi
and our emissaries Have not been in contact with anyone who will

commit to a yisit by a high-level U.S. citizen. L don't understand
that, point. Therefore, there is no one

;
individual whose name we

can give you to contact, should you go to Hanoi. .
V'iy. C.,-

:

That doesn't mean anything to me because I was going as

the US: GoVv
ernmettt^might be-served

;

if;
;
nqt

;
vH^oi ^ 'tihds

’

time. Should you decide to go to Hanoi, the best thing you could do ;

is try to convince them that they must deal through the proper V
channels and deal with those representing the United States,

which is exactly what I did* set up the Vessey arrangement. PPipp
Theni if you go back to April 12, now we

T
re after the trip. Now

here is an interesting one here, the man to reach is Foreign Minis-

, ter Tha%; :

(

;
';'.:

:^
; PPP. J ; TPPP-Py-> P ’

'tIP- 'V:
•

Senator McCain. Ross, if I might just interrupt, I would like to

make it cle» for the record, in other words you ao not recall and I

think it is perfectly understandable, we are talking about a whole
senes pf conversations and events. You do not recall that he said,

right now, the best interests of the;U& :Gbye^^ he
served if you were not to go to Hanoi at this time?
Mr. Perot. Yes, but you see that’s just Jim Cannon, who I have

. ..

known for years, saying* you know, maybe this is not a good idea.

But Howard Baker had alreadyjaid, w;e want you to go as a pri- r

-
> vai» citizen^SO that?s-to one- of aides caUu^

saiying, well, maybe you should and maybe you shouldn’t. This is

Saturday. I’m getting ready to get on the airplane the next morn-
. in^ "p'pP-y : \-pPPP-

Senator McCain. I understand the context of your answer. I was ^

just asking specifically if you recalled him saying that in the
course of conversation, ana I would certainly think it would be
very understandable if you did not.

Mr. Perot. He may nave said it, but I don’t understand the rel-

evance if he did, because this is Senator Baker’s aide who I had
known for years calling me and visiting with me about it. If we go
to April 12, 1 think you’ll find it interesting. If you follow through
down here where after the meeting, it’s the recommendation of
Senator Baker to Jim Cannon.

‘‘

' v

If you start with what is most important now* the broader issue

is that the National Security Council in our defense also concluded
that General Vessey should go to Hanoi as the senior negotiator for

the United States, and Perot has cleared the way for General yes-
soy’s acceptance by the Vietnamese. Now, isn’t that interesting, be-

cause according to the State Department, they’ve been dragging ;

their feet since the prior fall, and here is this crisp, clear state-

ment, they didn’t know about it and I assure you they didn’t know
about it until I brought it Up to them.
And the reason I was asked to bring it up to them is back here,

in these earlier notes—here we’re back on this Colin Powell, next
to the page we just had on Colin Powell talking points, right

behind it, he is not holding up Vessey. We can’t even get an ad-

vance team in there. That’s Colin Powell. In other words, they



couldnf
t |et anybody in to ^llcth^xn ^ the

etnamesewere upset; OK; then if let*a .v /

I recommend the following. IssuetheWhiteHousepressrelease
--this-week^tKetdraft-

was vety important, because I told the Vietnamese wewouldtake
• .these ste^/£iiW'

:

:v^en-|pu'looM; :.tee;:wtes$iitete/^^^
lels what I recommended :tb$t wa !doi

studied;the issue at the nequesCtp Prterieht^B^^
recommendation for the appointment of a senior negotiator and

To do so may cost something in /personal sensitivities, but is the
most expeditious Way to geit goihjg,

clearance for General Vessel back ih tfee bandsMthl
v NSG stafF-

ers, who for whatever reason cannot get into ;Hanoi to talfe to
Nguyen Thach or the other Vietnamtee offiriris/^
wffl-put a-little-asteikk-by^
OK, as to their claim that I was diteupting wliat they were

doing. They cdiildn’t get in -the door
fended him and we got an earful ofthat just sitting there listening

ito hun. -Fairly or-Unfairly, that-s4he^a^^
should wait for Vietnam elections, we prbpd^ that, to make sure

• Thach 'wins, So on and so' forth. 'v; v/ :!

;'v * :v

Then this paralleled exactly, have the UN representative, Am-
bassador Walters arrange for the Vietnam;UN representative to
formally inquire, is Vtetey/tetepteb^
Jhatl in^iteoited tiiis morniii&po ba<&
esSSiy," isk/the-'British;^

; Hanoi to pave the way. That ivorks. : :W '>'

Before Vessey goes to Vietnam, y6u might ask Ross to brief
Vessey on who he met With, What he saw and what advice he
might rive him, which I did. Here we are. Then he goes through
Jack Marsh’s evaluation and that just goes on from there. I think
that kind of sums it up, and back here somewhere is liis proposed
press release,

The Chairman. Let me ask you something. Now, you approved of
what has happened in that letter, but that lefe-^first of all it

says, after you left, I went to talk with Jack Mri^h abdht
bintry of& pntetteri and he says the chances of there being one are
almost nohe. When I asked him to state the Odds, he suggested 1 in
100,000. Yet we need to know,

,
underlined. With : V«teey in

: place,
we could put in teams to cover Laos and Vietnam, and answer the
question once and for ril.

Mr Pl^ot. EKactUr; ;
•

.•'••• v///;

The Chatoman. Well, that’s the very thing you said does not
work. The teams are irrelevant.

Mr. Perot. But this is Jim Cannon’s analysis, hot mine.
The Chairman. I understand thai
Mr. Perot. I’m just saying, yet—see, that’s the reason the negoti-

ation, the broad mission I felt was the key. •

The Chairman. So in effect, that is what I am getting at. Your
recommendation which they clearly acknowledged, because in the
beginning of the paragraph they say, Perot Studied the issue arid

made a recommendation for the appointment of a senior negotiator
and that is what you were pushing. They really did hot empower Or

f t

m t

t «

& I m

i

give the broad enoi^h portfolio to the negotiator that you had envi- ;

sioned.Isthataccurate? •: • ••• *

•• ,

T'The®AfRMANi 2md~b^^ team effort,"they di-“
“

mimBl^r#^ Seeking te iwcomplishi' Is that

that he proposed is On
your yOry back pEgermri^ notes down here on
April lQ,rhe said, send it to Colin Powell for distribution, send a

<^py - to ms. neyer sent out, That: was, the-

signal we were to give the North Vietnamese, that’s what I told

them We wb^ really tried my best to get over
and instead, let’s go back now to this newsclipping. United States

shys Vtejteainjde^ diplomatic mission, that’s two
pages after the Jim Cannon note we were just on. •

kfcv PBROT.; hi the Post, the second paragraph: The
State Dejiartment’s spokesman, Charles Bedmond, disclosed that

President fall to be an emissiEuy to .

"ItenoiriEind^thaVbs^c^ T-Wasifeally
contented thkMhis could hurt everything that we had gotten done

;

v

liSeNC»ite»
; theyww te^ I made a public statement that

that was not true after checking with General Vessey to make sure
that nobody had even talked tohim the prior, fall. : .

Tha Vietnamate were very appreciative of that statement and
.<ih^ tenad’^

i

McKillop as ^ I&reteU;iWe teok;hb steps to contact

them/ Them teapla te it and called Mr. McKillop
arid said they appreciated our setting the record straight. We made
it clear thatwe set it straight for one reason. We wanted the proc-

ess to conteina.

Ihe Chairman. Well, I think all of this helps to give us a much
clteUer understanding of what is going on.

(

•

:
-hlr. Prrot. •• IVall, ' inter^stmgly enough, my statement is in the

next day’s—next page, April 2Aj the second column; and it basically

was, I guess, maybe the left hand didn’t know what the right hand
was doing or something, but here Jim Cannon had in Colin Pow-
ell’s hahte, assuming it got there, the statement that was directly

in line with what I &d told the Vietnamese, and then suddenly we
get the;stray bullet coming out of the State Dapartmeht.
Then we have this long ahd verv interesting press conference

where the press is haranguing Mr. Fitzwater about why they had a

private citizen go to Hanoi in tiie first place, and he has again, and
again, amiAgain explained it te them in a very hice^V^
The Chairman.W Perot, does aU this not really stein from the

fact that in ttelity, despite all the rhetoric about highest national

priority, tins issuo has heeii bouncing around with no real gener-

al—you know what I am saying, no person really having seized the

CUiteel and managing it. Is mat not accurate?

Mr; Perot. Yes rir, it’s like a ship without a rudder. Every now
and then a group will get interested and then let several years go
by and then, another group will get interested, but there’s no con-

sistent logical program to resolve it.

The Chairman. And the reason as a private person you became
involved in it was there was so little communication, frankly, be-



tween ourselves, and the North as You
had to go in to^ stop t^e in ord^ ;

getting in; 1$ that right?

"“MrTjPERbTTTkejFaske^m^^
he was being;considered arid tell them^
tiator and thing I found out from reading, this, is the reasoh; I

guess, they) aSked ; mS,<b^ etirfpeppier^
'ywuldh-hb^ffism?^

Senator McCain, Mr. Chairti^^ put a- little spin

on that if I cdiildvl‘vras

namese in 1985 had no interest whatsoever in negotiating with the

Iftiit^ hr ©>Mng^
and they adhered stri^ly tp the line

r
that^ $3 or

$4 billion obviously, as their economic conditions deteriorated and
as:the.endlpfihe:cplU^
in their position^ J -J%

\
*; -.V " v

:

.;•••:)• )•'
' •

:

:^Se lest us net puttheMmhh
between the end^oT tl& war^
anyone can show meah^deviatfa^^
tipm*I vmuld ;:No^2

tendenp^to forget* I would like to point but^^
time ho tune again, bebperatibn^^
could have resolved it years and years ago. - _ V

It has become very fashionable to bash: the administration* some
of them very, defeated men and ummen^ out 6fu^
who haveforked yery

;
hard on ithiii i^im attdim

fashion, made mistakes, yes* done thmgs vhpng* yes, and was there

enough attention to the issue, yes, but the fact is that the Vietnam-
ese held the key and the solution to this problem both in Vietnam
and Laos all along.

In 1985, 1 guarantee you, because I was there, the Vietnamese
were not interested m talking to anyone, whether it be Ross Perot,

6r Ronald Reagan, or anyone else. So I think that is an important

aspect to put on this entire issue rather than to continuaUy bash
people who were part of the administration, who bear some culpa-

Ahd people did not cooperate, I would- suggest^ Rpss^ until it

became very much expedient for them to do so, for the Vietnamese

Government themselves, and that is not to remove any obligation

from the American Gpverhnieht and both public and private citi-

zens for npt giving this issue the priority that it deserved.

Mr. Chairman, could I go back to one other issue that 1 think

that Mr. Perot might want tP raB^nd to, and that is this Powell

versus Perot, 4/9/87. 1 do not know ifWb have that

or not* I am getting a little^ weai^ mj^tf Buty then oh the second

page it says, question, what does Ross think th^
from the United States? Did we go though
The Chairman. Where is that?

Mr. Perot. Are we in a deposition or what?
Senator McCain. This is Powell versus Perot, this is in this set of

documents, it is dated 4/9/87. It is following the note from the

office of the Vice President in Washington.

MM

M t

& Mr; Purot* Oh yes, this is interesting. I find it fascinating. This
iW•&naeetmg-Lthiu&thdt:^
wanteuto meet with mp; ImetthematM

The Chairman. Here it is, thank you.

_ Sena^;McGAiN<:l4t nae turn to the second page if I could, Mr.
Perp^^hohvlnst question. I think you might want to comment on
wuSi|yvkutdoes'-Ross

,
think the Vietnamese expect from the LJnited

^

T^hdr ‘ ybU: -gP

-

piiurio

P5ia,conoert vtowr^in^tih^United States

.

Mr. Perot, rye been toVietnam and this is April 8. I’ve been to
Vietnaiii; This exactly paraUelstayM
Senator McCain. I understand and I also understand this is not

yp]ur statement, thisJsCo^
: portent,4p make that clear. V)

.

^tnebwy taped it, or Jim Cannon
,
is writing the conversation

down; That’s my impr^ Now, that may be from what I read
frohibackherfcj;)/

The Ch^ ,

•••

\ '.Uy;'-
'

~ •Se^wM^A^
/̂
That;|s; correct.

: "Mr* PafeiiOKi iPsJim)GShiidhM
let AS a citizen, I don’t mihd you taping me anylimb
Twpuld like' for; you to tell' me ifyou’retapihgme,yOUto
put. in a meeting, tnped mid: not told* I find offensive. I found this
vep jntei^ting. I don’t rembmber anybody scribbling madly in
this meeting.

Senator McCain. Actually, I share that view.
7

Perot. OK^ that’s histoiy.
,

Senator McCains I thmk all of us are upset when we are taped
vnthpiitbeing notified. -^.-V

)
Mr. Perot. But it’s, accurate. •• •

Senator McCain. Anyway, the bottom paragraph is the one I was
just specifically asking about; However, liras said I would give
them very Uttle, .nothing but minor symbols until^ they come across
with assistance in letting U;S« teams going anywhere in Vietnam
or Lara to look for remains and live prisoners in Lara.

Is that an accurate statement?
,

'

Mr. Prabr: Noj 1 don’t believe that’s accurate. Because they were
always willing to let Us roam amund. W there ever a time when
they didh’t^'let us go out-rlike)that meetmg-“Well, I was^ j
them

^^

once.
^

And they^bhsicsdly Said-ypu;oan go cmywhere they^w

As a matter Of fact, they wanted General Giap to take me to Hai-
phong Harbor, didn’t they? And I didn’t go.
SenatorMcCain. I am hot sure that you understand my ques-

tion. .

;': :V ;

D^gou say,
U
I would give them very little--rno1hing but minor

Mr. Perot. No, that part would be correct. You start off slow in a
n^otiation. You don’t give away the store but you show good faith.

The minor symbols are the things that I mentioned here.
The Chairman, Let me ask you a question; Ross. Do you think

we are On that track noytf I seed lot of missed Opportunities along



the .w^y . hiere^ But in the last year and a half; President Bush has

f
pt significant numbers of people in therer We have the joint

task force. It has been elevated in public consciousness arid effort.
And more importantly, the Vietnamese appear to be on a track

tfs: joint cooperation, if you wilfc And we have done some

^^^a^r’••McCain- said earlierV we^ have lifted part UiN&e -fedm-'

mumcations business opportunity. We have helped, some humani-
:
tan^ aiaej^e have provided some prosthetics,^3^ •

significant step up in their cooperation with us.

. P$±
you think that we are now on that track that you talked

about getting on much earlier?. ? ; :

i
;

:
" : -..V

,
would have to look very carefully at what we are

dping. But since history would tell us, arid facts would tell us that
ju^yprsi ^ould probably-be-in Laosr,and-any time—

anytime
The Ciiairman. So you think Vietnam is

;

almost irrelevant then?
Mr. Perot. No, ho, no, no, please-^-—

.

para was a huge force .in. Laos, was the force in Laos, the big goril-la^®? wen* anywhere, anytime, if they wanted to guard those
pnspners, and Sam Neiia, they could, etc, etc, etc. They were the
muscle. 7 ;:<

•'*
v^:-

_ ^en I talked .with Mr. Thach, he-was very careful ter talk
-about the sovereignty of Laos every time we ever brought it up—

•

• Harry,correct brnot?':r~
:^ ^

:

:

. :
Mr. McKillop. That is correct.

_
Mr. Perot.. Interestingly enough, the minute you would say Laos,

they would kind Of just freeze on you. So I would say you’d have to
deal with Laos as a separate strategy. :

;lf. I am not saying go back on what you did here, But we need to
have

t

a really well-thought-out strategy for Laos. And again, no
criticism of General Vessey intended. ^

I think we need people who go there and stay there, are buriedm it—not one trip a year. I do not think that is General Vessey’s
fault. -V y,7'

: ;

-The Chairman. Well, General Needham is there. We Hava .» flag
officer who is there. You do not think that is adequate? I am just
asking, l am not saying it is. 7 : .

:
Mr.^PERor, I would have to know his mission, what can he do

other than look for remains?

/
pie Chairman. Well, he is following up on live-sightings. He is

not allowed to negotiated, except as to the furtherance of the ac-
counting process. ct 7V y-/ ;

;

•

Mr. Perot. 1 would have my negotiator close, by, because time is
Ontical now. These fellows are getting old. It has always been criti-
cal, but it gets more critical as they age.
Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, could I make a suggestion? It

may not be the proper time to do it-but Mr. Perot has only had
about 45 minutes, I believe, during a brief break to respond to—-to
examine all these documents and respond. And I suggest that we
leave the record open for Mr. Perot to respond in a way that he

chooses jto dp so, since he clearly had not been aware of any of
<^aiRSuts;untikt^ hea^

acceptable. I do not have

’
! to you?^ What does that mean, sit?: 7

PW18 ^^f’

:

yuU',Warit to take some time
would like to respond in writing to

^^7 isanything-^sure, j;
•

nu^^* of the aspects, so that wew^d^bRPI^^ accoptitaspart of therecord.
Mr. Perot,M right, sir; :7 : : -

^

; ..CSAl.k^lA^f,: List me just call to your attention, incidentally^—
because this has come up a couple of times, and this documents
f^^^- e ^^^®*I*^RVo-seen-thisdocumentritjust'was present1

*

m®* 88 ? consequence of our discussion today.
'

. ;”^ y°u earlier the Soth Petrasy comments. And I men-^ he was visited, and he retrapts them.
~'ri[‘^et-SO...the_record_.is..<5lear,--that-that'-iS'‘nbt~a''199I'r'retracti6nr"we"'
have .here ^an . embassy, Vientiane Embassy cable, on a trip from
Senator Ed Brooke, my predecessor in this seat—not immediate
predecMsor. And he went to Laos in 1973, on April 6 of 1973*
And in the course of his meeting with Representative Soth Pfr

'

trasy in Vientiane,-the Embassy reported back the following:
- :

In the course of Senator Brooke’s meeting with LPF Representa-
: tive Soth Petraeron April 6; the letter^ might remark to you,
this is April 6. This is Operation Homecoming. This is about 2
weeks after the last flights, or right about the time of the last
flights. : ;-'V

.

Soth Betrasy says LPF holds no more American prisoners in
: Laos. r

;
•.

' .n v'.

-

’

Mr. Perot. When did the Congress decide not to pay reparations?
The Chairman. Later.

' -.•••••'

Mr. Perot. Are you sure?
The Chairman. Yes.

k
The joint military powers, the four joint powers were implement-

ing the initial stages. This is right after, during the return—almost
unmediately that joint, four-power process was beginning to break
down almost immediately. And we were accusing the Vietnamese
of violations. And

^
they were accusing us. And the process never

really worked, obviously. And that is where part of the accounting
broke down. •v;7 /:;

v
It was subsequent to that the Congress made its decision that

they were not going to be forthcoming with the money. But at this
tune Soth Petrasy said that the only prisoners the LPF held were
the nine who were returned to the U.S. Government in Hanoi on
March 28. 7^V.;.

Incidentally, this does not mean that this is trUe I am just tell-
ing you What he said back then. Senator Brooke suggested that the
search for MIAs not be linked to the ceasefire agreement, but that
this activity be undertaken separately and start forthwith toward
that end. The Senator suggested establishment of a joint body



effort to shed light on the fate of MIAs. Soth Petrasy agreed to

-United -Stateshsaid- that4he -Rowing -opposition-^
and the country to spend American money oh reconstruction; had

not decided not to but it was grb^rtng—particularly in Nort^ Viet-

nam. This opposition, the Senator noted, is Strengthened by two

events: the allegation of torture .'of American POWs by. North: Viet-

namese and Viet Cong; and, indeed, the small number of American

POWs returned in Laos, considering the large number of Ameri-

cans missing. ••i.'-f
'

yfl 4-

Specifically, according to U.S. Government records, 318 Ameri-

can military are missing or were captured. Incidentally, he had no

other information about capture. It was just simply missing or cap-

tured in Laos. mm'ZV?.:, y-}\,
7

?f?m

m

£ m'rX '/C
.. '

-

“”He:menti9ned they had'no'iftformatiott76n“the fate~of six missing

[The information referred to follows:]

-
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Mr. Perot. What we have here is a man in 1970 who was very
open about it; who in 1973—a couple of months earlier—was boast-

•

;

The CHAiRMAN;%greed;: V
now he does a 180 degree on us. And so

1 g^ss* thing to do is say gee, let’s take
whichever story you told we like. You pick the one you likeo:&k?K
^The Chairman. Let me just say to you that is the problem here.

O;W
or of assets, and why they would keep them or hot keep them, you
haveto^

/;;
When w^e wnfront^ the Prune Minister point blank on sub-

ject of nonaccountability, we got the ssime kind of sort of ‘‘this was
historyrthis was part of the past; terrible things happened in

j=war.3;that:kind ofr^theveiyJdnid of wmmehts^hat^
us. Only he had given them to us more directly saying they were

Now all I am suggesting is that one of the things the committee
has to evaluate is .me possibiUty that people were simply-taken out

: and killed because the asset value had changed, given the politics
and the status of the situation. We do not know the answer.
Mr. Perot. Where are their remains, Mr. Chairman?
The Chairman. This is A question that we need to pursue. And

: we have •: ;? f:

1

;•
;

' ;

Mr. Perot. If you have to go down that train in -your- thinking, T

then you say all i^ht, you killed theini Where did you bury them?
It is very important to our country and to the families.

The Chairman. We asked all of those questions
Mr. Perot. Can they be returned?
The CHAiRMAN[continuing]. And we are not satisfied with the an-

swers we have received obviously. \

,

Mr. Perot. But in the meantime, they get full, diplomatic status.
That is their reward for playing games with us.

Senator Smith. I would like to just weigh in on that for a
moment, on the Petrasy thing.

It is interesting—it is true there are two stories that Mr. Petrasy
has told here that is a matter of public record. What he said to Mr
Brooke, it is also a matter of public record what he said to you and
others in the public and to the world in the 1969 through 1973
period. .

/-"
' -

'

I think if we are going to enter in the record a document that
says that he retracted it or recanted it, then we also—I would
make a point, Mr. Chairman, we enter into the record the cable
where he said that they were seen, which would be
The Chairman^ They are already in the record. ,

Senator SMrrH[continuing].—Part of the record.
But I also think it is important to point put because when we

went to Laos, and all the comments that M!r. Kerry made about
Mr. Souphan were correct. He did deny any live Americans, thor-
oughly refused to take any correspondence from families which I

tried to give to him, at the request of the families. He refused to
accept. A-.:;-

;

But I also think^t is important to point out that one of the spe^
cilic afid : “lid requestThat I made bn behalf of the cc^mittee

with Mr. Petrasy. And that was made very clear to Souphan. Itwaa the one request that was firm, other than Souphan, himself,
that we really wanted to see. We were denied that access.

.

Subsequent to that, the staff director, recently, went back again
to
Jf®

s^ try.to meat with Petrasy. And we were again rebuffed.
is important just to get it in perspective for the

record that Petrasy has not talked to the committee, directly. We
have asked for access to him and have not received it. So I just

^And I just want to make two more quick points. There was a lot
ofdebato here a while ago on a Colin Powell conversation at the

dum that was referred to here was not Colin Powell’s own words,
as heLad written—in fairness to Powell we should say that that
was Craig Fullers characterization of what Colin Powell said Itmay be accurate, but it a ,

Mr. Perot. Craig Fuller, or Jim Cannon? Where is this? ;

Senator Smith. It was a cover page-—

—

Mr. Perot. Cover at the top?

_ Senator Smito. Yep, on 321, To Jim-I assume that is Jim
- Gannon; Btem CraigFuller. And I assume that that goes with that.
But iam not clear. There is a cover sheet with that on there.
So I am assuming that that is Craig Fuller’s chara&zation of a

converMtion with Powell. I may be wrong. But that is accurate.
That should be stated for the record so the words are not put in
Powell’s mouth that he did not say.

*

Tlie Chairman. The words of General Powell that I read were di-
rectly from his deposition. ^
Senator Smith. Well, I was not referring to that. I was referring

to the memorandum. And also
-

. Mr. Perot. I had not had an opportunity to see General Powell’s
deposition, or Senator Baker’s deposition, or Frank Carlucci’s depo-
sition.

When I metwith the President of the United States it was with
the understanding that only Senator Baker would be in the room-
clear understanding.

When l got there, he told me that the National Security Council
had insisted on being present, and he could not stop it. And I said

,
I want to make several things as clear as I can. No. 1, somebody

nas—1 have read in the paper somewhere someone has mentioned
that somebody claims we did not go through my letter in the meet-
ing. Is that true in any of those depositions, or not?

,
inat we did not go through my letter in the meeting with Presi-

dent Reagan, and he never saw the contents of my letter. Does
• anyone claim that?

The Chairman. I believe it is possible, if my recollection serves

^
Both Senator Baker and General Powell state that there was not

tune to go through the whole letter. But they do not have a recol-



lection.of what points may or may not have been covered from the
•;••' letter;^

'Mr. Perot. That is a fair statement. Because the letter

, We I did; hxrt take him through all of-

;

the—in terms of future actions, I gave that directly to Howard
Baker. And I think I went through future actions. But it was the

' 1 Viettiia^se. XDto^
;
o - Senator •Baker.;:C:

:;

:y.H ••• y, .
.

; yr yy; :;U

i$*v One other thing that has been brought to my attention, is I have
not seen Mr. Childress’ deposition. He has some statement about a
meeting we had in his deposition? Gan anybody tell me if that is •

true? y:.y ;
:
% .> y s

r,. ;.:v

":f:

'

'The Chairman. Whht?V ^;W
Mr. Perot. That I met with Childress or talked to Childress, and

thatl-said-we-w^
take that.we’U^doiible'it?.;':^: :-y.\-yy

;
yyy- •;

Nothing like that ever o<xurred. Nothing remotely like that ever
:

occurred. ThatVjust a myth. v'.- :T
:

yypy.:Vy :B':y >.• •:
’

.-BB’ Bv
;

j *
--The Chairman; I"would be-fa8cinated to-know where you-heflr p11

;

these'.things about the depositions.-’y •

:;
:y B;yy •?

:

. y r.
:

.-.?>% -V -

.

;

•]

'

•

;

y
:y Mr: Perot. Ithink I read it in the papers^-it just imdre in; y

The Chairman. I beg your pardonBy-'B^y-yB i.

Mr. Perot. I mean reporters call me. Senator^-- .

>'
:

TKe Chairman. Who calls you? People call you who have read :
-

-
;
these depositions^ y .. ^T.y, . vr:: *;}. gC
,
Mr. Perot, Yes, reporters, mainly from Washington call me.1And - i

they have it, reading them. •

'

1 -
,

;

The ChaiRbian. Well, reporters do not have these depositions.
Mr. Perot. Well, they had mine. It was in Newsweek this week;
The Chairman. No, we talked about it-your deposition, not a

word of your deposition has been quoted.
Mr. Perot. As soon as your guys hit Washington after my first

meeting with them in Dallas, everything they—
The Chairman. Mr. Perot, how we are working backwards here.

You say to me you have received telephone calls.

Mr. Perot. I get called by reporters, and the stuffjust blows past

The Chairman. Let me ask you a question. Has somebody called
you about those depositions you have just referred to?

..
: Mr. Perot. Yes.,

:

^
The Chairman. Somebody quoted your depositions? Quoted you

. depositions?
.
y, Vyy .-'-yy;: ;;,y; :

-:yy.y ;BBy; v ym Perotp.
-
People have called me and asked, say

,
how, long was

the meeting and all that stuff. Did you go through die letter—I just
want to make it clear, we went through the letter; We went
through the letter. \

I want to make it dear that Childress and I—if that is in his dep-
osition-nothing like that ever occurred.

' ^

Mr. Bryant. Senator, I might add that I believe that that
remark has been attributed to Childress.
The Chairman. Well, it is my understanding—
Mr. Perot. Well, if it is in his deposition, it is dead wrong.

kS
A
2f

IAN
j
I^t5le

.
J^st“y to tou that Mr. Childress appai--

»5?
y 5??

'

61ea“i« sk*®?®11 to the. .press, which he pot S£—
Pf ft"

out? He put this out y«stetd»v. in which He
"hen l bad

:

tW° ph0ne ^Wtions wd a

mittee4owmentf
atement ** he h“ mad* public' 14 * not 8 OT“-

^ay"^dC^S 110 when 1 met^ b““

:V ^ llie ^iairman. 1987, 1979 time pbriod?
• • ™°t. Absolutely not. That is after this was over, t

_
The firet Phone call was in late 1984, soon after

.^nht<2-
;second iQoiiVersation- soine>

ftn
1? third interaction, I believe took Pfoce

R^or. What does he~claim we talked about?

avaflditeto^^
1 d° n0t to make this

:Mr.-PiR6TrIfhe ^es"a-cto
hun a^ut payiM— that underttands negotiations

'^r^er y^u?1 imlliona man, and ifybudbh’ttakethat
1 11 douMe it. Ifyou don’t take that I'll double it^nobody’s thaWI

”

“fcsff

Plea8e* GlVe m® a break* That>s j,U8t kind of-goofy

got to keep in mind this is One of-your key guys on

gfJJa^onel
Security Council« has th^ fantasies iuhibe«l.

So there js^othing I can do about it. It's just part of the joy of

Senator McCain. Explain to me how that is different from the
roadmap which has been basically the position of the United States^-vis Yietnam. In other words, if the Vietnamese take certain
stras, thenwe take certrnn steps. And it is clearly laid out
How is that different from your philosophy which is negotiating,

rfJfeS the war and stop your involvement m
you will then show progress

on the POW/MIA issue which, m the minds of many that they
have, toey have because the setting up of the office in Hanoi forWghting reports, etc. We will do oertain things in for

, ^ Govenunent is dojng, the UA Goverament
dmngww different now from what you suggest?

oo^^tTubj^“ 8UbjeCt
'^ Y0U ^ 0n a

S^^McCahj. You have said several times about how—— \

£*; Gtoili^sdmd tihhe $1; lmllicM thing he was talking
about nothing like that happened. ^7™;- 6

Senator McCadi. What 1 am saying is that you have said onmany occasions that what you need is tough negotiations, with of-
fering mem certain mcentives.
Mr. Perot. We are not talking about the Childress Conversation

.now. ’

.y, , •
:

"V \ .

;

Senator McCain. Yes, sir.



..-. Mr. Perot. We are? • kfo
Senator McCain. I was asking a general question. I am sorry if I

leaped off of the Childress Icompeiit. ;

-~Mr. -PEROT.-If-we-are-off of Childressr I-ain-

cused on this thing that makes no sense at all.; We never had a con-,

versUtion on it. It is somewhere oh the record or in the pre^ re-

leases, or you name it. And I just want^ tb make sure, you gentle-

men and ladies understood that nothing like that ever Occurred.

Senator Smith. Mr. Chairman, I had one more point. Oh, are you
finished, Senator McCain? I am sorry.

Senator McCain. Laying that matter aside, could I ask again the

problem that you have—if you have any—or how you would pro-

ceed differently from the way that the U.S, Government has laid

Outran -noitoalitetioh;^
the United States and Vietnam. I think this is an important ques-

tion. Because if you have veiy different views as to how we should

proceed, as oppraed to the policy of the U.S. Government now-r-and

that is a_poU(^.i„know: it is;a pQlicy...You.may .happen to disagree

with it, but there is a policy. ! w:ould..be very, interteted in .your

views as to how the UR. Government should proceed in order to

best resolve this issue, as opposed to the roadniap they have laid

out with the Vietnamese at this time. •

;
,

- Mr. Perot. I would have to study the roadmap plan. I am not
that famUiar with it. I would have to see the details. Devils are

Mways in theidetails. So 1 would have to study the details. AhdTf I

had any suggestions, T would be glad to give them to you. I

‘

never seen tee roadmap plan. Ls it a written book or document?
Senator McCain. It is pretty well known.
The Chairman. There is a speech or a Cable that sets it out—

I

forget which—or both.

Mr. Perot. But it is not something that average citizens see. I

have never seen the roadniap plan. ^

The Chairman. Well, it has been written about publicly in the
papers. •:

\

Mr. Perot, That is a reporter’s version. I was—what l am saying
is if you Would like me to comment, or if someone would sena me
the detailed roadmap plan, I would be glad to comment on it. >

The Chairman. The roadmap essentially is what you have been
articulating, which is a process that is flexible, whereby if they will

cooperate with A, B, C, and D we will take steps to snow our good
favor as a consequence of their cooperation. It is not specific about
what those steps will be, and when they will occur.

But it is simply as they show good cooperation, we will take steps

to show our appreciation for teat cooperation. And so we have,

indeed, taken such steps as the office has opened Hanoi, as more
remains have been returned. As they have acceded to our request

for access to the prisons, we have lifted partially tee embargo with
respect to communications equipment.
We have proceeded on some humanitarian assistance and so

forth. And that will grow, we assume, as their cooperation contin-

ues to grow. That is essentially an on-going negotiating process.
• Mr. Perot. Run by whom?

:v
'

t

i :^Aimp, It is run under Dick Solomon—it was under Dick
. Sotooj. now he is leaving to go to the Philippines. But it has been
^^hf^sistant Secretary of State for Far-Eastern Affairs,

-with-the-mter^^

^ Mr
n
p!Sj!?o^^

Se,
j

Evolved, in joint agreement.

,

Jfe Sphere does General Vessey fifc ih?

i Vessey hasbeehtheinstrumentofnego-
.sorto|measure^4f,you,will, of their good-faifh in tee

h
j
e
we?,-p2r

t
!
d to tee President and

.^. v
Per°i';So he just works on the POW issue?

S1****?^ He;has worked exclusively
:

OnteeP0W.^':;{v
Mr

:
pEROf. In my judgment, 'that, is a fatal flaw right there. Who-

VfiT IS ill 'rillflWfi rtf flii'e mUakIJI .A'i: iii.
1

' it 1 ’ '
'i.' •s’w-*'*n charge of this thing, we should not separate the two. In

; °ther

.

words. he has a specialty summit. He also has all these dif.

to^et i?doi^
tieS ^ere^^°meb°4y m' State

-
is iirchal^eri^oiHd^^s^

^ Karo somebody who reports directly to the
.

resident, and who has the confidence of Congress. Because they
^-te:^hgi^,-:in-yietnam;i ^

Soutteat
y°U r6fl

"
Ct me at

And rather than take your time now, if there is anything voU
Wa

%? n
6

*

h> r®ud or study, I will be glad to do it. I cannot comment

Smith. Mr. Chaii^an,
: could I just oome -back :to a final

In my comments, I think from the Vietnamese point of view, I
supppse, the roadmap would be looked at as something that was
imposed upon them, or directed to them—not negotiated.

nviSki
110^®83^® IftS66^ that. I am just saying that that is

probably the way that they would look at it. But in listening to
your comments a

T
Short time ago, Mr. Perot, the exchange between

you and Senator Kerry on negotiations, and how you looked at the
thing within the administration during the 1985 to 1987 timeframe,

2
u
2?g tae Reagan years, you seemed to sense that there was some

d^wug, if you will, in terms of negotiations.

. u
* think that the public comments—if one analyzed what is out

there—probably would substantiate that. I do not know about the
mternai workings. Because I was not part of the administration.
But let me just give you a briefexample. In February 1986, Rich-

ard Chudress-rwho we just discussed teere, who was certainly a
major player on the issue during this period of time—Wrote a very

rSvnr/SrT^v
1^ ^ said *he Vietnamese pledged to resolve the

POW/MIA issue—Amencan MIA Issue: America's long night of
darkness may be over, as the talk produces hope for POWs. Then
he Says, quote, the Vietnamese pledge to resolve this issue within 2

It was the first written agreement since the end of the war, and
is a result of intensive negotiations at both the policy and technical
levels between the United States and Vietnam.

; It is our current judgment that Vietnam has made a policy deci-
sion to resolve—-that resolving the issue is in there just-^and have



publicly welcomed it. And that was written in a national magazine,

then at the same toe, or roughly ;the itenteto
|utjBs from

.

vtti^bMDa^ meefimig of^ithe • ilieiSg^
"

lies—this was dated April 5--in which the executive director,

under her repeat, Ann Mills Griffiths sa^ fr

namese public commitment to resolving the POW/MIA issue

within#
;

;

~ySars had been madetodUly:T98f^
the chronological sequence of events^ and -eln^^
though there was no -ag^^ ifie^..tJlS.-

;
.

commitment had been made dear, repeatedly, to the Vietnamese;

So again, you could into semantic with a Signed -agreement,

written agmement^wAs it written ahd^nobddysi^^
But the point is it is~-these two very influential people within the

administration who are listened-to when they speak-on- the-issue,

were sending out different signals. And I think :tl^ probably^^^^

tributes to the confiMotya an example of why
some type ofa metedfcect'negpt^^
And I would just ask you one question—and-I agree with~your

assessment of General Vessey, and I respect him verymUcfeand
haVe worked with him very dosetyOver the years on the issue, r

'

But do you beheye , that his powete oY^
should teexpahded tO Laos?c \ -y-'

;

;/v :/y i-
~ Mr Perot. Somebody needs to do it. Somebody needs to do it.

And if we .unpose .the-^roadmapjondiem; ,whoever^did. that made a
huge mtetake If I force yoix

.

‘

bad will. If you and I mutually Agree that this is
.a good idea, we

have set the tone to get something done,

SO I would say;based on my meetings, the ’two that I had; And I

listened—these are really, really, really sensitive people. It is an
Asian culture; They move at a totally different pace than we do.

They don't look at facts the same way that we do. We have to Un-

derstand them in order to deal with them.
And then if we’re patient add a chance

to resolve this isstfo, If

energy, and I would put enormous talerat tound negotiations at re-

solving the issue: And I think we would see a breakthrough. And I

would say this, Let's look atthe^ dbwudde.K that noth-

ing happened. That's what's going on for 20 years, It cah’t get

^wprse^f^':;;^'

'

r

y
And who knows, you m^ht have a breakthrough if you dealt

with them carefully and sensitively, and in good faith.

Senator Smith, I would like te thM
afternoon. I know the chairman is getting ready to wrap up. We
appreciate all: qf^your testimony, all of the witnesses.

The Chairman. Mr. Petet, a topple Of things—just sort of house-

keeping. First of all, you mentioned at one place in your deposition

something to the effect that there were a couple of parts of it that
you thought might damage Vietnamese-U.S. negotiations, in the
deposition. Vyiy

:

Mr. Perot. I’d have to see it in context I can't remember where
it is. V;

m

-•
,v'/

: p'\

! .

••

The CJhairman; •We would-dike you ;to point, that out to us, per-
ha^,^;^ could deal that is. Because we want
to^telease that, 6bviouslyj''commensurate : with‘this. f r V; v)

f^ondr7you^just^made--*ar“very^perceptive-“comment^mohg*
ofhei^hut -that particular one about the feelings, and mutuality
here. Ambassador hang of Vietnam, in New York, has conveyed to
us the following message. This was in response to questions that we

_

;ix^is^^aLbKn^^the iisce?si^iting-proeess ^ v ; l;;
4.

.

And he wanted useto know that Vietnam has made the maxi-
mum effort at implementing the agreements that were reached be-
t\Veep the two countries, including, those between Minister Nyeng
Itehm and General Vessey; and between Mr. Leihli and Mr. Solo-
mon-: y-;;:' ^

v
:y -

: /v-£ -v yy V:-.:
v
\,y

Vietnam wiU -continue to do so in the future. And he wants to
make that point very strongly. The ambateadbr^^
sage~for;to~UhitedtState^^
feelings and ; concerns of the Vietnamese people are committed, in
cooperation with the United jStates to resolve the issue. The sugges-
tmn mAde by the Vietnamese side at the latest technical meeting
6f-MlAtexperts~of~the'tw6^countrite~W'ere'mmedALtrifhpmving"tKft
effectiveness

:

:;Cfthe invtetigattensAnd:^
solutely not a change of the rules, as alleged by Colonel Cole.

. Nevertheless, the Vietnamese side should point out that in its

view, short notice mvestigiatibil is not a gbdd, cooperative way Be^
cause it is a: mmiitestation Ofd^
Vietnamese side. And this has7 teused great irritation among' the .

Vietnamese people and officials,
,

So we have to, obviously, try to iecbgnize in this that there is

something to be ghined from mutuality.
Mr. Perot. Didn't they say in the last few days that we were im-

pinging upon their sovereignty or something? Didn't I read that?
The ChAirmaA. This was the issue of live-sighting. They have

agreed to continue. .

Mr. Perot. But you see, if they are angry about it, and it is being
imposed on them, seeing live^ightings will not resolve the issue. I ;

think we are giving too much emphasis to live-sightings, and not
enough emphasis to negotiation.

The ChairMAh. You have said that. ;

A: Mr. Perot. Too many tunes.

The Chairman. Most pointedly in the afternoon. And I think the
point is well made: We are, obviously, going to examine that and
balance it against other approaches that are in front of the com-
mittee.

:

V;;' v ^ >
•

' ; }

.

• v
‘ VV. 4/: V,;

S-X

i would like to particularly thank you for today. You have stayed
way beyond the time that ypu had agreed to with the committee.
Let there be no qiiestion in anybody's mind about your availability
or readiness on tMs issue. ^ l think the ^ committee has been very
direct throughout this process. .

When^ you Were potentially^^ running, and questions were raised
about your nonappearance, well we stressed the need to have you
Come. And I think today has been very informative. And you can
understand the give

;
and take with Senators is a lot better than a

piece of paper-p-as much of an impingement as it is on your time.

j$
!



; ; ;
i ^$hink the

< appropriately indisposed; and;we tried to reach^
~r tKatt"Ydu have made yourielf?SyMlableTait t ?

.

:

’

quests. You have answered every one of my phone calls. You Have

never r^isted making yourself available; to our stie^
-

,
;

;% V.* -0- -..t
:

‘’X X; •

' v I think that the same kind of
this originally is itill pa# of your life; &idT;said at; the banning

: of this hearing; /I? Say ^sum^^ :

others have said it And you hav^ rewiyed a^
questionbut thatyourpersonaloutputonthis;yourpersonalcom-

locHiiyippeid-'''
.

:.;.

^

;y saved lives. V './y. '

-

;

:

:i

7.y y;

'. Thete is ho questionhut that ]f»epjple
;

apprbjpriapely h<>ld

TT"7 '

^^aifidliigarfor tn^^ldbffdfof

have carried this"issue with you..^^-li^yoVtkfcBn^ia it
.;

; attimes,andforotherthingsaroundit.
I, am mindful of the comments %ou made in your.(Reposition.

•

^ "

"~alwut’Ciair~BoOth”tuce
,

s'cOmment
<
aBoht'pwple- yrho do good'dead?

—

: gettii^ their just punish^ at some point: in time; I know you
: Juftfe gone throughthata » •'-

.

of committee respect that. I ho^e yoii respect the heed, And I think

you have, in your presence today, the nel^ for us; to make this

f,
open. %&. ;/ Vv'Xyy

X

;

;% :v?i?x '-U^' i •

I
Your being here today^otv#bhstandi^

"withstanding the factthat you have told many Of thesertluUgs to us ;

before—shares it with the public in a way that is Very special to

!.': our country. ^'o'r’N'- 'yy-

I know that you care about that. It is what makes us unique. We
can air these things like this in ways that no othe^ country On the

face of this planet dares to do; Aha hOtwithstandmg the incpinpe-

[

tence we sometimes uncover, or the negligence-^and spmetim^ in

: nefarious approaches, but rarely, thank God. : y:\ :-v

1

Notwithstanding that, it works. Arid I think that this is evidence

of that. And this committee, with your help and the help of other

people, is going to be able to render to the American people an ex-

: animation of this issue that has never been rendered before

i We may leave some questions out there because we are not capa-

|

ble, as humans, of resolving all of this 20 years later. But the

record will be more complete, And theEvidence wftl begfeaterahd
1 think the effort more significanb—thanks, ih part, to your partici-

patiOn and contribution.

So for the committee I want to thank you for this day and for

your help, which I know will continue m the weeks ahead.

Mr. Perot, I will be glad to Help out.

Mr, Chairman, if I could make a closing comment?
The CJhakman. Tomorrow moining we will meet at 9:30 here, be-;

:
ginning with the testimony of (feneral Peroots. A^ will

' remain open for purposes of—

-

(
Mr. Perot. And check to see if it was a sCUm on the tape.

|. The Chairman. Also, if you would-^you mentioned the one item

1.7
.

you were going to talk to us about privately. If I could meet with

i you afterwards, privately, I would like to talk to you about it.

Mr. JRpRbr. Jtmtt one, closing comment, if I could—

. i ^nae^ sund energjr in negotiation. And I
^Ould hav^ people who, know: how to negotiate, negotiate. I would

;;^g^-^t0jb^treineS7^tO“aVdid”ahy;'7;sense~"of^sc,apSgOating^^lOoking
,

""'foi'^"

scoundrels, etc, etc, etc. Because if.we do that, we wilf delay getting
the men home.

; ;y \ ^ ®.

And^finally, T understand this vbry—say—skeptical,
.

prove ito
But let-me give you an analogy.

.If when^Mutohy Martin had brought Mrs. Singleton into my
?r“^e ^ had said' prove toat yourhusband went down in Laos. WasT't^^^ She; would say well, I don’t know. I’d say
check with the Air Force or I won't talk to you anymore. She came^ day^a5?;,8aid there was n0; beeper. I said, well, he
was failedon impact, them Forget it. v ^

"

. Tn^ad,.we:
:

s^ the war was going on.
- WeT^put^their-f^t't^the-firerTheiiB^thaV
fire-rin a bnital wafabout Jerry,Singleton. And finally they got so
sick of us^they .adnutted they had him. And then they had to ac-
count for him. And he came home.

. ^
• i;

•

^ when-I -finally-got-to-yisit-wi^

®?!d there wasnTt a beeper. And he said Perot, the dumbest
thing I ever did m my life was not chtok the batteries before I flew

•; the mission. ;

. v.-

Thank yOu very much. V ;

Senator SMjro. Mr. Chairman, cOuld I just make a quick parlia-
mentsuy mqvu|y— r-;"

, ? ;

Do: you intend nOw to move into executive session for the last
.

witness?

The Chairman. We are going to
;
do that tomorrow morning at

quarter of. ;

6 -
;

. Senator Smith. OK, tomorrow morning. And Mr. Perot will not
behere tomorrow. Is that correct? I am not asking you to be. I am
just askmg if you are planning to be.

.»^r* be here in spirit because I will be curious
if the whole Gregson thing was a scam. I cannot believe it was be-

i have the highest r^ard for all the people of General Per-
oots and the Vice President. They must have better things to do

lai^^a
that cost me several-hundred thousand dol-

^nator Smith. Because of the sensitivity of an executive session,^ necessity of, it would seem to be eppropri-
ate that I may just make a request, or ask the advisement of the
chair, ®u whether or not, if Mr, Perot is available, whether or not
he would be allowed to sit in qn that deposition or that hearing, if
you will, executive hearing, (a) because he has the appropriate
clearances; and (b) it is not an informational situation anyway. It is^plyw identity atuation and he has been directly involved. And
it would help to clear the air regarding any charges of perhaps
something not berng put out in public that was said inside the pri-
vate session.

.1 do not know if Mr. Perot intends to be here or if he is not It
does hot matter.

Mr. Perot. I need to go on home. And if something strange
comes iip, I could come back.



, : :
The ^airman. Let me just say have

the clearance arid I will - i^ki^ ayaU^le • t6 ^hcKpti jocdezv
whatever record—Imean there will be a record of it. And we will

J0 to.
.

youu; . ••.•; \r
:';~/. T ?~

^

V.. .

.

’dW&Cb :

. •

C- -

1;

': ;;
; ; ;Xt.

.

; V; ‘ '0
The Chairman. No, we are talking alwut the private sdss

the station chief that you mentioned e^lier thw morning; ( >

had the, ra<^ting:.
:
y^e He cayn remon^

The Chairman. We will make : the tnxly^ttf his remarks avidlable
to you for your statements tn the conmmttee, so

spond. And there will hot be anything that^^^

:

;
wilfc respecfr^^ :'vV'V

v v ;

v
;

.

.

,
Mr Peeot* In all deference to him, it has been 20-something

The Chairman. So the committee will meet in this r^
General Peroots, in open session, tomorrow linciniiii^'

--•'

•,

.stand adjourned until that 'tuneo' *
* '

—r . (hereupon, at6:45p^

l
,

fi

Hanoi, June 15, 1990

LETTER OF INTENT

In anticipation of the normalization of relations between the

i : States and die Sodalist lfc»ter’'j*-.W:

. :L ^ ^A^e.$pictellst:R Namwill a^im 1^ RbssT^^
aiid/or his companies as an agent of Viet Nam in ^procurement of Ift^.i.tV

Electronics; computer and communications hardware and

....' Pfl and gas;(t£ «f *f**t .r*~J
^ Metallurgy - rare esurth and other known and unknown metal

resources; ••.'..*>•

products;'"':.; .

^
;;

Transportation* development and operation of air, and sea

systems;

.
Real estate • development£jati

Composition to agent to be mutually agreed upon by both

partiesbased on'effort and investment

*<f Ja ytt
,

pl»*i 2*f ju



date of the proposed agreement is conditioned Upon
,
the official

Socialist Republic of VietNam

:

• :;v".

"

,J^o?ooQd : .draft;
; \/: [’:% [..;

V''':!

-

v V;’ .
f.i3 Juao 1 SSC.

.

,•

;

£u anticipation of the nomslization of relations
between the Ifciited States and the Socialist Republic of
ViatnajUf -shio lostsr is to foraaliy invite Jir i{03s Perot

:

:
assise; the iispublie:

in its eoonoaio reaovery and redcvQlo:«eii: efforts.
•'

' ;

.

la conciderntion thereof and exchange for his assiatense,.

;

the : Socialist itepublio ofTietraa will lUsignata/appolat ; .

!

Ur :*erot and/or Ms con
;
sniea as agent (sole) of the iev.ublio

~:m-theyesFlbxutl^

°*P®5f •*-.**»
.

training, wanageiaeatji operation, aarkesias, 'digtriautit
of related jrroduotsjhnd by products, prosurenent of

;<wathia the laws oa fereiau iavaacaeat an 7ietnaa) in the followii
Bi’eaa }

•'

:
-r/-

c^^s^;a^4vCocaavuiicei
;

5J.^s;-3i^dWda:e' sad
software aaseably wtd awufacture iaialudins parts ord canposents.

,
I: gaa » -labladiag a. first xijtht of x‘ei

,uaai-ftptit.n - • .V-

so a -designated ic« aiciaiuis bioci off-ahore area.

1‘eialolosy - rare earth and other Lrowj and unknown tto;ai
reaourpea*:

.

i'ood/asribulture - processing and distribution of products'
aafi ; byproducts ; '

• .. /••.v

Ixanapbrtatioa - derolopaent and operation of itir load
;
and sea syateoa* '

• .

.

v
-0 v '..vv,

. £aal estate “ selo » lease and devolopoent*



]$• .liCti&sp
^

.' is- intended to violate' or clj?cuav«nt:tbe\'p*cs^

either cuuatrj us :VpraTf.o53'^0\,ds^^

v
: is conditioned uycii tlie official eo lebiiahoer.t of normal relations

••;•'»«'• daclcxcd by >c^h ebun^

^ •&?•' .-ha ;'7J?i6y&illii; , 1 'lift
.•

:

/
;[ £; v^V;. ^y.

'

;;.p '•

;

^

itv^isxiS^
•

:

iir.siM: .X3:.suajc«>' 5o^ha/-ecn&:.$i^;'^

^ere.;
;

&s' endvfe^ acr'ceat^r. -.V

1 2SO ^cii* 6s ;v : jv.: '1
'

' :'•

•Sifcesa •

•
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.'/W.'- 23 August 1992 •.

The Honorable John Fv. Kerry' '.

.

Chairman; Senate; Select.. .Committee ,on . 1
;

_..

POW/MIA Affairs
,

United/ States Senate
Washington!; DC: 205.13-650.0

.

.;•" ' - /

;Dear .Senator Kerry, '; v ’•' ;

I have just had the, .opportunity to view a tape of ‘the
telecast hearings; conducted by your Select Committee on 11
•August . 92.;./ j jm? writing . to express lay unhappiness with the
false statement made by • Mr . H . Ross; Perot to the effect that

Intelligence
Agenay^.poi*.„the.recoitd,-Iwouldlilf:etoassure-you-<:hat;l
am not now,; and have never been, employed by the CIA.

it; is terribly disappointing to see Mr. Peroi:, a man whom I
admired for hid work on behalf pf the prisoners in the early
1970s ; now dealing in; innuendo and gossip as regards the
role p layed by myself and “others on the POW/MIA issuer Mr

;

Perot has hiid ample time to git his facts straightl tie has
chosen instead to. believe what he wants to' believe without
regard to\ the truth

. ^
I irespectfuily request that you assure the final record of
yotic hearings reflects the truth regarding my non-employment
by the CIA. - - v -

.. .

Sincerely, ;

Paul D* Mather
LtCol, USAF (Ret.)
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"'SWrVorkf .Aupulirt-OlO;;

Ambassador Lane

'

9 KoA«»gn for Senator J. Kerry 1

Ambassador sail} at the August 8, 1992 interview. It is

understandable that she wrote whit she was only interested in. She

on it bo asked for a. full record ofthc Interview if necessary.

i/ At :the interview the ambassador asked Ms. Cresset let o convey i.o

Senator J . Kerry his message that Vietnam has made, the maximum
,v

"'~effortsin_~impienientin(f~the~«{rroements--reachedJ^belwtfcn“the™tvo—-—
countries including those between Minister Nguyen Manh (Jam and

Genera 1 ,1. Vossey and between Mr. ; La- Me i and Mr. Solomon. V ietrinm

will continue to do so in the future. It is regrot table that

Ms. Crosscttc did not convey to the Senator this message nor pul

-•--“:'that~mcsseffe---ih^her:';AMgust“^iartiel:e*^-^-:-^H-™i!--4^“^tr-^^^^:V:-^“

3/ What the Ambassador said at the interview was a WsKAge for the

U.S. side to understand the. recent feelings and' concerns of. the

Vietnamese people in their 'nooperat ipp with the U.S. to resolve 1 he

complex MIA issue. That message" is necea'sary for t he hotter •

:

understanding and better eooparat ion between- the .tw^ countries.' .. .K

The suggestions made by the Viatnameie side at the latest

technical meeting of MIA experts of (he two countries are aimed at

imp rov ing t ha effect i vehess of t he tnves t igat i on* on 11 ve-s I ght ing

. repor t *• 1 t is absolutely. not' "a change of the rules" as al l eged by

Col .Cole. Nevertheless, the Vietnamese side should point out that,

In it a view, short -not ice invest igation is net a good cooperative
' way because it is a manifestation of di s trust of thc U .$ • side : . in

tho Vietnamese side and this has caused great irritation., among the'

Vietnamese peopleand officials.

The Honorable John F. : Kerry ,

.

}’4.

.~-Xhaigman^;^.^i^^ —

~

T

Senate Select Committee on.
•’ V 'v '

;
POW/MIA Affairs t'-'.':'

Washington; DC 20510-6500

;

:

:Dear; Senator -Kerry :
v;

'

:

The following is in response to your letter of .. ;

August 29, requesting additional information
reference my testimony before the Committee:

1)

Names of former POWs who had mentioned
those men; left behind after April 14, who were
"called in , chewed out and told to cut it out .

"

The wife of one former POW came up to me
the day of the hearing, and stated that .

this had happened to her husband. Unfor-
tunately, I did not get her name. I do
recall other POWs mentioning this shortly
after they came home in 1973. I do not
recall the names, but I will continue to :

try to locate people who had this experi-
.

V

;

• -r ence I •'

;

> '

•
y<j;

•.

2) Any additional written comments regarding
documents provided to you at or immediately be-
fore the hearing.

...

No. . .ft ’.ft ,; :ft V;
. ft

;;
'

’

3) Any additional information concerning your
knowledge of a SEAL operation during which
"either most were killed or all were killed,
and ; . . that a few were captured and were on
display to some senior people who visited from
other Communist countries ."



Senator Jphri F.;Kerry^rEr^i;^- •

•: September 30, 1992 2;

VV'.'v;.'

;

/ ly- /^v-o' v

.^F>agfe'3^

\ ;:. I read about the SEAL . operation in news .''
-I

v ;!: reports. It seems rational to me that the y . J
j

';X-

:

*V
!-'

--’'.iV

Tr%:;••abdrNavy'^SEAts-- :to?seie:fif.
’''

.‘'’'J

ever-occurred. ;

:

;y ;

'

:v ^•••
:

'

'

: :;,;

: 4) Any additional information concerning any
other covert operation (s) by the government or

yi: othexs_to„xeQbxer^Ppw/MIA
y pertaining to POW/MIAs.

/ 5) Any additional information regarding top- ; V

;

ics discussed during your testimony that you
believe would be appropriate to include as part "

!

of the official record.
:
.'^w ^

^
' \

Ro> _ I mentioned a Marine pilot who was ’
j

shot down whose alleged fingerprints were sent
[

out. in the mid- , 80 i, s. The Pentagon had no fin- ]

gerprihts. There is a possibility he was fly- \

ing under the control of the CIA and the Agency
*

might have his fingerprints. The name is
Norman K. Billipp. I believe he was flying a
mission toward Laos . Senator Robb expressed

" interest in having his name.

Ross Perot ;

RP/sb
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1. SUHNART: SOTH P6THAASI O1SC0UNT60 ANY POSSIBILITY
OP LiVe U.S. POW'S IN LAOS AND OEHXEO ANT PIRSTHANO
knowledge op u.s. pom*s or hia*s. ourins reetino un
NOVEMBER 12, 1991 MITH' CHARGE ANO OCHt SOTH 3A1U THAT :

HIS. STATEMENTS 0UR 1N6 THe MAR YEARS OP NUM66RS UP
-

/

AMERICAN PRISONERS SEIMS MEL0 3H LAOS MERE ONLY
PROPAGANDA TO INCREASE THE MORALE OP THE PATHET LAU
MOVEMENT. , HE tNSISTEO OH 60L SINCSRITT IN ACCOUNTING.
FOR ALL U.S. POM/MIA'S ANO URG60 CHARGE TO CONVEY TO THE
FAMILIES OP POM/MIA'S THAT THAT THERE ARE HONE LIVING IN

LAOS. SOTH. WHILE CLEARLY IN FRAIL HEALTH. APPEARED
ALERT AND HIS MENTAL FACULTIES. VERY ACUTE* ENO SUMHAKT.
2. tN RESPONSE TO STRONG SMBASST PRESSURE TO ARRANGE AH
INTERVIEM WITH PORHER PATHET LAO SPORESHAN. SUTH

i
PSTHRASI. LAO MINISTRY OP FOREIGN AFFAIRS (MPA) ARRANGED
FOR CHARGE ANO OCR TO FEET WITH SOTH AT THE MPA ON
NOVEMBER 12. 1991. THE LAO MAOE A- SPECIAL POINT OP
HIGHLIGHTING THIS MEETING AS A FURTHER EXAMPLE. ANO
:;oemonstaation. op their comnithent to coopEHAUNG WITH
‘T U.S. ON THe POW/HIA tSSUE.
3. CHARGe ANO OCK COVEReO THE FULL LIST OF QUESTIONS
jPROVIOEO BY JCRC BANGKOK. PER REF A. TH8 LAO HAO STATED s

; REPEATEOLY THAT SOTH WAS IN VERT POOR HEALTH. THAI Hb
",'y ^OK P IUERI IAL .

Note on priveey eontider-
etiona: thlsi report

.

nention*"I.trP(Stdir“"—
"

Hessford , a POH/MXA,
'

and AP newsman Dennis

Kedd.
'
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use INCPAC • HONCtUUU HI//^.3/J5 1/J 9 12/FPA// lMMC-OIATe
JCS HASHOC///»<-MIA/JCT.// XMKEOZATE

;
0 1 A WASHOC // P W-MI A// IMHE0I AT6
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EO 123i$6: OECL:; 0A3R
'

.
•;. TASS'S-' ’ N.OP.S » t’A

SUBJS. SOTH PETHRAS I : NO . FIRSTHAND KNOWLEDGE OF U»S»
r-P^yMlA^tN^tACS'™^'"' —

.

v' l.. AMERICAN AIRMEN BE tNjG HELD IN LAOS. :

r- JN EARLV 1973V HANOI RELEASED 591 AMERICAN PRI SONERS

i

AHONS .THIS NUMBER. HERS 9 AMERIC ANS CAPTUREO IN LAOS ANO
•fAMSSWORO^'

.. V.-' •
: :

COWlWHTlAL '
"•

•PAGE 02 VieNTi 02303 0* OP 03 12035U
TRANSFERRED TO HANOt 9Y VIETNaHESE FORCES.

9-A8RiL
r

I9T3 » TCtl TOLp;, MR. °ENN IS :N Eft0 * AN
ASSOCIATED, PRESS HENS .CORRESPONDENT* THAT THERE KbRE NO

' AMERICAN POM'S IN LAOSV .

BETWEEN THE ISB- YOU MENTIONEO IN 1909 ANO THb NINE.W®:'FMN HANOI THERE ARE At LEAST 199 AMERICAN
PRISONERS HNICh HAVE NOT BEEN ACCOUNTED FOR. THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS IT A HATTER OF THE HIGHEST PRIORITY
TaoETERHIHE WHAT HAPPENOEO TO THEN ANO OTHCRS CAPTURED
AFTER 1969*
•'“00 you HAVE ANT INFORMATION WHICH COULD HELP EXPLAIN
• HIS?

: '..., ..

“*•

*

MENTIONEb BEPORE* i HAD NO FIRSTHAND KNOWLEOSE
;OP_ANT PRISONERS AND THE ONLY INFORMATION I HAD WAS
BASED ON RAOIO ANO NEWS. RE»ORTS ISSUED BT THE NLHS

•

* l*
^

S*H YOU MUST UNDERSTAND THAr EVEN

•M5*liI«
0
i
ir,eS *M NEU* COULO NOT ACCURATELY

^ESTIMATE THE NUMBERS OP AIRCRAFT HIT OR PILOTS KILLED.
$'

3
T HAPPEflCO. THE AIRPLANES MOULD ATTACK ANO DROP

irvi2*!°5?
5M20 TK6 SQLoxew Nouto fire small arms ano

ROCKETS AT THEM. IF THE AXRPLANe WERe MIT* IT WOULDmiL CONTINUE ON ANO CRASH AT SOME PLACE FAR AWAY*
irniirinriirrii

;

'.

• •

B I 9
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t>MNTRR: HI

>coM ,

7-iirf ir

THAT AREA or tAOS 13
' VERY DIPT

I

CUlT * KITH UelfSb. JUNGLE
-ANOAUf.fiECtrtouNTAtNS*—TH6A6-HAJ-NO'NAr-TO*K!<ON-‘tl,-THi“~“-
.VrtOTS KERB KILLED OR MANAGED TO. RAAaCMUTE OUT. SVEN I

F

THEY 010 SURVIVE THE ATTACK* TNCV'CCULO NEVER HAVfe. !

'
•

SURVIVED ALONE tN THE MOUNTAINS. AS FOR PRISONERS
TAKEN* I 90N*T KNUW HTSbLP THE REAL NUMBERS BUT, I

,
;

UNOfiASTANO THAT .TiiCv WCKS .'ALL RETURNED TO THE U.S* APlfcK v

THS NAB., ICWNENTs SOTN. aRRJAREO NOT t,0 Ri«EH8CR THE .

A NAMEOPOENNIS N60IV EN0 COHHfNTj !' •'
•

lonftt EtiTitv—

raw os
. vitNH 0E30S. 0? nros , izoosu

-0*. WE UNDERSTAND that MANY YEARS Have RASSeO SINCE I He ;

VAR* BUT on YOU k*iom or any ore ice or person in tiic

COVeRNHENT OP Laos KI1U ,-at HAVE ANT RECORDS OP THESE
AMERICAN PRISONERS? - V^'^-
-A. W5C0UL0 NOT. KFCP SUCH RECORDS IN THE LIBERATED

: IONES. DCCAUSe OP THE CUNSIANi 8UR3IN5 ATTACKS* the
PEOPLE AND. THE VILLAGES HERE SPREAD OUT OVER A GREAT

~AREA.T-‘OUR-ONLY-PRPhCCUPAf'IONTVAS-TO-SURVIV8-ANO----

CONTINUE TO RIGHT POR ViUUKT*> |VhRE HAY HAVE SEEN
REPORTS OF BATTLES BUT TMCAC WAS No POSSIBILITY TD
RECORD THE OETAil R. ALSO* IT WOULD HAVE BEEN IMPOSSIBLE
TO: MAINTAIN: .SUCH ACCORDS UNUfcK I HE LCNOIMONS lit THF
lieerateo zones. v-^-w ''.•

•”U»-ON-li-SEPTEHRPR-19AR»-YCU-INFORMEO-LliUTSNANT-PBTER'— ; 'H(P'

IIESSPOAO**, RELATIVES THAT MS SVKViVbU AND HAS .CAPTURFO. ;
.

-- WAS YOUA STATEMENT PASiO ON EVtOENCE THAT HSSSPORO
SURVIVED?. " V •"

'-'V

t-.If SOf WIUT WAS TMB EVIOSNCET— IWIT HAPPfNSO TO LT. HBSSFCR9?
•A* AS, I NOTED BBPOREr I MAO NO IbFORHATIUN MYSELF ON .

NAMES OR INOIVIOUALS CARTURCD ST OUR FORCES* BUT ONLT -
RFCElVSO THE REPORTS FROM SAM NbUA. l DON'T REMEMBER' v

THIS NAME* ANO 1 WOULD HAVE HAD NO; EVIOPNCE'THAI Hi -MAO- - ‘

:

suaviveo or any information on nhat had harpenEo to him*
-0. ON THE BOTH OF NOVEMBER 19M, YOU STATED IHAT TIIC

RATH6T LAO MAD CAP IURED OVER TO AIRHAN AND YOU SHflHEO A
LIST OP rfKMC%. OP 09 AMERICANS CAPTURED* ••

— MHO OR WHAT ORCANIIATZON PROVIDED THAT LIST?

PAGE 04 VIENTI OtSOS %L CP 03 I20BSU— MHO HEM TNG TO HEN UN iHb Ltbl ANO WHAT HAPPENED TO
them? ••

-A* I .O0H*T RECALL ANY LIST OR PRISONERS. AS tHE. .

SPOKESMAN IN VIENTIANE* I MUULU NUI MAYb HAD SUCH
EHBirTTIIIir 1*9. ,

I

tURFIPEWmc nil
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—

REMANED AT .TH6 END OP THE MAR AND. THAT THERE ARE NO
LIVE PRISONERS IN LAOS NOH. HS 01SCUUHT6O ANT
POSSIBILITY that AMY FORMER PRISONER COULD HAVE SURVIVED
CN HIS OHM IN THE REMOTE AREAS. SOTH URGED CHARGE TO
9. COMMENTS ALTHOUGH SOTH HAS CLEARLY IN “RAIL HEALTH*

roNfiocttriAL -

..

p Ar.p '03 ISMTi;;: O.«S.03 ,?.:.0 3.. OP 03,'. 1203291 ,
HIS MIND AND MEMORY 019 NOT APPEAR. IMPAIRED* N* HAS
VICOROUS AND FORTHCOMING IN HIS RESPONSES ANO SEEMED
-SINCERE IN HIS EFFORT* TO RECOUNT HIS ROLE IN THE NLHS
ANO HIS. ACCC.SS JO tNPORHATION.; ;:Hfe HAS PARTICUL ARLY

..EMPHATIC. THAT he had NO FIRSTHAND KNOWLEDGE OP PRISONERS
and only Received the information from Sam neua. that ^
MUCH OF THAT INFORMATION HAS PROPAGANDA FOR NLHS

STitib :Wy,r.
•SOTH. HE ALSO EXPRESSED HIS UNDERSTANDING AND
COMPASSION FOR THE POH/KIA FAMILIES AND HIS
PROTESTATIONS that THERE ARE NO LIVING POH/MIA'S IN LaOS
SSEKEC INTENOEO TO ASSUAGE THE FAMILIES' BEREAVEMENT AS
MUCHAS TO ALL AT. THE OFFICIAL CONCERNS OF THE USG.

'

i;

-3..-..We r-D0..N0T.-KN0H-HHETHER*0R-T0-HHAT-;6XTENT-rME“MFA:-:i
-.

^ IT K*VE PMPP6P SOTH FOR. THE.MSET.INC..,,ONLY. MPA‘S -

AN0 wwm (BOTH RELATIVELY JUNIOR). SAT IN ON
- Al*° '?9TH SEEMED OBLIVIOUS TO THEIR PRESENCE. IF

SOTH MRS REHEARSED i HE PERFORMED CONVINCINGLY# 'STILL HE
hE^ is; SWING HAS SPONTANEOUS.

A P0INT 0F EMPHASIZING THAT HE HAS 76 ANO .
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HEARING ON THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT’S POSTWAR POW/MIA EFFORTS

f.S Wednesday,- august; i2i
;

i9$2:

y?7
'

-fy? U; S. SENATE,
'

-a.v
;

''

v
,

Select Committeeon POW-MIA Affairs,
:

cc;r
•

' vO' :

’

v
.

• ;
t'

.• -

='
- -Wc^hij^r^ DC. :•

The„commttw.met,,pursuant to
325, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry (chairman
of the committee) presiding.' ’;;^y.:;y

:

rv./y

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. KERRY, U.S. SENATOR
ij

..prom: Massachusetts:).
.

?•; •.,;,7
.

The Chairman. The hearing will come to'order. I apologize to all
for the delay. We were in Executive Session with the station chief
from Laoe and it took a little longer than we expected. And other^eni^?r8 are stiU^ in fact, up there

t

’^nt|i
;

vlxi^,'n . -inribich:' is.
:wiiy we

pmy part of a (^mroitteo here. But we are going to proceed so
that we can get through today’s schedule hopefully on- time.

"

We welcome today General Leonard Perroots, who was DIA Di-
rector from 1985^ 1988, Richard Childress of the NSC staff during
the Reagan administration, and Richard Armitage, who was in the
Department of Defense during the course of the Reagan adnjiriis-
teatioil, all of whom had had responsibilities with respect to the
POW/MIA issue,';

: 7;7,7 7

Gentlemen, we welcome you today. I thank you for taking time. I

know you have already spent time with the staff and we are appre-
ciative to you for that.

If you would stand so that I could swear you in and then we will
proceed, ;y. -Kfe-: ;•.••..••• ;7 y

,

Raise your right hands. Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God.
General Perroots. I do.

•

' Mt. .Childress.:;! do;;:,-;.

.

;

Ambassador Armitaoe. Iidp. 7.7

The Chairman. I understand, General, you will lead off with an
opening statement and

—

General Perroots, It is only appropriate.
The Chairman [continuing]. Others of you may have statements

and then we will proceed. Thank you. Senator Smith, do you have
opening? 7; y

•'•'

77 , 7>, *''••. ".7
" 77,

Senator Smith. I will defer for the moment.
The Chairman. Senator Brown?
Senator Brown. No.

SiwV-y (2ii7)' i
:
77 777.,;-

:

7-
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'ii^TlMON^OF LIEUTENANT&ENER&^

General Perroots. Mr. Chauum
: hig^it: long. You’re to be commended for

;

the manner m ^Bch y^u .c^
sti^hgikyou haVeih..epntm^^

I’d like to begin by congratulating you and your committee for

your efforts to- shed more lij^rom t^
POW/MIA issued an issue that virtually dominated my thoughts
and actions as Director of DIA for over $ years; 7

I have earlier provided deposition to thAcoio^
However, m view^
from your hearings on July 24, Mr. Chairman, I not only welcome
the oppcpuniiy : to appear~hereTn open i^^on^^t^ntadi^
Senator McCain and requested that I be given an opportuniiy to
address this committee to reSpfrd to certam allegations that were

Wi^M:5SSf SSzlLL'
Ifelt" ;S6lf^Bb0

pared statement, Iwill;directly^rii^^:j^Mn|
tions that your committee staff prpyided^ the fact

that by far most of the questions rebate to my association with Mr;
Ross Perot. After watching 6 hours of^
better understehding^of why those questions appeared.

:

7? While Pdaninde^
relevancy of Mr. Perot’s involvement as it applies to me and DIA
under my tenure, I find it interesting that there were no questions

regarding the multitude of Significant initiatives which we under-
took from 1986 to 1989 to improve odr ability^
::MIAeffort/:;;-V yT ;7

7

• 7'7y 7/-

. I assure you, Mr. CMirman,thatmy comments herearenotmo-
tivated by any desire fdr any agency or self-a^andizement How-
ever, it seems to me that as a result of so muchNotoriety regarding
the negative aspects of this issue,^ especially^ as relates to Govern-
ment support, there has been a growing sense out therd to thehin-
terland of America that very little good work ha^
solve this issue and that frankly, we just don’t care.

It seems to me that in this cllmte brmi^rust that it is appropri-
ate, on occasion, to call attention to those VeryjK^itive Steps that
ware taken, .steps that I continue to be veryproudof.Ibelieve that
it is

^

important that thaAinericito^^
Are-dedicated; tireless and committed peopleinthe Defense lntelli-

gence Agency who have made and I’m sureCb^
nificent contributions in supporting ^e POW/b^ eiffort. •

1 believe that they need to know that m View of the constant
drum beat of criticism in the agen<^ from the ihedia and a variety
of other sources including at times, some Members of this commit-
tee. Mr. Chairman, I’m not suggesting that there were not prob-
lems in DIA. There were problems. Many related to resource and
organizational limitations from the late 1970’s to the early 1980’s.

•‘V'jf
. -IS v

But whde,I cannot speak for what transpired before 1985, 1 can.

^
• '^^^Mfppically^aiiQv'iJFpiiQly say we made d sinre^ identify

•

;A&d*tore thoseprobl^ /v77/77 ;.T

v chi^ide thoeaachiewmehts publicly for the American people as I
re^nd to your prepd^^^^ ; 77: >; ~;:.v~777-.\:

interaction did you have with Mr. Ross Perot?

Perot to join

t^ full access to our files and to pro-
vide, me mth{an objective assessment of How I was doing my job
andhowXcouM dtf^ 7X7. V- v. '“.w*

:

^m thejraW/MJ^ issue and he was one of my first candidates.

? ^Mi^>tttato&*-Mf^Patot^di^hie;duties precluded^him%om~being~
*he advisory board. He recommended his

good friendj Brigadier General Robbie Risner for membership and
7 ofcourrelconcur^ .£>•: *•;<£ 7:. ;7 -: i77 '

L-^M^r,7R^:®^;hto assist^ -tb;;me4n support-of^S— whenever he was in Washington.

ofthePG^/MIA issue and commended him for his efforts.

< W yie^df ih»^ acthni^, X^ to provide lum
acceas a^ tojceeptiim personally involved for our mutual benefit
^Qi<iestion. Wha.t^access to PGW/MIA intelligence was Robs Peiroi

- -givenand for what-period of time? * ^ ~

Answer. He had toll and unrestricted access to all POW/MIA r*
ports, ri^ai^ess of and he had that access for the
entire peiiod 1 was Director.

the pur^ this access? Well, the purpose was mul-
tifacetod. First, ho needed to observe whet we were doing auid how
we were doing our job if he was going to be helpful. Second, I
wanted to breathe fresh air into the process to attempt, to niiay

once more the allegations that there continue to be some sort of a
sinister cover up of data. /

; j ,
^hltd> ^ Imew that Ross. Perot had a network which provided him

directly w information on the issue and franklyj I wanted to tap :

tpt^sourde. Access to the^fUes offered him an ppportunify to cross-
check information and solicit assistance from our analysts

: Fouirbli; ;Riods Pei^t ^ He had credibility. Particularr

ty'®®®hg femily members who knew, that he would objectively and
vigoreudy pursue this issue. But simply, I wanted to exploit this
reservoir of talent and sumiprt and I wanted him on our side.
V Had Vice President Bush or the NSC authorized Perot’s access?
Soliciting Mr. Perot’g support as a member of my advisory board
and authori^ W«s toy idea. I kept the ViCe President
apprised of all of our activity, includiiu Mr. Perot’s involvement,
either^through members of the stafforfc^

Also, the Secretary 0fDefense, Mr. Weinburger, was aware and
approved.

: v. .• .
:
:

;

.unpact that Mr. Perot’s private negotiating forays into
Vietnam have bn the effectiveness of the U.S. Government's efforts
to resolve the POW/MIA issue with Vietnam?
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?
t speak >U>S. Cjk^y^xtiineht. i^ty c^bijtrter was to

collect* evaluate and to report.
:

;I •wasmofrinvolved wit)^ ^li(^ matr
•."

'^ers.- Mr: Perot’s ;adtiyiiies'
;t^hui^ i^eid^hb

^on'iuy.mission::...: ^ .• .-/•-v.

•
:

c:

Mss.Jour. ^ iii-

obtain a purported videotape of Aineri^ 1986?- 4^v.;V
Well, we Were both: committed; tp obtaining the tope. whatever it

Required.. I believed it was nOceteaiy^:>bel^^
ito’ thtoniclprdeyelqj^e;^

^ stand our rtepattiva invOl^^ y :
.i-

ttod
:
io^^haiWbite House .;ia.-\lettdr- ,1^:\1^e>:

,

P]^^d6xrt:l£p6m
:

'

Major (Retired). Mark Smith and his :atto^ Mr; Mark Waple, : in
which; they reveledythe existence of a videotape whichr^
showed 39; American prik>rieirs in captivity iii Laos as receht as Oc-
tober 1985.^
Mark Smith claimed that he had visited the-midept and viewed

o copy of the tape in the presence of a ixudeast intelligeti^ j^nbn-
pk Now, the next day* on February *2^
before the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, talked abdut the
letter to the President and he promised to gain access to;

tape- for Hie congressiohalj&mmftti^
Now what followed was a period Of frustration, as we never :pt

tained a copy of the tope.
I

^ had pledged to
Hendon, who was working withrMtok Smith: any support neces-
sary, either personally from me or from my, agency*'to assist in the

--aC<misitton;pfthsftepdik:

~i:;'';::''^:^
v';l:*^^

:

; We contacted the mideast intelligence Service which Smith had
claimed has access to e copy. We were advised that they knew of
no such videotape and stated that the meeting described by Smith
could not have taken place. Nevertheless, nevertheless, I insisted
that we continue to pursue acquisition of the tape aggressively.
On February 20, Congressman Hendon telephoned me at 2300

hours in my quarters ana reported that Mark Snnth was in Cyprus
trying to obtain the videotape and needed, some assistance to clear
away some obstacles. I responded to his request and provided the
support asked.

On February 28, another letter was delivered to the White .House
stating that Mark Smith had returned from a trip overseas with an
offer which would have Congressman Hendon, then (^hgi^tnan
Bob Smith, now Vice Chairman, Mark Simth and Senator DeCon-
cini travel to Southeast Asia to view the tape, after which they
Would be required to pay $4:2 million in Cash to take the original Of
the tape and other evidence;

o,Qn March 3, Congressman Hendon, Congressniah. Bob Smith,
Mark Smith, along with attoniey Mark Waple, met with represent-
atives of DIA. The proposal as outlined in the letter ofthe Presi-
dent was presented to DIA by Congressman Hendon and Mark
Smith. Hendon and Mark Smith were asked by DIA if they had
any further information about the tape and both replied that they
had names associated with the POW’s shown On the tape.
However, when asked, both Hendon and Mark Smith refused to

provide any of the names. I’ve always been at a loss to understand
why Senator Smith was not able to exert sufficient influence oh

•I*

•I *

«!•

- 35^^^ SimtH to,.^nvince them to turh over this poten-WX the governmental agency responsible for
accounting for POW’s. ; : ,

With Mr
t
?Perot as related to Gov-

^Pto^iPdh^:a bolioy ^hich
,
jpfreclu^ ‘us ;fir6iii- pjs^ncr for ^m

Bush aji& they I recall Mr* Perot

: .we; nc^eded :<t(>::pursue , it. He indicated
he _wquld; pledge .the $4.2 million in a Safeway, payable only after
full verification of its authenticity. ,x.- • :v

,

. F consideifd his e^^ a reflection of his patriotism and
since^ cOjtorn over the issue and that still applies. He made no
mention ofahy renumeration nor any offer by the Government for
miypaybacfc

'

’

.v: ''V \

thert the Vice: President has tele-
phoned ^hjp’essmah Hendon to inform him that Ross Perot had
bten a&ed totopk intoiihe}^^

minevammer: or not recent reporting w«a

pnod. r have rwollectio^ Perot mentioning the possible al-
of fiiim^ for

^

or to^asdlst m the re-
leajse of Mr. pbassy»: alias Mr. Gr^son who was in a Singapore jail
tor^ud fellow who aUegedly had the
nlm^ and ;as tha^c knows^ the tape was never made avail-

. abtohy Mr; (h*as^^
: r

;

,
/VWmt Was your role in the organization Of the Tighe Commission

in 1936 and what influence did you have on its contusions and rec-
ommendations?

,
^

The answer to these questions, Mr*: Chairman, are provided in
General Tighe’s own words from the forward of the Tighe Report.
And l quote directly, General Perroots called me into the DIA for a
lengthy discussion of this itoue soon as he assumed his position as
Director as DIA. He was determined to assure a thoroughly profes-

, siond DM effort. ^

I a^pd to conduct an investigation at General Perroots’ request,
Unquote. Now puse this direct quote to correct a misconception by
some lately that the. Tighe Task Force was somehow forced upon

Again, for emphasis. No one ever approached me to take on Gen-
erdM solely and exclusively my idea for good and hon-
orable reasons. I made my case to General Tighe and he graciously
acCepited toe offer* I mightcuidthatltookhimondespitesome
trepidation by some outside the intelligence community that he
might use! this as ah opportunity to foster Ins own views, regardless
of the evidences
For my Mrt, as can be confirmed by the public record and by my

gpod friend, General Tighe himself, I never questioned the honesty,
integrity or motives of General Tighe and was pleased at his ac-
ceptance ofmy offer. /

Now, as to what influence I had Over its conclusions and recom-
mendations. Well, the answer is absolutely none. General Tighe

61-323 - 93 - a
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and his people, as well as the review board, had total access to all

ofthefileswithnO strings'attached';^
; --mehdati<ms ;vi^:tiieirsGG3S ••••''

Again, I quote from his own words in the report itself to illus-—trate:that-I-ofFer^-absolutely-no (^nsfci^tSi-And 1-quote, the-Di*

re<^r of DIA firther insisted t^t my investigation go anywhere
my findings tdok it. The charter emphasized that they were to look

for any indication ofany impropriety or cover up, end quote.®^'^;-^

; Now there:^^
over the wording of one important conclusion. The ultimate word-

ing was and -I -quo^^ that establishes the

strong possibility of American prisoners of war being field in Laos

and Vietnam. G- y'i:. G G GG'
;GGgGGGGv G :

"G'
:g

; '

There were discussions over the word possibility vereus probabili-

ty ^d the- addition of the words, of war vice thei word simply pris>

oners. General Tighe ultimately agreed on the conclusion as pur*

rently ^ttenf that-is,-DIATholds information that-establishes4he^-

strong possibility of American prisoners of war being held in Laos

and in Vietnam.

Mr. Chairman, here's where I must publicly take issue with sev^

e^rialr^Of^n^deai^fi^d-Gbnfe^GI1ibe*s%^
public hearing. This is difficult for me. the dra-

matic announcement that was prompted by Senator Smith that he
believed that his room was bugged and that it was the unanimous
conclusion of task force members.

.

GGGGGG
By the way, Mr. Chairnm, since Senator Smith knew he was

going to follow that line of questioningr it seems : to -me thatJt
mighit 7have b^efi£ effects
been invited to appear with General Tighe during that public hear-

ing. Perhaps that’s not appropriate, but the thought occurred to

me. G'-' v v
' G GGv-.

G

’
::v :

> V W';- 'GG-G' v G
Mr. Chairman, I’ve been personal friends and continue to be per-

sonal friends with General Tighe for many years. He has consist-

ently been complimentary toward my efforts in supporting the

POW/MIA issue andTm grateful for it. But 1 simply cannot let

this hugging claim go unchallenged.

It is inconceivable to me, as it must be to you, that now, oyer 5

years later, the first mention of bugging is uttered. I have been in

contact with General Tighe frequently over the years. He continues

to be a member of the DIA AdviA>ry Board at my recommendation.

Never, never did he or any task force member mention that they

had even a suspicion of any bugging of their facility. G.:. ;
•

Just 3 weeks ago, 3 weeks ago at Dulles Airport, the next morn-
ing after the hearing, I asked General Tighe why he had made this

charge. He quickly responded that he knew that I had nothing to

do with any bugging, that he wasj>repared to say that to anyone. I

told him that wasn't the point. The point was that if there ever

was even the suspicion that the room was bugged, no matter who
bugged it, surely he would have told me and I firmly believe he
would have. ; GGG \

.

GGGGGG G:' GG^ - vvGGGG
It is inappropriate that I hear it over 5 years later in a public

hearing. Also the statement by General Tighe that it was unani-

mous conclusion of all the task force members that the room was
bugged is false. As Mr. Arthur Kids, a member of the task force

0

i

,
i.

GimiiidW&if who
G hug.the room or for what purpose, unquote,

w
WGvhainnan, I can t imagine who or why that room would

report.lL
bomdcto support ;^ie effort. None ofthese

them would hesitate telling
“tfone else their views. There's no need to collect their

•

•: views; viaabug. -g.

^
Mr. ^^anrthe adds to'this growing lack of cohfi-

appeared to be staged and reacted to.
Even .the committee’s response to the allegation, if you please,
seem to impty acceptance of the chaige before sufficient investiga-
tion was conducted. GIG • G^GGGfG^v • --.^y

.

Your reaction, as I rewll, was something like, now things begin—6rf^ey SSteW I.quote.ftom the_tra!i-
scnptionTthat is why ;people do notr trust the Gdveriiment and sus-
picions areoreated on efforts to resolve the issue, unquote.
Senator Smith stated and I quote, T was shocked to learri that

was being buggedGii
"

H
dto~^kTof'tReideii

,
bugging of General ilgh© 8 V4AAVV) itvv VUC CUiC^CU

. ^ f but the buggmg of General Tighe’s office. All of the com-
merits unphdtly accept the allegation that there was a bugging
^-Cteatleinen, Jido npi'

• TSiere is no evidence
•ft®

1?
'^^ :/^®i®®®^ ;'Bitelligehtie’ Aigencyi"

And this is unfair. 1 don t have to tell you the responsibility to be^ <>pjectiye. And for the most part, you’ve demonstrated thdt

forit.

waiting for

.. .
. "T—- v-- ?'v*v ev*“6 w uvuiouu. j. xu Waiting for

it too, because I m demanding an investigation of that bugging.
Other comments made by General Tighe at that hearing need to

o
S®11®*0

? Smith prompted General Tighe with
a question, where you denied information? Surprisingly, his re-
sponse was, yes, I knew I did not have access to all intelligence in-
formation. Agam, that’s simply not true. I directed that all files or
any other information that the task force or review board request-

. ed or needed be provided. G
In that regard, it’s interestbg to note that General Tighe called

;48'.pase history fUes for that entire period, files that he was
most fainUimr with. The point is, the point is, I repeatedly asked
Owieral Tighe and the review group if they were getting the sup-
port they needed and never received anything but a positive
answer.

.

/-'v.;. /G'G’G
Now gentlemen, again I remind you that the people involved are

not “dhd* If there was any problem in getting necessary inforina-
ti°n» woiud they not have called attention to it and made it even a
matter of record in the report? I’m sure they would have, because
these are all men of integrity.

'

Again, I hear of this alleged problem for the first time over 5
years later. I cannot accept that. There were other references bv
General Tighe at the hearing that bothered rhe. He suggested that



he was surprised that I had what he {described va»v iny

board the review group. 7W
Let’s review the makeup of the revie# :|^up: Gte^

Dougherty, a Vdistingiiished aviatot RpKosrI;-

Kinston,-<fistininiii^^^^

first commanding officer of the JCRG—healsoaccompanied Gener?

alWessey oh Several trips

Flynn, distinguished aviator and ex-Vieth^ Kirk-

patribk, a giant in the intelligence ;wQJ^i;

'RisheiytightiHilb^
J^or^Cteheral,

.

of Vietnam logistics, 7/ .rr
These distinguished men belong to iio one.^Theyre^

pocket. They are patriots with a

.

TWo of them Spent years in^ndrth^
witii ho strings attached and they Imew it I wanted the very hest

people I codd find to provide an honest and-objective-review-otour--

efforts anditb them as my^ disservice

to them.
Final question. Where you satisfied with the attention and re-

squrcesrthe-POW/MlA i^
The answer to that question is ye«, because I demanded attention

and resources once t identified 'the pmMOjmS in tiiea^^
in my statement, I mentioned the inan^^
accomplished in 3 short years.

^

Earftr we concluded the range-of inviSst^

, tifyifbfcjn&tikil^^
Report, you're familiar with the Tfehe RepMtl We l&isea the jj&jk

tional collection priority to priority one.vNever before had that

been done. It had been a five in the late 1^0’s under Gene Tighe.

« •

*
1 *

•u
It was never above three,

We ? increased the number of people dedicated to ' the effort by

over 300 percent. We brought on new fresh blood, both at the wort
ing and management level. There would be no tired analysts. We
automated the entire data base for the first time, This greatly fa-

cilitated the analysis process.

At my request, my request, Mr. Casey, the DGI, authorized for

the first time the creation of ah intelligence community working

group* which X: chaired. The pUrpose of this group was fo ensure

unified intelligence efforts and to constantly discuss ways to im-

prove collection and analysis by the intelligence immunity.
We used to sit around and: say, what can we do better to; Support

this effort? Organizationally, We moved tim RQW/MIA division in

DlA fTom under a directorate and elevated it to be directly under

the (Command element for mypertend sthutiny a^
In response to criticism of debunldng and by tired analyst we

established a procedure that required a review board to look at

every case to determine tire dlispcisitiori 'a^d ^flliereby
, ;
no

single analyst could ever made that determination again.

We implemented an aggressive analytical effort designed to iden-

tify the most probable areas of potential actirtty. All reports Were

considered valid in this review. My motive for..'this geographical

clustering—I see you have one-^as to identify the most likely areas

for any on the ground human collection effort, even if we had no
/'haiti'Sp&ific -evidence.:^

I introduced the new level involvement into the effort across the
- agenii^-^ Sdl^he^ferisetln^
seniorexecutive"service people Were asked to^
pn the effort* We created and financed collection teams for in-

creased on the ground interviews of refugees and other classified

-operations. 1..
.
.*

.

Now this capabi^ ac-

complishment. We implemented an open door policy whereby any
family member could talk to me personally, and day or day time of
thd day concerning our efforts or their concerns) and believe me,

;; they exercised this policy frequently.

We energized a very special collection effort at NSA to accommo-
date one of General Tighe’a chief concerns about our ability to get

We ihstifutWl :an the Congress to

keep them apprised of our efforts and finally, we gave the POW/
MIA effort fiul budgeting support out of the GDIP, the GeneraXDe-

r
^

fense 'hitel^ence Program^for any initiati^ft
' one pHority for fiiiEiding

:

5f^7
Now there are • more. These are all self-imposed initiatives.

They're not directed by anybody. They were made as a result of a
sensitive, caring agency determined to do its very best to improve
our support to this vital issue; : i V:X77
"From A personal Wantage

sense of commitment and responsibility I felt at tins effort. I had to

look those family members in the eye and pledge our best effort.

One needs to wear the mantle of responsibilily to fully under-
stand the impact of that responsibility. I spent hours lying awake
at night trying to ;think of neW ways I might improve the effort. I

was haunted by tiie thoughts of some ofmy comrade in arms pos-

sibly being over there and by their suffering families who deserved
every ounce ofour energy and our commitment.

I still ask myself the question. What more could we possibly have
don®? But Senators, I can honestly say in retrospect, we gave it one
hell of an effort and I'm so very proud of the men and women of

DIA tirtt re^onded tirelessly to my constant and often relentless

demands and I fed certain that the same responsiveness prevails

in theagency today. '7;..';.'' -7

Thank you for your kind attention.

[Theprepared statement of General Perroots follows:]









and enlightening if I wdifld have been invited to appear wiih Oeneral Tighe during.the

publichearing. v .\'\ :

.yy

"

Mr. Chairman, t

GeneralTigheformany year*. He has consistently been complimeii#^towar^^ eCBbrts

rini;8ii®P«dng

unchallenged. Ia in inconceivable to me, is it must be to you that now, over five yean later,

the first mention of bugging is uttered» r I have been in contact widi General “Rglie,

frequently over the year*. Never, never did he ortask force members mention that they had

even a suspicion of bugging;bf their' fiwiiiy. ;.Ju*^th»e weeks ago at Dulles airport, one

.

day after the hearing, Tasked General Tighe why he had made this charge. He quickly

to say that to anyone.sI told him that was not the point. The point was that if there ever

was even the suspicion that the room was bugged - ho matter who bugged it - surely he

would have told me. and I finnlybelieve he would have. fi

aboutIt over five years later ina public hearing. Also, the statement by General Tlgite that

it was unanimous conclusion of all the task force methbm dud the room wafhugged is

; falsel;;'Ajs:Mr.-/^ K3os,~a zneober of^ mskfiorce saa^oaiiP

imagine

Mr. Chairman, ! can't imagine sh& orshytimt'roem would have been bugged. I asked for

General tighe to do die report I asked for the R^ew^
. of these people are shrinking violets, ~ None of(hem would heritarcrcUtogmeior anyone

..eise thtir .views;-' Tltere'-vya»
:

'no'need
:

to.collect ^dtieir.views
=

Mr. Chairman, the thing that adds to this growing lack of confidence that the American

people have about their public servants is AO way this charge was staged and reacted tt>,

Even the Committee's response to the allegations seemed to imply acceptance of the charge

before sufficient investigation was conducted. Yourxemtionu 1 recall was something Fte,

"Now things begin to mate more sense.” Senator Grasriey stated, "Thai is why people do

not trust the government and suspicions are created on efforts to resolve the issue.” Senator

Smith stated, and I quote, *1 was shocked to ieam that the task force was being bugged. I

Tighe's office.” All of the comments inqilicitly accept die allegation that there was a

bugging. Gendemen, I do not brileve there was.Thereisnoevidencethexe was -» rmdyct

the American people were agiinleft with a picture of a sinister operattoj'i by the

Defense Intelligence Agency, this is unair ~ you have a t^poriaibilitjr to be iWr and

objective and for the most part you have demonstrated that capacity. Further, Senator
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wm

invttdftdon or demanding the identification of die individotl who entered it. Whit h die

,

: Oakwr

-

tie mdrireaawdL' Again,

'

Snr^fly U* nip«iM wu, "Yes, I knew I did not have teem to all intelligence

Information."
;
Aiiln* Iribet da^y i»;iibt tr^ I directed &t all Hies or any Oder

'

information tte .Teak Rnee and Review Bond requested or needed be provided. In that

legani, itb intereitSm to pete thet General Tighe called for otdy 43 case history filet ••

filet dburcii* was mmte^liiir with. The point Is, Iicpcttediy ailced General Ugheandtbe

ReviewGroup ifthey were getting the euppoat they neededand never received anything but

: spin I remind you that the people Involvedire not

timid. If there'ins any problem in getting aecettiry laftnnatiuu.would they not hw*

celled attention u h ami node it a maudr ofrec^ in the report? Tai ture they Wduld hiye,

because bine ant eU «f Smwgcd^.; Again, C hear of this alias! problem for thetint

time over fiveyen later. Idunot accept that.— ......

bearing thu bothwed me. He

suggested that jie was luqaised that I had what ho deaeribtd at xajxgifiSfilfi oo board ihe

ReviewGrot* Left review die oak*upof the Review Group.

,

C3ener«lboogheny, Adlraingofatoed aviatorandlawyer . i;.-;/

.

'• A ^ooii^'vwwnto -

.

odthe fim Commanding OfficeroftbeJCRG

teato accompanied GfiBeniVeat^ron ttvenl

?: trips to Hanoi;

'

:

:

L*.Omernl Porar i.An«*VkttamPCW;
;

^ Lytmn iBtlqliiitec,:^^.^— A gUnt inthe teeffiteneewedd; \
BritaificrGeaeialtebintOD Rimer,'.'ifin e»POWaodacloeeeenfidamofRouPen(;

MajorGeneral Murrey, Vietnamvanim with fecial knowledgeon

Vktmlogjstics. J-V

Ibexdiate^diltM men briongrc no <we They ate patriot! with n atraoictnatluiem to

this tone. Two ef them spent years in North Vietnamese campt. they served rtih to

miiigi anaifind aiad dwyknew it I wutaddo vcqr bett people Icooid find to ptmida ia

bonea aod objective review of our eftont lb catefocize tbcm is "isy tnen" does t great

djssBvttatotbem.



8. Final question: Were you satisfied with the ettentlOfl Mid reiourcei the POW/MIAi*tue
:

wu»eeM«durthgyour tenure?

The auwerto met question u yet because I demanded attention and resources once i

I'
meenusavi.

.tipHfr”* bddativeswe acseiMBpliaiie^'fil ths^ei ibo(tycari.Latine briefly elaborate.

; ']^iy^ of inwi^itiLdoM ^deiied.io idonlify'^iiie'tihio

'

!'• pjoMemtress •^ <3^ae».Rieiki^

; b. We raised the, national cqUectei ip i^ta^y i|l'

^

:ye^

been done, it had been a 5 in the late 70’s uadatGenenlTijheand was never

•:
. above tift-v..;;'

i ii/’v y-';-;-- ; -C:

c. We increased the numlwofpeopte dedicated to this effort by cwtr30W6. We

brou^ on ^ blood at both the wotidngsndmanttcinent level

;

d. We tutonu^ die entire data basis for the Srst time. This greatly facilitated the

zzi/w^j/sssr ' rz
“ “r "

7? ?yzt
^

•'«.•.
\ At ii^ ftjqpes^ Mr.;.Gis^r»; diio Rntc

:<

time die’ci^Ua^ v-

to improve collection tad analysis by the intelligence eenow rfty.

v
;
sainliiy^aiadi suppact

;
V

’

J. In respaose to criticism of debunking by "died analysts,* we established a

disposition and action. Thereby, no sin|le analyst could metre that

jetenniettion.

h. We implemented an aggressive analytical effint designed to Identify the most

ptubabfe areas of potential activity. Ail reports wereco^
review. My motive ft>r thls gcuKraiAtical dsotesinji wm* to idetstiQr the mfist

likely areas fee on ths-nound HUM1NT collection effort, even if we bad no

'

itfKu ^eonc evKicPCCv *. .
••/ ••;•

• •

mAv.

to;
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i; 1 imroduead senior level involvement into the effort aetess the Agency,

v
:

^Vtiwttd^ifll'fi^C^Kfiifirwere aaifiBd.iereview andecajoentoo tte effort""''';:
•

•

l Wo created and financed collection tcsms fgr increasedlon-the-ground

: . Interview ,of nfb|sas sad other classified HUMINT operations - thisv.
;

yInterview
nfugaas end other classified HUMINT operations this

L Wc implemented in "open door policy* whereby any lustily members could

. ;Z aiui to ne'gsoMiii^ r'inbir d^ dsiy* concerning our efforts or

I. We energised a special collection efifoit atNSA to accommodate one of

,

v Gec*alTSghe's concerns. >•;

'^udicdofour dSutfi*

liT-i lym ;T1 k*iLVt
:

»

fT ~

1

1

v

,

I

1

., f. jvTf*TO >jm
initiative~

:
w Priorityofmy Agency.

made as a resultofans
supportto this vital tone.

Ruin e

bcsteObsi. 0

mponyiwmy.

ounce of our energy and ear

to my constant, and often

Thankyon for yourkind attention.



The Chairman. Thank you very much, General Perrooto, I ap-
predate thatforceful testimony. Let me iust service notice again. I

was called On to do this y&jberd^
I do not do this with pleasure, but I am going to? tell you, whoev-

er-in-this!“audiericeHcho^^
negatively to any testimony, we will 4sk you to be ieinoVed. The
committee is going to do its work in di and we :will

hot have dembhstrsth^ antipathy^ one way or the
other. The Sergeant

vvMiv Childress, if,you would give your opening statement. please.

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD T. CHILDftESS, FORMER STAFF

Mh CHnjDihBSS.^ Senator Kerry,SenatorSinith,distinguished
Members of the Senate Select Committee oh K)W/MIA’s, thank
vou for this opportunity to appear before you to discuss the efforts

6f the: executive ^ hranch from l981to l989 to achieve the fullest

Tkiesible accounting of
remain unaccounted for as a result of the Vietnam War.

I recognize the tremendous respohsibdity tiuis committee has un-

dertaken on the j^W/MIA i^ue; ^ and con-

clusions will be significant, as wiU unmtended cons^uences on
American public opinion and^decnEd^-:iKfeiQklbijs^|nK

The focus of your questions to me concerned the involvement Of

Mr. Ross; Perot. I took.the liberty of providing a more omnibus
-statomentrto hid you f|oih; my^^pectiye^m^
context of his - ihyolvMn^ as't

:

With an overview where the I^ajpm/B^
what we went ;

through, what we aOcpm^lished, some impressions
on Vietnamese negotiating phases, the live prisoner itsue and corii-

ments on the bufeaucracy.^ I have attempted to answer^
ic questions as best as l ean recall; but the paper record would be
the meet accurate.

I do want to express issue concerns as Well The media has por-

trayed the committee’s work as resolving the issue. Statements
have been represented that it is time to get the issue behind us
once and for all. 1 have a sense of deia vu, for I felt the issue could
be resolved on my watch as well and that involved over 7 years of

intense negotiating efforts.

As you know, current media sehtuhe^
knowledgeability and assume the answers areVail in Washington.
In the end we're still left:trith the; same hbiri can
easily account for hundreds of Americans that have not yet exer-

cised the^ so.

In spite of a lot of publicity about Vietnamese cooperation lately,

from the measure of resolving cases, it is clearly meager. Ih my
larger testimony, I outlined why this is not a new pattern. Presi-

dent Reagan assumed office with a personal commitment to resolv-

ing the issue and made public statements concerning it in the

1970’s. ; v--

Under this commitment, the administration Was determined to

pursue the issue as a matter of highest national priority during his

term in office. Frankly, a mess was inherited No policy level nego-

• •

• i •

m

tow, .rae.
r
preyioiiS administration had adopted a position endorsed

& * W and Presidential commission that

l
? * remfum recovery was problematic at best. > • :

•'vv-

'

two personnel with no •

jOT# admpto|rativeauppori or ^ even: a vehicle: The central identi-
thousands of refugees had not bfen

1970’s.
had been demonstrating in front%sewwefi^^ did hot trust thegoyei^^ and the Inter-Agency Group,

•;;> .tto;did
;

pot consider it effective, .

-'V v r.y.\r;r Vv.rv;*
:

families to come to

being shown was by the House
subcommittee on AsianfPacific affairs and the House POW/MIA

;• task:fon^
::
;;;>/;.

;^;.
: j-V -O VV vvv •

J^ye :
,sigh^ re^ ware randomly classffied, if at all; mid

there Wag little general public interest even among many veterans*

1 ^Phld go on but the challenges were immense. , 1
^

we, taclded and met the above challenges .is m my testimo-
hy, Pie comnuttee asked several questions concerning Mr. Ross

- testimonywasprovidedsoiheentomi^
could: pufc^nwplvement in thd ovSi^^
our negotiations.

I had bontact with Mr.. Perot briefly on three occasions, two
phone conversations, one in 1984 and another ih, I believe, 1985
and an almost 2-hbur briefing with Mr. Perot in the Pentagon. I
beheve I was celled oyer by General Shufelt at DIA at the time.
Mr.. Perot wanted to talk to me about our policy and strategy.

.

I have no first-hand knowledge of precisely how long Mr. Perot
had atoess to POW/MIA intelligence or what access. General Per-

1?"%/ r?!
1^^ ®ns^ere^ that question. I understood from DIA

that Mr. Perqt was uivited to participate as a member of the Tighe
rOview group, but declined and nominated, or accepted, then deci^ and nominated Brigadier General Risner to take his place.

V The policy community was generally proud of the progress we
b^d made uptom

[

point in bomparison to 1981v when we believed
Mr. P$m had left the issue. Theto was a general
his_ pubhc posture, providing Mr; Perot access to see how far we

wt
w>ald be:ROriti,,e bttSmae enatec]pMbUc “W®4

I have no ffist-hand knowledge of any direct taskings to Mr
PerotJjy the President or the Vice President. It’s my clear imprest
sion, however, that Mr. Perot was discouraged from going to Viet-
nam m the spring of 1987 and that if he insisted on going, it was to
be as a private citizen, since we had already selected General !

Vessey months prior as the President’s emissary to Hanoi. General
Vessey had actopted the mission, was already in the research
phase pnor to his projected travel.



: : :tfae<;
:

dpicuxn^ix^
:
fircim' r

the National Security Advisor, virfafch mcluded sugpested talking

poiikti^ i%t.ai kM rS7 o

Asvl understand the pux^ose of^
Perot to directly brief the President on his trip to Hanoi.1 did not
attend this hieetih& I did ; ;

I was told that in addition to receiymg Mr;ra
;
V«»^

:
-wasiqiurj

ItIs my opinion, in response to ydttr question, that Mr. Perot’s

trip was counterproductive to U.S. efforts. The Vietnamese at the

time had not been informed an emissary had been appointed by the

President, as that ^ was to he the task of the advance delegation

after assurance that Hanoi was prepared to i^ive Ctenerdl Aressey

on a humanitarian basis. ^
The Vietnamese were undoubtedly aware iof Mr* Perpt’e pubjic

posture" in the pressed"his access, thus his trip could have been
interpreted as official. More importantly, he mirartedly told the Vi-

etnamese of General Vessels appointment ana held broad ranging

discusnohs on Vietnamese economic andpohtiwd goalswfiich un-

phed &r^ct linkage.
:

1"S(72 1

X

:

M-.SI'S-fEEf17r’7ST
E

'EE'"

'

In addition, when he returned, derisive press reports about the
Department of State and previous U.S.^
were publishe^^ Confiwibh reigned for ^ wMer We^
tions in White House and State press conferences to clarify Mr.
Perot’s private statusWealsohadtoanswerVietnameseconcerns

. who appeared confhsed as well.

In my written testimony 1 described the hostile reception accord-

ed 76886^8 advance delegation after Mr. Perot’s trip.,

Concerning the question of resources and attention, the answer is

evident in my testimony; few resources and less attention were
being brought to bear on the issue when the^
tration assumed office. We went from ground zero to a national pri-

.
ority program in less than 3 years.

\

It was gratifying to me during this period that I had complete
and total support from both President Rea^em and Vice President

Bush. They were personally interested, conunitted and supportive.

In addition, each of the National Security advisors provided en-

couragement, resources and commitment to the issue.

Due to the functional nature of the POW/BdlA issue, it cut

across departmental and agency lines. The Secretaries of State and
Defense were all behind the effort and supported the upgrades in

personnel, intelligence priorities, public awareness, outreach to
families and diplomatic initiatives.

Importantly, on the IAG, where policy initiatives were ham-
mered out, we had staunch advocates on me issue. It was^a coher-

ent team that could disagree co^^
The Chairman. Let me just ask, Mr. Childress, I notice that you

have a long statement and I notice that you are going line for line

at this point. Is this a summary?
Mr. Childress. No. I've got about that much left (indicating).

The CHAibman. Well, that is terrific.

• •

i"-
••

» «

« •

• •

• •

M£ Childress. I 'was, not going to do 13 single-spaced pages.
Senator

;
Smith. I^ng statements; come from Senators around

here.^'/'7'7 -;
;

7: 77'-;' :C-

-

^ 7>-

Mr.CHiLDRESS.Importantly.ontheiAGwhere^
W^re hammered out,

,
we had staunch advocates of the issue. It was

S tohei^t team that cbtild disagree; coordinate and re-agree with-

out rancor because we had the satne objective.

to^ sug- „

gestiug* criticizmg ahd pitching in to help. In terms of resources,

We've^ morethantripledmanpowerduringthisperiod.Money.not
budgeted, was found by thd departments for all the initiatives. We
were able to pumue the issue without compromising other national

Additional resources were contemplated or planned, depending
On Vaults of oiir efforts; ibroujght final

ai^ere to^approrihmtoly 175 fanufiesrWe negotiated the return of -

a priyato A^ dead and: made the

POW itoue onedf priority. This is a legacy in which we feel pride.

1 welcome your questions.

E
^

C^eprepaied statement of ^MrrChildren foll^
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Testimony, oC Richard ...T.,: Childress/. ;•. -

;

; Potmer' Stafi^hembe'i/^’C•rrfrj-.v
’?

. Nasidnal security
;
C6iih0ii

.
C 1981r89 ) i/fbr the ;

v’;-'';;Senate^ Select Committee on POW/MIA
:

/Affairs.:'-.;

12—Aug usct199

Senator". Kerry # • Senator . Smith , ..distingiiiehed' members of the; ,

,...Senate;..Seleqt.;;Cp^ f.^r .tnis
r ...X::'.; .•

opportunity to appear Before you to discust' the ^efforts Of the'"
' executive branch from 1981-1989 to. achieve-the fullest. •••’.•-> ••

possible accounting'' of:;AiMrican'sery icemerf" and, -cty1 1Xains'
v

;v

" T
"

"

/ remain;.' unaccounted for as..
a" result;of.;th'e,yieinam'War. : 'X

I believe my biography is with the Committee.. I was aseigned •

; ;; 'to ;the"^Rational ; Securi ty /Council in the-fall of v 1 9 8 1 ,X .X'; : >'*

( X'
Although the purpose of my assignment was :tO;,wofk

;
:
:ih\Asian

X. Affairs vt the NSC, ;my initial;^ :three v
-:

—-'-months)-was-to-aid--the-administratibhiS-ta8lt~force-;pn-»the-8ale~-.7
~

of AWACs to Saudi Arabia. I assumed responsibility for.

.

XPOW/MIA ’,MEitts 1982. XAtlthe.^^
Deputy Director level. -I was Subsequently designated as

Director, Pol iticalrMl11tary Affairs (November 1984 ) and : my
.titie_was_changed^tb..p.ir,€C^oci.:.Asianjyffaits.,^in Here,hiJ.9j9.S..„.j,.;^;.;..,.

Vi.;-"!' Despite the title ebanges," .my /responsibilities included"

/ ^OW/MlA
*from January 1 982 onward until my departure And

retirement from activey military servicb and the NSC at the, end v

.. of February 1989. vXr:- /"- XX ,-X;. V .XXXX'/.-. : XX •

. To aid you in your important 'work,;i,, believe it important to XX'.'
describe "the .environment surrounding, this issue, which :the .

Reagan/Bush administration
-

inherited,: Shat: «&:did to "Correct-

.

.
.

. experiiefnee; ‘"ih i'n^lemeiitiin^ oar";!progjr^ "'•''cffrci'aglh

"

:

"'rhe
' '

period'. X have attempted to answer your questions best as I

can recall, but obviously paper records provide a specificity.

that memory does 'not.'-: 'X'XXXX

:

' President Reagan assumed office with; a personal comtaitment to
resolving the issue aiid had made public statements concerning
it in the 1970s. Under his commitment, the administration was
determined to pursue the issue as a matter of national .

priority: during his term in office. Frankly, a mess was
inherited. No policy-level negotiations were ongoing, getting
information on POW/MIA was an all-time low intelligence
priority, the previous administration .had adopted a position
endorsed by a House Select Committee and a Presidential
Commission that there was no; credible evidence that anyone

;

; remained alive in Southeast Asia and remains recovery whs
problematic at best, the JCRC in Bangkok was staffed with 2

personnel with no direct administrative support or a vehicle,
the Central Identification Laboratory was undermanned,

.thousands of .refugees had; not ..been and were, not being debriefed,
•

,
the DIA had, a small, core of dedicated analysts who felt the- •"

- office was; goihg 'to be. closed, compietely ' in. the 197Qs. . ..

The •National.
;
League;,of- Pamiiies ;had ' been -demonstrating, iri /

.•X ;X front Of; the White Bouse as well as foreign missions, 'did not
.

trust .the goye^ IAG,.. theyX X . .

did hot; consider it an effective policy body, government-provided'
transportation 1 for the families to come to Washington for ;

<

, briefings had been halted ih the 1 970s. :-!/XxX

'

The only organized Congressibnal. Interest heinC- .shown was by .

the Bouse Subcommittee on Asia/Paciflc Affairs and the House
.POW/MIA Task, Porc«; while private: Americans were attempting to

--~r—w-brganih.e^Rambo-iike"r.a:ids.ird;iye-slghtihg^repotts-were:fra
:

ndomlyf-"”;7r'~
Classified, if at ;

ali> and there..:,was ,little general .public ".

•'.X interest; even. -eunong.;:many. veteransgroup6X
;
-X

' I ' could go 'on;: •but.•the: challenges were immense . /"X
'
:;
v .

X- V;X

: , .

1981-1983 •'CXX'; ''7,

; During 'this period, a concentrated: hffort was made to begin -

addressing ,the myriad of hurdlss: we faced. Before I assumed
my duties, the Interagency Group adopted policy proposals in

.

' 1981 thatwould form' the //basis of further, development of a
national strategy that was' -implemented by 1987 and chn be

X ’

X,; .

XX;

-•••• BighVievei. public policy, statements .were needed fihat would
XX signal the Indochinese governments and .others that things

'-
. had changed and the issue was , back. on the U.S . agenda. .

-- Policy-level negotiations had to be opened with Vietnam •..

and Laos, X,.'' : X-'XX '.XX X.-

—

.

A bipartisan approach was needed, so the strategy would be
sustainable from administration to. administration.,

.

;. — A public awareness campaign was needed arid Was to be

implemented through speeches , written materials and public
,

V

..
V; "commemorations'... V;

:

•
' '

•’- The issue had to be defined: as. humanitarian to minimize
attempts; by; Hanoi to link the issue to other political

. issues and allow direct negotiations Without alarming our ;

allies facing over ’250,000 Vietnamese occupation troops in
! cambodiav-

.

/.

: '

.

.{. "

' -- Intelllgehce pribrities had to be upgraded.
;

.



Diplomatic approaches towards others countries requesting

their help to urge cooperation from Vietnam and Laos. were :

S ;

. required. :

; ,
;V:

,

'.

• : Integration qf*
:

:^^tiqnal-Xeague;/:bf~Pa»iiiee;.:ihtO;,.our r :

strategy and. better communications with the; families • was-*

•

,

;
. heeded in : order to ; .r.ebU iid trust of those, who ^ad; the most

: to gain or lose. '•

;

--Private irresponsible activities, such as. cross-border

forays, had to be actively discouraged while accepting

information from any source.

'

By the end of 1983, President Reagan had made two. major -public , \

^t^addresses“on"the“issueT^aswhad-the“-Secr«taryrOf"Defense/^the--r:
~-r-

Secretary of State# the National : Security Advisor, ana the .•

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. :

, \y'^v
' y

Richard Armitage led the first policy-level delegation in

^yaars - w- Banoi-ihH 9B2>-af four7mhmber ; delegatidn_of-the-
r
-:; . . .

: National League of Families .visited Vietnam and Laos in

September of 1982 ;in coordination
.
with the administration.

Deputy Assistant . Secretary of State 0 'Donohue .
traveled to Laos. •

: ;

following the League trip and presented the- Lao. with; a roadmap

to improved .relations and flagged the heed for concrete
v pow/MlA cooperation, fhe Vietnamese agreed to increase the

number; of technical meetings and with the aid- of .the^Ledges
^

.-
:
;';^Bxecufive;;bifmctofi-hhn;Hilifl;!Srlffith8/;l ;

:.met ;^fdr.,.'aftjnextended' ;
;.v:;

.•
. informal dinner With Poreignl Minister Thach. in October .1983,

. the highest level meeting since the end of, tne wAr. The

puroo'se was to urge mutual Vietnamese cooperation to resolve
;

.
:

the' issue; establish direct and open dialogue oh D.S, expectations
1 and set the stage for sustained highrlevel policy negotiations

.
in the future

i

Contact was increased with the Congress to brief them on Our

program and solicit full bipartisan support. ’ the public

awareness Campaign was launched, through the Aforementioned :

speeches , supplemented by visits to veterans groups/ holding ;

of POW/MIA Recognition Day Ceremonies, the adoption of a

national POW/MIA poster, the publication of a ODD Fact Book,

media briefings, the flying of the League POW/MIA flag over

the White House, Pentagon, State Department and Vietnam

Veterans Memorial on POW/MIA Recognition Day.

Importantly, during this period, we raised, the . intelligence

priorities, rewrote the intelligence collection plans .to

include POW/MIA, reinvigorated the refugee interviewing

process and flagged the issue as a priority in national-level

intelligence taskings . In addition, based upon the discrepancy

cases at the end of the war , unresolved live~sightihg reports

and the history of Vietnamese manipulation of the issue; we
,

changed the Carter administration live prisoner position from

"no credible evidence* to the current position:

"Although we,^ .to prove that Americans
•

•'

'iniforwi^iit;loh'

'

;'
;:aviiiabl«5t6;;us

:
!;pfec^ ruling, out that possibility

?-!.•••
.' :::.Mctlohs.

:

’;to\i.hves.figate'Viive^sighting'.- reports
1

receive and will'.-
•

,;’;'W't-;Continue»to vi:reqjeive^nece^iary priority and resources based on v
the.i.asS'Uillptidn.ilth.af >'.'at; ieSstv.sbme.^.Ameficans .aie.'-atililheld.-'' :,-

;v
;
.-.

.;'r-'-'-'^:
1

tapt.iye'i;^should^any"teport:-pfove'true'rw“will'‘take':appropriate
l ''

;

;

:

'

. >in;ithe:ASBAti;meetih9^^
v/ihcl.u^ and briefed ,.v
'^^with'virtgdiists..'/f<pi>supporfe4nd:^^ inforn«tioh ;

.V;
v:
:;'v ;

^:

; ;We ;reachedLout to' the ;Nationial League of
.
Pamllles and briefed

them on bur plans and priority. We acknowledged the errors of

.
,the.;,1,^7,Os -i.'snd |••piedged•.;.our. .'."Support...to.- themv'^'We.itc.ld' '-the 'S^

;:fami.liCs.ch.t'..meetihgs^df.;' the.- covert nature-' of' the .war in Laos ; ;•

and vCambOdih and added the Lima Site 85 numbers ’to the ".',

official list of those missing and unaccounted for in SEA. I

p,?spnanp^i^«j^^
- v^aatly^ ••a8h":they;,pro.vide -.recommendations, many of. ;

:

;
Which went f into - our- national'Strategy ; : The ' Deputy National

^>;..'§ecufih/vhdyiiSpf -.met' with-the i.ei^ue: Board 'and:.vfeceived.>;^:
v
;

::

';;;'

• further recommendations which were tasked to the administration
by ,the Natiphal Seeurity Advisor in. 1982, We pledged to

• include the.^Xeaghe v
:as' Well , ih our negotiations anid make them a

'
;/;-'^'';fully^eguat-'i^rty;ih^;Our”iWv’^Iicy';-fbifimuiatidh^>^Fte 7 dispatched'v
'•^--icaiualtyroffiiwsSand?othei^briefefs^tdv:liea^

•.'meetings and feihstaited COIN-;Assist transportation for the
families itp- come, to Washington, for government briefings.

We felt the most effective way to discourage private irresponsible •

efforts was to demonstrate government seriousness on the one

.

hand, while signaling various bfgahizatibns or individuals
that .We Would .accept information from . them and cooperate with
them ae long as theyVdid not break the law and would turn over

!

;

any information they received.

.

1983-1985

During this period,. pur
:
strategy deepened ’ and . we

,

began to get ’

V

accelerated concrete’; results ;• from our efforts On the
technical. level, frequency of meetings Increased, unilateral
repatriation of remaiins: from Vietnam were the highest since

'

the eind of the war. intelligence information increased; We
entered into sustained policy-level negotiations on a plan :

with Hanoi to resolve the lssue within two years . Sensitive
dialogue oh the need to resolve the live prisoner issue as a

:

first priority was fully developed and the administration
communicated this to: the Vietnamese from ; the Cabinet level as



' The Lao agreed, in 1993 to "the first technical, meeting- since .

•

' the 'end •;
of-the . war . and- despi te an almpst one year.: interruption

caused by a cross-border foray by Mr w . 6ritt ..who falsely

claimed government support* ;theJ.fifst:>xbava^idn;.Whs’''cbhduc^ed;.':•.^'
,

7 ;r ;

--’-'’-'ih'':Laoa'-
;'ih"Pebruary;i7l'985¥r-'-In-

;

':1^85-*-:
:
“thexLad--iigree<3

,

;:tp^mp:re.
:
i.'-

;
v,::

;
;‘-:::^.-.

excavations and policy dialogue' increased in intensity and
.

'.

'. expanded vto ..-.the bonder . SecretatyJPf iiStatelilevpl,.;;...:' ,.

v

;
1985-1987

Encouraged by apparent Vietnamese agreement, to finalize; the . .

two*-year plan, the highest level delegatibn td go to Vietnam

since the end of the war arrived in Hanoi, led by .Assistant

Secretary of Defense Richard Armitagp .and
;
Assistant Secretary

~T~‘75f~Stat¥r
;pSffi~

;Wb'l'fOW«ZTih^i:986t^Our^^
:

hppes”bepampfda'shed^.^^;--;;'"

after our' return, 'for - despite .Vietnamese • pledges,' ^tp,,treat .the, '

issue as- humanitarian, they attempted to subvert the plan with

political and other linkage. In October of 1.986, Deputy

Assistant Secretary Monjo led .a delegation to Sew York to meet

•:-“^:-trwith',eeffiorr'Vietnamese-^fficials^tp^atteii^t^b-pyercoee-4he..^4~--:-:--:-
:

:... hbrdies.:. I met afterwards with the .same, senior, .Officials and

: the League Executive .Director for ah extended, isession to v

determine Vietnamese objections. Opon my return ..tp Washington,

:

it was obvious to all that the initiative was dead.

We then began discussions through the iACL.in .Washington, on;how •

, co proceed. - Vte agreed pn the need tp keep the ,
issue. humanitarian,

• but- attempt to- respond -to. VieMiMese..expressed.. humanitarian

•concerns and raise the level .o£
;
our representation to signal .

. .the administration's serious intent; •'•The; President agreed.;

• upon the conceptual recommendation to appoint; a Presidential

Emissary in October 1986. : We felt it should be someone

closely identified with,the President, who understood the

issue and would have credibility with the yietnamese.

At the time, it was envisioned that the emissary would be a
' temporary assignment in order to- reach high-level agreements

necessary to ^institutionalize the process. General Jaclc

Vessey was asked in January 1987 if he would; serve in this

capacity and he accepted the job in early. February. General

Vessey had held a long, dedicated interest in the. issue. during,

his. time as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff .and is a man

of known integrity. He was recommended by the League Executive

‘ Director and all concurred in his selection'. General Vessey '
. /

began his; preparations and . the government began to look. pt new

. intiatives that he could tike with him to Hanoi. They were

approved by the President, the Vice President and the Cabinet;

Since the Vietnamese hid; attempted to politicise the issue

during the two-year plan negotiations* it was agreed . that an

advance interagency delegation would seek' to travel to. Hanoi
-

..
Oefpr.e Genefai Vessey in order to firmly establish his charter

. as' .non-political, while indicating the, United States was ; V •

prepared; to discuss, Vietnamese humanitarian concerns';' :
" After •

some; delay* the Vietnamese agreed to receive the advance
:

;
..
vdelegati6n;iwhicnil.l.ed:-Hcp^Hanpi;'*ihv:

May^.)987v-r-;Hayihg; :mee'~.^ith'
,:‘-;^’;-'- ;7"'^--

the Vietnamese ten vtimes for extended meetings and negotiations at
’:,,;.:/,;.:;:;high:; ,

:leypls:;;lh;
,

:

bpth^He«„Yofk;,and;:H^b^ ;

attitude. They exhibited; hostility and obstinacy that I had
'

never before encountered, Their' initial response ..was that
they saw,nothing; new ,in,;the. ;pcopbsal: and they ippeared to
threaten -rejection of the President 's initiative. -I, indicated
that this was a ? serious

. initiative ' and in their interest to
accept, but if they.{did not accept; it, I would inform the -

administration of their decision. 'They finally agreed to
„_„_consider"the"request;"-"Through-message^follow^p';~the;'i

V
;

i'etnartesn~"'^^“'“
finally ;agfeed, to accept General yeasey and he led a -.v ,'V.-'

delegation to Hanoi in, August 198V with unanimous resolutions
of. support from both Houses of Congress.;.^'yietham' .agreed;;'.;;

:

during
;

this' meeting to resume POW/HiA'cppiperatipn ahd : tb focus
_:....theif

:
-initial :efforts-on7 therepresentatiyerdiscrepancy-cases^—"^“

;... : which we had sel.ect«d for;discussipn.' .ThrOughout .the remainder
of the. year.,. General. Vessey. met again' Vith .the Vietnamese,
supplemented by an IAG delegation and expert teams on the

/POW/MIA issue and the issue of. providing prosthetics support
•••/; to Vietnamese citizens

.

;

.x With Laps, poiic^rlevel meetings continued at'

a

high level on
~

_. di8crepan
i
c/,cases, 7anb.ther..Uxcavation w*s: conducted with ,:. t

:

; concrete; results. Cooperation then slowed in 1986;.

;
1987-89 v

•

:

V''/
V '

General, Vessey^s work began to show Significant results in
1988 as unilateral remains repatriations resumed in : larger
numbers than; previously seen* the Vietnamese .'agreed to greater

• access and joint investigations. Once again during 1988,
Vietnam attempted linkage which caused a temporary delay in
cooperation. But 1 988 became the high point in case ! resolution

'

to date.,; The Vietnamese have once again scaled bade the
repatriatipn of remains in 1989 and it is now at an all-time

. iCw since 1982
.;

•..'

Further policyrlevel meetings were held wich the lao in 1987
and cooperation was resumed, Laos unilaterally turned over

,

two remainsthey recovered* joint Surveys increased, crash
" site excavations;.resumed alnd greater focus was brought to bear

on discrepancy cases in Laos; With Laos it is now at an
all-time high. : \ .

..'

'v '• Hr* Ross Perot
'

The Committee asked several questions concerning Mr. Ross
Perot, and the foregoing was provided So the Committee could
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better put Hr* Perot's involvement in the overall context of

the issue and our negotiations.

I recall only three occasions 1 whin I . tod direct interaction.

withMrvPerot.'Twop^^
lasted, 1-2 hours. The first phone, call was •inflate '19?4; spon-

Aftefa WallStreetlJourrialjarticleMasipublishedcpncarning

Mr . Robe rt Garwood ',s assertions that after many.-years, of

denial he now claimed firsthand knowledge- of Americans, in •

captivity in Vietnam; Mri Perot was concerrved aboat the

report and indicated his readiness to go to .Vietnam; His ,
• •

Suggested approach was .a direct cash offer .for thp return -of

- anyone there as a prisoner and he apd his ;deleg.stion . wouM;.-^

sort- put the deserters* ;v
‘'i';-

The second conversation was sometime inearly 1985 when_ some

in Congress and thfe' private ;sector;.w«r«- pdShing. for;Vsnothst.v

national POW/MIA commission to be; headed.by Mr . Perot All

that si recall from the conversation is that he wanted -thp.

White
-

House;- to-know -that he-did^not- wish ;"to-ser.ve-iUnless.i.aske

'by- both’ -the-' Senate and; the . House and. ;the Pres ident.

.

My third interaction took place ,- 1 believe » irt /fall, of

1986. it was in the Pentagon t During this period, Mr > perot

was getting briefings, etc.;, from- DIA and other agencies; and

asked i f . I could come to the- Pentagon .

and brief him 00

.negotiations and .policy'., .. -y'V,;.’.;

I have no firsthand knowledge of precisely ^w^on^ljroPsro^ /

had access to POW/MIA intelligence or what
.

access . I believe

.

the access lasted most of the year 1986 and I personally know

of no limitations. I understand Mr . Perot was invited to

participate as a member of the Tighe Review.Groupv but.

declined and nominated; Brigadier General
;
Reisner to take his

olace. The policy community was genprally proud of the .
.

progress we had made up to this
.

point in comparison to 1“”
»

wheh we believed Mr . , Peirdt . had: left the issue .. There was ,a

.general feeling that given his public posture, providing Mr.

Perot access to see how tar we had progressedv would be ./_
,

-

positive in building greater public support for the priority.

I have no firsthand knowledge of any direct taskingS to Mr;

v

Perot by the President or the Vice /President.; It ia^-cUat-.--

impression, however , that Mf/ Perot was discouraged from going

to Vietnam in the Spring of ,1987 and that if.

going it was to be as a private citisen, sibcc /the President

had already selected General Vessey as the President s
.

Emissary to Hanoi. General vesSey had accepted the .mission
_ ,

and was. in the research phase prior, to his projected trayel to

: Hanoi.. Vi.- v :

.

;

;v, /;/ '•
V’-'-'/-

Upon. Mr. Perot's return from .Vietnam, as I . recall, he was--' .

debriefed in early April concerning his trip. He also asked
to meet, with the .President/ which was scheduled, I believe, in
May*

;
: I, w*s. tasked to prepare the meeting

; documents for the /,
. . .president from^the-wational Security-: Advisdr' Which/ included '•

Suggested talking .points; as I understood the purpose of the
.

meeting, ';-it:.WaS..to:,.allbw:.Mr.-'.'
:

Per.ot’.'bb'.'directiy- brief ’-the
.President On

.
his. -trip to Hanoi. I did not attend the meeting. .

I did see .his written ' report after the meeting ,. . i was told
. .

that ; t rt
:
addition to/receiving Mr ..Perot Is; briefina / it. was

, .'J

emphasized again that -.General 'Vessey was but emissary to..'
Hanoi/

' “

"

v
-- V'

:

--v- 'v.

V

V’;: ;; -;v /

It is my opinion, which; you requested/ that Mr. Perot's trip~T
"-“:was^counterprodu'Ctiye'ytO”’0:.S'^cffoTft8;".""^’Tfi^VieiiSam€8i8rcit^h^~

_'^''^~ :'^"'"

. time had not been informed that an emissary had, been appointed
by the President , as that was to be the task of the advance
delegation after assurance thait. Hanoi was prepared to receive
Gcncfdl Vessey on a humanitarian basis ; ; 9?He Vietnamese were

:.:.:j......Qijdoubtedly-iaware.'rof'-Mtii^rPe'rot'-S' ;

Tipttbl-ic'^po'S.tureT,i'hTthe~pre8s:?'
: ""' ~,i

and his access / thus his trip could have been interpreted as
•

.
official.. Mors importantly , . he. reportedly ; told - the Vietnamese •

of . General Vessey's appointment and held broad-ranging
diScussionS bfi; Vietnamese economic and political goals which i

implied direct linkage^ In addition, when he returned/
derisive press report*, about the Department of State dndt
previous D.S. negotiacing team memberswere published. ; .

- -

,
Confusion, reigned for : awhile . V Me anaMered Vduestiona- in White

;

^
House and.; State press conferences to clarify; Mr. Perot's -
private status. We also had to answer concerns of 'the

; ;
Vietnamese; who "appeared confused da well.

• I Previously described the .reception accorded the advance -
;

deiegatibn for General Vessey'S visit which was unprecedented
in its stiffness.

Attention and Resources- to the issue

AS is evident. in the previous narrative, little attention and
resources were .being brought to bear on the issue when
Reagan/Bush assumed office in 1981. We, went from ground zero
to a national priority: bfogram in less than three years. It
was gratifying to pe during this period that I had complete

;

dnd total support from bpth President Reagan and Vice President
. Bush. They were personally interested, committed. and supportive.
, .In addition, each Of the' national Security Advisors provided
encouragement/ reSoUrces and commitment to the issue. v

•
; : Due to the functional nature of the - POW/MIA; issue, it cut

’

heroes- .departmental and agwncy lines . The Secretaries of
S.oaos and. Defense were all behind the effort, and supported the
upgrades in piersonhel/ intelligehce priorities, public

• awareness,, outreach to the. families and diplomatic initiatives.



Imoortantly, on the -.JAG, wheire policy initiatives .Were .... ..

ttarnmeced out, we had staunch,advocates in Richard Armitage,

Paul Wolfowitz ,,
Gaston Si^otiT/ Pavs iambsrtson and many others

.

, .it' was ' a coherent .team that:' CCuld diswree, coordinate ana,
;

.

reagree without rancor because we had, the same;,, objective*; if1
.

the middle of us^ alTMsT Ann Mills^
suggesting criticiting and pitching.i ln ’to .help

.

.... .. ..£,/

In terms of resources » we more .than tripled. manpower during

• she oeriod budget money, not budgeted;. was found by the
; , ,

•

departments for ail. of the initiatives .V. W? Wer.e ablejp . ^
pursue- the issue without compromising other national opjectiyes.

Additional resources Were planned and contemplated depending

on Vietnamese agreements,; ;t understand. that manpower : has

^again-4ncreased^dramaticaliy--due„to^ie5.hiffl!*|®^.Ri§!?j*®-22_;^_u.-~.

cooperation and as, perceived operational needs .increasea.

Thie Environment;

The brief rundown oii the 1981.-89 period should hot portray: to

anyone that it was in
from. all sides . <•)?*"

Due to the lack of previous priority, R««|bo bp6rationS .had

begun in the late 1970s and scriptwriters lo Hollywood^were at

-work’ on the theme in the early 1980s;. The movie industry# the

tabloids, the talk shows; and national .network- news programs,

such. as "20/20* and "60 Miniates," had % fwd‘ day. in-the,

!

:

4Bid-1.5®0s'

Domestically; we were- initially supported from- the political •

left for Opening talks — when they found out we were serious,

they begatr to report that the issue was false , while extremists

from the "fever swamps" continued the conspiracy themes.

••*r *

Personal attacks on those working the Issue escalated, threats

by phone and mail were received; harassment calls at home

increased, packages showed, up at homes , bomb squads,were

called out. The Lao Embassy was subjected to tremendous

harassment, the National: League of Pamxliem office. was

forcibly’ taken dver and outlandish rumors floated tnat

prisoners were available , but would only come .out .just before

the 1984 election, and that 5,000 more MIAS should^be on the -

official list. Stories circulated that some POWs had. returned,

but given new identities by the. government. , . threats to kWnap

Vietnamese diplomats at the ON were
,

made, dark tales that drug

conspiracies were somehow preventing POWs /f*^ retuvnibg were

.

given wide circulation. Oirect-mail fund-raising on the _issue

increased with outlandish contents . to get contributions
,

f

o

Supposed operations that were on the verge of bringing -ho»e «

prisoner . New NIA organisations; that
^

pnrpor

the families or veterans began popping up like tulips , only to

wilt and come back under a new name.

Throughout the period, conscientious government officials in
the departments and .agencies continued their work, at times
temporarily demoralized and alarmed^ •^The-;v''. •

- \
government attempted, to counter the nonsense through Congressional
"^ri^^press releases, critiques bf:news"shows and press

- f
?'

"
ittle; publi-^iniad :

ln:vi:he - -

i
media s mind. and . in some- of ; the Congress, seitgeisc was - -~v—— -

substituted -for . facts., ‘

.

In , addi tidii,
;
tp the domestic challenges;, the issue

. was subject
• to hostile' int;ellige(ice, false; reporting for resistance V

'i®*1- ®^cptiVss; -.Valise ‘ svideiice r pictures Sind
,
fiibgeiprints .

Think ..tanks became- interested in the - issue, and • simplistic ••

solutions were proclaimed without understanding of the facts

the trade embairgp ,as
;

- if Vietnam Were a gold mine waiting to be
•

tapjped, • Both trends,
: I believe.,.’; led some in Vietnam to •

believe that: waiting was ah option between spurts of cooperation
that reyealed they Jcnew much more on those still- missing .

.

The., foregoing: is,, a small taste of what I remember of the
environment

:
in which we; worked; but despite this , the real

measure we looked towards was final answers. For approximately
175 families from 1981 until I left the end of February 1989,
they received .them Me also, negotiated the only release of an
American citizen during, the period, despite conventional .

•wisdom .that this adventurer looking for his previous love was -

-:.atv-:the.^bbttOm::Of^.the'-SSav:-' - ----
:i ----L-:---./-:--

;
:

Negotiating with Vietnam

We
.
recognized from the outset that reopening negotiations with

Vietnam was
;
a potential minefield; They remained in Cambodia

with approximately ' 250,000. .tropps; Laos was essentially tied
'

to them for security rejasons as : a landlocked Country and our
ASEAN friends, Cambodians and those- supporting a

-

comprehensive
settlement. needed reassurance. They hoped that opening
dialogue with Vietnam on humanitarian issues did not mean the
O.S. was going to weaken .them by' .reinforcing the chauvinist
side of the Vietnamese Politburo and we would be able to
maintain both necessary commitments.

We went to great pains to reassure our friends and allies that
, his. issue was^ 0*)e: of highest priority, that it did not have
to be in conflict with a, settlement in Cambodia, we would keep
them informed and in- the long run it Was in everyone’s
interest for such dialogue. Vietnam obviously welcomed our
initiative .sifter the leek of contact for so many years r and
the. earliest informal. O.S. -Vietnamese discuslsioris on Cambodia
also ensued, albeit^^ Without headlines ^ Our basic message to
the Vietnamese Was that it was* in their, interest to seriously
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cooperate on the POW/MIA issue, especially discrepancy cases

:

as

d
i?

C
Suia obstallJ'wkhout .their full

.

.cooperation,, V. v ; -svvi- ^
The solit Politburof as it”remains now,- exacerbated oy^the

collapse of their economy and.the Soviet Union, could not

bring the political will to bear f
*
sJ

s8U
|hi

n

8tarts
'

.

sustained and credible way while 1
Sa* internal

and shoos. for a myriad of reasons, .reflected the interna

hot to come completely fof«»rd. Those in Hauoi who argued ,

,

streams of excuses to. us were met head on, responded to when

niirino the 1 981-89 period* I aa conf ident that the Vietnamese

^ ta« ch« .11 i"*
1?'}:**

ch« eabU to con, forward and ntgoeiat#. ,il*y 5*5®* *

-the Reagan/Bush administration, did not ; lie to them
;

.straiqhtforwardconcerning.pot^ential^benefitsthat. could

• -accrue -if .they participated in a real healing _between our

•-cPuntriftS.

:^S^HSSSi§SiaSs ir'
:

sIrSsSs^s.n.affl®“ -

,

understood by Hanoi.
_•

if Vietnam believes in our unity of purpose on this issue, and

that a bipartisan majority will ensure. the reg^ed O^S^ P

for Vietnam in the roadmap will be fulfilled, there is nope

that Vietnam will respond- in a sustained manner . To the

rhAr thev are confused as to who is in charge ^ortna

the body politic of the p.S. id; onCe agaJia splitting over^ v ;
.

responses to.; Vietnam^whether from^guilt, commitment or.

^
nonsense, they will continue to either split or believe our

perceived divisions are opportunities. - ,v ;

•;

Given my experience, we should never tahe Vietnamese pledges,

.

promises or excuses at face value. .There are^ssages there,

but they need to be read for what they ®ean during the • ••
.;

;

•

timeframe they are given, from what level or agency as well.

' Unlike us , they do , not have to live with their words forever,
.

foir they represent tools to national goals:, hot pledges in the
Western sense. They view it as patriotic deeds to national
survival. It is not evil, it is reality."

In making the POW/NIA issue a national priority, we faced the
same problems any new priority faces — especially for a new
administration.

i POople were used to operating a certain way and with a certain
pace. . Wo one is initially sure if the priority will last.
This type Of Ihertii,; especially"given the inherited conventional

'r ,:*wl¥dom~fje^ I'^'Ke5rd"that the
’ vTT^’

internal Pentagon investigations and those they invited from
outside to look into their operations were raised as negatives;
Such characterisations are flat wrong;;? While we! dan differ on^^^ v

some of the recommendations , the fact that they took place in
-“such-frequencyin-the-first-fiveyears'is-asignofserio'usrie'ss'

^

and priority.

In OIA's case, they were being unfairly branded with cover-up
charges and a variety of supposed wrongs. I have not found
greater talent than as I have in some of the DIA analysts
anywhere else in government. We! were lucky they stayed '

-
!

?'

through.the .'70s. to be present for. the priority work they are
’

• *

'
;engdgf#.ln'; dow^':;i:VusedvtO’

:

'go:; to;-them: :brr'dall'them ;:to^my'
:''-#-';4:r;^- :T

office to run through cases and made them convince me of the
soundness of their analysis. I never found debunking. I
Suggested more follow-up at times . or offered to work with them
to get key answers in negotiations, but I never found purposeful
neglect. Debunking

:
labels in the cases I looked at were

usually because someone didn't. like the answer or the analyst
knew more information than those challenging the answer and
did not have the time or inclination to provide a laborious
explanation;.

'

v.--

I hope the Committee will in your critique also find room to
compliment those in the government who have been dedicated to
this issue and bring a: much heeded intellect and talent to it

.

We will need them in DIA, and in the field — those who can
interact sensitively with language skills , cultural sensitivity
and; historical -knowledge.

Live Prisoner Issue

9 The highest priority question is that of live prisoners who
may still be held captive. It is also the most misunderstood.

.
.

Lists, categories and groupings of potential POWs or non-pOWs
have been based upon presumptive findings, initial categorisations,
negotiaition strategies and last known alive status. ' Probably

’’

more. •:
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'[ i ",

bassador? l;i

Hiank you verjr much, Mr, Chadress. Mr. Am-

Despite, definiicipns in official fact books, tsstimpriy, family
newsletters /'.etc;..,, confusion; remains evident ’in the public
mihd. This became a problem in/bhA 19,80s as v»eii ahid was/'-w

clarified obviously without success as i.t was., an early
.

;

: focus of the Select Committee'., ;;

The Reagan/SUsh.: administration gave 32 .major addresses or
stateflients -on- the POW/MIA /issue f^pm 1982 ^ untii ;! left ^in

19 89 These were at the most senior levels of .the government,

and were supplemented by countless Congressional testimonies

,

letters anid piess releases. V'
v ;'-;;

The media hardly noticed. . ; if .they had, many o^ the headiihes
today would not be headlines/ .because the nature of . the end of

the war, the discrepancy cases/ the 1982 change. in the;
r
oTCi/£eial position of th^adiffioisl^

;

prisoners, the policy evaluations; messages • to the/Indochina
governmentsv and others are; all; there to see

.

./it has been ho secret how the war ended/ Millions b.f Americans
";r‘v

“we''i'S~'de'ifto'nstTatto^

V -stomach to continue. ; Although- 1 was not involved in the; Jv

negotiations at the end of the war, my research indicates that

everyone knew that the Vietnamese reneged on : the accords and
were not forthcoming on thdse. whom we ’had reason . to believe
were alive in captivity at one/time,

.
Ijiave not: seen a

document from that period that indicates We. had 'proof .of

captivity at : Homecoming . j?he documents Ij.haVe seen from, that'

' i;- period -indicate a proclivi^ for ^tibh/lff a^specifid'site and'

;
specific individuals .were found. I : also

-
believe that. if. >uch

knowledge existed to prompt action and it Was not taken; it
would have been exposed long ago.;:

Subsequent intelligence, reporting Confirmed sooie died in
captivity? others we still don' t know. 'But# the O.S.. data

"

base is not complete and the number could conceivably be
larger.. The answers, primarily lie in. Hanoi, and until they
share such answers openly,, we are left with two courses, of
action which we pursued. They are sensitive and quiet

,

negotiations to gain an admission Snd ;
. work out quiet arrange-

ments or find solid evidence through our own intelligehce.

After my seven plus years, and seeing .the intelligence I ’ve
seen, and meeting for endless hours,: formally and informally:
with Vietnamese and Leo officials, when asked if I believe
Americans are being held against their will in’ Southeast Asia,

I must say, I don't know. /;

But; the reason there are opinions on all sides of the question
is because the question .caiiihot be answered ;from the 0 .S . data

:
base, which is the domestic focus.

Ambassador^ ARMitAG^/pi .take. a signal from youi Mr. Chaiib-
a?pr^ia

ft %;oPI»rtunity to ^ liere.;I mentioned to you,
.•flgPIr mot you 3ettatc^ Smitti, that

; ‘You Have afforded it. I
;

7
aiiswers ara probably where you want to

..
go and so dp I Sol 11 rest with that.

’

'-//M
^ -

-Tnahk’;you.i;;;/:. /' V';';;''’ V'V- ^''vv

:

-

^ General Perroots, about them^nous bug^wps reminded that this is the r<x>m of the famous~ ^ll1k#®*:r“ppe-thatwe-a^mot-gbihg^ to get^verted intd^“":
;

session here. I want t<j try to keep it on focus.

.5ui l - 6 str9rig rebuttal of that prior testimony
whieh hM npf re^ly sidetracked tiie committee, I think, too much.

to^grn-my due^ibhing today^
enUy the la^ couple of days, not narrowly focused, but broad-

• = ly focused, if I may for a inmute. 7,^n: :::z7

^

Plick up TOmetlung with you, ;
:

•

said the :Perot trip was counterproductive, cor-
%

4©sj»ed counterproductive by the Reagan administra-

Mr. CHn^EBte. I can't speak for the ehtire administration. From
.
my perspective-—

•

WeU,inefta^ President called him in and
smd, thank you very much. We do not need you any more.

,
.

Au*. Ooldrebs, I wasn't at that meeting. The President—

-

The Chairman, That is the meeting you know took place.
1^? vinyEESS.^The meeting took place to receive his report arid

;iiwas emphasized-^;, v

The (^KMAk. The bottom line was they felt it was thank you
very ipinm; we do not need you; Is that corr^

Qsilpress. I think that's a: fair interpretation, yes.

x
The Chairman. So it was deemed nonproductive, counterproduc-

’ tiye, eveil. •

:v/

Mr. Childress. Counterproductive. •

•

r
:;m;;potot.'of fiMh:--'the’ memo that we have

trom Mr. Caimon to Baker says very specifically that, for whatever

: JS?
sc

J‘» .

tpe^ gaffers cannot get into Hanoi to talk to Nguyen
:
Thhph in proei to get VesSey approved. It was Perot who went
there who got Vessey approved.
Mr. Childress. That-— /r/
The C^aikman. That is not PiKictly counterproductive.

V I could explain. Mr. Perot
became involved at a tune after the Vietnamese had halted coop-
eration .on the 2-year plan. I had returned from New York meeting
TO Vice Minister Giang and determined that we could no longer
go forward in the mode we were in. We had to have another initia-
tive. V.

61-323 - 93 - 9
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We coordinated with the IAG and in October 1986, detenmn^

thatwe needed—ahdthe President-approved

idential emissary. General Vessey, in January, was selected and ac

“^nwefeXed that portion of it, we were putting in a requffiit

for the Vietnamese to accept an advance

acenda. It wasn’t a matter of the Vietnamese.refiisny to eocep

^^^^^®&ngtel»«Itwas;aittpir
r^^^i^^^j^wanEtopufanadtahcedeiegattoninandtalfc

and talked to them asw®^
it’s obviously reflected in these memos. In the

waling fer a Vlda^
^mg stiffed^so much as thafcffiey'were getting r^y to haye^
bottom line is- 1 mean, this is pretty simply stdffi •

n^ftd belabor ftRossI^
r^a^icabouttheideaandto

M? the advance ^^^2
hortUetothe concept Th^ saM
a ^dboHou«- -2 _witii tho Vietedm^ ^
TOe So yod are suggesting his version is incpr-

Now let ibem
in high positions of responsibility, all ofjob- You lmih,role

in to POW/MIA issue. We are here 20.yeai^afl*r the ^ct, in

some cases of some missing people^longer than that.
# ^^

:

Some Americans say, what is this all about? Is this a fool 8 nus-

Sion that this committee is on and that|eoj^a^^
for a reason that is umderstandabl^ apd explaina^^

can people? Mr. Perroots?

General pBRROofiit Ithinkto :

The Chairman. Mr. Childress?

^
CJiiikiiiMHdRSSey-^S^eiiiii^- '.*

v*.

.
, The Chairman. Mr. Arnutege? . .

Ambassador Armitage. Absolutely.
.

•
•

;

; ^
. r^- .

;

-y-V' • ''«..«•

The Chairman. It is true, is it not,

have a full accounting of our missing. Is that not true, Mensrai

^^Sml PRRR0OTO. That’s a true statement.

^The Chairman. Mr. (MdidSs? ,

Mr. Childress. True. ^
that we did not have, a full ac-

ttitf^'tod h^ left; Viet
cnaim/:;.-; :'••

:.v
•

' ••- .b ;

-thatirue/;.GeherRl::Pei^Oofo
?'''

;

: " v - A'' • A.:-

'

v'A^Af ,-,• 'A'AA:','.;
. J

v' toe^Ilrao^; Triiie statement. " vaH y vva'VV/AA'
.
>'Mr:vCmitmtR&^ AAA ;'-;A

: ,;Amha^dohArmitage. True. AA-'

V

'
also possible, if we did not have a foil

'A
:i'™fe^Unting;:

mr:ld73£::';:
.'

:;

«^“®ony we Have had from other people which
is why we are here. ,

the Vietnam-
ese dfith

1

135 cases which are major question marks? Accurate? £

¥

AmpaBsador Armitage. Correct. ;
vl::

.

_A^£HAiRk^^
*hlpuffh our own lists. We are all in the same Vicinity. And DIA
had 269 cases; correct; v -
General Perroots. That is corjrect
The Cynayw. So, in point of fact, this issue that has haunted

America for 2Q years 'has not haunted it fairly. :

.- • v:
:

:^;Mh;Cinu)R^ :;Con^^-\:;':-

i ^^U®® Vp did not have the answers in

v^ , t
Now, we also have evidence that people were last knowii to

be ahve Or to be m captiv^ 1973. You khow that to be a fact,
GeneralPerroots, from your role at DIA. Do you know? A,

C^^eti^at^PiraKOcyrSi-i'm
-

- cuanasied • afc how much-mo^
has come to the front as a result of your efforts, yes.

•

The Chairman. Mr. Childress. AA
Mr, CHilpress. We knew,; certainly, the last known alive cases or

in proximijy to Vietnamese forces could have been captured. Pre-
cisely the date 1973 1—but certainly at that period.
The Chairman. Mr. Armitage?
Ambassador Armitaoe. That is a personal matter. Thisismy as-

sumption from 1973 to 1981, when I assumed office.:

The CHAnttdAN. Mdyom Mr. Childress, even believed^ when you
were m the NSC in 19o5, that people might still be alive and held
to captivity, did you not? -
Mr. QedldrEss. I believed, firmly in the policy. We ought to pre-

^®ie they ^

re there. Personal beUef^can go wther wa I went
up and down 6n

#
this issue. I'd get a report that would excite me,

we would follow it up, and then I would drop Rgaiii. :

But in a generic Sense, I absolutely believed that somebody had
to have survived.

The Chairi^. ^ow: that a lot of
people in this country have been wulihg to shove people off into a
wrner and suggest that they are patriotism and their devotion to
this, issue was somehow kOoky or right^wingish or reflective of a
kmd of zealotry that was without foundation. And each of you is
here to sayyou do not accept that.

_ Ambassador Armitage. I think each of us is here to say more
than that, Senator. I think, speaking for the three here, each of usm pursuing this issue has suffered attacks on our family, certainly
personal attacks, which are nothing new to government; attacks on
our property; harassments at our office, et cetera. And I don’t



think ^
possMity ofgetting ahAmerica*^
The Chairman. WeU, thori/ tell b^|wh^ ?^

inutt^^ngOo^rt*
strohgfeelihg of a conspiracy,;Such^::mse:p^^. :h^Jp^

Now. there are plenty of reasons I caii give ym bM^&^Pr'
think it has beeh'fbrtfeming, -l^aiis^I :

has bin terri&;nbfti^^
I think it is good4o have on^heineocipdi the^He^^rt
yo^ycame yolunttufly, you wahted to do better* TSat^ ^1*

v Tins issu^ was 6n ^ in . 1973? VVliat h^pp

v

:

;•.

•

.

?^h^^PBRBWTis. Ironic that tbie period ^eh
been- even more^of-a-fhU^coi^-pr^,;~JheM^afJ^^oLa^f^|tv„_

The Chairman. Gan you saytttoat again0. httle

General PerrPots. At a penod when ^heM wm
;
hotter^ yhen

there should have more of% very e^nsiye^a^^
Tffcourtp^^cMtfth&ewas^

' G^rtet^tl ^ that in this cOmgnttee .ahh

there area varied ^
:

’ii.S&Si -;t •

Ambassador ArmitagI!. Let me try,-: if I inay, ^lv.phainnan. 1

don’t have the ‘a^^erv^I’ye;

^

Oftie hMson there was -so miich distrtist was^^ewuse

during the 1973 to 1981 period, you’d had commissions ttethad

written off the issue, Yotfd had attempts ta iiora^^

ham, at least an embryonic, one without resolving the issue. .:
.

Sheakirig for the firstRea^^ very deliberate-

ly went on a very high proffle hu^ioh of pubhcizing tins issue, fact

books, speeches, et cetera, with A deli^rate^-thei« s your plot. And

the plotWbecausawe didn’t

We wanted to be sure that the issue outlasted whatever adhunis-

tration existed at the time and that it

And I think in that very public awareness raising* we also engen-

dered the seeds of great friistration. Because we got everybodjrup

and then we"Were hot ableto bring Out a hve Ameiicsm, other than

Rob Schwab, whom you all know about. h v W
The Chairman. WeU< is it possible that^tbe. commit^h^ the

;

- Wvifitenioft-- \q£-i33ite.
:

with the return Of the prisoners, President^ixon n^es ^ie state-

ment, all the prisoners are cbmmg hohw ^ere s some diwuMion

within the Defense Department aboutwhether they are, in fact, all

home. But this dramatic; statement is made that there s no indica-

tion tkflt. anyone^ alive. And as yon said, it s kind of written off; 1

mean, is that accurate? -
.

v
..

Ambassador Armitage. But I think it s also acairate to^say it

was written off in a number of ways, a s^tementhy: the admmw-

tration, a Steltement . by subsequent commissions who looked at the

':issue..--- :

.V''

v
' .Y

•'

y:v,»v

• ;.~£

^ l^erybody—therefore;:th notion of coi>

,
mm> ^hile there mha^

is fe.

- spiracpf^ i; •••;-/

•^ jthe...way;;^thev^ah'ended^the discrepancy,
kinds. ®^thij^ you’re looking into, we made in public'^ W of FamiliesiAnd talked

at»dt itv That part of it is now new,

^R<ihiinistratioh at
the

^
felt

;
eiipujgli of the possibility that they

or military threat
to, try to achieve sOmethihg. ^

^^ih^ '^^^^^^^^•
;

•ih'*•reInein^^ri^|toOj"^that•fhiv'l9T3 !'•ilnhhonS' ofW15® W? on;% streets demonstrating to get out. If there’s

that tlmt pmtonish is very wide and it’s in the American psyche

On every occasion,

:
|ff 1? he^ trringjo fod djit yrhat-KappShed: so that -we can ftyhlflin

Jlh8 *ssu®> underirtand it. And there is no question but that the na-

;

.
^^jhrtoj'tridch I, believe me, understand full well,

huddle of it. I . ltoow; where everybody was
then. There Werea lot of currents.

”

^ re^
out that si^g^t lhis is myth. WeU, clearly, if you have got 133
people, some ofwhom,you believe were alive, anddhey do not come
hack,jou_m:e not dealingvwth myth. And that is what has kept us
dhyeibr 20 yeats is the met that it is not myth.
,
pn tto to say that some did

d^^jpjhis to a crescendo in politics without applying resources, ne-
gOtaanngs, posture and commitment, to resolve it. So in 1992, we
are

,
tr^8 thJe^hat Now, my time is up. I just would like to hear

foSoBvS? how Americans ran put this issue to rest in
1334 What has to happen between Vietnam and Laos and our-
selva to not go around in a terrible catch-22 • a circular pointing
thejmger and blammg each other, to put to rest? My last
question.

j'lwk there is a prefatory remark
that should be made. The next time we should win a war. When
youwm you don’t have these questions, And I think that is not a
mvoious statement on my part. In order to put this behind us—

I

den t want to take exception withwhat ypu are dweribing as dis-
crepancy cases, 133 or 135 people, but;! know from my own look at
this issue when I was active in it that it is a mistake to automati-

off the possibiHty of people who are not discrepancies
betofrahve. Andwe hhd a case when I was at DASD in the Penta-
gon of a KIA,-BNR coming back. So, I think you have got to be very
careful, lust concentrating on discrepancy cases. Clearly the Viet-
namese have tonamesehaye to

—

^ “e-W fw^those who don’t understand, a
tUArbNh is a killed m adaon, body not recovered status. And in
one case at the end of the war, someone who had been listed as



iiigj

s^&SsSSSSSSSShmmwsfft
aS tfwWwere there, they are going to move someMy.I

m4.“lSly, he said what the Vietnamese have been saying

:

around at auite a high level that you; are gpmg^
Swi^r«tiXnaaon,
tkev

g
cai^Hid^ydtt on©B' br :feol 'Ayqitt'.twpipe^biat^flb^^q^^ -

SSHSlSite^ Wha"1ih^rniove people,- they-e^poee-them-r

selves, tou afe gbin&^fc*^ :

:^v

^

'

Sots, were any of you aware of the Eagleburger memorandum?

General Perroots. 1 Was not

.<> Mr. Childmss. I was not. -

5
".

'

;

v ;

interesting the

th«KimS I think one thing has been very poeitoe. Oh, that

TSm&*?&US#add, I did do rese^ “to «je

nast I didn’t come across this document, but you know VKAG min

Kndlhings like that;Beforel^^Ha^^^^w
if T multi find out what kind of terminologies we had used with the

viLimnmwfheibre ro that I would either not make the same mis-

STtey^e«^e« to have a stratenr. Now n> those doon-

"^at I essentisUy saw was 'what the E^gl^burgeir memo

says, that there was a big question-- v T\£L*'X

Senator Smith. That there were POW s in Laos?

^ ^pSiml Laos: Aiftdk^
hhm^ I did not see in any of S&ble^

?

<il

S^tor^MTO°
,,^t is^U rtean^those minutw do indicate

references tJ^W’s in Laos, Which has been-rthe whole issne has

certainly in the last couple of days* as to
v
What happwi^

wS 'of time tha^

when the intelligence seems to indicate otherwise, oven thwigrh

those inthe intelligence
anyth“g

that we ask them. Let me just kind of shotgun a little nit.

ild;

• I 0

4|M%W<^ and I just want to go back to
bf$eife General Perroots referenced the meetings and I do

ftot T^ljdw^?offic^; Simnie Congressman's office on the Hill. But
^regardmpfark^miti^^
your staff were there. ; I believeHendon was there, I was there, and

but in that meetings
therewasareferencem^ ai list,; and 1 checked my notes on^ indicate thSt theHistw^
about tad not^g to dow^ r.v->; ", i,; v-.V

fait VP*iifair*^isnigflit bejust\a;memorylapsebutthat,
» referred^ tW^taDdhg also about Garwood in that meeting
?od thatthefe was a list of names associated with Garwood, That
m,what my memory to do with the tape; but

/ mayMan honest difference* but I just want to point that out.
All of the information that I had relative to that was provided to

“yoralrthat-feeetmgfGan^
dent?;

.
. /

know, you recall very vividly as I am sure I do, Mark
l“s ^y«es :exi>ressing iti ^detSdL 'wkuat::he
bnijihat tape;~It wasaprettyemotionalmeet-

mgf This guy-w^ said he :

described it in graphic detail about which we do
not need to go into.

(

.
Jut do you—I mean, I found myself—I suppose we all.wanted to

also found ourselves—he Was:very persuasive,

^^neral PB5BROOTS. I did not attend the meeting. Mr. Shufel did.

S»«™,fl^member you at one meeting. It may have

: General Fbrroots. 1%ere were, two meetings.
•’

: Senator Smith. You were at the meeting with Mark Smith:
Genend Perroots. Yes, I came away with the view that there

was a tape and- that we needed to get that tape. And we pressed
hard to get that tape.

Senator Smith. And is it your testimony that the Vice President
also* at the time Vice President Bush, was also very anxious to
secure that tape?

V; Generd Perroots. Yes, sir: h •>.

Senator Smith. Do you have any indication from your own infor-
mation as to whyw .

v V-
Gsneral PESROOTS.Senator, you know we still haven't closed the

;-9^ There is a misconwptionthatinpursuingthattape
that me or D1A was the feral point. I would have loved to have
been, as you recall. We ran that thing all over the world in at*
temptmg to acquire it;

.

But we were on the periphery. M<wt ofthe efforts for acquisition,m you know, was done by Mark and Billy Hendon, supported by
Ross Perot. I volunteered all the help I could. I recall I said I will
give you an airplane. I will go on the airplane. So we—I was trail-

: mg, seeing;how I could help;& when we got beyond C^rus and into Singapore, the final
^apter of that is still vague. Was it destroyed on the West Coast?
There was a report that Gregson ultimately said it was a mistake.
They want to—What they really want is support for the rebels:

! ill

«



Therewas a report tHat; aa&iest^bfiObas^
think !t0^orth^ Carolina, oritomeb^^
whistle and jeopardized the, thing arid so he destroyed We
Kteajrd from Ross, saying that he got a^
arrest him. I don’t have any knowledge of that.

,, t

• The Ghairma^. Let me just sakr^you prdmpt?a question there, i

am having a hhrd tiine '?undefetandi^
their ' possession

ft

"a/ •

prdmiSd to be paid $4.2 mUlipn^ for it? they would; des<^pycttf|It

either has yitiitejan&tffeplf^^
ets^ ofthe people ate,>ris theyi^dj

it. ThereW ho reason tojust lett

General Pes®6o^^ absolutely correct* v . ; v i

Senator Smith; Well, I think, ypu : know, there is great debate

aridwe Vriil probably raver know
-but toe-reatori-Whyili^

; an individual who clsiimed to have,seen it, other,'thah ur^sson* . :

General Pi»RobT& Mark Smith; V ;

Senator Smith- Mark Smith Said he Saw it.; He described what he

Saw in it
'

T think ;that is Mat motivate# tito action Iff 3^;
ly SO, anditheMoe: fcraident;^!^^
some of us in the Congress who offered bur

could to get it But: it di* net happen. To to* b^^
edge, the U.& Government never got Ifce tape; correct?

;

- '

' General Perroots. I know 'that we haven t. Let rhe
: JU8t Quer

•

^^^|enat6ir SMiina^'I^ td niovei' 0 to subject? but
.

go

General Perroois; No* just ihy ^riew on that; You are aWû y
correct in describing our reaction to the first descripton of .that

tape and Mark Smithte :reaction! We all thdujght-^my confidence

level went down 'rapidly after that for some of the reasons that

Senator Kerry mentioned. ; - u -

When we traced the allegation that in the Middle East that he

had one of the three copies of the. tape that had been ®e®ri there,

and we had specific information from Mark Smith on the ofnceand

they denied it and said—and then from then on it went downhill.

And it looked more like a scam when Obassy .was 111

jail for fraud; I mean-^—
.

:Vv&' '

Senator Smith. Let me just shot^n oyer to
;
another subject. 1 do

not want to dwell on it. As Senator Kerry said, I do not think we

should, there are other things here. But I dO want to comment and

to just challenge you on one; point, because you brought ®y name

1 did not prompt General 'Hghe on the issue of bugging.,It was

brought to my attention by a Mmeiriber of commi^ who al-

leged that the meeting was bugged. I asked General Tighe the

question, had no idea What he was igdiUg. to say. Yrteiklyj lwas mt-

prised at what he said. He said it was a bi«. Nowjie a^md^timt

that was a unanimous conclusion, Or
.
words to that effect, of the

^Now, I would just say to you that what I have been told by^ore

than one Meniber of that committee was that the Air Foiw secun-

m
tyi&i^nriei|oi^
tronic dieyice^from A telephone. %: V

"yjf
'

':^bWr;hpbc)dy eyer'iSiuh:yOu
: ordered a bug or your Office Ordered a

bugrFjusf~said^I~would^
v^tigation~DIA is ndW cohducting ari investigation which we are

tryhijg ;toM That is all. I just wanted to make that

point..
4 y .v.;‘ ;.\

: t.; ;v
;

;; / •; ;
.. q;K ;

•

.

• General a poor choice of words. I didn’t mean
to imjply that, yOu pi^pte^^
the;way>

:

J :Saw the ^rehnun^
there is a Of equipment in there. And
you y^ find that; reailly • ili fact tb

there was a bug. ,

Senator Smith. Well, that is interesting. You saw the prelimi-

nary results, mid we havenot. But—
r __ _ __ __ ^

... l^heraTIta^^ ' % V; ;'
;

Senator Smtih. I would like to see the preliminary results

•r^G^ral;PERRp(yrs- ftispnjgoing; c:'

'{ry

• Sena^

^

coiudshai^ltld^^
ing; MrrCKU^ happy
with the Tighe fteporti is that a correct characterization?

;

Mr. CHiinksss. I saw the first draft yrhichi .whs full of a lot of

policy things and; yes, that is fair. Ttie first draft T was hot happy

with,:. J ,

;
' , . .. 1 '

. : Senator SM^.rii^ you were nOt happy

with it? ’v/

Mr. Chiu>EEES« Well, first of all it was supposed to be an intelli-

gence document. It was a-^and General Perroots saw that it was

ffl of pc^^ speculations, and^ so forth, which were musings. And
they had done this without even talking to people that were, in

fact; conducting negotiations, and dealing with the Vietnamese.

I also felt that a lot of the conclusions or statements appeared to

be assertions that you could not base on only looking at 43 reports,

the ones he picked. Now, we went back through those reports, the

IAG. We sat down there for hours after the thing was finished and
I still did not see it. I wanted him to concentrate on discrepancy

cases. I think the best case can be made on discrepancy cases, last

khowra alive, and see if intelligence can build from there. • C ^

But it looked like a tiwtgi^ it just

didn't appear professional to me.
Senator Smith. I#. Chaira up. Let me just make

one final point. You say~I will not read the whole memo. There is

some strong language in there about individuals. I do not mean to

bring that out and will not. On June 18, 1986, in your memo to

General Perroots, you said that the report would destroy the strate-

gy. if
.

y
:

v

That is what you said. General Perroots ordered the Tighe

Report based on some internal criticism that was followed by the

Gaines, arid then the Brooks. There were all kinds of internal re-

views about how the agency was conducting itself. We know that.

That is all a matter of public record. But what strategy were you

referring to; if you recall?



MifVvOheldrbss*'. • I would have to see it in context. I assume I was *

since they were doing so much in negotiations and
SP much in speculation on Vietnamese motives, how - to get
theni^ respond, that, arid I am speculating^ until I^ it in’ per^

::speetiv$M rwhat:Tw&"i^ri‘ii^

: ;#^w 'ha(l a strategy to gain admissions from Vietnam, if we
could. And some of the things in there, if adopted or came out,
would in fact affect strategy in the wrong way. It wasn't intelli-

gence. It was——

:

.
Senator Smith. You made public—I do not have—yes, I do have

it. You wrote an article Signed—penned an article in the American
legion Magazine around that lame saying that the Vietnamese
pledge to resolve this issue within 2 years is the first written agree-
ment since the end of the war. •>'.»>A AA-:,:A
Mr. Childress. Right.

Senator Smith. And Griffiths, I think, has stated publicly during
that time^tharif was not. There was not a wntteh agreement, or

. certainly not a signed ohe. f: ?/

Mr., Childress. Well, the concision may be this. We entered into
discussions with the Vietnamese on a 2-year plan. They agreed con*
ceptu^y^they woi^ to 116" this, r
several trips and ^ht on c^
and signed a 2^year plan, their plan* handed it to me^There were
toasts around, and he hugged me and told the press, Mr. Childress
speaks for the Vietnamese. AJa—A; v- ;;

•

- Wfls the Vietnamese written plah> We wanted a joint

y^l^amj^/ve -took, it: b^k.Theyfa
that we could not use. They were not putting in discrepancy cases,
°t“®T things. ‘ So, what we tried to do is take their written signed
plan, merge it with ours and have a comprehensive joint plan.

i.1. T^e re^Brenc
5
es to a agreement is taUung about what

che Vietnamese signed and gave to us. As it turned out, the Viet-
namese politicized the effort and we never got a joint signed plan.
And that is probably What Mrs. Griffiths is referring to.

Senator Smith. It was written but not signed, is that what you
are saying?

Mr. Childress. No, they wrote it and signed it.

Senator Smith. Did.we sign it?

Mfi Childress. We had our input to do the joint plan. And the
agreement broke down on a joint plan. But we had a signed plan
from the Vietnamese. I am sure it is in the files. But it did not
cover discrepancies and other things we wanted. •

The Chairman. Senator Bob Kerrey—I meant to do this earlier,
but I just wanted call attention to the fact that Senator McCain's
mother, Mrs. McCain, is here sitting in the front row. We are de-
lighted to welcome you here and have you present with us. Senator

• Bob Kerrey. A - VAA ;:
'A. V

-- A I

STATEMENT OF HON. J. ROBERT KERREY, U S. SENATOR PROM
j; • Nebraska

,

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
;

First, let me say that I think the
chairman has done a superior job keeping the committee as well aS
the witnesses focused on the objective Of trying, on the one hand, to

discover what went wrong and get full access to information, as

,

vtelln&jti^fog#'pn>ic^^
:

concltiusiiw we need to do to

’ get this mial andfallaccp^ -

___4_wouldsay-agm problems.we_.are up

against is that we are ' dealing with a Communist government that

lies to its own people and us. I think you have to assume that as a

baseline. It makes it difficult to get a full accountmg;
:

Mr. PeroV

yesterday, identified. one of. the paradoxes in this whole matter, If
'

affiill acwuiiting, ;it ;

:

change in our pdncy, and yet, if we change our policy, we find our-

selves conceding and so on and so forth.

I would sdso say that I think it is important to accept Mr. Perots

standard of saying let us not scapegoat. Let us not look back and

try to find out who was wrong, who made btte rtist^e,^

- ...tiy-to yield to:temptation.Let-usiiyitoayoid.yieldihgJ»

•. tafidh Of fjejliinlg

A

^
I have goVto say in that regard, withM respect for Mr. Perot s

^ - efforts to get to the bottom of this and his longstanding commit- : j

v merit to trying to bring: our men home, ttet he^
oil many occasions fell victim to that tendeng of teking, m many

cases hearsay statements, and saying, well, I neard

that the refugees have orders not to say anything about FOW s.

That simply is not true. And in response to a question bjrSenator

- McCain, there was some DEA agent, perhaps I can get the name

- is very important for the American people to ^under-

•

stand that there is an easy tendency, and you must avoid it, to

yield to following these so-called conspiracy theories. Ana I thmk it

is very important for us to resist it because we do need to get to

' the bottom of this. ' ..^v: vv^..-

If the possibility is there, and we assume it is, ifthere could be

one singfe American over there being held as a prisoner, there is

an tugency for us to try to keep focused on the objective.

I would like to ask the three of you, as a first question, as to

whether or not you think it was a mistake to classify so extensively

the information that we had at hand about what was going on. It

seems to me. that an awful lot of cl^nug has occurred m the last

couple of weeks since the information has been released, since we

have declassified, and I would like to know, again, no conspiracy,

no finger pointing, in retrospect, with full information now being

available to us, do you think it was a mistake to classify so aggres-

Ambassador Armitage. Yes, sir. It seems to me that the Vietnam

War, which rent the Nation, and this issue is right hand-in-glove

with it. This is also rending the Nation, mid we would have been

better served declassifying. We made a mistake. And the matake

was, I believe, that we made the documents, et cetera, avaUable m
closed session to Members of Congress, but it just wash t bemg

bought by the American public. Sp that is my view. We were too

•' cautious.
•'

Mr. ChildRess. I am assuming we are talking about during the

Reagan administration. In 1981, what we found were that some

documents were classified, some were not. They w©*© randomly dia?



' Jlmt to"do:JA'iteric^

fbout 4t, especially the live prisonerissue,~timt/if ydu iot - a-lirste

we sighting report, itshouidP&M
up. .-, . •«,

" •,' > ••
> V ...

.. ' ,/, •
, v... , .

things, but to treat the issue stoiofcwlyi We also, in
1

1982/deter-
v miined and made it policy that the:Ssii^ .

to;tK&ri^
Would

m

?
fact release to^ family

ods. 3ut,when we started; stuff wa^
sortne classification was% signal

^ ofsenoiiin^
As eVebto Itove gone pm ;':.-3^ou:

.

well, you are hiding something. Well,
. -what was correct at the:time

General PERRo6TS.My own’ view> ajfer 35 yeare in the business,'
we have a great tendency to overria^^ area, we have

yin;that rejpttd^
^
it-is arol^^ by V

the old directives tt&t had A different meaning for a different pur-

.

pose..:V, // /J/ •

OUtifQ^ i£ I>!S!
bo and should to declassified. And evenvthe yeiy sensitive ones can
be sanitized. That is not in anv wav a word . that sii^gta i(P»nyit>g

out anything that is significant. But where it is that one or two
vary rare occ^ions y^here aources and methods_might be involved,
^^te^there^is a sensitivity, sanitize that in terms of cutting out

•

'that;aM^tte'^rt^;^T ;

: Ifxf-
••

Senator Kerrey. Given that there & % limited amount of time
here m my first roimd .of questioning, what I virould like to next
focus on is, where, do we go from here? One of the things, that Mr.

' .

Perot suggested yesterday that I think does have some validity to it

r® the notion that perhaps our (toief negotiator, Mr. Vessey’s, status
should be upgraded. That he is essentially out there operating in
some ways independent of other, polipyoi^ers. :

rThe question Occurs as to whether or not our principal n^otiator
should be someone With undersecretary status or with higher pol-
icymaking status than we curtoritiy ha^
fact, you can do that, given the current nature Of our diplomatic
relations wilh; Vietnam/ ..

*y
. vo.:

Mr. Childress. I think General Vessey clearly has the access and
status as a special emissaiy for tito Presid^ f Would defer, obvi-
ously, to his .views of whether something else would he more effec-

.

tiye. lt is my impression that he has l^n effective and that it is

Because Vietnam.to^intransigent^
admissions, or so forth, it is less a reflection on the negotiator than
the people you are trying to negotiate with.
Ambassador Armitage. It’aless important the level of the negoti-

ator than the fact that he brings a unified message/that^s iriy per-
sonal view. To raise the level is always a fair tiling to do. It would
please, Im sure, the Vietnamese. Whether it would change

; any
other behavior and get them to open up their files of information, I
can t say; But the more important thing than the level of that
envoy is the unified message that he would bring, because it’s my

c; /ek^rifence%at4fyo^^ ;

going to widen it. 0-.v
‘ ^natonK^ understand that when we were discussmgjhis

with MrfPerot yesterday, that the idea is'you had Secretary-Solo-/-

toon atth^titoe/I'idw he is in the Philippines, but. at the; time, he ;

:

had broad authority for ths region and under questioningfrom the

chairman,: Mf;- Perot suggested, well, perhaps you needed to have

IS just

• a special ^representative:of th^ President;/ i-
' v

‘

'fee President has lota of filial r^resentatives:and un^ you

have that hind of authority, it is difficult to sometimes negotiate

and/yet, it toidd^^^n^ Solomon, Because if it is Secre-

tary Solomon, then tve mre consenting to recognize prior to the

completion of the negotiations. ^ Vi
-

. ^ , ,

]yGr. Childress. &na^r, through from_ 1981 to 1989, if you look at

the ^brnnnlngy,
r^jgt^tS^retarvWohowitzwentrAssis^tSec-

retary Am had met with the Lao. The

fleribihty of teing able to vusd i Solomon at the right tim^ or

someone in State, I thiidk, has been reflected in the way the^ do it,

think ah Assistant Secretary could devote obviously full time to it

even irithoUt the irecoim / ; - # 1 t t V
Senator Kerrey, what do; you think of Mr. Perots statement

that if you; should se^^ tell them not to

come home until they get the prisoners? , . . v

- ^h^hft^dnh AwMtriAGR. Send somebody, else. I .think he,s going to

be there for a while. I think yoU need tune to back away- and re-

evaluate what you need and what you know from intelligence, et

cetera. Tm not sure it’s a good idea to set up a permanent bureauc-

ra<W there in the absence of normalized relations,
, T , V,

General Perroots. I think it’s fine for effect and I think the

spirit Of his remark probably is on track. I for one believe that, es-

pecially in the wake of this committee, that there is an opportunity

that you have a responsibility to address, not only take those ac-

tions which will send the proper messages to the Vietnam*** and

Laotians, but also to the people of this country. So any bold step

that is different ought to he tried. If it’s cosmetics, then it mmtes

sense to1 try to include some sponsorship maybe, maybe by the Vice

President as he goes over quarterly and waves the flag.

Tthiuk^^ifs trnte^for sdme boM efforts to send the proper m^sage

to the people out herd who ate still wondering whether we re domg

enough as well as the people m Southeast Asia- _ ; u
Senator Kerrey. One last thing, Mr. Chairman, I for one would

like to follow this statement, General Perroots, that you made

about the possibility that On the third of March meeting that repre-

sentation Was made by anyone that they had personnel and names

attached to that video, but Were unwilling to supply those names.

K that is a misunderstanding, terrific, then we can lay it to rest,

but if it, in fact, did occur that someone said, I have got the names

of the people on that ate on that video tape, but we are unwillmg

to supply those names, I Would like to know that, in fact..

General Perroots. Well provide you the evidence for that. We

have a memo and 1 think 1 can refresh the Senator so hell recall

; '

--that meeting.



merao was made of^
CHAnu^Aif. A ckmte^i^ebujs m^of that

mS^to^Kit.
WaS an internal memo which *®cribed «“

tfae;meki>

[ ptaeorawdunE^^ :: ;:

:'-

SUBJECT.: 7. .Vhe
:

rtai?Iit S^i'lth; Cape'r
•'.

•;• VO
•:•;’•'•*

T. On Friday »ft«rnoo», 28 February ll986 i
Congressman Oob Smith called to

spelt tothepirectbrwhoWasoutof toWn. The, cal 1 was.trans fer*red . to^oe
.

and Congressaan-Safth ;bej«n£by^iexijj9;?jL^
have a bizarre Ittory to

froa North Caret 1m to, relay an .offers provided toJ^rkSaith(Hajor, USjV

Ret.)' froie an^unknimm; source. TEsiwtiailtfr the; offer

-inute -video'^ tape (
:<bhtalinin9 closeup Views of American POWs In Southeast.

As1a1n » jlave-11ke env1ronBent for 4.2 amion dot ars to be transported

to an -‘Unknown spedlfled location by Senator DeConci nl • ;Cong
Ewi^SLr

6
!!!!!!^

JSd Bob Saithi and Nark Silthi Acceptance or rejection of the offer had to

be -.nede ;

C;.\;

-fr^Ktepoddedi^
and I would have to get back to ;

hln after touchi ng bases within the .

Administration. :
'

;
-

a I then- called 01a Kelly in OSD/ ISA who expressed 1ncredul .1ty at the

Information, r««a1 ns t or live PWs* I tijin discussed the matter wit^ Dick

(hildress* white ; ’

tjoirwas^wsenty be.pw1ded to Bob Smitn,

A. >1 then called Congressaen Salth and told hlathat no response , could be

forthcoaing until ',we had Venswert tob.
nuaber_of< questions

-:^2!!SAn
n

-

2!!S
'

proposal ;
S
He Indicated that he would contact Cqngressaan Hendon and jet

,;

backVte'iae^l
' ^iabv^ef«4

'

' Sfreturn^'v'--

^

5], I heard nothing froa. Congressman Salth Friday evening and called the

Director on Saturday earning, 1 March* to .see if he had.heard anything, . .

which he had not, V; I Indlcated -that' I wa'i golng to haltlaore for the weekend

but wOuld stay 1n touch . Saiurtay. afternoon. I. .call ed^ay. answering service
,

who Indicated that Congressaen Saith called and khat,l; should call him back

at his hoae after 7:00 p.a. l ulled Congressaan Saith about 7 :30 p,a.

Saturday evenind and he want over tha proposal again, clarifying somu^of nis

coments hut not, providing any additional details concerning the location of

the prisoners, the captors, nor tlw aeans by 'which. the vfl la, if obtained

^

coul d he verified quickly . He-suggested .that ^1
s
S“

1
i,S

1
lilhS

e
ilter°in

.
Monday about, noon.: - I .indicated tnat I would call, hia back either later In

the evening or Sunday to confliia h tlae fo^a aeeting ,on^the

General Perroots would agree to such a session. I tel ked to the D1 rector

about 8:00 Pioi Saturday evening and he concurred In •.Honday^neat 1 ng
; at a.

tiae convenient to all participants; I called Congressman Salth back on

Sunday aorhihg and Indicated that: we concurred in the need for a Meeting .end

that 12:00 seeaed to be feasible, with final details. to, be worked out Mbj^ay

aorning. He concurred and we had no further conversati on the rest o f the .-.

:

weekend. •• V :: V
'

’
:• : vV.



6. - During the course of our converidtltfns during this period; Conaressian
Smith expressed a senseof atte at the-nature bf the request. He recognized
the seriousness of such; an endeavor andthat it Was not without somedinaer.

• p
ULr

e
^-

r
5
ted s^eral tines that, while he had great confidence in Hark

--anith<e?-doesrtongrcssM^ HMdbn7~i^
.

• Shut ‘Up
:

' ;• ;,/
;

.

.•
.

t

.
• ,<

1

.v ..

'
‘

3 took prace in Congresanan Hendon's

cllv
e
5$5 ii-

p
i
m *

u
pp?*e^ ?

ere Bob Smith; ltork'
:v ''“

t>i rector, BIllAtlnrd, the General Counsel; Steve luces. Legislative 11 a1.

was to al 'fM^fk^Seith^to go over the proposal in detail and answer oiir
h5"?s s

?
rvi"9 as the condult between Hark

8. Hark Smith sales that his contact, John Obassy, a "pseudonym," had been
pre

?
a
5« S

t "Imlng of a vIdeo tape ln Southeast Asia that portrayed in
partJ^Caucastans.thathebelleved^^
setting chained, together. The owners of

. thevIdeotape.bestdescHbeas

^ >***1* **» authenticity, and

SSKJS fo^theJjjediate exchange of 4i2 pillion dollars* Hark Smith:

Congressman Hendon had dell vered to %tkiitllil«»::||Mw«l .iia.>llDaiiCa^
at

;.

'

:

WI»tclk’’

?«!“*?*•*?*». ^th^iloQg. with other. members ••.of&*: crew who Hark v'
Smith suggested could be security personnel * The plane was to fly to an

Ip27l«5l?
s
f
d l

2
ca

^l
oni^h1ch1A the course of thedlsciiislon surfaced as a

frlendly country In SEA. Froui the alrport. the Congressinen andHarkSmithwould be^flown by hellcopter by the host countryTto^a border locatlon where

u
e
v r2

U
lk-

V
l
ew — tyP® and: aake the declslovi-lo purchase Sr rejfec it

- ;

v

ahnnit ll then return to the
. Hark Snlth Mentioned both orally and In the letter: to the

nraf1 n^thf? f°!S *“ld W Pivvlded but refuted to elab-

anfwhen attL^SE* 1
l
?
d<c

*f*
d

.

tKt demands were nonnegotlable
<f •—

*
^Ijistratibh 1

's response was no; what wouldhappen to^the POWs? . responded 'that the POtts were going to come out anyway
but in such :8 way as to cause the U.S. adMrrassiaentn 11

Hark Smith orovided

IL?5
P
lJ

n
!i!°?/f

proviii °!" of the Video tape at the deslre5^ri?e
d

S JS? S * *?fS
retup" »^ the POWs to .America. ^ Inthe.course

<

he
i
C
j"!

e^a
5<
iop? Genera1 Per,™°ts stressed that the only person that

Smith
at
*Thl

e
nfSr5

Mn *%.:^n--tape. and viewed the T>0tls close Up was Hark

Sfer •but

h
ci!irtS

t
2IJ5S^

s1zed hhe Miinistratlon was not refuting theffer but clearly needed some evidence. for. the decision process. The
'

question was asked could Hark Smith identify any of the POUs from the tape
'

bit 5ulf response was that hie had hames

E\Tld npt Prov1de them. Congressman Hendon made the same consent thathe had names also, but would not provide them; As tlw meeting began to break

h2^E2!!9rS!
s
5
an H

??
don reiterated that his role was that of a conduit :

between the two sides. He recognized that General terroots had to crae back

in “it}J;!"
i! •'X " »* *««• «° to the

Art rrri;V< w ^Iopc.i

the Chairman. What did it say?

General PERROlo^It siiiaply said what I told you in my text that

tfere was ap&ting that Mark Smith, retired Megor Mark Smith,

exci^^ Billy ,Heiidon thenr-now, commented that

; &nl^ Mc&in; Ti^ ihina? r ’

; '-V'-'

^

; Gener^ PmootsrN'o doubt.
'

’

>:

1- : names? - 7; •;

^Geriei^J*^^ ttu8t*:.I think.

Senator S»^. iV^o'ha^ the names? Who had the names and did

notiprdvicle thlerii?
. ;

C G^^^R^v^ndon and $mith clsomed that the^ had the

:^hamesrSariat6r.;:
;

; r-'-'f
:

The/Chaiwian.^

^

And that
^

ie recorded -

and ihat is certedi^y he^ to^ That is certainly news to me.

General PiB^o<^^W provide the names of the people who

^•~r -r—were-there.
.'’.

r^e-CHAnui(^ Sehaior.McCain..,;.'.:,

,

7 .7 .

STAiBM^NT 6^ HdN; JOHN McCAIN, U3. SENATOR FROM

- Senate^ I want to just follow

up a Uttte bit ,von; Senator’Kei^ I- think, were

very much ohihe inarit fhe t^ia W
hearings basically, emd I watched a lot of the visual media last

night^U.&^ officials^dovered up tiie truth, disseml^
think you have seen—all of vou have probably seen those media re-

ports. I did hot get that from Mr. Perot’s testimony to start with.

But, General Perroots, how long were you involved in the intelli-

gence business? ,r-v;
•••

General Perroots. In the intelligence busmess, sir?
='•'

• Senator McCain. Yes.

General Perroots. My entire career, 34 years. >
Seimtor McCain. With^ your bacl^rpuna in intelligence, if there

Vwasr,a. ; coverup, a coi^pira(^» if there was one,; how manyr-how

many activ^duty membars oftbe inilitaiy and civilians would have

to- haya bedn ihybived in tibat coverup, roughly?

I^nei^ PRmmjots. To calc^ impossible.

<J-i • Senator McCain. Would it be say, 10 people? •

’

Genend PerroUts. It would depend upon the magnitude of what

coverup you’re talking about. If you’re talking about a coverup of a

report, that’8 one thing. But if you’re talking about a calculated

sinister coverUp of a dimension I think you’re referring to, you’re

talking abdut-^,^-; r',-
.

-

Senator McCain. Thousands? '/
.

:

' v " '

General Perroots. Hundreds, thousands maybe—oh yes, special

nommanders.
"

Senator McCain. In order for a coverup to be successful as has

been alleged, it Would have taken the active participation of hun-

dreds if hot thousands of military personnel?



'General Perroots. Yes, sir.
• Wf '•

v ‘3- SMpSW*- #mitagfr~A^^
; F

11^ something up with you which is not very pleasant, but I

V- because a record-^
;

official recbrd inust be: es- 2
tabhSKed on your^myolvement^i tHis issue and maybe nobody will
beheveitnow, AmbassadorArmitage, fenutybesome dayhistori-
ans wndl. What was your involvement in the Vietnam War for the
record? •

.* •. :•
:
v>' .

11 ’
J v'v-jv.-

^Ambsi^^br Armitage. I served
;

as a volunteer on a destroyer off
the gunline for one tour and then as a volunteer in; three subse-
queinit in-countiy tours as ah

fremthe Navy in 1973 and took a position with the Defense
Attache -Office in Saigon, where I was responsible for Navy and
Marine Corps operations matters, >.: v ;

Senator McCAm. Then you left Saigon in 1975?

Senator McCain. So your involvement in the Vietnam War was
extehsiya and at significant risk to yourself pereonally?
Ambassador ARmitage. Yes, sir.

And Colin Powell,Xdonot believe that.^neral -
Powell^ would mind me paraphrasing, he said he would trust you ;
with his life and his family, I believe, or trust you with his family

Ambassador Armitage. It's the nicest thing I’ve ever heard. Yes,
/. hesaidthat. :.;>/•/- ’

. ,

Senator McCain* And yet, you were accused of being involved in
• runnmg dni^;r

Is
:that'c6ri^^ ;r^- * ;^r ' i

Ambassador Armitage. That is true, by the Christie Institute.
Senator McCain. You were accused of being part of a massive

conspiracy to coverup the POW/MIA issue. Is that true?
. : Ambassador Armitage. By many, yes sir.

Senator McCain. Your home has been damaged, is that correct?
Ambassador Armitage. My mailbox. My children have been

damaged by threats on the phone, specific, physical and sexual in

Senator McCain. And this went on for a period of years while
“ a P08^ of responsibility concerning the

POW/MIA issue? ;<?> Jv

. Ambassador Armitage. That's correct.

Senator McCain. Have these allegations ceased?
Ambassador Aemitage. They have ceased as far as I know. They

come, from time to time* back publicly, but I was able to win a
pubhc suit against a woman who wrote a book and reprinted these
allegations andonce I was able to.win that, as a public figure, and
you know the standards for defamation of a public figure are quite
extraordinary, the allegations resided, but recently, they surfaced
again with the candidacy of Mr. Perot, but again, they’ve gone
away with his move from the race. ,\.v >

..

Senator McCain. I will not ask you to chronicle the other allega-
tions that have been made against you, against you and your char-
acter. I do think that there is substantial, at least circumstantial
evidence, that the reason you are not Secretary of the Army today
is because of these charges that were leveled against yoiii

' Tcantonly say,^^cpeMem deeply sad-

dened by what has happened to you and your family. I Hope you

will accept at least the apology of this Member and many of the

people that7l~represent-for wnat“lwa-been-done-toryou in-your ef-~^r

-

;

* forts to do your duty as you see as 'best this Nation. And if there is

^my additional information about your background that we could

add to the record to indicate your service to this Nation, I would

lappreciate.it ifyou would;submit it tothe;i^ord.:j,;,i:'iL^-

Ambassador Armitage. Thank you very much and you have no

apology to anyone, Seimtor McCain, for anything.

The Chairman. Will the Senator simply yield? If I could ask,

what is it about this issue—share with me a sort of personal light

about this. There is a vitriol that gets into this and a level of smger

and frustration, some of which I know comes from just the frustra-
;

tion that the Government^ has not done the job. The Government
'~-hasmot-deUveredrbut-I-do notiwant-to testify-to-it-I-want-torh^

your explanation of Why you think this has happened and what it

:
:

: means in the context of this issue? :iyX£;
• v v Ambassador Abaotage. I’ll tell you why it happened to me, in

;^ speak for ^ themselv^.- E^t Of

vided us and this is a continuation of the vrar in a way. It’s a con-

tinued division in our ranks. It’s a sign of the frustration that

exists when you lose a war, the inability to get answers, number

- Ne. 2, in terms of my personal involvement, it is my view that I

V took a very public stance on this issue in 1981 and continued to

lake a public^^^s^
- r

report to be more reflective of the possibility of Americans being

alive, and also as we took on various people who were trying to

make a living, in my view, out of this issue by taking^advantages of

the families, particularly the families Of the missing in action. And
I publicly, in the U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of Representa-

tives, took these people on time after time. •

I had the cojones to do it and I’ve paid a price for that, and you

know that’s the truth and that’s what it’s about. It’s about frustra-

tion; It is about identifying someone who does Stand up and has a

view and that person becomes a lightning rod and that 8 what hap-

pened. v. ;vrT.

The Chairman. What was the view that you expressed?

Ambassador Armitage. It depends upon the issue. I spoke one

time about Mr. Gritz, who was allying he had provided the com-

mittee-provided the U.S. Government with remains of American

servicemen, that he could continue this. The fact of the matter is
;;

those remains were pig and chicken bones. I so testified in front of
:

a huge room, much huger than it is today to the hoots and the de-

rision of the gallery, if you can imagine, just testifying to the truth.
: Someone has to do it.

The same thing had to do with a ring which was being offered

for money, the ring of a POW/MIA which was being offered by one

or another of these folks who Were, in my words, trying to make a

living from the issue, trying to get money from the family of a

missing serviceman. I spoke out publicly in hearings.

The Chairman. Well, let the record show, Mr. Armitage, we are

going to—we have four people now working on that kind of issue



and before this cornmjttee is finished, we will publicly air the ques-
tion .of exploitation and fraudrl tWhk everybody ;in their riehtmmd hasjjot to admit at this pointm has happened.

,,
yho with extraordinary certainty and tears and all of the frustra- :•

tion of years coming out, idehti^ng loved ones, only to find weeks
•

;
later after the certainty had been expressed, that indeed those pho-

that showed up, they were specifically put together to puroort to be
V -C:

,

:

?®5ec|fie
:
jgeoEd^^ ^ v %v ....

.

That is^an amazing distance to travel to torture people Over this
issiie. So the country must understand the full measure of that. Do
you have anything you want to add to that aspect of this issue?
Ambassador Armitage. To the coverup—or rather to the scam

artists, et cetera? No, I m,. like many others, awaiting the outcome
of your deliberations. I can't watiM *-'

i •
:

' ;;

Iremember in 1986, 1 think it was or 1984, after one of my trips
to nanoi, I gave a rathermajor press conference in Bangkok, and I
had found already that these independent operators were very

r

• -~^j4^t5®J'%?B,iy_^J§fe!actin§i-attentioh_in..the.-U.S«--Governnient,“but -

a de»l of glee, and I came out in
> ®nd I blasted those who would profit in any way off this
lssu^, and I cm mark myself from that my personal
problems on this issue started.

:

S :

-Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman? •

The Chairman.- Thank you, Senator. -Thank you. I apologize, I

_

Senator McCain. General Perroots, first of all, let me establish,
there is 110 doubt in your mind then, and it is substantiated by a

hnd ^r‘ ®en^on
»
former Congressman j

general Perroots. Stated they had.
Senator McCain. Stated they had names from the tape?

,

'

' v. General' Prrroots. A* '*/••

'*"

&nator McCain. There is no/doubt in your mind whatsoever?
General Perroots. No. •

Senator McCain. You remember it vividly?
General Perroots. Yes, sir.

Senator McCjra. I would like to, ifl could for a moment, move
to the issue of the »>called cluster theory, as you see, that is a verv
impressive map with lots of flags in it. We have had some refer-
ences to it at yesterday s hearing.

y j
U^ when y°u were head of DIA, did you also

crank into the decisionmaking process this cluster situation, No. 1?And No. 2, what is your professional opinion of this cluster theory
that has been purayed in the last few weeks as sOme kind of cOm-
pellrng evidence that there were, quote, Americans left alive or are
still Americans alive m Southeast Asia?

'•

•

General Perroots. The clustering analyses is not new. Any ana- V
lyst wpuld determine the extent of activity in an area to cue collec-

^lon, et cetera. We ve^been doing that for years. I went one step
beyond that, Senator McCain, somewhat in response to the, quote,
debunkmg offensive, you know, and when you were talking about
these photos, Mr. Kerrey—Senator Kerrey, the courage that these

"
ii ^

t '^Vi '

V;'
:

. f it

v ;t,v • ,ir i
. y ; Af

analjrsts must have to, say that we don’t beUeve that is a valid
‘ r

^ iii" the category of debUftking. So it's a
• 2-way street. :

'

T
u^But,^I

;
iwentrbayOnd--that~and--I-brought-in-the-analysts-thaV

ihvestigatiori.ll went- to'

: :: v^hat we call a production part of DIA and I said, you are profes-
8
[
p^ ^ and intelligence across

|rant you to cl^ter themM 1 want you ;to deterrriirie—at the
^^^ei.^^^8*r^^^^’t^^’bpncept' and' which wjMiinpieniented,bf~.cle“

tveloping a capability of doing mOre on the ground and that’s all I’ll

again ^to send a message to the American
people that notwtnstandmg the fact that we don’t have the precise
geographic locations, :ahd hot withstanding the fact that We don’t

~-have^the-very“hard
v
peiwMve"‘e^dencrtKatTerl^

least a key to put in an indigenous team to go look and come back
and say, we tried another thing. And ^ that and they
came up with essentially, I suppose, maybe the pattern would be
similar,-becauselt’abasii^fwhereWactmly^^
But I woidd^utiOn—I would cautidh anybody about taking that

quantum leap of sajnng thdt that constitutes any hard evidence
that there is a single, a single living American there. .

Senator McjCain. Because of the methodology. \

;

Cfeneral Perrooto...Of course. a statistical reporting analy-
•-'ai8.-1Smt’awhat-thatiivas;^:~f?v?^^^vv:^Vf

-;r

Senator McCAm. Thank you. Mx. Chairman, there ate a lot of
questions I would like to ask this panel and I know we have an-
other panel waiting, so I would conclude. Thank you for your pa-
tiehce andl thank the panel. vr>;-y-

1
?-.-.-

The Chairman. Thank you, Senator McCain. Senator Reid.

STATEMENT OF HON. HARRY REID, U S. SENATOR FROM NEVADA
Senator Reid. Mr. Chairman, let me ask this question. You have

indicated, General, that you do not know of any hard evidence that
there is anyone alive now. In your expert opinion based on all the
information that you had at your disposal and now have at your
disposal, after Operation Homecoming in 1973, do you feel that
there were people left behind, Americans left behind other than

;
Garwood? - ,

'

General Perroots. Yes sir, I do. ;V

; •
The Chairman. Would you pull the mike up to you? I interrupt-.

,

' ed your answer and I want you to answer again, but pull the mike
.up,oould you, please? ; V- JoV ' i^<~.

Senator Brno. He said yes, I do. And upon what do you base that,

General Perroots. I base it on much of the evidence that this

committee has seen, and the logic that says that with so many live

sighting reports—with so many reports that indicate that they
were alive at the time, we should have gotten more, especially out

;
of Laos, o ; - £V "V



;
Senator REi&The questiohtW®

:

:;^mous
r;

;aj^eei^iSt:
r

r^ii&^
,^iis!

;;^]^W^
,

VVo^il3;^i^'^itg^r^.?with^ ^:- f'v£v
: >

-\
:r^'':®^ :

'-'-v-

’-

I’m evading the question by sayiiig I don’t know. • 'r v.

Senator Reid. OK.
General PERROOTS. I just don’t know. If you ask me the question,

J ;wll honestly respond

number of ]^]ple : for whatever reasbhsf ba
inylogic, ; f

s
:10U}}J*jfay /f ;

;:V
-V: #';Tv, :;X

:

'; "

•

'V ; It defies what l know to be an intense intelligehce effort thait

^e’yeiappli^; I lusca ; ;

:

'

penal system, the medical systeih ahd ;I fo asT listened
to the hearings all iiigh^ Senator so^
goodAbout ;aU the tfirng^mah^b^^
Ross was recommending, like full corps presss jaindcNSAC

We put a bill 6-monm effort to telbofc at the don’t pay
attention to what happened yesterday; letA;^
^^"frankly^f:juSHi^~totbeijteveAha
soine-i^some^-to include third-world^cll^omait^v^7'bet^^

'

mobilized that had access in those days. I never got the key. So I

don^t think; in my view; that
-V

'

that_says that Laos or North Vietnam haive^in aibrmal way

against their will, perhaps in a cave by a bhiefto)^where in
Laos, or.'even' perhaps WithA family^ :

"

that, and I do believe. 4

Senator Reid. You are inclined to say that is possible?

General Perroots. Yes, and I do believe, frankly, that we have to

go on that assumption, .•
;v

.

;

Senator Reid. Ambassador Armitoge, would you agree with the
General? y:-

Ambassador Armitage. Tin not sure where he ended up, Senator.
I think what I’d say is I believe there are Americans in Indochina.
I don’t know the circumstances, but I do know that it was my
acting assumption from my very personal involvement from the
early 1970s with people who became POW’s who were Colleagues of
mine, comrades-in-arms and who; did not return in Operation
Homecoming, that peoplewere . I0ft;:

li^]3ind.;i;-' ;.y
:

:

Consequently, it is my view today that people are there^lcannot ^

prove that to you. I cannot prove what conditions they’re there
underv-''?:-- ^.;7

"‘:
v ^ vy, •• **.

1 Senator Kerrey, ho other words, yoii. mean they may be living

Ambassador Armitage. They may be living freely.
: .T.y;'

Senator Reid. Ambassador, so I understand what you are baying,
you agree with the General that after Operation Homecoming
there were Americans left alive in Southeast ^ia.
Ambassador Armitage. I do.

...
.Senator Reid;: -Fair statement?
Ambassador Armitage. I do.

Senator ftmp, And ypju have elaborated on what the General said

a^ today you believe that it is

possible that there are Americans still alive in Southeast Asia;
’

:
/^Ambasjate-AfonritoraAidebdm V

;

" SenatoriRmb^Mr. lEHldrem, wnatm your commenfr^arding

§ that of the Ambassador andthe General? >
•

1

. Mr: Childress. I think themb a^I beHeve there’s a possibility of •

Americans in Southeast Asia in some category that is not defined. I

don’t- kn6W>if ?any^^ would add that if

they’ve'all perished, the discrepancy cases—and I think it’s impor-
tant toi^emljw^
by returning their remains. So the key question is, if they’re not

; A.V : .
aUve, why is Vietnam not solving it?

"
:
Senator Rsm* Ambassador Armitage, I frankly did not hear your

answer, so I would like you to repeat it. You had how many tours
• ^ of diity in the ; military in Southeast Asia? : ~rC : -y -‘V v yT ,;1' '•

Ambassador ArmtCAgeH Had one on a dSttoyer’off the gunline
asa volunteer, and three voluntary tours with the Vietnamese Ri-

• verine.lwaa'an' advisor.-.;'

A Senator Reid; And what did' you db on those-^-how many—once

AmbassadOr ARMrrAGEi Three inland, I Was an ambush-team ad*
'

visor.;-'-
;

Senator Redo. You worked With the South Vietnamese?
Ambassador Armitage. That’s correct.IFor two tours I was an

ambush-tehm adrisbri and one tour I_was senior advisor, to a 20-

^boat.RM^biWEuboab^jimrbl^dirision^i'ti':^;

f Senator Rim. OK, just briefly tell me, you were ambush advisor.

TeU me what you did,Tm not mihtaty, I don’t know.
Ambassador Ar^age. We set~-it Was no great secret^ we set up

ambushes, (hi my firbt tour, about say 130 times during the course
of that firet yeaTj we were trying to interdict lines of communica-
tion, and this was in South Vietnam and these were lines of com-
munication primarily of the Viet Cong and not the North Vietnam-

a;,v

:

ese. >•
.. ;

Senator Rsm. And when you went on your third tour of duty,

you Were dealmg on a boat? •;

Aihbassador Armitage. No, the second tour—well, the second in-

country tour, I was on a patrol craft not unlike Senator Kerry’s. I

had^^ 20 of them^ under my imrvieW seni^
the Ckunbodiah border, mm then tim tld^ II Corps,

^ again as a toniot advisor, but also as an ambush-team advisor and
this time we were dealing With NVA’s, not the Viet Cong.
Samttor RmD. And these tours of duty were how long, each one of

them?;-:'-;

"

• v'.‘-
i
-

y
-.

:

Ambassador Armitage. The first one was a year, the second one
was 9^ months, and the lastonewas^

Senator Redd. Now, the reason 1 have laid this foundation is to

get ybut opinion on a statement made b^ one of our witnesses yes-

§ terday, a man by the name of Meurer, is that how you pronounce
;v

.

- 7;
" ^ v-..

..

.

The Chairman. Meurer.
Senator Reid. Meiirer. He said that he talked to a Chinese man

that in effect said that if, in fact, there were prisoners being held



no reasonfor the Southeast Asians to keep them .

alive once toey were Kind of in 'the way.Iampara^ ;

he Mid. And you, having lived literally, with: .the Southeast Asians
:-:H^>^<p4?yeam-o£y^

f ;
Ambassador Armitage. I thunlt that isaverydangerousassum

i1
?
11 Sp Ir.3jdi^'- uri&fs|m<r\^^

yont undersjm^ uswhattheyknow. I kiiow
1 Jn$:^ :

^1 ;!§;* toast ' hjlia
;
(>
qt sUence.ontheSchwabcasewhen

*hck Childrfess
;

---V

;••
-

'

•-;.

- :
-
•’*•"•••

P^Pl® outside ofBchwab’s;^
alive. I dont know why they dd; this. But I would not underesti- ,

.

• mate their own revenge and their ovra hati^ j ^ 3mM:"

'

The ChairmAn^^^ I say one t^ asked that question
' v

with respect to Garwood. And their answer was he hsked iis n^ to

;

But. the minute he said he wanted to go home, he went Home, that
is their answer.

:

„ -.7' .v

^

Senator Red. So the point is, Mr, Ambassador. your havihg
asmueh timeasyoudidinthat parto^toA*^^

stand how little you know about the reasons thatthey ao things,Vis
^

. that a fair statement? : Ov-*

Ambassador Arjmitage, Well, I think I'd rather say that l am not
...•• going to apply our standards to them. :

Senator Reid. It is fair, though, that'you do; not undewtend their

_
re®s°hing» why they do things; as muchasyou gpent-time=-—- '

i

vAmbassador Aiaht^^
things, and I think all of you do, as well. 1 think why they try to
divide the American Nation on this issue; just as they did during
the war, it’s good strategy. I can’t tell/ you why they might keep
Americans alive nor can I tell you~prisoners-r>nor can I tell you

: mat there*re prisoners. I juStcan -;ibel|' yoii
there are Americans in Indochina under some Conditions.
Senator Reid. And this is based upon a general knowledge you

have of all the facts, not any hard facts that you can point to
saying I know that they are alive arid I have a general idea of

v where they might be? s

^bassador^ There are no hard facts tha^ point
to, put I cmijpoiht to you that -•i-=fwadi-a--^act||w b^KimeUffy in^r
background just as : all of you are, and; iny backgroimd wae' very
personal on this issue with a friend of mine who was captured and
I

;
spent 2 nights on a canal trying to be a blocking force to keep

him from being extricated from the area, and we were unsuccessful
and through the length of my tour kept getting reports about this
man being moved from place t^ p^ So I was in early and it af-
fected me and how I feefabout this issue. This n^ did not return
in Operation Homecoming:

Lntej, at the fall of Sa^on, at the very day it fell, I saw Aineri-
oaas of all sizes and shapes coining out of the woodwork, either get
on the boats which I was with or to get on aircraft. They were on
nobody s list. No one’s list of anything.
In the late 1970s* as I worked for Senator Bob Dole, the National

hoague of Families came up and worked hard with Senator Dole,
and I was the AA, they worked hard With me making sure this

issuo stay^ alive,;So I have been very much affected my back-

ground in this:: Ihis

have any dead periods^ ‘

;'V-
;

v

;

f -.!f 1

^

’

-v'
' : ..

^j^nator^R&,Ambai^dorrhow^do-yoU thinkthat your-name-^
reasons Has your name gotten so, involved in you

being part of the dih^ traffic from the Golden Triangle and, you
know, I have seen this; in—I Am sure you have more than I have.

Ambaitoador ArmitAoe. I believe it orifahated in fhe Christie hi*-

stitute. .
^

; •'

Senator Reid. But why? ,

,
/*: AnibassadoV.'ARM^tAGE.

, . '|9!/ell,
: who

.
knows,’ f}think that .whole •

sode, as far as I know, was out of whole cloth. Arid eVen the Chris-

tie Mtitdto had the aece^^^ it from a subsequent sub-

mission in an affidavit because they had no basis for any of their

sdl^sitions. ;{•£ -i .

;>•••
• ?

•. -."V-

i

:

~^ForTinshtocerl7was-a~hh<^
somd of the

^ time ^was aH^edly working in

have never been there. I was Bob Dole’s AA during a subsequent

time^^ when I was^/dll^ed^ ^Keii ;p6dple

;

makethisout ofwholefclOthrotherstfoM
vl»rpetiate;

it.',;'//'’.v'' '> -.!- ;
^V.

;:

^

v'
;

Senator McCAm. I want to go to another important factor here.

AH these allegations were investigated by the FBI, is that not true?

Ambassador Armitage. Twice, to my understanding, Senator,

and by the GAO and internally, in the Pentagon and nbt a few Con-

gressmenand Senatorshave;iobkei at.ite: j?tr: KT ..

Senator McCain, And the reiults were all totally that the allega-

tions were false?
:

:

. >•.'

Ambassador Armitage. Baseless
;

and groundless and further, I

believe ^ if you check
^

with the FBI yoh’ll ftod

cadre ^ of activists oh this itoue. They h^^
point/''' V;

v'
;

-

'

>'[}' ^-V:; ?'
'')•

Senator Rm>. Mr Chairman, one last question. I know my time

is up. What we hear when we go home, town hall meetings and
other pUces, is that eVen though we have spent days of our time,

staff has spent months of their time taking depositions and trying

to find out what has gone on in Southeast Asia and you men have

all spent a good part of your life dealing with this issue, that we
are confronted with a general coVerup, that there is, as Senator

McCain has mentioned, that there is a coverup, that there is a con-

spiracy that because people were left behind, because there was a

pidicy decision made ^ in;^uke.-^B^'
:

-'le^vljals>
!^’Qaar.1PU^

and I guess us, we are part of this coverup to keep information

from toe American pubUc/How do you respond to this?

Ambassador Armitage. If you try to get this down to a situation

of consensus where eyeiyone agrees iwith yom you will fail. It is not

possible, I believe, to get a consensus on the issue. The only thing

we can do is, I thinks internally when I was active in the depart-

ment we had seven different investigations. Each one showed that

there
^

was no conqpiia^^^ and (toyenm, haVe to oh what-

ever you find to help'in this issue, but it is not going to resolve it

and it is not going to eliminate in the minds of some the fact that

now jou are part of this conspiracy.



-

"

::;:';The;C&.iafANl':But you ^pani :.^d^ir&^and^o$i::
•

-v :; ;and:T :hm ;begimngto<:s^^
at this for$ months* arid I ambeginningtoseesomethings emerge

_--jhe^Jf;mean,^
front of us, that it looks os thiough some folks vtoire left behind, cor-

E

V'% v?-'

:

V:

•••'
• AmbatoSdpf • • •"

.:

.

' >' OHU«DSESSf

,

::

And''^^Gr8i^dlcl d.^- pul>licl.^. ^

The Chaieiaan. I understand. But ydd did^
cause ypu also understand that Defense Department in l973

had a major statement come out shying, and the President said,

; they are all home. The Defense Department said they are all dead.

} They also said nobody is alive. So beginning in 1973 you had cross

currents that were at work. You had
;
pn^— - told-everybodyis acwunted forrorthey-are-deadrBut you'had this

- - ~

•

:

-/i

-
-=

Well, there it is. 1 mean, that is the beginning of it. And for 20

K :to^,thei peoplewhp^
\

ed away and pounded awayrAhd as ydu saidryouritotf^^^ r -
j

;

:

' sified. So i^ey did not gat a lot .Vv.'

1 " " ‘

'

I mean, you would not have had to; raise this, Mr. Childress, to a
new level of concern in 1985 if it had been raised to

' .cem necessai#:prevtouslyiCbrtoc(&'-
:^ :

-

Mrv Chiij>res&^^ ;
^
';VV:

^ - The CHAntMAr^ So it ikptotoctiy nb^^
tration growing and building. You are shaking your head.

A^as^or Armitage. It topbvtoim^^
1 have said the frustration has grown- 1 think we added to it by our
very public stance. But I don’t know—-*- v-

The Chairman. But the point I make is—I am sorry to interrupt

you—is that there really is no mystery about where all this cry

about conspiracy comes from. 1 can understand how people would
get frustrated after pounding away at the dooi^ of Government for

10 years believing a loved one is over there and alive with cause to

believe it, and then you arrive 10 and 12 years later and you are
stillnot getting answers. I mean, this is not complicated.

Amba^dor Akmitagb, Ijum^ into the issue in an offi

in 1981^ and I know that ^
League got very active , in this and raised the priority and did all

these things, initially for the first 4 years or so I believe it iB fair to

v > say we were greeted with great enthusiasm amass the board—
across the board.

Now, there were some pock^^ a general matter* we
weren’t suffering cries of coverup and conspiracy. There was a lot

of bemoaning the inattention arid what didn’t go on from 1973 to

1981. The first couple of years, it was a honeymoon, if you will, and
it was only later—and l trace it in my personal involvement to

that rather dramatic press conference in Bangkok Which I gave.

That is just a personal anecdote. :

The Chairman. Well, I think it is an astute one.

Senator Grassley.

l-Li' _j- _ I'iScm^i^r ii^ve questions of two of you^I Will N.
; _

T" vf-VU^v..
rr
5 hiy^} '

;'T'

# After the fall of Saigon and before you went to work for Senator

:Ambiitohckir Aitth^g: Yes^XJntil Mr. Ford lost the election, I

wm phrt”of the defe^
. . .

Wifo;l£aw ^ the staff of A Mri; ;

lost* \^P- 1 tilies.
;

;
Ignited . Stat^ vfo^;;390^ ; of time,: arid tlien yvent^; batcdc to 'Thai-

0 C land along With a retired brigadier general in the Air Poice to try
to^stsht a busmess^ And I Would be 2 weeks in Thailand and 2
Weeks back in California. It was very unsuccessful, and after a

. ^i^ touplkof months^
-

;
here m the area; ;.v ^ '

''

Senator OrassuW. Whet was the business you were trying to get
;
:;>stiBurted?^;

j.;'

.

r

v ^•roV-
(jg- v

- -wAmba^dor-ABMiTAGR. :We-vhad^a^tour~busin^ -

tbiWbusu^ trymg to encourage tourists to Southeast
Asia. That was too hani to do. We got into rattan, which for me

;/•. waS alseta>vh|u#--iie;db^;'S(wS^

Senator QRASS^i ^neral Perroots, did you ever observe in the
DIA POW office any indication of What we term here the mind set

. to debunk? _ - ^
..

w .

4 Generalv^ chaige of. debunking was so pervasive
When I assumed the position of director that I attacked it immedi-
atoly, perhaps evmi with overkill, not only moving people around,^ new people in, establishing a group so that one person
could not debunks personally getting involved. But certainly there
was evidence, based on the Gaines Report^ an internal report, that
there was very often an unconscious,and sometimes perhaps even

m conscious mind set that comes with^-Gene used to tell me, GenerSl

f
-hunh' enldti. ,-itiiWtd.;

;

'|9tei^d;-iwo(^er.^bm^'
l

riKa£vl^^
of a thing. But I can honestiy say, and I say this With no motive to

idayself^ that during my tour, ouce we launched th^e initia-

tives tiiat l-articulatod, it was very difficult to have cases of de-

rbuntong^:^ W: '/ ' i
Senator Grassley. On another

^

point, it appears to us that-r-or at

# loast to me—-that human intelligence sources exploited for the
I^W information . in Indochina, at least since 1975, : have been
nearly exclusively Vietaamese, Lao, and Cambodian refugees. So,

General Perroots, within the boundaries of security, could you com-
mentpn the apparent absence of any aggressive, positive, human

, intelligexice!.Gollectibn efibrt?

.
General Perroots. Well; : ohe of the reasons, of course, there

m. - wasn’t .a more
^
aggressiye, positive, human intelligence action was

resources, was the climate that was articulated here during the
time, was the fact that after the operation in Laos Panhandle there
was a sort of I told you so attitude. I, again, was concerned about
that, mid we launched an initiative to improve, to establish within
DOD, this caimbility;



Now* there Were spline hum^ other thsin the ^refu-

SThere:?Were^ome

•

coiirse, the entire attache arena* there '

,thatJ^er0-beinjjj^

gpaffimed, on-th^groM -i
' ''

Senator Grassley. Referring tb jronr
; ;

that you tried to establish Within DuD some huffiarimtel^
forts, tHie^e^snt ^6 WMch 3^ them estabEriied;: were

' youTSuccesta-

,
General Perroots.!?es. Yes. \VX u

: / :'.i . 'ri&Yi

4;SenaU^ ; v

General Perroots. Well, never to the d^^

;
Senator Grassley, Thee^ you did ri^^^

wanted, what would you say the tosydr reasrin Was?
„i.jGfeneral.PiE^66TS.!:Resotu±esLRes6ut;cieis- .; v --•

V ^Sra£rf^;;GrItASSI^; :

General Perroots. Well, personnel resources^ budget resources.

For ^ryJindividual put out there that’s "military has to

;

come from the services mid, of course, it has to be ftuidedi v •

Now, again, I was satisfied with the support that I got. And it’s

been implemented and it's^
on the program.
Senator GRASSLEY.General,again, onanother point, did youever

see any intelligence information that strongly suggested to you
that American POW’s-were transported from Vietnam to Laos to_

the Soriet Uniom
Gerieral Perroots. I cannot recall a single hard piece of evidence

during my term as director.

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, that completes my question
mfr Xx x-- : i

The Chairman. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley.

What we will do here is try to wrap this panel up if we can in
the course of

;
the next half-hour. We are going to go straight

through here. Senator Baker mid Mr. CannGri^^
members of the next panel, and I think that will not be as long a
panel. So I think it is good for us to just hang in and go through.

I would like to pursue a number of areas if I (^n, quickly, ana I

appreciate, incidentally, the sharpness and brevity oTyour answers.
I think it is helpful to the committee to be able
this that way. Obviously, where you want to add anything, we Wel-
come your doing so.

I went to try to think out a little hit the retolution of this and
deal with hard realities in doing so. And you have all sat around
the table and you have talked th^e things out iri private* not
always in public. But here we aie in 1992: We have a body of evi-

dence that grows older in mmiiy regards. The live sighting reports,

Certainly a live sighting repbrt that somebody saw somebody in

1975 or 1976 might help now establish whether someone was really

there. But 1 tmnk we have basically established that potential.

There are people to be accounted fori and this issue will be resolved
only through that accounting. ; 'XXX;-:,'
Now, it has been measured, but it is happening. Of General Ves-

sey’s 135 people and our 130-some and DlA’s probably additional

I

number*; sdme^ST, hf|;I am ooriect, have been repatriated as re-

v?- ;
•

V :mainS;rIs:rihArinot-:c<Hi«c^ k’
1

Ahmassador^^i^Gk my understanding, Senator :

r‘Xl ,.:4-^Th^
'> : number?

v ERespririse made by :Ann Mills Griffiths, Executive Director, Na-
tional League of Families:]

Ms. Griffiths. It is 57 in addition to the i35, and those are the

XX- • ~ The:.C^ So there have been 57 remains repatriated out-
side of those. We still have question marks, very serious question
marks. In many cases,5 it is our belief the Vietnamese can answer

'

-’..these;: .. .v-;" xx-z
Now, ; a' nttoihm- you - ^ said" the Vietnamese can easily

ariswer this, They can tell us. This can be handled. Now, I do riot

^-realh^amrtiyirig^^fia^
•

;

briefon^ rideWim®# an honiest resolution of this! I am not sure
vV ;

. it is fairi toWsy that the Vietnamese^ easUy resolve eveiy one of
- ;• these cases. Li sonae Cases, you have got uriits that inay have had a
w- -# ^-- riW*^*ritheymt#^^

may have bombed the kving whatever out of it and the whole uriit

was wiped out, iricluffing our prisoner, is that correct?
- t:"

• Ambassador AihiriTAGE. Sure.
"

General Perroots. Yes, sir.

^ : -ffhe is around to give accouriting to that? ^

'$. -.(p Mr. Sdridtor^^^^tf could, based upon pur database
alone, When I left

,
our estimate Was that the Vietnamese could ac-

Counifor hundreds; of cases^ Clearly; not all of them. We told
the Yietriairiese that We have certain cases that we know Will
never be aiccountod for. V :

The (^AIRMAN. But let me say again for the record, Mr. Chil-
dress, that Was 1985. /

0. -g.. - ;Mr.

C

hildress! No.
:

- '-The.:CHAiRMAN!'Thatwas when? •.

'.

K-
Mr. CmiriRE^.T^ when I left.

The

C

haWman, 1989.

f. ;

• Mr. ChILDRISS. Right.

L- The Chairman. HdW many cases have been accounted for since
that time? \ 'V 1

:-JV
#

: # v Mri^ GHrii>Rri5S. "^6
^ •loolri. VVlVe’ 175 frorii 1981 to 1989.

1

understand this year said: the year before were the two worst since
1982 in terms of returns of remains. Now, when I say resolve easily
hundreds of Cases, •; mean either yoh either have a live prisoner,
remains, or an e^lsmation Why neither is possible through archi-
val research or the rest. And in those Categories, there are many

•

..

:

i
;"V 'hundrak orcases they can retoWe for

.

;
0

1 ^ Beyond that, you are talking lorig-tenn efforts, maybe crash site® excavations; riiaybe never 'fuidhag anything. Our problem of always
defining What's the fullest, possible accounting has been we only
have our database. We don’t know what the Vietnamese database

j

is. But in a full. Cooperative effort between our governments arid
their cooperptuig, we will kriow when we get there.



The Chairman* OK; Now,- it is fcur to say that the 135 or so that

....

the easiest tesplution^;^is^that

>

V v bigi^tr abbu^
^----thermostrand weQughHobeable'tb'get^wswer:^

:

' Mr. Childress. From pur database, that-s collect. ^
General Perroots. And the ones that are

there are any alive.

...The.Chairman. .And the ones?that were ^ tti^hkeiy^iveiat some
point in time:

General PERROOTS; Some point in time. :

’ -
;

: f^ was over theremostrecently.Iwas
again struck by the fact that when a Caucasian walks around in
Vietnam

;
it is not

i
an incideht;Of small notice. You all would agree

with that?

Ambassador Armitage. Particularly when you are 6'4" or what-
-r^i-Teyer-youi^?^;?^?;-

The CHAiRiiUN. Pa^cularly if you are 6'4'> But -when any Cau-
casian is around, it is still in Vietaam tomething ot curiosity^ faiirly

significant curiosilyi I mean, hundreds oM^waUc tote a village

: ^ and-be-surrounded-^
how Americans could be moved or moving Without « oorriniiinity v

; noticing it in a way that would criMite ripples of information at
some point. ;;

Ambassador Armitage. No, I agree, if they are not afraid to chat
or talk, thalft true. :

ns -ih fyoux ^ it^*s. dUiQ^ctillrigetfcuijg to chab? . . ?

Ambassador Armitage. Tm not Sure since the fall Of Saigon,
we've had so many people out. Generally, people will talk to us in
these investigations.

The Chairman. What I am getting at is this. When T was there,
we met with the British ambassador, the French ambassador, the
New Zealand, Italian, and one other country. To a person they said
to me, Senator, you folks are crazy. You are denying yourself
access to Vietnam. We go all over the country, Our people. Our
field people from our embassy are all over the country. We are all

over the country.
: /V- ''-v

: : I met with the NGO’s- The NGO’s, all- of them, the nongovern-
mental organizations said, we are all over the country, We go
places. Our people because of this constraint within which we are
operating, do not move as freely aS the people from these embassies
or theNGO?

s.

^

0 ;:.j.y.

'

;
-

Now, it just strikes me—and maybe I aim dead wrong, hhd I ami
prepared to be told I am dead wrong; and shown why-~biit some-
how it seems to me cOmmon sense that if we had p^ple with^
kind of access around the country, iwe are going to learn a whole
lot faster whether somebody is alive, Or what might have happened
to somebody. Now, am I wrong?
Mr. Childress. Yes, sir. I think you are wrong*
Ambassador Armitage; No. -/V \

The Chairman. You think I am wrong, and you do not?
Ambassador Armitage. I don’t think you’re wrong.
The Chairman. Who wants to go first?

1

y

; jif?•
;

you're, not totally wrong, Senator. I

Jhmk t^ walldng alnhnd the. countryside some?
"

hoy^we re gpmg tofmdep^ would be—or infor-
|gatioh QP ;them^thatdf at this late date the Vietnamese are hol<j.

jng Amencans ahve^ythey are not; going to be anywhere accessible
would be a state secret of Such

magnituder— ,

pie Chairman. Good* I anijjlad you said that. I want that on the
; record.because it~is jmrt xrf;wh^ here; Buti want

younmecOtito,^
*

from yOu, Senat^ pn .what:it would take to resolve the issue, that

9^ the thingsitwouldytakewbuldbealotoffreeaccess,unan-
nounced, et cetera. SO, I’m in the main in agreement with you to

'

m extent^ vto’ve got f^^ then well be a lot better off.

chat w^h you is the same thing as getting infomtotioh from them,

y ^ Tagree. But look^ here is what I’m looking
at And I .tmht to come back to you because this is the nub of it.

This is whirb wearhtoday; Weh^ got&
siqm^ gorngoufinto the countryside, going to T

:

tioiw* YOu :h|ys:imty^ that is crazy. YOu have got
other p^tojhmkh^
A rational examination of it siays. if they are truly boldinpr some-

body they^ going to do it exactly as Mr. Childress said. So, what^ ^ reality base. You could go into a
village^and Somebody may learn, gee, you know, in 1975 there were
three Amencans hying here, and this was their name, and by God
they lived with us; and We just eat dinner, but then they left and
tns^-yymit^ to Thailand Qir somethmg, whatever. You just cull infor-
mation, smd you build relationships. And from that you cab gain a

.
: reality; base./’. /•, ••• /

But Coming back to your point, and this is the key, Where the
country finds, itself today, if the only way someone would be alive
today in captivity is indeed as a matter of state secret, and I will
a^Pt ^nat that would be the only way I think the government
would hold them if they were, then the only way you get them is
through negotiation, correct?
Mr. CranRESS. An admiss negotiations or if your in-

telngence was good enough to pick up the state 'Secret,;-

-

: L
Pie Chairman. Well, you have got to find a rationale for them

hOldmg them m a way that it is: so necessary for them to keep it a
secret forever that nobody fto out, so our intelligence does not
discover it, so that they can then tome day use them as a chit for
somethihg, if that is what they are holding them for; Otherwise,
there is no reason for them to hold this great secret and go to such
lengths, correct?

Mr. CmujREsS. Well^ that’s always the dilemma.
The Chairman. Well, I want to deal with whether it is dilemma,

°l
A fiction, or a realiiy. Now^ let us assume they were holding

them. We have gone 20 years now. There is not one American Offi-
cial who comes forward and says—with one exception possibly, and
we do hot know the truth of this one yet—that there is an offer of
money, ransom, exchange.



: ; Ken Quinn has been over there;: You haVe:;l^:;^r^re,-:i(fe^'
eral Vessey Has been over there;vJphn^M^

''

Senator Smith has been over ther^
i

there.JBob Kerrey has been, there. SenatorGrahm Has been there.
.

r.
'. A"lot of pimple; have been there. Never pn^Ka$ the^B^en 'an

> 6ffer;;Ifyou doA; B;
^

people. i

Now, I would assume that President^teagan would hav^immedK
ately taken them up on that, would he not? •; 'f-

_

:

• ;;;r;
:^fe:-C^t4)^iES^^

;^^ :7wdrke^ thii^Tte •

point of the negations bn the livep^^
an admission and maks sufethaf
would handle it quietly, and sensitively, and Work with them; ahd
try to get them to tell us what they needed for it; I mean, TwoUld

{’,

:

hayedoV(^~-^.
:

.,':'

'

-;y^%
•./•' The Chairman. So, overtures were made?

:

. ::

:Tl^jG^iKp|/lAnd'pt^Me'^hej^^you;n5£plr- CHidi^r
(niade vsever^^ =And jge^

doesn’t necessarily ;meiah fbr cin^tliu^fBut:^^ megoti-
ate until you get the admission, so we were WdrMh^fo^ ;

The CffiMftH^7Ail“n|KtT'NdW> lwlp”m^
you get into this cra^ eatch-^^^

namese, Frankly, for the Whole re#bm foii? out policy. We have
American businesses that today:

•

cans. The Germans are in there.;; The Japanese are in there.
French are in there; The United States is$ddi^te
policy is;wewant# fifil euiccW
hot holding anybody.
We say, well, we need a fullaccounting. They say we are not

holding anybody. You have all. agreed that the likelihood-—the only
way they would be holding them is if it is in secret and they are
holding them. So, there is no dealW be Cut, but^^ denying
ourselves any sort of change of policy, movement, or anything until
they answer us. They answer us saying, we do not have anybody.
We say, that is not sufficient; so we ao not move forward;
You go around and around* and around^ If ^ were,

indeed, there living freely or held somewhere else other than hy

;

the government, we do not advance our capacity to find that out
except through this very prolonged process.

Now, how does this come to an end* gentlemen? How do the Viet-
namese satisfy you that when they say, We have given you every-
thing we have or wd have answered those questions to the best of
our ability, that you really have, and that you can say, gee, we be-

V lieve they are not hol<fing somebody. ^
Mr. Childress. ^nator, theW have refused to resolve the live

prisoner issue. If there is no One there, they can resolve it. 'Diere is

. : some element
.

v
;;/

. The Chairman. How?
Mr. Childress. By return of remains. ;

The Chairman. But supposing they cannot get at some remains,
or do not have them, or do not know where they were. You say
they could return all of them?
Mr. Childress. I am absolutely convinced in my mind that all of

the discrepancy cases that are of high priority—

—

Mr. Childress. QK.
;

Those are the focus of the live prisoner issue.

And we 'told ihe Vietn^ that if they ard alivei . we want them
baSck* andlfthey”are, dbad we want their remains. ArfdThave 1613

"

them point-blank; 7 ;.v'";v:

Ambassador 77;:

Mr. Chh^ a better explanatibn why they can’t be recov-

ered Ihit there;are elemOnts in the Politburo^ObWously^ in

whether there’s 'anybody have made a decision not to

restolvetheliVe^ ,;7 • 7 vr7'7:

The Chairm So, if in Vietnam today trying to understand this

.

and reading this transcnpti dr ' limtenixitg itoJthis; ;the^-^ .

would: be that if those 1^5 can; be resolved, then the issue is re-

solved fe that what ybii are saying?
, ;;7

Mr/tonjDRESS.No. What I’m saying is thatvin a context Of them
rapidly riMolvmg the discrepancy casesm oundatabase that"we are

"

of highest concern about* then we’re seeing a sustainable process

where we map rapidly miCget te
the:Wety thmgs:^ lose your leverage ih that con- ;

text;'they haVdno motivation iafterthat to"petfbrrar#^
I naean; the Way thh Vietnamese operate, the way they negotiate,

is precisely that way; If you give up your leverage^ what do they do
then?;:/ v >

v
:
: ^

:

;

.

r

>
v.'-

•.

.

• T^ XtoRMAN, You say, if you give up your leverage. I will

coniehack;tb that ih a minute. You wanted to siay something, Am .

bassador?.— , > r1-.., - 1

AmbasSadpr AaMiTAGE. I jiist want" to see if we have got One
piece of common gmund. I’m not sure We do. You made the very

Correct comment, senator of, well, what if a unit had been obliter-

ated and had ah American POW. There would be no record, That’s

somethingI generally agi*^ ^th
But it is my experience, both; m the south and the north, and I

believe it’s more generally the experience in Communist countries,

that fecord'takiiig is an art form. We’re kidding ourselves if we
think they don’t have fairly good records on who was where when.
This is what they do to make up for all the work they?re not doing
in terins ofeconomic development^ et Cetera.

This was exactly, the theory that we operated under on the;

SchWkb
;
daser--feelihigf that if this gentleman Was dead, their public

security bureau would know it, because no fisherman would dare
come upon a Caucasian body without reporting it. So I think you’ve

gotlto—at least, I Wohld hope that you would agree with me that

record keeping, the Vietnamese were probably pretty good at it,

and that cpnseqhently they’ve got a lot more information than
we’ve seen thus far. myou don’t agree with that, then we’re not on
the same playing field.

i
f

•

Tho CHAntMAN. Wo agree. The committee is in agreement with

yoh that the record keeping is pretty good. We now have access to

many of the archives we never have had access to.

I^nator McCain. But I Would suggest, Mr. Chairman, in relation

tp #hat Ambassador Arinitage is saying, that remember that Colo-

nel Bui Tien indicated clearly to this committee that there was a
significant amount of information that he knew that was at the

disposal of the Vietnamese Government which they have not made



available to the United States. And I think that is a very impor-
tant point, that is. being made here. ,;&i'SS
The Chairman; S6,: if when the 135 or so that we think that

would most lend themselves to resolution are resolved, but the Vi*

. resolution at that point? ;

:

' / Mr. Childress. My own Opinion is that the 135 or whatever the
discrepancy number ris now is our database solely. We don't know
what the Vietnam^ know^ their database over and above that.
But 1 would say that if the Vietnamese respond in a substantive
way to tiie 1$5; ^
oners significantly. And in the context of them continuing to coop-
erate that way, which I would assume they would continue* then
we re getting pretty rilbse to.an^r^;tlte^
The Chairman. And the roadmap then permits additional activi-

tiesWhich reward that kind of respbrite.';^^'

Senator McCain. ;]\&. Chairman^ rhave one additional question,
quickly. It's hard to always respond to

these blizzards of allegations that fly over the transom, but there
was onethatl thinkneeds tbberesponded torGeneral~Perr6ots br
our other two witnesses -mightwantto; :

The statement about that refugees are not only discouraged but
are punished if they bring forth live sighting reports, Would not
only note whether it; is true, but also- state what the policy is, and
what you would do. if you heard of such activity of discouraging or
pushing refugees^ W^ might, have information about live Ameri-
cans. General? .

1
-*•

' 1 '

General PERROOTS.My information—I’ve been there, and on the

the line. They get special treatment, and they know that. Word

to continue to ask the question.

there. But I don t recall any instances where there was any indica-
tion or evidence of them being punished or their being reluctant to
come forward. :

v

'C.'.v

•'

*'¥. V-r'/y
• Mr. Childress. Senator, I've traveled the camps with out inter-

viewers up and down the border many times during the 1980?

s.

Quite to the contrary, the refugees are treated well. They voluntar-
ily come foiward. And if we had any evidence that an interviewer
was doing something he should be summarily taken out of the
is$ue. /'• 'y;:

Ambassador Armitage. It would be the quickest way to get reset-
tlement in the United States if a refugee could show that he had
been mistreated or subjected to pressure not to give information.
That particular person would be air mailed here immediately; as
far as I am concerned.

Senator McCain. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. Senator Smith?

.Senator Smith. Mr>:Chairman, one of the flaws in the.argument
that the reason why the Vietnamese may not hold anybody is that
they never made any overtures—well, we do not know that for a
“factrbut--assuming-they~have-not^=is-mayber'theTeason"may“be"
that they do: not want to make any overtures.

# I do not mean to make light of this issue, but as an example, the
farmer who had a little puppy. And his neighbor came over and
esked h^ if.he wo.uld take. $500..for.that puppy.; And he said, no, it

is my son’s; it is a pet, and 1 am not going to part with it, and that
is that. The guy -then said, would you- take $5,000 for the puppy?
And wth that the farmer said, would you like a receipt? >

I
t

think the issue here is that if in fact there is a willingness—
fryfog to figure out the psyche of the Vietnamese or the Lao

.
is

something we have all b^ trying to do for years. We have not
been veiy suctessful at it. We do know, and I think you are very
cbirectrMr-Ghildress^
lmve withheld information. And if they did resolve it simply-—I do
riot believe the universe is just the discrepancy cases. There is

some disagreement on the committee on that. But I do not believe

-But just sticking to those cases for a moment, that, universe* you
are right. They certainly know what happened to those people.
They were filmed alive in some cases, seen alive in some cases at
the time of incident, and so we know they know, and they have not
told us that. If they have not told us that, why would they tell us
tnait they were son^bi^im

Arid the other thing is that in terms of prisoners, I do riot know
about you, but I—unless my brother was in there, God forbid he is

not, or my next door neighbor, I could not tell you who was in the
prisons around here. Does anybody know who is in Lorton or some
other prison? I do not have the slightest idea, and I do not see
them on a day-to-day basis. So all that is just nonsense, as far as I

am concerned. It is absolute nonsense. The truth of the matter is

that if the Vietnamese have people they are going to give them to
us when they want to. •

And let me come back to a couple of points specifically. In terms
of the issue, and sometimes we sire alb—I very much sympathize
with you, Mr. Armitage, in terms of some of the personal views. I

have had a good share of it myself, as we all have who have been
in this issue. It seems like that is the nature of the beast, that if

you are involved in this issue, you have got to wear a bullet proof
vest. But maybe in the end it will all be worth it.

But, you know, the thing that bothers me is the war that We
have between the executive and the legislative branch on this, at
least that has taken place while I have been involved. And I think
it has been true before that. And there is no reason why. And it is

not directed at you, because you were not in that high a position—
you were in high positions, but not as high as I am getting at.

There is no reason why some President from Nixon to Bush
could not have said, enough is enough. I want a full scale investiga-
tion on this whole matter. I want to know what happened. I want
to see those documents. I want to put it all together. We are going
to flush this thing out. That did not happen. That is not meant to
be critical of anybody in particular, but it just did not happen.



We are doing^itwAttd; I Ml teU yidu MhbtMhgi It is dMn hard
r us to get thi^ r ^the

r

;executive branch: It Is
easy; And sometimes it is simply am
ypurseifjwhaLsimplyj3o_not:lhave^^
for. Somebody else mi$ ;haw if wad°Miknow %hh haathbln :

and, we do not ask for those people, we dp not get to, see. those
people. And we are told; if you vrant#^^
ask for it. Well, if I do; not know what the document is, how crin I

ask»;i^
"L Arid; this: has been the origoing^;;*^^
sponse, because I have several questions I Want
appre&rite some type of response as to

;
what ;dd you a

fair question, that somebody in the executive
the^President or somebody he designates, could not have done this?

'•.Mr. CHiLDRESS.Ithinkpartoftheproblem is.inthiscase Sena-
tor,^Men~werCsuhe-iii-m4981-M
in who already kriew^^ cases and felt the ambigui-
ty at the end of the war loft the possibility of prisohers.being held.
I mean; We did not need ah^ihvesn^ibn/we kneW
did not have to go back for- documents. -Sor We-changed-the-policy

‘ upon that knowledge to go forward. And 1 think We would
aid, we are investigating things we already khbWi ;

there are certainly specific^ things that you all have uncpyv;
ered that I did not 'seein detail,

^ an& tHey a& but
I still have not seen anything that changed my bMicfophrig about

Senator Smith. Do .any: of the three Of ybu teiow, either first

hand or did you hear any hearsay information :alK)ut an offer in
1981 by the Vietnamese to then . President Reagan early in his ad-
ministration? --''V/v---;.-"

[

1

I ,

«

Mr. Childress. It came out publicly in the mid-iSSO’s. I called
my predecessor, because I took over in January 1982, to check it

out. He said he had never heard of it. He would have known. I

think I put in a call to Dick Allen, I don't know if, it was returned
or not. I can't remember. But it was one of the runiprs that hit; in
the mid-1980*s; tried to check calendars to see if'meetings had
taken place. I came to the conclusion, from everything that they
told me, that the meeting arid the offer did riot take place, f See it's

back on the agenda.

\ Senator Smith. So, is thatybur response?
. ^

; Ambassador Armitage. I haye no knowledge. •

Senator Smith. General PerTopte, you Were riot at;DIA at the
time. Do you have any irifohnation? Didyypu get any information
while you were in DIA that would substantiate the fact that there
may have beeri an offer from the Vietnamese in 1981 to then Presir

' dent Reagan?
General Perroots. I^, sir. ; v
Senator Smith. Any second hand information?
General Perroots. No. .

Senator Smith. We have, as ypu knoW,
, three sources Who have

indicated the opposite. I also spoke tp a former high level official in
the intelligence community who indicated, although he had no
direct knowledge Of it, that there Were a lot of comments, a lot of

cornme^^^ scuttlebutt 'jthroughout the agencies that in

thm^ pladeVetnd that ^thete^wai^ ; >
Now;, that is all I am saying. I do not know the circumstances of— the offpr^dprnpt-fenow4f-it-was-a-bogus offerrI-am-notTepresent-'-
the -just Sayirig;thatm What we

Mot ^ knowledge.
; Mr. Childress; I came after the event, but I can tell you that any

I,.-; :

;;;;;;Seriatoft^ ypuripi^ec^
...

:

,

V^Mt. iCHI^^ - Rut/ any hints Of ;

offers that;were serious that we ever heard of would be followed all

:.f ;

thet^
P SenatorSMiTHi Nothing froiri Kimmett-rno infonriatiOri?

Mr. Ck^ I asked Bob if he had heard of it, and he was
responsible for the issue, and; he had been the staff guy on the

^ TT_r ;.— NSG.^He;toW-mer-he-did^not~toow-of"SUcb~a~meeting:or any 'offer.T“

Seriator:$MM> Mr. (^dr^ involved in any offers re-
garding remains for money to the Vietnainese?
Mr. Childress. Offers by the Vietnamese? ^ '

.

:;
,ese...-.:.

:

a;;,;,: Vv-- / v .-r

Mr. Childress. No. I’vefnever be authorized nor offered money
for renpains Or; live^jri^ners.;^vhe^h^^
too for; because We may but we have

_ ^ al^d cou^ riptifiCatiiori to us that reinains and perhaps
iivriipiisonprs avaUable to^the United StetM: for aeyelop-

|j. jment aiM^orwhatever
1^^ all the way to the Viet-

'

• namese.
SenatorSMiTH.Maybeyou misspoke. I riiay have to go back to

the record on this. You just said we have had offers or overtures
froim third-party nations. V

,

1

Mr. Childress. I'm talking about One specific overture in the
mid-1980’s.; • ^ V y-

^ Senator Smith. For remains and live Americans.™ Mr. Childress. Well, we're getting this npt directly from the Vir
etriameSe. Ihis is what I’m talking about, following up.

Senator Smith. I mean, you got it from a third country.
Mr. Childress; f

^
got it from a^^ followed it all

the way up; It was not live prisoners at all, and we did not offer.

Senator Smith. Could that have been the 1981 meeting?
Mr. Childress. No, no. This is new. This is 1985. I’d be glad in

W closed session to talk about the third country, how we ran it down,
but I think if We go too far on that it could affect current Vietnam-
ese resporisiyeness or^negotiatkms.

;

Senator Smith. I want to pursue that in closed session. We have
some-other information that the committee has come into contact i

with regarding that, and it is important for us to do a closed ses-

sion on that, so Iwould like to pursue it with you.
:: :: Mr. CmuiRESS. OK.

a

Senator Smith. 1 might wish to come back to this momentarily.
It is my understanding, General, that your office is providing a
copy^ of the memorandum or whatever it; was that you—they are
making copies. I havehot seen it yet, so I do want to come back to
that I want to revisit that point, Mr. Chairman, when I get that,
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and it should tie lit Jictmld^h^esihiot* i- wiliAlb^-

mjtoyjto yield at the mc^ent;
' (Pause.)

point that I would like to underscore abdut having people also

move around the country with access, et cetera, is not that you are

;put there; &soiiwiormtto
therefore ^tb^:

tally secluded away;: as y6d|s{dd!i:Q^^®
.denies;every single flap: up there .on toew®:--'^''7::

:

: •;• :,C-r

I mean, eyerydive sighting re|»rt 'that We havereyery sihgle one
of them, is somebody whbsaw peopfelMd
tivity, many of those ^jtoito report ab®
open, :r-.

;
/•

.

*
’

.

:..-
. ,

:

'

--What-is-bizarre,-to-say^therleast,-is rthatiinrrecieht^

told by the Soviet Ambassador to Cainbpdm, whoiyi^
t^p^Mi inHanoi.that inl986Gorbachevpersonallycontacted
him to instruct him, per the adinihisti^
-askaU..^ Vtetnam wtoethbr^t^^
;Americhhs^l :

^.r.;i;;i:'.;

t And they informed us there were 5,000 technician •

sotthel in vtotnamj which;we iiiEiv'-tibfffc^ixiiickt

: all of whom .wem Sfiked tp
;

report back- whether they knew of ariy

live Americans in Vietnam. And this ambassador, who was the
number two person said

[

-r-
:
^

'.'

v 1

^

Second, not one of thO embassies that iiave been berating there
•; for years, a decade phis, has ever reported to^

personnel have come across a live American, notwithstanding that
they aro moving all across the coi^try. Not one of the NGO’s oper-

ating in country h^ reported to us tlhat they have come across a
live American or seen a live American. So you really lmve to Weigh
the Common sense reality here Of all or th^ people who are
moving around Vietnam.
Now, the counter to that is alwaysh-you (mow, are

with someone who wants to counter it, they
Senator, Of course they are not going to see them. They are held in

a secret place, right under your feet in the Ho Chi MinhTdnto, for

instance. That is where they are.

Now, if that is true, then we will get them, as Senator Smith
said, only when they decide they Want to give fhem to you, which
brings you back to the negotiation part of it. But if they are not
held that way or-^cuse me. If that is ^e only way that they are
held, then you cannot simultaneously make an argimient that de-

.
pends on live sighting repkhts, You cannot

^

So we have got to get some reality back into this. If they are
taken out of prison, and taken into a field, mid working in the rice

paddies, as has been alleged, then you have got to have people
around the country because you could find them. And if they are
not, then you have got- to . negotiate.'

; Those are the only two ways that I think you kind of come at

this. And we have got to find a way to make sure we are doing
both of those to a greater degree or, excuse me, to the greatest

degi^e am ,,n6t <^nVmbed tiiat; jeiiheir ax^ hapi>eni]ijgr

at ifpusfi£^ihde&^
Now,;hdymg smdihato we aire going to move oh to the next panel ;

m6mentarily.J~tliihkAito-h^eihecopy^of^^
have ;;$in::*oad thrOiugh the memorandum^ and ? do hni®Pw *

if

Senator iSmith has questions 'on it. Indeed, the ^last paragraph 1

says-rthere are eight paragraphs. We will release this to the press.

The last paragraph :Santhe. question was asked, could Mark

Ma&h 5; 1$$6*

The question wlredvd(^d Mark Smith identify any of the

PCXW’s ^ from ; the tape or
'

provide! names of the POW's. Mark :

Smith’s f^j^hse wds that he had names but would not
;

provide

them. Congressman Hendon ipade the same comment that he had
names. filso, hut^ nb| provide themv As the meeting began to

break-up,vCongressman-Hendon reiterated that his role was that of

a conduitbqtw^nte^
v^Soy

:

questions on it. I do hot kiiow if Senator
Smith has. : Vv !- %*. v, Vi! ;v .

’

.. Senator.:SMiTH^JWell,Jirst.uf_all, this_is,a memorandum„not.by
.

,• .you. :.,v„

General PERROOTS. Dick Shufelt.

Senator Smith^ Tou in<ticated that it was your memorandum.; Let

us get that stn^^ ^tro rtipkr VStiiidEeW^ ; r

msimormidum, wno whs your assistant. That is number one. T

Number two, . toe m is a 2-page memorandum which
;
v

iiitd gii^t-'detiBdl people who Were trying
- very hard to deterbmherrmake: some determination as to whether

or not this was an accurate tape.

As ybu know, ^1^bad caUed in.:That is r^renced^ m
tovm, because I had been informed of it. And I was trying to get a

; meeting together. I am tj^ing to give a flavor for what this memo*
randum really is. It is not pointMi out, I was trying to get a meet-

^ ing together with the director ofDIA to try to have him hear what
§ Mark Smith was saying. Hendon was a conduit in terms of trying

to get.the meeting ti^ether and the DIA did agree to a meeting at

my request. AndWo met .at—it says here 5:15. 1 did not recall the

time, hut it was 5:1$ in Hendon’s office. ;

There are twb lines mehtiohed in here that were read by Senator

Kerry. Mark Smith’s -response was he - had liamto und would not

ptovide them.^ Hendon made the tome comment. He
# ; Itod^ names^hid'a& yfould not

v
:the meantime sinoe this I have had two

phone calls placed to former Gonmessman Hendon as well as Mark
Waple,wbo was the attorney fo Smith throughout thus proc-

V es$, botli^ Of^ whom

®

the entire meeting. I do not recall any reference to names regard-

uig that. I do recall a Conversation wnidi was a side conversation,

% wmch is not mentioned in this, regarding Robert Garwood and
some names that he was providing or would provide the DIA. And
subsequently he did when we dehnefed him.

But the important thing here^ Mr. Chairman, is we have the

lawyer saying that there were no names provided. Mr. Hendon said

there were no names provided. And I ain going to insist that all of
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'

'

the participants at that meeting be deposed on this subject, and
also General Shufelt in the possibUity thht he made a mistime. And
I:\vptiKl Just Say-this ;

'

subject by Senator Murkowski. It was contentious; It was cantan-

kerousrIt-:was-long;--it-was-emotionalr"There-was“never-a:mention- -

in the hearing of names. .

:

General Perroots. I don’t recall. „

Senator Smith. Well, I do. And I also was involved on a day-to-

da^lbasisiihad^agreed,; mucbito ftie^nstei&atm :

family, to go to Beirut, Lebanon, which was hot exactly a vacation
s^t. in 1986, along with some other individu^s in-the Government
and in the Congress, to go and try to view the tape in order to get

;

it if it existed. And I can tell you right now, if I thought that there :

were names attached with it, it would have certainly been high*

because of my involvement—this was not a one meeting involve-

ment with me. I participated in-^I listened to a 45 minute tele-

phone conversation between the Vice President of the United
-Statesiand-Gongressman4Heiuloft- abbutythis4^
Vice President encouraged, cajoled, every word that you can possi-

bly imagine in the strongest terms to get the tape; and to do every-

thing tnht we could to get that tape, and that all assets of the Gov-
ernment wotod be p^ that. And never was there ever a
mention of names associated with that- taps.

:

'c 4 ;V

:

Now, that may not mean that Ifo have had
natois orm he Had hainw. He never
said it to me. He did not say it to Waple. He did not say it to

Hendon. And he did not say it at this meeting, as I recall it, nor do

;
any of the other participants recaUit.

!

y f v ? • £ •

:

So, I just think it is important to point that out. And also, some
of those who have made comments about this publicly denied the
existence of this meeting, denied the existence of the participation

of the Vice President of the United States in this matter. So, I

think it is important to get all of the facts on the record and I, Mr.
Chairman, am going to request that all of those people in that
meeting be deposed because I think it is very important.

I do not know if there was a tape; I only know what I was told by
Mr. Smith, as you do. If it was a fraud, it was another cruel, horri-

ble hoax that many of us were willing to risk our lives for. I do not
know that. All I know is that all of tnosa people involved, from the
Vice President on down, I think acted properly. They tried, based
on what Mr. Smith said, to secure that tape.

But it adds another dimension to it when you say that there
were names provided. And Smith described in great detail—Mark
Smith—what he saw, what he said he saw in the tape. But, as 1

say, there was never any mention of names in any of the conversa-
tions that I had with anybody on this issue, or with any of the
players. I stand on that. '"xXXx. x-x. .

:•

General Perroots. Senator Smith, fair, your comments are
noted. I would have been remiss had I not mentioned the existence

of this memorandum and my recollection of the meeting.
Senator Smith. Absolutely.

%

it

)

m*.r

# 1 #

§

General Perroots. There are five people, including: our- chief
counsel, our L&L, and three of the most capable analysts we have.

s no reason. Now, there, could be a mistake. My memory
could'have gone. But the' memo stands aslrecordedrand we will"be
certainly-glad V

'

: Senator McCain. Did you quote from that memorandum. :

:

'

; y
' %&

General Perroots. Memorandum documenting the meeting in
..

•••

' f‘

Senator Smith; Is that your recollection as well? : ; . i

:

-• General^ PERRopTS.;yes,:sir; 7y'':yy?y;?'y;:rv:>r':y;y7‘:v: yv

'

Senator Smith. As well as Shufelt’s that names were mentioned?
General Perroots. Yes, sir, y;/v: ,

Senator Smith. Db you recall us discussing names?
General Perroots. I recall because we discussed it. And I had, at

that
,

time, some ongoing meetings with Billy Hendon, who-l don’t
mean~to~impugn~hiir'ch'a^^ was' not above making a
statement like that. And I think you will find that he made that
statement, yy

;

y ; y- ;i> yyy-
;•

:y , v;/
-''.'y fX V.Xxx> - xX y

;yx

Senator Smith. Well, he did not make it in that meeting as far as
^“amrcohcernedrahd^
your’s, General. ... -y.'/y.,

:r • ;V
:

-

. ; v

General Perroots. Yes, sir. :

; Senator Smith. Thank you. yy .
;

Senator McCain.. Let me just say. How.many others were there
with you? I y :-:vy

^

yy General Perroots.

F

ive. yy^yyy'yyy :y,:.y yy..f
,.y~ '^XXXxX^xx

Senator McCain. Five, thank you. •••..
•' i'yy'j

Senator Smith. Well, Mr. Waple was there, Mr. McCain. And you
were not here in the room, and he has just indicated by phone that
he does not recall it, and he was Mark Smith’s attorney. So, three
people are saying—^ ,• y:',

-

The Chairman. Let me intercede here. What will happen, of
course, is an investigative effort of these particular incidents will

be taken a look at. I think it is important tor the committee not to
get sidetracked here. The tape episode did not pan out. It is a
matter of history. No money was paid. No tape has ever been pro-
duced. And the committee, from its judgment, is going to sort of
take into account where we are with respect to that.

Senator Smith. Well, I might just say, Mr. Chairman, 1 did not
bring it up. It came up from General Perroots. And I might just
say it is interesting, the memorandum for the record, March 5, The
subject is Mark Smith caper. It is not the tape, it is the caper.
Needless to say, some conclusions were drawn prior to the investi-

gation being completed. y.y.y. -'.-.v

Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, just for the record, Mr. Perot
was out $45,000. It probably does not matter much to him, but
there was money exchanged in that issue.

Senator Smith. He put the money out because the U.S. Govern-
ment refused to do it, even though the U.S. Government wanted
the tape and encouraged Mr. Perot to do it. And frankly, not only
encouraged ,him but, not in an exact sense, but in one sense hired
him to do it; directed him to do it. He was willing to provide those
funds. Apd as it turned out, it did not turn out to produce a tape.

Senator McCain. The fact jis, he was out $45,000.

.Y



V /.S^hi^rSi^TH.

1^ alo^: I^iiik the^to
episode has^had;;fl significant airing. I think the committee has a
pretty good understanding ofwhat took placd yidth it,Und I think it

“is iinpoftanPari^ v
Gentlemen, there are a number of areas thai^

go into, now, simply because of the time, that we may want some
additional comments on;j BUt we will leavO
know that each of you Will obviously availabto tohe^
pletethatrecord. ^ '• c-j , ;

; •.•

Also, Mrrt^dress, we ^Ould
session on that important issue. The offer; h<mtoffet, :0^whAtoyef,
but that does need to be examined by the committee. AhdT take it

you could be available on short order to do that?
Mr. Ctotbtoras^^eSr V -

; '

v

,

k- v. v

:

'
-e

:

:

'•

-
' I te C^iKMm JProbab^ndfc
Mr. C^tujKm^wiu^e-
•pie Chairman. Thank you very much. I appreciate each of you

being present. Thank you for helping us'to get
this issue,_and we_look forward to. followingup vrithyou tohelpus
complete the record.

If I coUld ask for the next panel of Senator Howard Baker and
Mr. Cahnon, please. / '^v

;

-

;
Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help .you God. ' ^ .

/.Mr* Gaotto*^'

Y

es.-:-. ^ ^
Senator Bares. Yes.

~

Senator McCain. They want to know what you khew and when
you knew it, Senator, * ^-

:>v

Senator Baker. Not in this room.
[Laughter.]

.

'V V.
•

•

V v

7
^ ;S^ ‘

V
• •

- :

The Chairman. Senator McCain has Already underscored both
the irony, but more importantly^ really, Our pleasure in welcoming
you back here, Senator. I notice you are accompanied by counsel
who has—-not you, but Mr. Cannon has, I think, but he is here with
you in your party. Fred Thompson, who has had no small ihtroduc*
tion to this room.
But we are particularly grateful to you for coming back. I am

very sensitive to the fact, that this is the fir^ timb you hhve ever
been asked to raise your right hand and take anoathto tell the
truth. There isi not ahy question' in

would net do that; But -.1 want to expr^
for your willingness to share yoUr thoughts ;^|ttvii8

;

'Qn:'tM^'.aikd':tb
::i

do it under Oath. ' v v.

The committee would like to make clear that the reason all the
testimony is being taken under oath, even from those we know well
and trust, is that we want this retoni. to be one, at the end, that no
one can say, well, ydu did not take sb*and'sb's testimony in a sworn
fashion. And we want our record to be; hopefully, ais incapable of
impeachment as possible.

So, thank you for helping the Senate, as you have always helped
the Senate, fulfill its responsibilities. We are very pleased to have
you back here, although I regret it is Ss a witness in anything. But,

# *

# *

again* in keeping with your tradition, of service you did not hesi-

- tate; andyoU are grateful to you for that.
.

'

:
:

v
'

.

;Y ahd/Mr.,Canhbh:.that'

.

Y-r•^hmY^lrU^be^pi^and^^
try to complete

l

.-

1980?S ; during the bnef spah when you had responsibilities in the
:

White House. And to help Us understand the White House’s view of
both MriPei^sieffortsYe# as tok; iss A.

' moment in tintoA:^w:-' ;; T; Yf YAYA'AYA
A

'

.

J ^0
^

haw aii^ op^in®^
Senator 'Ssoth. No, I do not,: Mr. Chairman. I would just like to

weltome Senator Baker; It has b^n a long
The Chapman. We welcome vOpening comments from both of

ypui and ^nator;]^er, u you would lead off. YAy

--

r (MIEF OP STAFF, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES CANNON, FORMER
adepi^
Senator Baker. Mr. Chairman, I have no opening comments.J"

: and I Would be pleased to~ answer
’

, ••

.}questional ;;
:'u -X '

S:
.

C-.

Mr, Cannon. Nor do I haveAny opening comments, Senator. But
I Would be happy to answer your questions.

The Chairman. Thank you very^ much. If I could begin, let me
just Osk you; to -understood to be--Weli; first of
aU; Senator^^^ Of time^ did

.

'

' Staff in the White Hoilse? / r-y};: fr
:

-^v.;
• •

~

Senator Barer; I was called by the
:
President, by President

Reagan, in l^to February, the last few days Of February 1987, to

come to Washington, without assigning a reason for : it I agreed to

do that, and did. And as soon I got to the White House the Presi-

dent indicated to me that he needed a nOw Chief of Staff and
wanted me to do it. ;

-

I had conjured Up all sorts pf reasons why I should not come
back into the Government, in case he should ask me that, but all

those reasons disappeared and dissipated as soon as he asked, and I

immediately agreed to do it. And l am glad I did it.

I think m^ official service at the White HoUse begins on March
2. ActuaUy, I was there a few days before that. I had planned to

come to work, I believe, on Monday; Which I believe Was March 2.

But my predecessor, Don R^an, left over the weekend, and I re-

ceived a call that nobody was in charge and I had to come down
over thewoekend, and somebody had to be in charge, so l did that.

And if my memory serves me, that was on February 28 or there-

aboUts. Auyway, on that weekend.
And by taking charge, I really only appeared and gathered up

what senior staff was present, and told them that I would be there

on Monday and for them to continue with their responsibilities. So, !

I will leave it up to you to decide whether I came February 28 or
March 2. But that is the approximate date: .

I agreed with the -President to serve a limited time as his Chief
Of Staff. I was determined to return to private life, which I did, but
we had a tacit understanding that 1 would be there about a year.



As it tinned a a half. By mutual

the se
.

co”d summit ''titfth;!|^
;

C^rb&qh^yv -w Moscow

eeMed“ by"Ken“Dubei^irrrwKo had previously been mjwdeputy,"
ana served for about 6 months, fdr the remainder of the Reagan

, Biit that’s lia'tiiujiibnMi ake^^ State
^.:;.The,CHAmMAN.^Thank'you/Senator^^ ;: ’

:

''

HowM you
g

first come in, contact with the POW/MIA i&ue in

^

your role as Chief ofStaff?:"
Seaatbr BakeR; V^ell, ybti know! £sei^^ here for' arid I

was, Rep^blicaii fcader for^^8^ years, so it was not a ne^
^sue. ,1 was exposed to. it regularly from the. Sonata point of view,
frwa the oniCT^siona; ppintbf

pf the issue nor ahyparticiti^ but it came

sp
L'

,;had tame general ^ uhderetehding of ih^;d
were^hamg^th the Vietnamese on \iryi^: to Id^xiitify- biir MIA*s
or potential PQW’*^ r ;£> -n-

:i
~:~:

~jy^®^IratTiyed'at'the*,S\^:

terH6useV/hoWever^tfiayl^"idukht fi)
r

xfkejpt a minute to tell you hovyit operate^ Chief of Staff to
me^President^f the: United States is hOfa statute^ It is
by designation of the President . as his most senior staff assistants

also nhs, as you mid thecommitteeknow,aNational
Security Advisor who is head of the National. Security Council. 'Hie

tr^^pix)b^ly^h0ws"the , NatiorialSecurityAdvisor
reporting through the Chief of Staff, but in actuality that’s not the
way it works. The way it works is the Chief of Staff and the Na-
tional Security Advisor work as a team and each have their Own
particular areas of responsibility. By way ofshying that; I had no
direct r^ponsibility for this issue^ theK>W/MIA issue. ; )

i r was to toy *9 get the White House operating on an OvenM. March
;
1987 was not exactly the high point of the Reagan

Presidency. And I did a lot of things. I asked Jim Cannon, who.had
®9®n-®y chief, of staff as Republican leader in the Senate, to comew help me figure out what staff was there and to r^mmend an
organizational chart. Jim agreed to do that; He did not want to
come in as an employee, so he came as a volunteer. And my job at
that.pomt then was to try to advise the Ihresident on organization,
on the direction of his future policy as he presdfibed it Or m the
organization of his staff, and to interface with the National Secure
ty Advisor, at that time Prank Carlucci, on other mattere! But I
was so consum^ wilh the depth of my responsibility tha^ I really
was not exposed initially to the POW/MIA issue. yr,r* .

Every morning at 9 a.m. I President:
r
?i_

in<
^?

11?g tHere Was a me^tin^ between thbv President
,u® National Security Advisor which I attended. Arid every

monung at 9:30 we discussed matters of national security interest
hhd.I was essentially ah observer in that, context. But in those
meetings I heard repeatedly the President's anguish, I guess is the
best word for it, about our POW/MIA's, and I heard that often! I
hemrd a conversation by Carlucci and POiyell with the President on
that issue from time to time, but once again, that was notmyes-

# •

« i

«

4 4

* •

/V
.

:

V V V i' ^ 2^7-..;;;.-
:

•v : -

,

sential
: X:!did tstke: n I was not deeply

.. 'in^lved
:

:ih'thnt^except as ah Observer; !

:fTKe fii#time: I l^OMe involved with the POW/MIA issue in a
-“-direct^wayrwasrsome-tiihem-March^l987r^ —

memory servesi Frank Carlucci and Colin Powell both came to my
office and said that, they would like to take up : with the President

the . telephone, with respect

.
perhapsIt6-:his: invo^ trip, I don't
rehtt^ was brought up at the 9:30 meeting
that- day; as I; rememberj with Carlucci and
.Powell that I yrould make that phone call.

: The CiitAiRMAif^ I just interrupt you there for a moment?
Had there been any prior Oontact between you and Mr. Perot on

V.' this subject? •/
’>*: y; j

; v

.

^natbr B No. Not that I ! remember. I don’t recall ever
havingtalkedto ^Perot^ prior to^hhttelephoneconversation^I’^

The GHAiEMAii. Wheh yOu first discussed the issue with Secre-
/ta^Cmiicci;.and^r'

y:
;..-,-^.:^^:.BAMEBrGtener^Poweik"^

The ^ Powell, at the time, was
therean undert^ yirhat cur--what:-

’

^hiS role was with respect to:t&ls !xEHi!^':i9a)^ :itl^ -v ‘ ;

j.

'

Senator Baker. I don’t know quite how to answer that. My
knpwl^^of it waeye^;M And the burden of my -

f 5 tetephonecall
on advice given to'ine by Cmlucci and^ consisted essen-
tially of these elements: Gtoe, if you can go to Vietnam and see a
live pnsoner, ^ as^^ they iqipsirently have suggested, then of coutse
you should go! But if you go, you should understand that you are
going aS a private citizen, hot as an official of this Government nor
a Presidential Representative. ^id if you go, support my choice, the
President’s Choice, of General Vessey as my sole authority to nego-
tiate, becaiise Vessey is tiie chosen instrument, so to speak, of me
adhninistration to tty to nMfotiate on the discover and release, if

discovered, of POWV and MIA’s. Those are really the essential

points I made in thkt telephone conversation.

The Chairman. And this was the conversation between you and
'•..Ross.Perot?'"" ‘:X;

Senator Baker. It was; I placed the call through the White
' House switch board.

;

The Chairman. Orifidnally, Frank Carlucci and Colin Powell had
telephoned ybu> though, with respect to Perot?

Senator BAm. WeU, I don’t remember whether they called me
oir whether they came to my office. My recollection is dim, but I

think they tame to my office which is just a few feet away from
their office, and that wasn't unusual for them to stop by my office

on the way to a meeting in the Oval Office.

The CHAmilAN. W then that this invita-

tion that Ross Perot had to go to Vietnam and his potential jour-

ney, that it somehow represented a problem to be dealt with or was
it an opportunity to be taken advantage of?

Senator Baker. Well that, of course, is beyond the scope of my
knowledge. I tan give you my impression. This is not based on fact



? ^°!^ct!9*1* but; my i^es^ is; sonie: w$y or pther the
President or

^

Carlucci^ iand Ppytell:h^
tendedi tpsgo to Vietnam, a^ that trip they

vate citizen, you,,should not go unless they perform on what appar-
ently they represented to be! ah 0^^ show him a live POW; and
when you get there, support VeSsey. :.\

:

:r.

.

v; ;;•.:

'W. impression is that it was mitiat^ onJh|e;rewmin^^
^ ^ in Mr. Perot’s, ihiud before he went.

Swfit dblhot Impw don’tknowwhatconversa-
tions there had been between Powell aiid Carlucci, I just ,don’t
know the details,, a •!

; ;

:

'Mi 'G^'- C
Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, could I interrupt One second?

: ^ The Chairman. Yes, go right ahead. •
::-^'^yrK

Senator McCAiN. Iunderstand, I see thelight, but lsuggest that
you ,contiiiue-the-line^-of- questioning that you^arejmrsUing^^
Pun>°s^ of continuity and disregard the' time* if that isW Chairman. Thank you, Senator. 1;^ do to. o
Now, did you at that time assign—let me just put this mto cbn*

text. Tb.e reason this is-importantrobvioiiBlyr-k -we

namics were of the administration at the time on the: issue, i^id
obviously, we are tryjpg to undiMst^ hiay haye
affected Vietnam’s production of infohhatd^
with^respect:teoutpp&ji^An$^$hkjs;to
suit of this line of questibning.;

:

a little while, slid this is a inemotem^
President Bushpersonahytyped based on a phone call from Ross
Perot on March 21, 1987. .hi it4^and I willjust take one sentence of
it for the moment, and it may be, Mr. Cannon, that you have a
better recollection as to this because I believe you have already

:± -----
are familiar with it.

i: I reminded
a, special negotiator

/, is that accurate?
Senator Baker. I can’t tell you, Senator. I’m not privy to that.
The Chairman. Do you recaU, Mr; Gannon?
Mr. Cannon. I do not specifically, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Perot told

knew is what he had told me.
The Chairman. You are talking about his review of the files, I

take it, at the time. j-

Mr. Cannon. I didn’t know that much about the review of the
loo liief fUafika Dwaai 1 * ji

The Chairman. So at that point in time, it was your understand-*w p~~ p~^ u:-— — i iv
s President and to

a situation where

,r
,

,

«

299

this phono call. And I thought enough of that and it was unusual

_ ,.w y^thatlactu^
aUy wrote dbwn^^^ while I was still in the Oval Office
^6f:

:what'^-vVraS: 'g0mg-; to' ;:'say; Blit I -do .remember clearly that I

Carlucci and Powell;

•••• M"*:-

; ;/ y
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Chief counsel •

Senate Selectconiaittee for
,
P0W/1OX Affairs

705 HSrt Senate OfSica Building
•'Washington,-tt.d.~'2b5ib-™-—^

. Dear Hr. codinha: ,
'3r

AA;

AAAA..'A:
,

! vA'A>A'AAAAA.-A
:

. Daring the August 5th deposition by the senate select
Conittee for POW/hia Affairs of Sanator Howard H. Bakery Jr.

,

you requested a copy of the handwritten talking'points which
Senator Baker prepared and used in connection with his Kerch 19th
telaphona call; with Hr; H. RossPsrot. As we discussed at-that

S£*iw?J
h*£or ?• ^quirad the authorisation of ' ‘

the ®ite Boose to provide espies of such talking points.

. . *. .. LYa* ?*?**?? afternoon by Hr. Hark Paolefcta,
luwistant Counsel tooths President, that the Kbits Bouse does not
^£*,*5 Baker's providing the attached copies of the
handvrittan talking points. Also enclosed fpr the convenience of
the caaBittee is a typewritten versierrpf the talking points
prepared by the undersigned. ••

Arthurs. Culvahc

Enclosures

The Honorable Howard H. Baker, afr.

Hark R. A. Paoletta, Esquire

.ROSS'-', :'.^r"'y .• *A :

A.
:

"A
'

'

AAAAA i've just' COM from a heetinc vith.the Pres. fi V.P. 7-?;

about the P0W-MIA situation. The President feels that iryou can

go to Vietnam unofficially and as a private citizen on
J
h®

condition outlined, that la 'to say that you will^go_ only

shov vou live POW than he certainly thinks you should go, and he

liU £ aagS to heaTfroa ypu on the result.^ You should know .

tlia't vo at® involved in foirts to arrantf® *' .^ip pY •:-?*5'

and they should not have
-

the impression trip

is a substitute for vessey's [indecipherable] official trip. . v

i

18 *
Vyo« sands his prayers. On return turn

everything over to Carlucci, Vessey.
.



v Senator;BAkE&: But I /ihtist tell ,^ui, i

!

I ahibly dblnpt |mp%the
Hacl^ound. really what the ;Vice President knew
b^fdre I got : there, President knew; virhat confectsW been

-maderwhafcPerpt-SM^^
'ever-talked^ C..£

.

'

:

v.r y. :

.'

;

• • ; 'Tlie Now, did;^Mr, -Camion
:

make any^reports about y ••;

:Mrf Secretary Carlucci or to General

r, ;:';.
r
.::

. .. , L'i '., ;.

Senator asking me that?
:

v.

.

,

:

: :?TK^CjpikS^^ • ; K £%V-:yi ^

: .

I tQ v

;

;
v

'?
; Mr; '.CaMpi^. : a gatieral sense, Mr. Chairman, Senator Baker
Hw^ed hie the problem, and there was a lot—there were a lot of

other pi^ems at^
: The Chairman^ was the problem? Define it to me, You
^tava-called^i^ipidh^

•Miv CANimN* Thew to me was that, as I recall, Senator

Bak&said; ^ ahd^he ^impw that I knew Mri- Perof for some 15

years at that ^int, be sfikcid me to take this problem and see what
.

.

help find^-{nriMinm^ he had been encour-

aged by the Rresident and theIpdePi^^
andthat something had happened to make him unhappy about the

situation, as though he weye not either receiving recognition or au-

thority and that I should look into it, talk to Mr. Perot, see what
' the problem was, and see if I could work it qut. -/V ylrV-f

:

'iySenator ^"BSkb£ TTttiifik
;

Chairman. 1 think Jim will probably recall this, but we?
ll see.

Shorty after £ made thatphonecall,maybe the next day, to

Boss Perot; the Vide President stopped me, as I remember in the

corridor betweenpur offices, and said Perot had called him, that he
didn’t like the idea that I called him instead of the Vice President .

calling him. It was after that, I guess, that I talked to Cannon J

about it because I khew Jim knew Perot and 1 did not know Perot.

I think Cannon’s words that 1 handed it to him, handed it off to

him, is apt, because it was not a formal assignment, He was not an
employee of the tJ.S; Government. I don’t remember what I said,

butmyguess is that I said Jim, look into this, you know the man
and I don't, and see what’s gdin£^ Biit I domt recall that and I

do npt offer that as testimony before this committee except as spec-

ulation.

The Chairman. Well, I would like to understand. Was there a

sense ait that point in time that Boss Perot’s efforts were somehow
interfering with the

;
peapoeiinWr'It':'^^

• On? '

• '

•

:A ' y

v

;

;y'

y

':S :

-

"...
'

.

Senator Baker. Senator Kerryi Xmust tell you, I cannot answer

that question for you. I supposed that’s the implication of what I’ve

alreaty told you^ It is perna^ the fair; intendment of the request

from (^luocrand Powell to me to make this phone call and make
these points, and the President’s concurrence in that recommenda-

tion. But my mind, my experience, my knowledge on this subject, is

zero prior to the request to make it, as far as 1 recall.

The Chairman. CuC Boss Perot did go to Vietnam.

Senator Baker. He did, but I didn’t know that until later.



The Ghaiiu4an. What time did you co^ f

Siha^ BAkeir. Weili bay memory's?va^eiabout too? After
the March phone call, Cannon arranged a Sinner 1 -'at;

^Hotel-vrtth~me~arid'with“RossT>etdtpandf^
:
'Was- told at that meeting thathe;hadM^
it doesiift tinl^^ a lot pf stuff

i' discussed that clearly implied
'

•
: that he did tell me that afeth^ti^ YY-v

The Chairman. Mr. Canhon/(Ud you hhye a
lar recollection with respect to-?Mr:7f?er^*iir^pifldtaBS3ffiiir^

Mr;C^ a day
or two aftei^ 1 pidtui^e^ .'X/faiad^ ^ of it

from Mr. Perot’s point of view because I had talked to him and he
had told(me in summary that

-

and he believed that he could get them but? Initlhkt^
"cy was tiying“td impede Him.' And subsequentio that ofthe next 7

dky -I talked >
to- General Powell to jgieb

and General Powell gaveme a suinmarylbra^
that had gone over, been going cm over fiid

'(prisoners, '£
I'-r

;

yourself regarding the likeUhood . :th^' alive in Vik^
nam? ]yy^:y:y / :

xy^;yr':

.,y,:
•’ ' Y; 7 YY;' .

;;' VYY.: ’-'.V
;

••''•.

Y

Mr. Cannon. I did not have any information whatsoever about

Y The Chairman. When Ross Perot told jrou he thought3 he could
"bring live prisoners out, what was your reaction?

Mr; Cannon. My reaction was that I was skeptical. Mr. Chair-
man, but if there were a slight po^bid^y thait th(are was one pris-

oner alive in Vietnam; we ought to do our damnedest to get him
OUt. •"•’• Y^r"' '':' YY '

/: v V:; ;

The Chairman. Did you inquire of
1

General Powell whether or
not he believed or had any intelligehce^ that suggested that some-

. One was alive in Vietnam?
Mr. Cannon. 1 don’t remember asking him that question specifi-

'Cally. . Y < Y/Y:; • ^yYyY': \ YYYYY;: 'KryUyX;: --:,-

The Chairman. Did either of you engage in any analysis within
the White House at that time of the Perot allegations about live

people? j; V Yy Vy y'Y Y ?y,Y:
v

Senator Baker. I
. v--V

:

i*

Mr. Cannon. I did not, Mr. Chairman. Let me add also that since
I was a volunteer I could not see classified information,’ so that Was
something that was out Ofmy reach.

The Chairman. So, Mr! Gannon, did you then help make ar-

rangements for Boss Perot to go?
;Y Mr. Cannon. No. No. Mr. Chmnnaii, the sequence Of evente as I

remember them is that on a Saturday morning,
;
t believe it was the

March 21, 1 was in the Office that morning and either by phone or
in person had a donversation with General Powell, who said in
sum, the next time you talk to Mr! Perot, see if he will use his in-

fluence—he had told me that he was talking with Vietnamese rep*

resentatives, I believe in New York, though He did not say their

names. General Powell asked me to ask Mr. Perot if he would use

I-' I i

I !

Ml

f •

• •

his influence to enOourage the Vietnamese to accept General
yesseyaS^ Vietnam, YY?
^ tjateir^tha^^ Mir. Perob called^nrie, I believe at home, and
We had I believe the ni^t extended discumm of his concern in

whiOh;^ some length of his
.
efforts over . the years mid

his frusto*^^ hot giving him jnore assistance.

An h^ that evening, he called me again,

apjpai:4iitly^ I !mad«i at thfe iim^
;
aild I then;

tmked;^ Vessey, the importance of getting

C^eral^em^ m; ;and at the end of the conversation he told me

Y The Chairman. Now> is:this—roferencixig the documents here, I

think you have provided uswith a summsu^ of yotir notes for yOuf
caU^ is that cphrept? For yOur to RossPe^ on March 21, 1987?

, ;'!Mr.,. C/p«NON. i.did provide that document, Mr. Chairman, if I

m^ have a yy® WhuO^ypu are looking,
;

lpt
Y me just read for a

mihute;"The^^M has not been going well

with tH^ emissaries have not been in contact

wiih anyone who a visit by a Wkn-level U?S. citizen.

Mr. CSaurmah.'' :

• YY -yrn ~~yr

TfteCiiAiifc
Mr. Cannon. How does the document begin? Does it have a date?

;

The CHAimkAN. Yds. March 21, 1987. We shoiild have had them
numbered. I apologize. It is about half-way through the document
packed Talking points fpr nail to Bora PerOt. It is the final half-

^r- Cannon. Oh, ^.Saturday, March 21, 1987, talking points

for telephone calltoRoss Perot.

• The ;CHAhu^;"Yes^;sb!, Y\?

'

Mr. CannON. From Colin Powell. Yes, sir. I do have that docu-

mentY Y?l ;

;;; Y ’Y." 'Y? 'Y :?Y. Y,,--
' :7.Y .

7
/V y'yyyy-yy

The Chaibman. The fifth paragraph suggests that things were
not gomg well with Hifooi. The reason, again, I ask this is that

Perot has suggested that in fact his visit was helpful. And there is

some question about where we were in our contacts with Hanoi

and our ability to achieve anything then. In your summary, you
say it has hot been going well with those in Hanoi, and bur emis-

saries have nipt been in Contact with anyone who will commit to a

visit by a high-level U.Si citizen.

: Mr*
^ Cannon! I’m sortft^VMfcp;GhidiibauBU^--.r mtu^i ..bn;166kiba^

,;

:mt-;
:

mh^'.

.

other document because 1 don’t find that in my fifth paragraph-

The CHAritt4AN. Let me provide you here.

Was this ^simply^anMfbrt to dissuade him from going?,
• 7 Mn Cannon. Not on my part. - Y
The CNAnbiAN. Were yOu instructed to try to dissuade him from

going? I mean, this basically suggests that you folks did not want
'

;himtO:go!: Y' Y-
•"'.•.•‘Y'Y"

7
; -Y :;;

V ':

;

: Mr. Cannon. Was I—I’m sorry. Was I?

'

The Chaibman. Instructed h> try to dissuade him?
Mr. Cannon. Dissuade him? No, I had no instructions on that

point, Mr. Chairman: It had never come up, and frankly, until he

told me he was going; it never occurred to me, not seriously

anyway, that he might go on his own.



The Chairman. Well, the' second: to. last paragraph says: In fact*

right now the
.
best interests of the U!S. Government might be

served if you were not to go to Hanoi at this time. 1; •

"
^MrreA^ONrMrrCh^rmM~r^teriibiy~sorryrI-cannot fl

that in this page. I see mem con, Boss Peroti continued page 2.

The Chairman. No, this is a—the headline is miking points.

Mr. Cannon. I have talking points for a telephone call for Ross

PerOk^I/fj -r 1
:

£

The; Chairman. That is correct. And there are 1* 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7» 8,

9 bullets with little circles in front of: them, it is a hal^page. You
do not have that?£££'f>: ;

! '• £• £ £££ ;

;y

'

: Mr. Cannon. No, sir. I do not have that one. ££; ZZ •£..£t£
; ££ ,

;

The Chairman. I tell you what, ive have a vote on right how.,

Why do not staff make sure you have each Of these documents
properly in front of you, we will just take a momentary recess

'^hite we^ote^and'weDadll^n^
much for your patience, I appreciate it. I think we can move
through this fairly rapidly. Now that we are situated in the docu-

ments heia I think we can begin to ijull this together a little bit,

and I do not wani to prolong sometmng-that does not have to be
prolonged. rx v£
You now identify those notes as in fact being Craig Fuller’s

notes, is that correct? • £;£;;£££•;.:

Mr. Cannon. Correct. ;
r
iU-

7.
The Chairman. Craig Fuller’s recommendations to you.

The Chairman. They are your notes taken on a call you had
with Craig Fuller. -v.y,

Mr. Cannon. They were points that Craig Fuller.gave to me.
The Chairman. Gave you to talk to Perot on.

'

. Mr. Cannon. Suggesting talking points for the next conversation

I might have with Mr. Perot. £•;

The CHAmiAN. So does that now suggest to you that in fact

Craig Fuller, on the part of the President and Vice President,

wanted you to articulate that they did not think it was the best

interests of the United States for Ross Perot to go to Hanoi?
; Mr. CannoN. It does indicate that, Mr. Chairman. I should add
thati— y -y-r

-•••-'

The Chairman. Does that refresh your recollection at all as to

any concerns the White House had expressed or that you all had
talked about with respect to Mr. Perot’s visit?

Mr. Cannon. L don’t believe that T had talked about it. In fact,

except for that, I had not thought there was the prospect that Mr.
Perot would go unless he went as the President's representative.

Because that was the essence of his conversation to me that he
thought he should be designated to go.

The Qhairman. Is it fair to say that at that point in time the

White House was giving a mixed message to Ross Perot, that he
was getting a sense from the President that gee,, it is OK, and the

Vice President, to be involved, but on the other hand the NSC and
others were very concerned about his potential visit?

Mr. Cannon. That’s more than I know about it, Mr. Chairman.
Internally, for myself; I was talking with several people. I had
some contact with Craig Fuller. But my principal person I talked

t u

# 1 #

« !•

with was General Powell. And I was listening to his articulation of
the Recommendations and at the same time trying to form my own
judgment. Because it was esseritially my view, Mr. Chaiiman, that
Jhere;was_no.lack_of-interest-on the..part ,of-either side,-either-Mr.-:
Perot or certainly people in the White House as to the interest in
the matter. My feeling was the question Of which way do we go,

who is going to have the responsibility, who is going to take it on
as a prime assignment. :v>

f
• -v

y'Mjrfgel^
working; in competition we ought :fo in parallel, thet Mr.
Perot could be helpful and that he! might actually advance the Gov-
ernment’s operation, the Government’s effort to find people and
^ttam .out,;y

;

;;££y;££;y
The Chairman. You presented us with some documents, among

which is this personally typed Vice Presidential memorandum to
filesTtyped-by-yice^Presideht^BushFih-which-^
it:,A fnbtratod Ross, Perot called me. He requested the name of the
Vietnam politburo member that the U.S. Government was negoti-
ating with in order to get the Vietnamese to accept the Vessey rdle\

as ^ediat^
green light oh his advance trip to Vietnam, Note* this is the first I

have ever heard that he requested such a green light, closed paren,
I sent the advance; people in anyway, and so forth. Referring to

Ross: He is upset because the Government’s top two people got me
into this; i.e., Ronald Reagan and George Bush. In fact, he has a
little rr and gb in parenthesis there. 7 . . £ ...

I believe he is sort of quotingTerot. I could never get an answer
or anything. He says, I tried through Carlucci. Carlucci says will

you get off Armitage’s back if we appoint a negotiator. I reminded
Ross that 1 had tola him that his suggestion of a special negotiator
had been approved. I told him the name of the negotiator, so forth.

Ross, who heretofore repeatedly told me and Fuller that he would
not go to Vietnam unless he was told that he would see live POW’s,
then stated that his people were now telling him it might take two
or three trips to achieve this end.

Now, first of all, could I ask you how is it that you presented us
with this document? Was this something you kept in your files or
that you have been given recently?

.

Mr. Cannon. This was something that 1 found in iny files, Mr.
Chairman, after I was notified that I might be asked to contribute
whatever I might know about these happenings at this time.

The Chairman. Well, there is some evidence to suggest, at least

some evidence in front of the committee, to suggest that the Na-
tional Security Council was in some disarray with respect to their

communications with the Vietnamese and ability to move the proc-

ess forward. You, in your talking points from Craig Fuller, allude
to that where it says that our people are having trouble getting

into Hanoi. Ross Perot alludes to that, in fact, saying that you
could not get there and he was the one who got in. I am trying to

determine whether in fact that is true, that the NSC at that time
was kind of in gridlock or in dissension oh this Ross Perot visit.

.
Mr. Cannon. I did not perceive thatr Mr. Chairman. I do not be-

lieve that I talked to anyone in the NSC at that time but General



*:V }&'SX-‘‘x'\}itif*.

: \ • Sv v\

Powell. Biit- ixi terms of his candqr^h?ine 1

saw no confusion in theTknl&pn^^
The Chairman. So you personally saw no problem m Ross Ferot

"giinhgijdch^ ^
. ;Mr. €ANNONr%is;track'means? :^-yyyy:y{i:y.

v

.;: j7;
77> #7

7•TIM^irmAn.

G

oing tb ^ietiiain,
:

. .

.

.
. |g& T

thought there was :a"senous: P^^ -

Vietnamese-contaits, might' assist the Government s
>

operation m
:ge$np®i^
t

°S
V
CMra^!wlrfir

al

&oh, do you see my collision here?

On the one hand we have Craig Fuller telling you that you should

advise Ross Ferbt not -

.

could not get in there, and you had no wa# of getting the Vessey ,

appointment confirmed with the Vietnamese berause they were not

talkine to anybody. They were not receiving anybody.

^Senator Baki*. Mr. Chairtfm.T^
tfiat Cttce again, niay I say this is~sj>ebulati<>ron my part, but it is

baaed on my impressions. I do not think there b any confusion

there. I think thirt the long and short of it is that Ross was a dedr-

cated patriotic American who really beheved that there were

PGW’s and MIA’s over there and.thought he ought to.be the nego-

tiator. And the NSC and the President thought that Vessey ought

,

. .««./ , .. ‘ j
' *'

• \ —V ‘

:<V«
*'*/«*'*'

r/ffi f
J

.
V'- r t

/'•
*r:' fc.V'Ll • /.

^to^foe-tlterriegottatoKr^^

They had a difference oh approach. The approach was, as far as 1

understand it, that Perot thought that perhaps if you did a few

symbolic things like let the piano player tour and General^Giap

lecture the War College that it might produce a^r^
NSC and the President's position was if we are going tojn^gotmte

at all they have got to first make an accounting of our POW s and

MIA’s. It's an honest difference of
,

opinion between patriotic men

and women* Bnt^ I don’t see-.ainiy' ;ppawMnpU; y/;;r.

-'i
;

I think the difficulty that some of us saw was that perhaps that

$ie Vietnamese might be confused, not; that yt$ d be confused, and

that if you had Perot and Vessey both working on it they might

play them off against each other and wait for the highest bid. Now,

that’s my overall impression, and honestly, the^impression is

formed as much after the fact as it was before the fact. But I was

theie:;a long time and I know the people involved, and that is my

g^w^SS^"wcll. 1 might add that the self-typed mem con of

the Vice President with his conversation with Ross Perot seems to

support the notion that Perot might have anticipated

gotiatOr. Because it says, quote, in the Friday meetmg at the UN
my guys brought up Vessey as negotiator. This is the conversation

;

with Perot. The Vice President quoting Perot as saying: I am glad

to have Vessey substitute for me. I am Very high on Vessey, as 1

: have told you. 77/, _ V ,, vu*.* t

He is then quoted as saying: I suppose Craig told you that 1nm
severing all ties with the Reagan administration. Did he_ mention

the Reagan Library? The Vice President goes on to say I assured

•

,
Ross that indeed. Craig had filled me ;in7 V

.v,;7v;.::r.;vr :.

Ross again repeated his concern about going as a private citizen.
; .

They would like to grab me as the ultimate hostage, quote. With no/::

Government sponsorship he felt he would be fair game jf6rkidha)>

ping|;GUote:^ ^®;i|;Ask£is, the
.
/:i|ia^e;;

r

bf )in
;v

:tbS'

‘

-

: .

.

:

.

~V7 Howarq Baker tbldjfoeTomebn^ negotia-

tion. Parenthesis, some speculation it might be Childress.
' 7:So ;i take it

;
th^ ajpparer^^ same cony^i^t^^

as discussing Vessey substituting for him, is discussing severing all
'

ties jdth :
the Reagan administration and something about the-

' Reagkn Library. Are you familiar with that? ,5 : : r .1 ;
7'

‘‘i.y.7^Sena1^r'‘BAKER.'Tt~certaihly *S(itihd&'''thAt^v^ay^T axh'fhhiiliar
.
vdth'?.'

another development in that respect, but not about that. If you
want me to go into that now, I’ll be happy to do that. : ; r

Tlie CHAiRMAN..Be. delighted. .

Senator Baker. Later on, there was a request, I think through

the NSC by Perot, to see the President and to bring Judge Clark,

Bill^Clark, withThim, Wdrmaybe'the"Fimr^
”

And that came across my desk and I said ho, wer
re not going to do

that. Clark is chairman of the Reagan Ubrary ' Foimdation, and
we’re not; going to mix that up in anything. I put the kibosh on

.

• thatrl tol^them they~wuld~not~do thatritod TX^ed BiR"Clark
:

rr
and told:him tlmt I had deided the request for hi^
Lady to meet mth Perot, if and when we set up a meeting vdth the

The President neyer> ever, intended this or anything else to mix
fundraising for the Reagan Library with policy, by direction or4m*

E
lwatibii^Ami it was in foi^eremw of^
e

;

couMi notcome.. '0
-v';'

The Chairman. Mr. Cannon, can you help me understand, tum-
; ing^ to twb documents—this is a 3/21/87 memo at 3:40 p.m., tel con

with Colin Powell.
’ Mr. Cannon. Yes, sir. I have it.

'

;
*;

*

The Chairman. The first sentence, he has heard that Ross is

making calls again. Are you with me? Same document?
Mr. Cannon. Yes.

The Chairman. OK. Turning down to the third from the last

bullet, this is a bullet that greatly concerns me. Is this your memo?
Mr. Cannon. No* sir. This is not my memb. This is Craig Fuller’s

. • " memo.7'?:v ''7 ;^v
:,

:

r:; v :

' "

?7
'•

The Chairman. You are familiar with it, though?
; Mr. Cannon. I am. 77'

The Chairman. In what context are you familiar with it?

Mr. Cannon. I am familiar with it because it was given me at

the time, and it was one of several jpieceS of guidance that I was
given as how I might deal with Mr. Perot and what I might say to

The Chairman. Did you have occasion to talk with Craig Fuller

, about these talking points?

Mr. Cannon. I do not remember that I did, and the cover note

suggests that he sent them over to me and said he would be home
that night if he could be of any help. I do not recall talking with

him. •
7

’

:i

r"
•••''"

The Chairman. So this is Craig Fuller’s tel con with Colin

Powell. y-fzy v7‘7.



'

.. Mr. Cannon. Right Bight.-.:- /•

• vife:.CHAMpSN; •;}

about it, but maybe you can help us undef^nd.
pafagraph:-We still believe thatrit:M^
14 years; they ;haye denied; live

;
Ain^

live people, can you imagine what ^rilM>e .ieisl&ira^br?

-

V
•

•'

;
.

• l>Nb^ ;rOas<m Perot

Mr. Cannon. I simply don’t lmpW C$air-

manj because this was a conyei^^ Mr. lMer
Powell. : V^V/v ’ V^* v '-

'J.;;
;-

#

:•.

Ae '̂;,GjiAwttN.:;.But ypiii ^
almost as if you do not want to find live ;jpKeople b^cuaUE^e: of the <ion-

sequehcedf Mdiat^^ go withifc e v/

•! Chairman, but I did not

You have no underetandihg,"tben of w
reason I asked you about this is thislithe iMtliali you gave

•-^MfeGAJii^^iindemtmad?^
T%e GhaibmaNc^ : understand if you had any fur-

ther understanding ofthis Or;hny:other^
communication with either of the participants in it?

Senator Baker. Mr/Chairman, could I s|^ a word^ th^
The Chairman. Absolutely, Senator Baker. .-p" P

: iSenatpr

B

aker. I have no pe^halkno^
But

:

T km>w fffist hand that Pi^sident Reagan was dedicated^ pain-

fully dedicated, to pursuing any lend that he could find on POW a

and MIA’s in Vietnam. I know that Prank Carlucci and Colin

Powell spent a great dead of time oh tbissuMect an&t^
have great confidence in their judgment/l^
there is any reluctance tp find fHJw’s^iihd IfflA’S ir^ietimm’ for

iie CiSffiMAil. It ymuldbe^
not want to think otherwise, obviously, when a sentence:^
appears in a memo it feeds'the notions pf people’s worst suspicions

about this issue, is edl I hm 1 ttiiiik I would

ain sure there is a clarification of it. I was just hoping we could try

: to get it now. .i:
:

' Vi; * >; / i "vV’P .. .;
V

:

^

.

• '}S<

Senator McCain. Could I say I agree with the chairman s point

But I also think that Senator Bakers point is reihfprOOd by the feet

that the President approved of a military operation into Laos in

1981, winch I think is Oertainly significant evidence Oflus commit-

ment to trying to resolve the issue. -P.;.'

The Chairman. I can understand that. It may well be that this is

said in the context only of Boss; Perot visiting, that if Boss Perot

turned something up
;
what vfdiild thsy ask of Ross Perpt/.I mean

there are a number of oontertS^ so I do not want to leave it hang-

ing out there in a wrong context. But I wSs just wondering if you

could help us understand that context/ ?; ; i
Mr. Cannon. I had not focused to that extent On it Until you

mentioned it, Mr. Chairman, but it was then, there was no queer

tion in my mind, the strongest feeing that everyone in: the White

House—I had not talked to the President about it but I had heard

• I*

• •

from Senator Baker and I knew from Craig Fuller and J may have

t&ked am not sure, but I had seen his

membs amd I felt stro^ that Colin Powell, that all involved in

.the^White^Hoi^w^
reasonable find out if there were prisoner of war in Vietnam,

:andifso^dojUibat^^ . P:p.-. ;

The Chairman. Letmeask you, this will 'be a sort of last ques-

tion mOj but Pw of thevprincipal reasons for :

j^tH oP you Here
r
i»day is to try understand

the:]dynM M: then wheitivtA^ re-: :

aiitias
;

were Of the Perot trip versus the realities of the administra-

tion policy. Perot alleges there Was no policy. On the contrary, yes-,

terday he agreed^ to five them anything, so

tha^)pliby;was motihas was policy. ///;//: /://

Now, it ajppearsr ^^t^ General Powell in his

dbpbEiitionrMktntheieiwas;^-fadi,-conmffl

that had tb^^be;^^cldared%, Wdiich^^

Pr<^ident. TFhe Prbsideht Basically said to Ross Perot, you have

been terrific, we appreciate your participation, but we are going to

:handle4t.fr6m:here,dhahk.you.lAnd:whatJ^

the recordito try to be iclear to under-

^ahd it, i$ that sjsfien^^ and this is a question from

big dep^fioh tfo asked of him, once the officials in the ad-

mihiatratinh Vw^gan being concemed that Mr. Perots policies and

the admiimstration^Udes wei^ d^ were con-

cerned about that How hi^ up did it go? i : v •

:

;

Generm Powell% an^ concerned in the NSC that

we had a situation that was becoming difficult, if not intolerable.

We could not keep this thing going^ and particularly when he has

on his own volitibn ^he to Vietnam and now he reprwented him-

self once he got therd^ I am sure he probably gave the impression

to the Vietnamese that he was acting in some official capacity. And

So he then returns and he has a report that he wishes to give to

the President and he wishes to see thb President on this matter

and is penistent in his dedra to see the President. /
Thisallcomestogethertosuggestthat we have got to clean this

up^Unce^^^ ahd for sB, and we can^

to exist any longer.

Senator Baker. Mr: Chairman, it is clear from your reading Gen-

eral Powell’s deposition and from your summary on yesterday of

liie situation v^luch I read in the newspaper, that indeed there was

confusion but !
it was confusion by the Vietnamese. There was no

confusion that I’m aware Of within the White House administra-

tion. But it is Obvious, 1 think, that if Perpt had one set of ideas

aboiit how to settle the issue and the administration had another

that the Vietnamese are going to go to the h^hest bidder. It might

prolong the negotiations or, in fact, defeat them.;
# ;

But Once again, I think Ross Perot is a patriotic man who was

redly dedicated to trying to get them back and that he did more

than expected ever to do. He is a mmi
of great resources, great intellect, and great patriotism. But the

fact Of the matter is he and the President had two different views

of how blotto get these people tac^ and the President is thePresi-



pened in ' the meeting that We arranged; for the President to See

The: pHAi^AN.’ I- might add that is confirmed in the last

question I asked of General Powell The, (question was: The ration-
"
ale for that was so the Vietnamese--r;e.

> tne rMbnaiepfor the meet-
ing with Perot to tell him thank you was so the Vietnamese would
not get a mixed signal and they could hot pick hhd cho<^
:thd

;

admito^ answer of General Powell was every-
- body had a mixed signalr I ntoan;the vraplet^

that pomt, I assume eyewb^y - in^^W was Cun<AiA
who wm doing^
President’s amiMa^ go without any other emissaries, Presidential

Or real or apparent or
v'

•/•' If you do mat to someh^f^m are in rie^ ate
’j>. giving them an opportunity .to play.peopld off; It was time to tiring

1 these proceedings to a close and let it be clear to the Vietnamese:
that (}enefal Vessey is oiir^m&i^onr emisssny, he is speaking
in the name of the administration,^ and : the is ciBirr^hg ,

that charter and Mr. Perot is not.

Do you concur wth that?

'

" I - can

i

doing what to whom was not just in the foreign pbHcy field. And
when I got to the WMbeHouse in Mot thing that I.

';t tasked the staff to do was to writoto plan, a detailed Plan, every;

day pfihe president’s activities^
dent^ to sign off; /Because there wm^
things were loose from theii^mooiings, and we had to change that.

And obviously, that was an impression as well in the field of for-

eign policy that had to be brought to a head, as well; and: that’s

exactly what Powell and Cariucci tvere recommending.
By the way, I have never known two greater public servants

than Cariucci and Powell, and I think both Of them are great. I

think Colin Powell is a real national treasure, Frank Cariucci was
a great Secretary of Defense, as well, but I have served with both
of them and I confess to prejudice, but I think they were both ex-

traordinary public servants;

The Chairman. Well, I think the committee will agree to that
' one,no question aboutit.

Just a final question if I can, Afc Cannon, because I want the

record to be fair and clear alro ^th impact to Mr. Perot. While the
^ White House felt ^t'';|ife^Perbt; VraS getting in the way, in terms

vE^AdbLz)^p"aL

,

..incij^iieid' si^nL&l^'''itf- iS;
:

^suhry
:

/is ;i.b^^ot^ -.bhistb .110. ' Accoixi^

plished something in his visit that did allow the process to go for-

ward, and I specifically refer to your memorandum td Senator
Baker of April 12, 1987^ in which you suggest some ofthe confusion

in the first paragraph, but then say the following:

What is most important now is the broader i^ue, at this point m
the broader issue, is that NSC or Defense concluded that General
Vessey should go to Hanoi as senior negotiator. Perot has cleared

the way for General Vessey’s acceptance by the Vietnamese. So I

recommend the following: YOu issue a press release, acknowledge
that Perot has studied the issue and made a recommendation for

the appointment of a senior negotiator^ you have accepted the

f

A

:#

#;

t.

#

^d; then you say to db so may cost spme-
.

tbjngiini^ir^prial.; sefisibivities, acknowledgingf in an honest way, I

r
thuilMmat^was;happSnwg here; but then suggesting it is the most :

: exjmtious^ ••

.:;V\

r|“S6$toiini£^^
toll ^«^»;thbt5|here,is:ahinj^ that not-
y$hstai$^ haye Petot gb7 he did wind up 'get-

ting Vessey accepted, and subsequent to that Vessey and the proc-
essgotjpii^;^ •.

7- ^ ^
^
••

;::TheCHM^^ an^hingtoaddtotha^^
.tor Baker? .-/e v/v v, \

Senator Baker: T don’t think so, Mr. Chairman.

Senator.^ I have renewed; your deposition,
As Well as • that of Mr; Cannon> I think you have been Very

T~eai^d;ln-shming+wh&
which wb are very grateful for, and I reafiyde:not have any ques-
tions for either of you:In them will be more than
happy to yield to to the chair or whoever

r maytowetowtlw:'^^
candor aind;Pshare?^^^^ V
as^well I will bnfcttodbintheraoM:Th^
Senator McCain::^ Baker, 1 certainly welcome you and

Mr^Cahnon, and I express agarn;^
of yOur character and integrity; and I understand

i
; why:toeib^stotiw-haatok^
me to Have to see it. I say thdt personally, understanding commits
tee’s policy.

Senator Baker,/I would^ Suggest that if anybody knows about con-
spiracies, that it is you, sir. And I would just wonder if you had any
personal yiews about the possibility of a conspiracy that j think ,

would have:\had^to:have:d^^ibbt'to your level as the Chief of
Staff, but certamly to the next level down in order to be successful.
1 think there is a possibility that that kind^

^ of thing could have
been orchestrated concerning the POW/MIA issue; •••

-V':

; . Senator Baker. Senaitor McCain, I think it would be utterly im-
possible for that to havie occurred during the time I was there, not
because^^ I was them but because^^1 daUy saw - the Pr^^
talked to him at length, saw first hand his concern about this issue.

A

I talked daily to Cariucci, I talked to Powell every day, I talked to
Schultz, I tamed to Weinberger regularly, tont was the top layer of
the Government at the time. And. you could not have had a con-
spire^ without involving these people, and if I have any ability to
judge; humain nature at all, it’s ttiat these People are gravely con-
cerned aboub this issue and they were trying to rationalize a policy
to maximize our chance of discovering the truth, of getting people

: home if there were people there.

I caiinot^ thinkW a eingle ^ing that suggests to me that there
was a conspiracy

^

of silence or an active conspiracy or any other
kind of Conspiracy. Now, I can only speak on the time I was there,
but .1 say that with great conviction for the time I was there.

Senator.Mc^Am.^^ Senator Baker, in your capacity as
the Majority Leader irt your very early involvement dating back to



yoUr ; knowledge ofi^ltK6ugh hbt*bert£^^
the foreign policies of this country arid of other Governments,

e__4.think-agmn4t4s-vveILto-pomt.out,:ahaif:y
agree> the reality is until basically the Cold

the Soviet empire began4o iina^ayel,; -
on

the part of the Vietnamese Gpvemm^
assist us in. 'jresphnbnsr.'tUts.teue.

;

*
££

' 1 . :

We hear, time after time, about our Government md nop do tms

aiid\ our Government did notido:

have;^ ^vhich miay l>0
;

true*

attention to the issue, they would debiinklive sightings* et cetera.

/ The ill those "years; ihd yi^ame^:^
could have resolved the issue that quicMy^ had the/m- :

formation. They know whether toenc^ ;iHye^ tf

- ^-to^if4hay.'aie-aUye^w]j^bh-i^^

. and hdw td them bai^
;to-

1^^mted^Stat^;' ; :

:£ : •:
;

, ^ ; /

: t' Senator BAKER. Senator, let me say that I’ye thought about that,

both prior to the White; Hoi^ experience ^ a

rr-" KuncKp
either. Miybe feey have <^nfusio^
know, the long aba"short of tt ii;^
ese need to understand that. It took im a long^^i^

to realize the war wa^ over, but J think we have ibne tni^ smd I

think our scars are. mostly healed. But 1 would not be surprised if

thiirs^ire still SOrtJ&opeU.^
cooperation from their own officii Or their pvm peoplp.

So 1 really think that our end result ought to be to try to end the

war, normalize a relationship between this country and Vietnam,

but I don’t think that we dire do that till we have exhausted every

possibility of finding out if there ire stUl Uve AmeridBm prisoners

or, for that matter, retrieving their remains if they sufe dead. We
just can’t do, that. And it disserves the people of Vietnam and it

disserves this country for them to hold out, as you say: And if they

do have division within their own ranks in Vietnam, I sure hope

that they will cure that and give Us a chance to get on with the

business at hand.

But in addition tp the ultiittate importance of finding out about

i our missing- people, there is another importance,1 and that is trying

to end the war and normalize relations tetween the United States

and that oOuntry. So I don’t tatowto^

don’t cooperate fully. I don’t Imow a^ we don’t contin-

ue to hold out every bpportuniiy for them to do that, but I would

not put the cart before the horse. I Urould not give them the goodie

before I got the reward, before I found out what they know.

So I hope the Vietnamese, and you know* maybe CNN runs in

Vietnam, but I would hope somebody in Vietnam would Miy^ look,

we’re—there’s an old Tennessee ekpressiori, you’re cutting your

— nose off to spite your face. And what I meau by that and what that

saying Says is that they are doing things that hurtthem a. lot more

than it hurts us. And I would hope that they would buckle down

and convince us that there aren’t any or tell us if there are or give

us the assurance that we know all there is to know.
,
^

$^Ss^r^ Thank^ Cham.

• you, Senator Baker, I
;

:

^-just~v^pjUptveiy^qmbldy-here.4heietterJhatjv^^^

yOu^^frbm^Mie&lJ)ea^ do you have that in front of

you? Are you fainiliarw
'

L' ^Sehater^AB^^^dma^ have^ ;
>•

:

:
'

'
.

:4>'.

Senator Bakbr. I am familiar with it, yes.
. .

W 1118

^ ^rst ^
lem a^rdiUg .to toy :visitors—he was writing in response to people

f^iO;'
:

<^aUe;lb^ -jiiijiftiji® .

l^aotlanslaixid [ tlie - refuse to negotiate
7

with them

uhtil all missing ^eri fot^ a polijy that per-

”v6jnj^y^p)^enteme^^tioUS-toncerning-the-release'0f- Americans----

held prisoner. •;

'
‘

He ;jgbe9 c«i^^ appointed to

tarry bh^^
the task of

^

^ ^i^!resolvb this issue. And this is on

^ with Ross Perot and so-

fortto^ formbr President Richard Nixon,

: erid so General Vessev meant to sort of fill the role tiiat

is defined in that lettor to his appointment, or was it decided that

Cfost tier effort at a slightly lower level and

then|ee where thbogs g^.;
I mean^: 1 just wondered what the evolu-

tion was. - . ’'..I..::.!,

l

:r

S,/

Senator Baker. I really can’t tell yourMr, Chairman- I remena-

ber the lettorv I remember sUriprised that it came to me in-

sttod of to the NSC. But liien I remember that Mike Deaver and I

have b^n MendS^M tixn^ even before President Reagan

was elected. ’v'.-.y'
y

i

' 'r - •4
,

i

1 dph’t remember ifliat I turned it over to Powrell or Carlucci, but

almost certainly I would. Anything that came across my desk that

involved them, invariably, 1 Sent it to them. .

Whether Vessey was the fulfillment of the Deaver recommenda-

tion in lieu of Nixon; I cannot tell you. I really just don’t know. I m

*nie GlHtoaiUMU^ 4Tou have hb recollectioii that you could sham

with the committee then about4well, let me strike that and ask it

tbia w»y Thbkiing at this issue as vou have, both as a member Of

tbia inrintiitinn and also in the White House and just reading about

it as a dtiton^ ahdt^so torffe cW share with Us any thowhts

about where we find ouirselvto today, where file tofflp^ttee finds

itself, ^
there advice you would give us? Is there a sense that you might

hate of ways in Which this might be tackled that we have not;

thoufiditdf? v -& " '?;£

Senator Baker. You’re right. I have been a lucky man in a lot of

Ways, Senator. I really have been all my life. But one of the great

piecM of good luck was that

up.close and intimate ftom both a congressional standpomt and the

White House. And believe me, it looks very different from each end



of Pennsylvania Avenue. But I don’t have any particular advice for

.
I want to fully support what you are doing. The Congress has

; just two real constitutional dutiesv^There are others but thev’recbl- £
:: lateraDThere are only two, reatiyj One is to legislate aiiid%e other

"

is to oversee the faithful performance of policy by
.
the executive de-

partment. Sometimes, there is a tendency, I think, I observe,
maybe even I am guilty of, when you are in Congress, try to want v

: to substitute your judgnaei^
can promise you,;there is 2

a tendency to believe that those folks don’t know what they are
doing and if

‘

.

be great. Maybe it’s the genius of the system that those two inind
sets exist and you have to Work them out.

v 1

1

But in the final analysis you have two duties here on the Hill.
: One-is-to-legislateaccording-to-your-best-judginentv to-set-policy,“

-

arid the other is to require diligently, regularly, and persistently,:

: the "faithful performance, of that policy by the executive depart-
ment. So when you asked me to testify I was not at all reluctant to

--dbrSOr-I-apiftm mvrfrfend’J^
•

;
thejoathy- but I l^ino re^^ion^
fillment of a fimdamental responsibility of this branch. And I haye

;; ;

done a lot of things in my life, but the highest position I have ever
attained, the greatest public reward I ever attained, was to be a - -

. ; Senator. So l am happy to be here to cooperate^ _ •

:

:0 -

; — The CAAikLiANi Well, thank you Very niuch.^ - “
• •

' -
Additional questions? CV,:

7
-

[No response^ '

'".'v-

The Chaikman. I really want to thank you on behalf of the com-
mittee. I hope that it will not be necessary to come back to you
with any followup questions. As I said to you, we would try to keep
this as tight and truncated as possible. I think we really got to the
heart of what we needed to understand with respect to the policy of
Mr. Perot. It may be that on a couple of details we may need, to get
back to both of you. And obviously, we would appreciate yoUr coop-
eration further in that regard,. /

You mentioned both General Powell and Secretary Carlucci as
great public servants. I think we all feel that way about you; and a
lot of us grew up watching your example here and appreciate enor-
mously your continued cooperation and friendship to the effort
here. So thank you for being With us today. You have also shared
that tradition Of public service. .

•

We will adjourn these hearings until September* at which time
v ; we will continue with the Paris Peace talks. And subsequently, we

will be looking at further intelligence data and fraud, as well as I
think one or two other areas. But we are beginning the winddown,
if you will, and I think the committee has a lot of background work
to do over the course of the next 2 weeks, ^7;

So until September, we will adjourn the public hearings, and I !

thank you very much for being with us today.
1

We stand adjourned. .
:

j

[Whereupon, at 2:07 p.m., the hearing was adjourned;] I


